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A B ST RA CT

The purpose of this study was
drafting,
In April

to examine prewriting,

and revision in a large scale writi ng assessent.
1909,

examination.

Louisiana ad mi nistered a gradu at io n exit
Written compo sit ion com pr ise d one of the

three testing components.

From the 40,000 tenth grade

students who par ti ci pa te d in the wri tte n compo sit ion test,
a stratifie d sampling of

1,467 was sel ected for this

study.
Using a research design

incorporating both

qu an ti tative and qu alitative assessment procedures,
study examined prewriting,
practices at two levels.

drafting,
In Level

the

and revision

I, the first and

final

drafts of the

1,467 students were analyze d using a scoring

model derived

from Wisconsin studies con duct ed

1984.

in 1981 and

This model permitted a quanti ta tive analysis of the

first draft chara cte ristics as well as an analysis of
revision practices.
In Level

II, whic h was subdivided into two parts,

students were randomly selected
sample.

Part A,

20

from the st ra tif ied

the quanti tat ive portion of Level

II,

exa mi ne d the first and final drafts of these 20 students
using a modified version of Lill ia n Bridwell's
model.

revision

In addition to providing an in-depth ana lysis of

these 20 students'

revision practices,
xi

this p o rtion of the

study also studied essay length,

revision frequencies,

scoring var iance between the first and final drafts.
B,

the quali ta ti ve portion of Level

II,

and
Part

focused on

str uc tur ed interviews which allow ed each of the 20
students to respond to seven questions about prewriting,
drafting,

and revision.

R e s u 1ts i ndicate t h a t , though revis ion did have a
positive effect on the quality of the compositions,

the

average point gain per essay was surprisingly small.
Moreover,

in many instances the compos iti on scores

for the

final drafts remained unchanged after the students had
revised.

The study also

found that the ma j o r i t y of

revisions were generally cosmetic;
such as outlines,

notes,

prewriting activities

or clusters were seldom used;

less successful writers made

fewer substantive changes to

their compos itions than did the successful writers;

and a

knowledge of terminology relative to editing and revision
was not a good predictor of student performance.

xi i

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

OV ER VI EW
Educators are rethinking how wri tin g achievement
should be measured.
has

Since the early 1970s much at ten tion

focused on the assessment of writ in g through w r it ing

samples as opposed to standardized mult ip le choice tests
of writing

’’skills."

growing belief
of syntax,

This transition proceeds

that w r it in g involves more than the m a s te ry

usage,

and word choice captured by most

indirect ass essments of writing ability"
Langer,

from "the

6 Mullis,

1989,

p.

5).

(Applebee,

Moreover,

the assessment

of w r i t i n g through direct means more clo sel y app ro ximates
actual

cla ss ro om practices

in that students are e valu at ed

on their abi lity to write actual com positions

in res p on se

to given prompts.
Tho ugh the use of such assessments varies
to state,
First,

from state

the basic questions remain essenti al ly the same.

how well are students writing?

can be done to improve their writing?
California,

Texas,

New Jersey, Georgia,

the vanguard of the movement,

And secondly,

what

With such states as
and Mar y la nd in

the transition to the direct

assessment of wr iting has attracted a significant number
of converts.

According to recent surveys,

have already incorporated writing
1

over 30 states

into their assessment

2
programs and many more were str ongly con side ri ng the
po s s i b i l i t y

(Roeber,

In 1986,
(R. S.

1989).

the Louisiana Legisl at ure enac ted a statute

17:24,4) whi ch repealed the s t a t e ’s m i ni mu m

standards testing prog ra m and replaced it wi th "grade
appropriate" cri te ri on -r efere nc ed testing.
Louisiana Educational Assessment Pr og ram
forms the central

The

(LEAP), which

infrastructure of this legislation,

mandates that students be tested in grades three,
seven,

and at the secondary school

importantly,

level.

five,

More

the tests are to be used in both pr om otio n

and gr adu at io n decisions,

hence qualif yin g them as

"high

stakes" assessments.
Though the term "high stakes" may be interpreted on
several

levels,

persp ec ti ve

the use of such a term from a testing

is solely for classificati on purposes.

Applied to programs nationwide,

"high stakes" denotes

those assessments that use cut-off

scores

for d et er mi ning

if students pass or fail a pa rticular grade or subject.
Often,

"high stakes" examinations are referre d to as

"gate-keeper" or "exit" examinations,

espec ia ll y when

attaining the perfor ma nce standard will permit a student
to g r a d u a t e .
In the case of the Louisiana a s s e s s m e n t , there is
some reason to believe not all students

felt much was

really at stake during the year of this study.

3
Conversely,
that,

the resear ch er felt that teachers believ ed

indeed, much rested on the results of the

assessment.
A p a r t i cula rl y important aspect of the Louisiana
asses sm en t prog ra m at the secondary level
Gr ad ua t i o n Exit Examination,
students must pass

is the

a series of tests which

in order to receive a diploma.

Establ is hed by the State Board of Elementary and Se con dary
Education as a graduation requirement
school

year,

the Exit Examin ati on consists of five tests:

written composition,
science,

in the 1990-91

English language arts, mat hematics,

and social studies.

In the spring of

1989,

10th-

grade students took the first tests in written
composition,

English language arts,

11th graders

in

1990,

and mathematics.

they took the social

As

studies and

sc ience t e s t s .
Though the creation of the assessment p r o g r a m has
cert ai nl y caused considerable interest and,

at times,

various concerns among the educational community,
portion of the pro gr am has attracted more
the newly required,

interest than

"high stakes" written composition.

has yielded a body of data worthy of r e s e a r c h e r s '
analyses.

no

It

4
Research Questions
Desp ite the extensi ve research whic h has been
con du ct ed on prewriting,
roles

drafting,

in the wri ti ng process,

has been done on prewriting,

and revision and their

relativ ely little research
drafting,

large scale wri ti ng assessments.

and revision in

Especiall y lacking is

research in those assessments whe re time co nst raints are
operative and where the final draft determ ines
student's el igi bil ity for graduation.

in part a

What research

is

availa ble is fully exp lored in Chapter 2.
This study investigates the impact of all ow ing
prewri tin g and multiple drafting in Louisi ana's

1989

wr iting assessment and focuses on the prewriting,
drafting,

and revision practices exhi bi te d by students

during the assessment.

Prewriting as used in this study

refers to any visible signs of writte n acti vi ty such as
semantic mapping,

word walls,

note-making,

out lining which do not include text.
study to mean a grouping of words,

Text

phrases,

listing,

or

is used in this
clauses,

or

sentences which are organiz ed in such a ma nn er as to be
viewed as a composition,

in whol e or in part.

Dra fting refers to the pro du ct ion of text,
revision refers
to that text.
changes

to the external and internal changes made
Here,

external changes are def in ed as those

involving modifications

punctuation,

and

capitalization,

in format,

or legibility.

spelling,
Conversely,

internal changes

involve the addition,

deletion,

or

res tru cturing of text.
From this
answered:

focus emerges the overriding que st io n to

What are the implications of revision

strategies students empl oy in a statewide assessment
prog ra m for subsequent assessment procedures and for the
teaching of writing?

To answer this question,

the

following questions were explored:
1.

What are the different evidences of p re writ in g
and drafting?

2.

In what types of revision activities do
students engage following their first drafts?

3.

How can prewriting and first draft strategies
employe d by students who score

in various

score ranges be described?
4.

To what extent can prewriting and drafting
strategies be used to predict success on
scored submissions?

A related qu estion whi ch the study also invest ig ate d
involved student percep tion of the testing process.
Student perceptions,

as determ in ed through interviews,

were examined although such considerations did not evolv
dir ec tl y from the research questions.

6
Historical

Background

Direct w r iting assessment is not new to Louisiana.
As early as

1976,

the seeds

for large scale as sess men t

were pla nte d when a group of Louisiana educators met in
Baton Rouge to discuss the language arts curriculum.
Wri ti ng Advisory Council,
Depart men t of Education,
be assessed on how well

This

convened by the Louisiana
decided that if students should

they met cu rr ic u l u m standards,

then an integral part of that assessment should involve a
wr it ing sample.

In a memo to the Department of Education,

co -au tho re d by Cre sup Watson and Elizabeth Pe nfield of the
Uni ve rsi ty of New Orleans,
this writing,
(C. Watson,

the council

noting that such a component was

personal communication,

In response to the actions
council,

argued strongl y

Octobe r 7,

1989).

taken by the a d viso ry

in writing began in 1978 wi t h the

development of the Louisiana Mi ni mum Standards
Writing,

"essential"

efforts at evaluating the progress made by

Louisiana students

Grades

1-12.

for

In the initial phase of this

m i nim um skills prog ram which later became a part of the
State Pupil Assess men t Program,

the focus centere d on

pil oting writing topics which later could be used in a
more comp rehensiv e statewide assessment.
represen tat ive sample of parishes,

Using a

the Louisiana

Depart men t of Education tested ap pr oxim ate ly 2,520
students at grades 4,

for

8, and 11 on their ab il ity to

7
"respond in w r it in g to specific questions"
Dept,

of Education,

1978,

p.

3).

In the years to follow,
would

{Louisiana

the Dep ar tm ent of Ed ucation

implement other writing assessments under its

m i n i m u m standards program,

but the scale of the assessment

would remain relatively small.

With the later dem is e of

the m i ni mu m standards program in the early

1980s and the

emerge nce of the Louisiana Educational Ass es sment Program
in 1987,
larger,

the assessment of writing co nti nued but on a much
more comprehensive scale.

In addition,
program's
six,

with the inception of LEAP,

focus also shifted.

Students

the testing

in grades

four,

and nine were now admin iste red no rm -r efe renced

exa minations with crI terion -refe re nc ed tests being
a dm ini st ere d to the 3rd,
populations.

5th,

7th,

10th,

and

11th grade

Though the criter ion -r ef erenc ed testing

origina lly called

for a written compos it ion at all

the specified grade levels,

the Board of Elem en ta ry and

Second ary Education dec ided that in the initial
the testing program,

four of

stage of

the written co mpo sit ion e xamin at io n

would only be administered to 10th graders.
Thus,

in comparison to previous programs,

the

statew ide assessment of such large student pop ulations as
the 40,000 tenth graders tested in the spring of
unprecedented.

Moreover,

wri tten composition at the

1989 is

with the inclusion of the
fifth and seventh grades

in the

spring of

1990/

the writing component takes on even more

signif ic an ce as the state attempts to measure the writ ing
abiliti es of its students.
testing,

Whereas,

in previou s years of

the pilot studies had been the prim ar y source of

obtainin g data on student writing,

Louisiana

is now

attem p t i n g to examine large populations and more
accur a t e l y det erm ine the strengths and wea kn es ses of
student writing.

Nature of the Examination
In the writ te n composition segment of the
examination,

students are asked to formulate a w r itt en

response to a given prompt within a specifi ed time period.
Using the English Language Arts Cur ri cul um Guide,
7-12 as a basis

Grades

for both test and prompt development,

the

Louisiana Department of Education with help from local
administrators,

cl as sroo m teachers,

and un ive rsi ty

representatives derived a series of prompts that could be
used in both the 7th and the 10th grade compositions.
Since the cur ric ulum guide focused on the d eve lopment of
w r i t i n g skills
(narrative,

in the four traditional modes of di sco urse

descriptive,

expositive,

and persuasive),

the

testing committ ee decided that tenth graders should be
tested in either the expository or persu asi ve mode and
that the examination should incorporate as many w r it ing
subprocesses as possible.
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Moreover,

during the time these students were being

pr epa red for the writ ing assessment,

the dom inant

m et ho do log ical par adigm was w r iting as a process.
recently,

More

the pa ra digmatic shift towards wri tin g in

inte rpretive communities has c h a 1lenged and perhaps
ex te nde d the earl ie r "writing process" pedagogy.
Nonetheless,

given the w r i t e r ’s sense of the domi nan t

methodolo gic al
assessment,
writing"

paradigm immediately p rec eding the

attention to "writing as process"

seemed warranted.

design of the assessm ent

Consequently,

or "process

the nature and

itself was much more in keeping

with and reflective of a "process" para di gm than with more
recent paradi gmat ic shifts.
Hence,
several

decisions about the asses sme nt were based on

shared beliefs.

The com mittee felt that

ex pos i t o r y and persuasive writing required a more complex
variety of wr iting skills than the other two modes.
instance,

For

in the scope and sequence portion of the

C ur ri c u l u m G u i d e , teachers are instructed to introduce
both exposi tor y and narrative writing in Grade

1 but the

grade in which students are held acc ountable for pro duc ing
essays

in these two modes differs.

Thou gh students are

ex pe cte d to wr i t e three-pa ragraph narratives as early as
the seventh grade,

they are not exp ected to have m as te red

c au se -an d-e ffect essays until

the 10th.

Like the scope
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and sequence specified ter ex pository writing,

persuasiv e

writing follows much the same pattern.
Second,

the dec ision to involve as many w r it in g

processes as pos sible also evolved from several
considerations.

Here,

in def ining ’’w r it ing processes,"

the c o m m i t t e e ’s percep tio n in many ways para ll el ed Arth ur
A p p l e b e e ’s description.
or ie nte d approaches,

In his dis cu ssio n of process

Applebee notes that

"writing involves

a number of recursive ly operating s u b p r o c e s s e s -- p l a n n i n g ,
monitoring,
And,

drafting,

revising,

editing"

(1986,

p.

although these subprocesses might bear other

such as incubating,

writing,

felt that the variances

and rewording,

labels

the com mit te e

in ter minology would not hinder

the message they sought to impart:
important,

96).

the final product was

but the activities producing the completed

composit io n were also significant.
Third,

the committee felt that the scoring model used

in the assessment of the compositions should provide an
accurate basis
weakn es se s
discerned.

from whic h specific strengths and

in individual

student writin g could be readily

If the assessment sought to dete rm ine how well

students were writing and efforts were being made to
support the use of p r o c e s s , then the evalua tion of the
essays should likewise dem ons tr at e a commitment to
assisting the student writer.

Such evaluation needed to

extend beyond merely assigning a single raw score

for a
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parti cu la r composition.

An assessment model whi ch

permitted a m ul tif acet ed analysis of the wri ti ng was
therefore e s s e n t i a l .
Consequently,
these goals.
prompts,

several

First,

or topics,

steps were taken toward meet ing

the committee chose a series of
that they felt best adhe re d to the

criteria establ ishe d by authorities
scale assessment
1979).

(Farrell,

Primary concerns

1969;

in the

Irmscher,

field of
1979;

focused on audience,

large

Miles,

purpose,

and

voice with additional emphasis being plac ed on wording,
bias control,

and prompt

format.

Then,

following

extensiv e pil oting and the subsequent evalua ti on of
pertinent

statistical data,

prompt was chosen
at the

the following exp os itor y

for the spring

1989 test a d m i ni stra ti on

10th grade level:

Your local

newspaper has asked students to submit

articles about types of problems
teenagers.

faced by today's

The newspaper will publish some of

these articles

in a special edition c on ce rn ing

co mm uni ty relations.

Write an article about a

p r ob le m or problems that teenagers have.

In your

arti cle you may wish to consider difficult
situations

that you and your

encoun te re d in recent years.
include some decisions

friends have
You might want to

that you have had to make and
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why certain choices were troubl es ome for you.

You

should organize your article me n t a l l y or on scratch
paper before you begin w r it in g your first draft.

Be

sure to proofre ad the final version of your article
make certain that you have no errors.
(Louisiana Dept,

of Education,

Once the prompt was determined,

1989b,

p.

5)

attenti on then

focused on the const ruction of the actual examin ation
booklet and how the writ ing process might be su cc essf ul ly
inc orporated Into the test administration.

Since the

wr it ing assessment was part of an overall criterionreferenced testing program,
the first consideration.

the allocat ion of time became

How much time would students

need to su cce ssf ully complete the writing?
criteri on referenced examination,
time to complete the examination.

In a

students are given ample
However,

given that the

students were to be administered a battery of three
tests- Written Composition,

Language Arts,

and

M a t h e m a t i c s --certain logistical considera tions needed
addressing.

A testing situation within a school can place

an enormous burden on faculty and students alike.
Scheduling

is disrupted,

testing occurs,
Consequently,
arose.

and for those days In which the

life in the school

can prove hectic.

in view of this problem,

several questions

What time constraints should be Included?

And,

the emphasis were to be placed on the writing process,

if
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should students be given an opp or tu ni ty to br ains to rm and
generate ideas,

and to write both a first and

final draft?

Working with the test co ntra cto r and c on fe rrin g wit h
experts

from other states

assessments,

involved in large scale

the committee,

headed by Rebecca Christian,

deci de d that the space allowed for the writ in g should also
include a page or pages allocat ed for m u lt ip le drafting.
As a result of this decision,
the test booklet
answer

in the

Students were also

"scratch paper to organize thoughts or

de ve lop an outline"
24).

included in

for the first draft and two pages

folder for the final draft.

pe rmi tt ed to use

p.

two pages were

(Louisiana Dept,

of Education,

Cognizant of the demands of students'

both a first and final copy,

1989d,

drafti ng

the committ ee further

co ncl ud ed that students should be allowed "appr ox ima tely
60 minutes

. . .

to respond to the topic"

"approximately" was

(p.

24).

intended to be used "solely

Here,

for the

test adm ini strator' s convenience in estimat ing the
approx ima te amount of time needed

. . . ' (p.

7).

Christi an later revealed that several of the
strongest arguments

for including the draf ti ng pages did

not come solely from the literature nor from the co mmitte e
itself.

Rather,

the decisio n evolved

from two other

factors,

the first being that several other states had

made use of drafting pages and that such pages seemed like
a pos itive addition to the test.

Secondly,

a precedent
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had already been set in previous Louisiana writ ing
ass es sme nt s
al lotted

in whi ch time and often de si gn a t e d space were

for drafting.

However,

though Chr i s t i a n was

un ce rta in as to the exact use the students wou ld make of
the two pages,

she was convinced that such an addi tio n

would ce rt ainl y be st rongly supported by English teachers
(R. Christian,

personal communication,

Septemb er

17,

1989).
In the spring of 1989,

after three years of planning,

the Louisia na Department of Education adminis te re d the
Graduati on Exit Examin ati on to an anxious
populati on

(see App endix B,

Examination).

lOth-grade

1989 Graduat io n Exit

For members of the testing com mi ttee there

were many concerns.

Thes e included an unc er tai nt y over

the adeq ua cy of student prepar at ion and whe th er the prompt
had been worded to produce continuity in the responses.
In addition,

could the security of the prompt be

ma int a i n e d since differe nt school districts ad mi niste re d
the exa mi na ti on at different times during the April
testing period?
A n ot he r concern,

from a research perspective,

on the actual dra fting strategies students used.

focused
The

initial concern centered on whe the r the students would
take advantage of the drafting space and produce rough
drafts

replete with erasures,

tra nsversing the pages.

crosse d-o ut words,

Equally significant,

and

lines

res earchers
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also wo n d e r e d If the first drafts would show signs of deep
structure revision,
revisions
and the

or would the changes be limited to

in surface structure.

Or, wo u l d the first draft

final draft be identical and the process of

revision be reduced to simple recopying?

Furthermore,

researchers also pon dered what the students were thinking
as they grappled wi th the writ ing prompt and how they
organize d their thoughts given the time con straints
es t a b li sh ed by the assessment.

In other words,

what

strategies did the students employ in constr uc ting the
first draft?
And,

Did they brainstorm,

in terms of pedagogy,

outline,

or cluster?

researchers were curious as to

whether there would be evidences teachers had taught
prewriting,

drafting,

and revision as part of writing.

Had students been given opportunities
classroom?

to write in the

What were their per ceptions on draftin g?

number of questions remained unanswered.

A

Only after the

compositions had been written could researchers obtain a
better percep tion on the value of dra fting in such large
scale assessments.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
Overvi ew
Beyond mere ly satisfying the curiosity of the testing
staff and perhaps a few other interested researchers,

much

can be gained by analyzing the evidences of prewriting,
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drafting,

and revision strategies employed by students

large scale assessments.
beneficial

in

Such research can prove

in a number of ways and can not only have a

consid er ab le effect on testing programs,

but can also play

an important role in instructional considerations.
To understand these

implications,

examine the roles that prewriting,
play

in the writing process.

writing process

one must

drafting,

first

and revision

As noted earlier,

the

"involves a number of rec urs iv el y

operat ing s u b p r o c e s s e s ” (Applebee,

1986, p.

prewriting,

form instrumental

linkages.
subject,

drafting,

and revision

Th rough prewriting,
spots an audience,

the student

"focuses on the

(Murray,

1972,

p.

12).

becomes the production of an initial text.

Thoughts are given
emerges.

of which

and chooses a form which may

carry the subject to the audience"
Drafting then,

96),

form and the written comp osi tion

Before the final product

is completed,

a student

using writing processes as described revises his or her
draft,
(p.

a process of "rethinking,

rewriting,

red es igning"

12) with the ultimate goal being to improve the final

product.
To what degree,

then,

is the improvement co nti ngent

on the student's ability to incorporate process wri ting
into the pr oduc tio n of the final essay?
importance of prewriting,

drafting,

their roles equall y important

Given the

and revision,

are

in large scale writ ing
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assessment?

An examin ati on of their roles can ce rta inly

provide val uable i n s i g h t .

Interest to the Research Community
For the research community,
many respects.
school

the study is val ua bl e

in

Though the writing strategies of high

students have formed the nucleus of m a n y studies,

no present study of prewritina,
focuses on timed writing drawn

drafting,

and revision

from a large scale,

"high-stakes"

testing program in which students were given

opp ort unities

for prewriting and draf ti ng and then were

select ive ly interviewed after their writing.

Moreover,

no

extensive q ua litative study has yet been co nd ucte d on the
writing strategies employed by Louisiana high school
students.
The research may also yield other benefits.
classrooms daily,
compositions,

In

students are asked to write

some to be written in the cl as s r o o m

others to be w r itte n at home.

In either case,

the teacher oversees the wr iting experience,

itself,

however,

and

frequently provides suggestions intended to improve the
quality of the writing.

Seldom are students asked to

write a compos ition without some form of feedback,
from the teacher or from fellow students.
writing is rarely timed,

and in most

either

Moreover,

instances,

the

students
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are given wh atever time is necessa ry to com plete their
work.
In large scale assessment such as the one c o nd uc te d
in Louisiana,

however,

though students were asked to wri te

a co mpo si tio n on a given prompt much like they would do as
a clas sr oo m assignment,
varied considerably.

the demands of the assign ment

As set forth in the 1989

ad minist rat ion requirements of the Louisiana assessment,
time restrictions were imposed,

in many instances the

English teacher was not allowed to be present duri ng the
writing,

no peer editing was permitted,

administr ato r could not offer advice.
the case,

several

a gymnasium.

quite common when
tested,

And,

as was often

English classes were brought together

for testing in a cafeteria,
instances,

and the test

a library,

and in some

Though the grouping pr oc edur e is

large numbers of students are to be

the resulting setting for writ ing was,

expected,

as might be

not idyllic.

Conversely,
prewriting,

in the majority of research cond uc te d on

drafting,

and revision,

environment is far more conducive.
research study,

the wr iti ng
Accordingly,

from this

researchers can examine what parallel s

exist between composing in a familiar,

oftentimes

supportive classroom environment and composi ng under the
pressure of a "high stakes" w r iti ng examination.

They

also will be interested in learning whet her the theories
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concerni ng prewriting,

drafting,

and rev ision w h i c h

resulted from smaller classro om studies can apply to other
settings.
A further benefit to be gained from the research
focuses on the impact of the "high stakes" or
"g a t e - k e e p e r " testing on the s t u d e n t s ' co mp osi ng
strategies.
drafting,

In most studies conducted on prewriting,

and revision,

students par ticipated by choice.

Grades were genera ll y not a factor nor was pr om oti on a
consideration.

If pressur e existed on those students,

such pressure did not result

from a state m a nd at ed

perfor man ce standard that had to be ach ieved for
graduation.

Consequently,

given that the students'

ability to produce well written compositions will
de ter mi ne to a great extent whet he r or not they graduate,
their dec ision not to participate in the wr it ing or to
submit a poorly wri tt en compos itio n could have enormous
consequences.

As a result,

interesting the effect,

researchers will

if any,

situation on the prewriting,

find

of a "high stakes" testing

drafting,

and revision

strategies students employed.
An other variable absent
large scale wri ting

from most studies exa min ing

is the use of

interviews.

National Ass es smen t of Educational Progress
and the Wisconsin study of revision,

Both the

(NAEP)

study

two of the most

complex and comp rehe nsi ve studies examined,

did not
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incorp ora te interviews

into their respective evaluations.

The addi ti on of these Interviews adds an important
di me n s i o n whi ch the research community should
valuable.

find

Students are able to verbali ze on a co mpo si tio n

assignment wr it te n not in the oftentimes nurturing
confines of an English classro om but rather in a
relativ ely de perso na li ze d testing environment.
In addition to the interviews,
study whi c h relati vely few studies
of a large wr it in g sample.

a unique aspec t of the
incorporate

is the use

In contrast to those studies

which ex amine a single student,

a group of students,

or

even perhaps an entire c l a s s , the present study focuses on
the w r it ing of
represented

1,467 students.

Moreover,

in the study are the entire

populations of

the students

lOth-grade

four parishes with diverse educational and

socioeconomic backgrounds.

Rather than

focusing primarily

on a specific populat ion such as writers wit hi n a large
inner city school or writers

in a small rural setting as

many studies do, the present study examines a broad
spectrum of student writing taken
cross section of

from a rep res ent at iv e

lOth-grade students

in Louisiana.

findings of the study thus have considerable

The

interest

the research community in that the findings possess
gen er al izabil it y not readily achieved in those studies
involving smaller,

less diverse samples.

for
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Interest to Practitioners
For the practitioners,

the classro om teachers,

interest in the research can focus on several areas.
First,

in those classrooms where ext ens ive efforts had

been dev oted towards convinc ing students of the inherent
value of drafting and revision,
teachers'

instruction?

how successful was the

Did those students who d r a f t e d and

then revised score higher than those who did not?

If one

of the goals in teaching writing is to teach students to
dev el op a sense of self-assurance,
teachers'

instruction?

how effect iv e was

When faced with a wr i t i n g task in

which the teacher could not actively contribute,
students'

the

had the

wri ti ng skills been develop ed to such a degree

that they could suc cessfully draft,
independently of the teacher's

edit,

and revise

interaction?

these questions will prove useful

Answers to

to teachers.

Teachers and researchers should also be interested

in

what the students thought as they organiz ed their drafts.
Thro ug h interviews with the students,

this study is able

to provide some understanding of how the process es
evolved.

Again,

the major thrust of the researc h turns

once more to clas sr oo m pra ctice and how instru ctio n might
be improved.
Thus,

the research in many ways becomes a veh ic le

expanding knowledge as well as a means
strengths and weaknesses

for

for d is co ve ring the

in instruction.

When

the
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Graduati on Exit Examination first became a reality,
its primary goals was to de ter mine "if prepara ti on
clas s r o o m was taking place,

LEAP Videotape,

in the

and if students really

understood the information being presented"
Rubin,

one of

198B).

(Nevils &

Not only did it "become

very important to know how well

students were pe rfo rming

academically" but also educators needed "to know how well
they were doing their
& Rubin,

jobs of prepari ng students"

LEAP Videotape,

1988).

What the res earch can

help define is one of the "appropriate targets"
both teachers and students
efforts"

(Popham,

Accordingly,

(Nevils

to whi c h

"can aim their instructional

cited in LEAP videotape,

1988).

all segments of the educational

com mu nity can

obtain a more com pre he ns ive under st and ing of those
variables which impact on the successful use of
prewriting,

drafting,

and revision in wri tt en c om posi ti on

testing.

Interest to Test Constructors and Admin ist rators
For the Louisian a Department of Educati on and its
testing personnel,
considerable

such an investigation wou ld shed

light on whether the allocat ion of d ra ft ing

space on wri ti ng examinations
improving student performance.
dra fti ng is genera lly ignored,

is profit able

in terms of

If the study reveals that
then the testing staff is

obligated to explore alternatives.

First,

if con vin ced
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that drafting can have a significant impact on the final
drafts,

and discov er ing that little drafting is occurrin g

or that such drafting is poorly done,

the testing staff

must explore ways of focusing attention on the importance
of drafting.
Furthermore,

though the April

examination has been completed,
attention is still great.
Exit Examinations
administered:

.1989 c om po si tion

the need to focus

Each year,

three Gra dua tion

in written composition will be

(a) a February retest

for those students who

did not achieve an attainment score in previous test
administrations,
(c) an August

(b) the annual

retest

assessment

in April,

and

for those students who did not

achieve an attainment score on any of the pre vious test
administrations.

Thus,

to address this need,

training could be implemented,

inservice

first at the departmental

level among members of both the Bureau of Pupil
Accoun ta bi li ty and the Bureau of Elementary and Secondary
Education.
Of course,

for the Bureau of Pupil Accountability,

another option exists.

If the research shows that

students are not using mul tip le dra fting p ro ce dures and
that

in terms of a final score on the wri ti ng submission

no direct relationship can be shown between those who
draft and those who do not, then the issue of retaining
the drafting pages arises.

Excluding the two pages would
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save mon e y for the Department of Education.
of the dra ft in g pages would mean 86,000

The absence

fewer sheets of

paper on the Gra du ation Exit Examin at ion and con si de ra bly
less printing,

a savings

dec i s i o n would,

indeed,

perce iv ed and woul d

in two categories.

Such a

impact how writ in g as ses sme nt

is

influence whet her dra ftin g is required

in ear l ie r grades assessment.
For the Departm en t of Education,
can also have other implications.

research on dra fting

Two documen ts pub lis hed

by the Department were distributed throughout the state
hopes they would become the cornerstones
planning.

However,

Curricul um Guide,

the first,

for improving wri ti ng
pp.

writing,

C-25,

for cu rr ic ul um

the English Language Arts

Grades 7 - 1 2 , devotes rel at iv ely little

attention to organizing,

1986a,

in

editing,

and p r o o f re ad in g as ways

(Louisiana Dept,

212-215).

In fact,

of Education,

in terms of teaching

only one portion of the G u i d e , an App end ix

segment entitled

"Suggestions

for Tea ching Com posit io n, "

discusses the wri ting process.
The second document,

the English Lan guage Arts

Strategies G u i d e , whi ch emerged shortly before the
Gradu at io n Exit Examination,
d e fin in g the writing process.

went

further than simply

Viewing the writ in g process

as a four step p r o c e d u r e - - p r e w r i t i n g , drafting,
revision,
several

and

and final writ in g--t he Strategies G u id e offered

suggestions

for teaching writing.

Consequently,
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since both the Cu rric u l u m Guide and the Strategies Guid e
w e r e c o n s t ruct ed

for use in the classroom,

have they been in promoti ng process?
them in dev el op ing instructional
comp os iti on w h er e prewriting,
meani ngf ul

how effec tiv e

Have tea chers used

strategies

drafting,

for

and revision play

roles?

The research can also have
for those states
assessment.

far reaching imp lications

involved in large scale w r iti ng

During the 1989 and

1990 National Wri tin g

C o n s o r t i u m meetings held to discuss large scale writ ing
assessment,

one topic of debate cen tered on the

ef fective nes s of permitt ing prewrit ing and drafting.
While some states such as
drafting,

Indiana do not provide time

for

the majo rity of states having direct as ses sme nts

do allow students to engage in pre wr itin g activities.
fact,

in several

states the w r it in g assessm ent

implemented over several days,
being one example.

Thus,

Oregon's

In

is

thr ee-day p r o gr am

given the large pe rcen tag e of

those states that not only permit but also en courage
p re wr it ing and drafting,

the research on dr a f t i n g will aid

states by providing an evaluation
programs.

format

for their own

For states such as Ten n es se e that are pr es ent ly

co nsi de ri ng adding a direct assessment to their testing
programs,

the research

is equally beneficial.

By having

some knowledge of the uses made of the dra fting pages,
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those states can better decid e whe th er to include space
and time allotments

for prewriting activities.

Thou g h the Louisiana Department of Edu cation as well
as other state depart ments of edu cation wo ul d c er ta in ly
find the research useful,

the companies who contract with

states to administer their writing programs woul d likewise
profit

from the research.

first began its program,

For instance,

wh en Louisiana

testing personnel we re initially

unc ertain as to a number of variables,
format of the wri ting assessment.

one being the

Consequently,

they

sought the advice of the companies with whi ch they
contracted.
prewriting,

Beyond the question of which states permitted
the key issue was why they had done so.

had their research

found and how would that research

impact on the decisions made in Louisiana?
the case,

writing assessments

in their

depend quite heavily on consultants
most cases,

What

As

is often

infancy stage

for advice.

And,

in

those consultants are employed by the company

or companies charged with the re sp ons ibil ity of
administe rin g the writing assessment.

Advice ren dered by

these consultants would undoubtedly carry more weight when
co nt empora ry research forms a basis
Here again,
rationale
and will

for dec i si on making.

the research study will help to form a

for decisions relating to p r o gr am de velop me nt
lend credence to those decisions.
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RESEARCH DESIGN
To assess the dra fting and revision strategies,

both

qua ntitative and qualitative met ho dolo gy will prove
necessary.

As a result,

not only is student w r it in g

ex amined and analyzed but also students are int erviewed
conce rni ng their approaches
revision.

to prewriting,

drafting,

and

The design incorporates two levels of research.

The first level provides a general per spective on the
prewriting,

drafting,

entire sample.

and revision cha ra cte rist ics of the

The second involves a compr ehe nsive

examina tio n of selected essays accompanied by st ructured
interviews with the writers of those essays.
Drawing on a two-part study con ducted by the
Wiscons in Department of Public
1984,

this research likewise

sample.

In this

instance,

students are examined.

Instruction in 1981 and

focuses on a large w r it in g

the mul tiple drafts of

These students are drawn

1,467
from the

40,000 tenth grade students who were adm ini st er ed the 1989
Gradua tio n Exit Examination in written composition.

The

following discussion details problems and de cis ions
regarding analysis of data.

Sample Selection
Since the study involves the examination of essays
certain categories,
beneficial

in

a purposeful sampling would prove more

than a randomized sampling

involving the same
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number of essays.

Moreover,

the difficulty of obt aini ng a

true randomi zed sampling provides some logistic problems
that are not easi ly surmounted.

The first drafts and the

final drafts were separated shortly after the examination,
with the first,

remaining with the test booklet shipped to

the scoring contractor,
Iowa City,

Iowa.

National Computer Systems

The final drafts,

were shipped to Durham,

North Carolina

for actual scoring.

individual papers,

expensive,

if not impossible undertaking.

available.

therefore,

wou ld be an

for acquiring a large sample were

Though pulling selected papers would not prove

a viable option,

selecting an entire parish or parishes

would be allowable.
chosen,

Accordingly,

four parishes were

each representati ve of certain variables,

geogra phic

1 ocation,

socioecon omi c

such as

diversity of the student population,

pe rfo rma nc e on the written composition testing,

and

level:
Parish

I(N = 349)

Parish

II(N = 121)

Parish

III(N = 515)

Parish

IV(N = 482)

The selection process

Is discusse d in more detail

in

Ch ap ter 3.
To obtain as accurate a picture as poss ibl e of the
prewriting,

in

on the other hand,

To request

Other options

(NCS)

drafting,

and revision strategies students
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employed,

all samples were examined.

the 1,467

first drafts as well as the cor res po nd in g

final drafts.
subjects),

This

With such a large sam pling

included both
1,467

(1,467

the g e n e r a l i z a b i 1 ity of findings wo u l d be

s tr en gt hene d not only in population validit y and but also
by ecological validity

(Borg and Gall,

1983, pp.

638-643).

Evaluat ion Models
To evaluate the prewriting,
found in the sample,
constructed,
other

of

one adapted

first model,

1981 and 1984,

from the Wis co ns in study and the

1980 revision model.
derived

from the Wisconsin studies

sought to dete rmine the extent as well

as the kinds of prewriting,
activities

and revi sio n

two evaluat ion models were

from Bridwell's
The

drafting,

drafting,

and revision

in which the students engaged.

The model was

applied to all samples and provided a general

p e r s p ec ti ve

on student writing strategies.
The decision to use the Wisconsin model
several
(1981)

considerations.

First,

resulted

though Faigley and Witte's

research design would provide an ade quate model

analyzi ng revision,

for

the Wisconsin model poss essed traits

more conduci ve to examini ng large samples.
and Witte's model,

from

Unli ke Faigley

the Wisconsin research model was

des igned sp eci fic ally for use in large scale wri tin g
assessment.

The kinds of revision as well as the extent
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of the rev ision can be easily tabulated.

Moreover,

those

who eva lua te the essays need not have ext ensi ve tra in ing
in rhetorical theory.
This model,
design,

which constitutes Level

permits the researc her to obtain

the prewriting,

drafting,

several perspectives.
model

I of the rese arc h
information on

and revision practices

from

Consisti ng of three components,

is used to examine a) the pr ewr it in g activities,

the kinds of revisions,
revisions.

First,

b)

and c) the extent of the

in terms of examinin g the physical

charact eri stics of the first drafts,

the goal was to

obtain a perspective on the most elemental
evidences.

the

Did the students writ e

and basic

first drafts or were

the final drafts the entire extent of their writ in g
samples?

Moreover,

if they did write

first drafts,

configura tio n did these rough drafts take?

what

Were they

complete essays with noticeable changes brought about
through revision?

Were there outlines on the dra ftin g

pages and was there evidenc e of such pr e-w riti ng
activities as notes,

fragments,

word walls,

or word

c 1usters ?
After this cursory examination of physical

traits,

the evaluat io n then addresses the kinds of revision in
whi ch students engaged.
seven categories:

The kinds of rev ision cen te r on
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1.

Format

2.

Surface Changes

3.

Com b in in g/ rewor di ng

4.

Content

5.

Beginnings

6.

Endings

7.

Re-o rganiz ati on

(Wisconsin Dept,

of Public

Instruction,

Thou gh this second component
the Level
vital.

I research,

1981,

p.

6)

forms the nucleus of

a third assessm ent compone nt

After the kinds of revision with in drafts

is also
have

been e s t a b l i s h e d , attention must then be dir e ct ed towards
the extent of the revisions.

In the Wis cons in study,

a

five point rating scale was used to cat eg or ize the extent
of the revisions,

a score of 1 indicating no evid ence of

change and a score of 5 indicating radical
the first to the final draft.

changes

from

This scale will be appl ied

to the entire s a m p l e .
The second evalua tio n model constitutes
Level

II research design.

Bridwell

(1980),

Part A of the

Derived from the work of

the model was applied to the first drafts

and the co rr esp onding

final drafts of 20 students selected

at random from the general

sample.

The sample size was

selected pri ma rily because the size replic ate d a typical
lOth-grade classroom.

Moreover,

the number was small
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enough to be manageable,

yet large enough to provide

substantial variance and response patterns.
The decision to use Bridwell's model

on the

co ncentrat ed sample resulted from several considerations.
First,

similarities existed between the sample Bridwell

as se sse d and the sample to be assessed in the present
study.

In her original study,

applied her model

Bridwell had ef fec tiv ely

to 12th-graue writing.

since the present study involves

Accordingly,

l O t h - g r a d e r s , a similar

high school grouping,

the use of Bridwell's model seemed

appropriate.

the scorers Bridwell

Second,

used to

evaluate the compositions had achieved a high rel iab ility
coefficient,
applied.

indicating that the model could be un iformly

And finally,

an intricate process,

though applying the model would be
the evaluation would yield a broad

spectrum of data which would reveal
external

but also the internal

in detail

not only the

revisions made in the

compositions,

1ntervlews
Ass essing and describing the prewriting,

drafting,

and revision strategies constitute the two initial phases
of the research design.

Interviewing students about their

wr it ten compositions

forms the third phase and provides

co nsiderab le insight

into writing strategies that could

not be obtained simply by evalua tin g each wri ti ng sample.
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This phase,
design,

wh ic h formed Part B of the Level

II res ear ch

drew from a pr eliminar y field test conduct ed to

better define the questions to be asked,
to be used,

the m e t h o d o l o g y

and how the data obtained can be most

e f f e c tive ly applied.

The subjects

interviewed were the 20

students who wrote the first and final drafts sel ected
ana lysis

in Part A.

for

A more comprehensive treatme nt of the

sample selecti on process

is found in Chapter 3.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
When the writing assessment of
begun

in the spring of

students,

1989,

l O t h g r a d e r s was

first

the maj ority of teachers,

and administra tor s across Louisiana set about

the task of prepari ng themselves
assessment.

However,

for the upcoming

the reality that this assessm ent

could det erm in e whe ther the student could gra duate was not
adequate ly conveyed to some students.
two major

factors.

First,

This resulted

from

as teachers and admi ni str ators

occasi on al ly argued, was LEAP just another testing prog ram
and would the wri tt en composition assessment be a
permanent

feature?

Moreover,

was LEAP like the earl ier

ill-fated minimal competencies programs which produced
such a serious distrust of state implemented a sse ssment?
Consequently,

the attention normally devoted to a "high

s t a k e s ” or "gate-keeper" assessment was frequently absent.
Secondly,

in those instances where students w e r e given
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sufficient
several

information,

isolated cases,

interviews revealed that
they often still

in

failed to

understand what was expecte d of them and often did not
co mp re h e n d what would happen if they did not do well.
a result,

students

As

felt that having to write the

compos it ion was an inconvenience and simply another
senseless

test.

construct ed
format.

Their first drafts- -if done at all--were

in haste with little attent ion to content or

Though the number of first drafts

category was conside re d small,
determin e except

the study was unab le to

in the case of those students

i n t e r v i e w e d , the various
Consequently,

in this

intents of the s t u d e n t s .

in the writing samples evaluated,

the

focus

centered primari ly on what was written

in the first and

final drafts,

for the revision

evolving

with the rationalizat ion

from what students had wri tten in their

respective drafts and from pertinent studies

relevant to

this revision.
A second limitation is also brought about by the
assessment

instrument.

Since a writing assessment of such

magnitud e was new to Louisiana,

many students

had little

or no experie nce with a timed wr iting examination.

Thus,

the implications drawn from eva lua ting the prewriting,
drafting and revision strategies must be viewed in the
proper cont ex t- -t he first ad mi nistrati on of a newly
establis he d assessment directed towards

students who had
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limited expe ri en ce wit h such wri ti ng tasks.

Th ou g h an

attempt was made to comp are their dra ft in g and rev isi on
strat egi es to those ma de by students in states such as
Wisconsin,

the primary goal was to first de te r m i n e the

nature of these strategies
writing assessment.

in the context of the Lou isi ana

Furthermore,

since

few studies exist

that explore dra fting and revision in large scale
stakes" assessment programs,

"high

the few comparisons whi ch can

be made general ly involved either programs already

in

existe nce or programs whos e writ ing samples were not used
in promotional decisions.
A third
a whole.

limitation deals with the draf ti ng process as

As noted earlier,

the asses sme nt guidelin es

permit ted students to draft on scratch paper if they
desired.
that

A prelim in ary examin ation of the drafts revealed

in many instances

little revision occ urred bet ween

the first and final drafts.
credence to the

Though this might

lend

idea that the draftin g occ ur re d on scratch

paper and was then transferred to the first draft pages,
the interviews with students

in various schools across

state tended to show that as a general

rule,

most of their wr iting on the draft pages.

the

students did

However,

in

those few instances where students made use of scratch
paper,

the stud y was unable to dete rm ine if the rev isions

that occ urred were limited solely to those eval ua ted on
the drafting pages of the test booklet.
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Another limitation resulted
administrators'

from the test

m i s i n t e r pr et at ion of the time

the w r it ing exercise.

limits of

Though the test booklet spe ci fie d

that students should be given "approximately"
to com plete the examination,
a strict time limitation.

the

60 minutes

intent was not to impose

Rather,

co nsiderin g that the

wri ti ng assessment was criterion-referenced,

students

should have been allowed additional time to wr i t e
time were needed.
frequently

Testing administrators,

interpreted the "sixty minutes"

max im um time allotment.

Consequently,

if such

however,
to be the

while some students

were allowed well over an hour to complet e the assignment,
other students were given only 60 minutes.
impact on the research
terms,

is uncertain,

The exact

but in realistic

the use of time as a variabl e to judge the q u al ity

of the draftin g and revision could not be well
substantiated.
In terms of securing a sample,
evident.

First,

two limitations are

since the remaining first drafts stored

by National Com puter Systems we r e destroy ed
Oct ober

1989 as per contractual

agreement,

testing did not have use of first drafts.
for this

loss,

the

final drafts as well

in early
the field
To compe nsa te

as the

individual

student reports were used during the interviews.
Secondly,

though the study would have prof it ed from

using a statewide randomized sampling,

logistic
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c on si de rat ions prohibited such acquisition.

Because of

the time and expense involved in pulling individual papers
from storage and obtaini ng the required approval
Depar tm en t of Education,

other alternatives pr ov e d more

via bl e and certainly more cost effective.
statewide sampling,

from the

Without

the

att ention focused on what measures

could be taken to ensure that the papers examined woul d
give sufficient
the assessment.

insight

into the dra fting and rev ision on

Consequently,

could not be obtained,

since a randomized sampling

one such altern ati ve

lay in using

the enti re writing sample of selected parishes.

Not only

did this measure provide a large sample but also

in terms

of acquisition,
Time

obtaining the drafts was

lapse must also be considered,

far more easier.
esp ec i a l l y when

addre ss in g the relia bil ity of the interviews.
wro te

their compositions

in April

1989 and consid erabl e

time elapsed since the test administration.
as Hayes and Flower
operative.

(1983)

have noted,

The first factor involves

from interference and the second,

Students

Consequently,

two factors are
loss of information

the Zeigarnik effect.

This effect is "the tendency for people to forget goals
and subgoals once they have been accomplished"

(p.

215).

Though every effort was made to reconstruct what
transpired during the composition writing,

cer tain gaps

are inevitable since much of the reconstru ction
predicat ed on student memory.

is
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In addi ti on to these design limitations,
context limitations as well.

For example,

prohibit ed the use of student wri ti ng
might be made public.

Second,

there were

the state

for res earch that

though the researc her

sought to conduct value free interviews,
en courage men t that students be honest,

his own

open,

and expansive

in their comments rep resented a certain va lue-laden
connotation.
evaluat ed

And third,

the sheer number of essays

in the study prohibited meaningful

analyses because of both time and

inferential

financial resource

constraints.

ORGA NI ZAT IO N OF SUBSEQ UEN T CHA PTE RS
This preceding chapter which pro vided an in tr od uct ion
to the study as a whole is followed by four subsequent
chapters.

Chapter 2 focuses on a review of pertine nt

1i terature and examines

four a r e a s :

1.

prewriting

2.

drafting and revision

3.

large scale writing assessment

4.

prewriting,

drafting,

and rev ision in large

scale writing assessments
In the exam in at io n of these four areas,

att en ti on centers

on both the theoretical aspects as well as the practical
a pp licati ons of the research.
of

literature on prewriting,

Given the enormous volume
drafting,

and revision,

the
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review concentra tes primarily on a few selective studies
and then expands the focus to include literature on
process w r i t i n g in large scale assessments.
In terms of literature on large scale assessments,
the majo ri ty of research is not found in publ ished texts
but rather in research studies conduc ted by various
dep art me nt s of educatio n and such research organ iza tions
as the Northwest Regional Educational Lab or at ory and the
Educational Test in g Service.

Moreover,

though these

research studies are ge nerally easily acquired,

they

seldom devote significant attenti on to drafting.
Consequently,
studies than

this segment of Chapter 2 examines

fewer

in the previous segments devoted to drafting

and revision.
In Cha pt er

3, the research design is discussed.

Dis cu ssi on centers on both the field testing and the
research study as a whole and outlines
involved

in implementing the study.

dis cu ssi on of the field test,

the me t h o d o l o g y

In add ition to the

this chapter also expands at

length on the statewide sampling design,

placing

parti cul ar emphasis on how the data are interpreted.
The actual
the subsequent

implementation of the researc h des ig n and
findings

is discussed

in Cha pt er 4,

Here,

following the interviews and an evalu at io n of the first
and final drafts,

the findings of the res earch are

di ssemina ted both qu al it ati vely and quantitatively.

From
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a qu ali ta tiv e perspective,

the interviews wi th students

serves as a primar y basis, with their answers to specific
questi ons providing the nucleus.
study not only examines

Usi ng these answers,

the

the similarities but also the

d if ferenc es among their responses.

The qua nt itat iv e

element of the study involves the analysis of the data
der ived from evaluating the kinds,
quality of the revisions.
reported

the extent,

and the

Many of the findings are

in terms of percentage such as the per ce ntage of

students who did not revise surface features or the
per ce nta ge of those who gave no evi dence of prewr iti ng
efforts.

Descriptive statistics are used to asc er ta in if

success on a final draft could be de te rmin ed by the
quality of the dra fting and revision.
The concluding chapter examines both the im pli cat ions
of the research study and the impact of the findings.
Here,

the ultimate intent is to explore how the findings

can provide useful

information

for students and teachers

as well as assessment personnel and researchers.
Moreover,
in its

since this study appears to be som ewhat unique

focus and methodology,

Chapter 5 also addresses

further research questions that might be exa mi ned
future s t u d i e s .

in

CHA PT ER 2
REVIEW OF THE LI TERATURE

O V ERV IE W
In order to examine prewriting,
revision

in large scale assessments,

drafting,

and

a review of the

literature must gen eral ly examine research on process
writing,

with specific attenti on to prewriting,

drafting,

and re vision as well as research on the structure and
function of writing assessments.

Only then will

suffi cie nt background be est ablished
prewriting,
assessment.
sections.

drafting,

and revision

Consequently,
The

in large scale w r i ti ng

Chapter 2 is divided

into five

first section deals with process writing,

the second with prewriting,
revision,

for co ns i d e r a t i o n of

the third with dra ft in g and

the fourth with large scale wri ti ng assessment,

and the fifth with prewriting,

drafting,

and rev ision

in

large scale assessments.

PROCESS WRIT IN G
Prewriting,
integral

drafting,

stages of what

process," a process
emerges"

(Bizzell,

and revision

form three

is now labeled the "writing

"out of which a piece of w r i t t e n work
1986, p.

49).

Writing C u r r i c u l u m , Huff and Kline
of each:
41

In The C o n t e m po ra ry
(1987)

de fi ne the roles
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Predrafting:

not merely thinking about the subject or

assignm ent but all of the activities that precede the
act of dra ftin g
Drafting:

not mere ly a one-shot,

one-dra ft activity,

but a process requiring a series of drafts that
evolve toward a final draft.
Revision:

not mere ly cosmetic touch-up of a draft,

but rewriting to improve organ iz ati on and
transitions;
structure,

editing to improve diction,

and paragraph coherence;

correct errors in syntax,

usage,

sentence

and proo fi ng to

and spelling.
(p.

Moreover,
process
steps

"each of these three stages of the com pos ing

is further subdivided into logically disc ret e

that are interconnected and contiguous

writing"
The
Britton

53)

(p.

in the act of

53).

labels applied to these stages often vary.
(1978),

James

in his examin at ion of the functions of

writing,

also perceives writ in g as evolving through three

stages:

preparation,

23).

incubation,

In much the same vein,

sees such a progression.

Dona ld Murray

However,

terms the "generally accepted
prewriting, writing,

and a r t i c ul at io n
(1978)

(p.

likewise

he discards what he

. . . divisions"

--

and rewriting -- and proposes

"terms

which may emphasi ze the essential process of d i sc ov er y
through writing:

prevision,

vision,

and revision"

(p.

86).
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Here again,

the labels vary and though other res earchers

apply their own terms
incubation,

and production;

information,

organizing,

1964: prewriting,
& Hayes,

(see Britton,

1984:

Marshall,

conception,

1984:

and drafting;

writing,

planning,

1978:

Rohman & Wlecke,

and rewriting;
translating,

Swarts,

Moreover,

as research has shown

(Bridwell,
Perl,

1980;

1980,

Sommers,

these stages are far less linear than

earlier viewed and in fact,

1981;

the

stages

Flower & Hayes,
1980),

1981; Matsuhashi,

Flower,

and reviewing),

premise that w r i t i n g evolves through several
remains.

gen er at ing

1979

embody a strong recursive

element.
Thoug h the study of this composing process was
advocat ed early in the
Schoer

(1963),

1960s by Braddock,

Janet Emig's

1971 study,

Lloyd-Jones,

and

The C om posin g

Process of Twelfth G r a d e r s , mark ed the first substantial
effort towards ac com plishing this goal.
was to examine

Emig's pur pos e

"the compos i ng processes of selected

twelfth graders" and in so doing,

"gather information.

. .

about the aspects of compos ition emphasize d in sel ected
Ame ri ca n schools"
sought

(p.

i).

Her case study method,

which

"to elicit data about the writ in g behavior s of

students"

(p.

i), establi she d a trend of comp os it io n

investigation brought to more extensi ve fruition in the
years to follow.

And,

although Emig's investigatio n

focused on the writing processes of selected

12th graders,
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her res earch pro vided an impetus on which future studies
wou ld build
Stallard,

(Mischel,

1974,

1974;

1979;

Pianko,

1979;

1979).

Over the past d e c a d e ,
greater

Perl,

importance with

the w r it ing process.

this research has

an emergent emphasis

Especia lly instrumental

taken on
on examining
is the work

of Flower and Hayes in the investigation of wri ti ng
through protocol

analysis.

any of a number of tasks,

Though protocols may

the protocol analysis as de fi ned

in the work of Flower and Hayes
wr it ing protocol"

focus on

is a "think ing- alo ud

(S w a r t s , Flower,

& Hayes,

1984,

p.

53).

Uti li zi ng the investigative met ho do lo gy establ ished by
Emig,

they asked students to verbalize their thoughts

while engaged in the process of writing.
pro vi di ng

Thus,

by

"a sequential record of a s u b j e c t ’s attempt to

per form a task,"

this

on the

process and capture[s]

[writing)

form of research opens

"a new w i n d o w

in rich detail

moment to moment thinking of a wri ter in action"
Tho ugh this method ol og y

is seen as capturing

composing,

as Bizzell

critics

such

composi ng model of Flower and Hayes
explain the "why" of composing.

(1982)

(p.

the

53).

the "how" of

fault the

for its inabili ty to

Nonetheless,

from the

efforts of Flower and Hayes have come the work of other
researchers such as Perl
(1977),

and Bridwell

study a p p r o a c h .

(1979),

Rose

(1980),

S ha ug hn essy

(1980) who likewise adopted the case
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In terms of study on younger writers,
research has emerged from Donald Graves

val uable

(1981), whos e wo rk

wi t h the wri ti ng of elemen ta ry students allows a more
detaile d ex am ina tion of process wri tin g among you nge r
children.

As a result of his two-year longitudinal study,

he conclu de d that wri tin g entails

"a series of operations

leading to the solution of a problem"

and that this

"process begins when the writer consci ou sl y or
un co ns ciousl y starts a topic and Is finished wh e n the
writ te n piece is published"

(p.

researchers have concluded,

he noted that these processes

were,

in fact,

4).

In addition,

as other

the product of other subprocesses.

Graves

also argued that examining students in the process of
writ in g should not be limited to the confines of a
laboratory setting and that research which
context or process"

is indeed "suspect"

In two of his later studies

(1983;

asserted that in order to develop,

"ignores

(1981,

p.

99).

1984),

Graves

young writers need to

acquire a sense of ownership over that whi ch they write;
they must

feel that what they have written

and they must be given a receptive,
audience.

Ownership,

play key roles

is important;

un ders ta nd in g

importance of the task,

and aud ien ce

in writing since a student's a b il it y to

perform the w r it in g task in many ways depends on w h et her
that student believes the writing has v a l u e .
Graves

Tho ugh

focused his research on a pre-teen po pul ation and
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addressed his

findings to elementary school instruction,

the implications may also dir ec tly affect research on
older writers.

Especia lly relevant are the Importance of

the w r it in g task and the intended audience which,
of a high stakes assessment at the secondary

in terms

level,

can

greatly affect the s t u d e n t ’s writing.
Througho ut the

1980s the focus appears to be movin g

away from the overall examination of the processes
involved

in writ ing to more attention being place d on

specific stages of the process.
prewriting,
evidence d
Matsuhashi

drafting,

Increased emphasis on

and revision has evolved and Is

in the work of Sommers,
and Gordon,

Faigley and Witte,

and other researchers,

PREWRITING
O v e r v lew
The first stage or predrafting,
the "wellspring of composing"

often ref erred to as

(Huff & Kline,

is viewed as "all those activities that

1987,

p.

57),

intervene between

the initial dec ision to wri te and the beg in ni ng of a
sustain ed first draft"
often becomes a time
for "using

(p.

57).

Moreover,

for dis co ve ry

(Rohman,

language to discover meaning

to co mmu nic ate 1 1 " (Murray

1978, p.

prewrit ing
1965),

in experienc e and

86). T h u s , this

pl anning stage can serve many functions:

a time
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Pla nning is generating content,

organiz in g it, and

setting up goals and procedures

for writing.

We see

pla nning as a very broad activity that includes
dec id in g on o n e ’s meaning,

de ciding what part of that

meas ur in g to convey to the audience,
rhetorical

strategies.

In short,

and choosing

it includes the

whole range of thinking activities that are required
before we can put words on paper.
note that
and

(1) planning goes on throughout com pos ing

(2) the plan may not be encoded

articula te d or even a verbal
Flowers,
Boiarsky

It is important to

1983,

(1982)

form.

in a fully
(Hayes and

p. 209)

agrees,

adding that prewrit ing

is

princi pa lly a mult i- face te d process through which the
writer e v o l v e s :
1.

the writer par ticipates

in an event

2.

the writer gives meaning to the event

3.

the writer selects an angle

for comm un icat in g

the e v e n t 's meaning
4.

the writer develops an organizational

structure

based on the angle to design an effecti ve piece
of written discourse,
Accordingly,

(p. 44)

this process permits students

events of their lives

into insight,"

to "convert the

permit ting the

expressive voice to "become integrated into the student's
public voice"

(Huff & Kline,

1987, p.

81).
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This pla nning stage,
several

is actually comp ri sed of

interwoven subprocesses,

recursive.
(Flower,

then,

Perl

1981;

(1979)

Sommers,

rightly viewed,

whi ch are in themselves

as well as other researchers
1979)

contend that prewriting,

is not a sequential,

lock-step process and

like the wr it ing process as a whole,

"does not occur

straightforward,

331).

linear fashion"

(p.

In p r e w r i t i n g , s e v e r a 1 key elements

in a

interact

aff ecting prewriting spec ifi cally and the students'
wri ti ng experience as a whole.

Furthermore,

though the

following elements may be cat egorized in man y ways and
con siderable ove r la p may occur in classifications,
assumes a substantial

role.

These elements

an xi ety and writ in g apprehension,
setting,

gene ra ti ng text,

each

include

al locati on of time,

goal

and str ategy development.

A nx ie t y / W r i t e r App rehension
That students
about writing
Daly & Miller,
assignm ent

frequently demons trate an appr eh en si on

is well documented
1975).

This

fear,

(Daly,

1977,

1978,

1979;

when coupled with an

in which the product carries con sid er ab le

weight,

produces additional anxiety

Tobias,

1985).

Accordingly,

(Sarason,

students

1980;

too often

"see their

roles as suppliers of informatio n-for -a -g ra de rather than
as writers of effective and convincing statements"
(Wolski,

1981,

p.

4).

In many instances,

"they do not
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find sustained writ in g a pleasant task,
Insecure,

and,

fearful,

at best, want des pe rat el y to ple ase so as

to get the mark"

(p. 4).

Though the more experi en ced

student writers encount er difficulty,
writers

they are

is compounded.

to those students,

the task for basic

As Mina Sha ug hn es sy

"academic wri ti ng

of saying somethi ng to someone"

(1977)

is a trap,

(p. 7).

writes,

not a wa y

Wri t in g becomes

little more than "a line that moves haltingly across the
page,

exposing as

know,

then passing

it with

it goes all that the writer doesn't
into the hands of a stranger who reads

lawyer's eyes,

searching for flaws"

(p.

7).

The resulting anxiety or apprehens ion about w r iti ng
can have a substantial

effect on both the qu al it y and the

quantity of the writ in g being produced.
has shown,

qualifica tio n present
the language chosen"
revealed that

in the message,
(p.

38).

"high evaluation,

novelty,

similar situations"

(1988)

performance,

"the amount of

and the intensity of

A later co ll ab ora tive study
conspicuousness,

and a history of poor experiences
(Daly & Hailey,

1984,

contributed prominently to this anxiety.
Mulvaney

(1979)

this "situational" anxiety affects not only

"the number of words written," but also

ambiguity,

As Daly

p.

in

270)

In addition,

found in a recent study on writ ing

that the nature of the prewriting ac tivities

can also have a dem onstrative effect on apprehension.
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To reduce the tension present,

Bus hma n

(1984)

argued

for an environment that is both "intellectually
stimulating" and "psychologically secure"
researchers support this view
Powers, Cook,

& Meyer,

(Clifford,

1979; Thompson,

(p.

17).

1981;

1980).

Fox,

Other
1980;

Research

also supports the theory that students tend to be more
productive and less apprehensive when they are familiar
with the topic on which they write,

especi all y wh en

information is drawn from personal exp eriences
& Tompkins,
asserted,

1987, p.

164).

And,

as Hillocks

(Hoskisson

(1986)

"the topic which may come clos est to helping

students do their best work is that which provides
suggestions

for prewriting"

(p.

173).

Such sug gestions

not only reduce app rehension but also provide an immediate
planning strategy

for those students who are intimidated

by the blank page

(Shuman,

1977).

Other res earchers have

also argued that writing appr ehension
students are pro perly motivated
process

is reduced when

(B e h r e n s , 19 7 8) and when

is emphasized over product

(Thompson,

1980),

A1l oc ati on of Time
The time devoted to prewriting also becomes a key
issue.

In her 1971 study,

Emig dis co vere d that able

student writers did "little or no formal writ ten
prefiguring,

such as a formal outline,

for pieces of

s c h o o l -sponsored writing of five hundred or fewer words"
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(p.

92).

Other researchers have likewise conclu de d that

student writers spend relati vely little time in the
pla nni ng stages of the composi ng process
Perl,

1979; Pianko,

example,

Applebe e

1979;

(1981)

Stallard,

(Mischel,

1974).

1974;

As a common

in his extensive observational

study of two secondary schools reported that students
began wri ti ng wit hi n three minutes of receiving their
assignments.

His research also revealed that though the

use of prewriting was general ly brief,

good wri ter s

spend

more time planning than do poorer or basic writers.
A lack of prefiguring does not necess ari ly
lack of planning.

As Hillocks

(1986)

contends,

imply a
this

lack

is "difficult to interpret" since "it may be depende nt on
length,

familiarity of the subject,

some other

factor"

by Flower and Hayes

(p. 5).
(1980b

mode of discourse,

or

This view was also su pporte d

& 1981b)

in their studies of

the composi ng process using t h i n k i n g - a 1oud protocols.
Matsuhashi

(1981)

also examine d time spent pl ann ing

but from a different perspe ctive as she focused
spe cif ic al ly on "pause time."
school

students writing,

By vi deo tap ing four high

she recorded not only the time

spent before writing occurred but also the number and
length of the pauses during the course of the writing
tasks.

Though students were give n the topics

Matsuhashi

in advance,

reported that from one-half to three-fou rth s of

the composing time was spent p a u s i n g .
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In their study of planning,

Flower and Hayes

likewise ex amined the use of pauses.

(1981c)

As they concluded,

"one of the chief outputs of the writer's pre gn ant pause"
is a "network of plans and goals
struct ure to the episodes which
wh ic h appear to be central
process,

[which give]
follow."

logic and

These episodes,

features of the com posing

are "units of co nc en tra tion which are o rg an iz ed

around a goal or plan"

(p.

242).

Goals
Like other variables

in the planning process,

e st ab li shin g goals has drawn cons id erab le atte ntion
researchers.

Goals not only assist "writers

[in reducing]

the number of constraints they must work within"
Cherry,

Jolliffe,

& Skinner,

1985,

a method of p r ob le m solving.
"experts

22),

but also beco me

into goals, w h ic h

(p.

22).

found that goals operate on two levels,
and lower-level goals.

(Faigley,

Research has shown that

translate wr it ing tasks

are used to gen erate subgoals"

p.

from

Furthermore,

good writers are more successful

in turn

Flower and Hayes
higher --level goals

unlike basic writers,

in e s t a b l is hi ng and

alter nat ing goals as dictate d by the nature of the w r it ing
task.

And,

reveal,
one,

as Flower and Hayes'

protocol

the process of generating goals

studies

further

is an ex ten ded

occurring co nti nuou sl y throughout the wri ting process

(Flower & Hayes,

1980b).

Flower and Hayes

found "the most
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obvious

form of goal setting

[to be] simp ly reading and

elaborat in g on the assignment" whereas
crea ti ng useful,

operational goals"

"the act of

(1981c,

p.

241)

became

a more diffi cu lt task.
For the poorer writers e s p e c i a 1l y , the g o a 1 setting
appears somewhat restricted,

with emphasis on

sentence -le vel planning as opposed to larger textual
consider ati ons
Hayes,

1981c).

(Bereiter & Scardamalia,
In contrast,

how to plan rhetorically,

1981;

Flower &

skilled writers not only know

but also "how to embed

s e n t e n c e - 1evel planning within

it--how to turn intentions

and knowledge

into text"

(Flower & Hayes,

1981c,

p.

242).

Consequently,

Flower and Hayes co ncluded that the "crucial

dif fe ren ce s between good and poor writers" were twofold.
These differ ences were manif es te d both

"in the kind and

quality of goals writers give themselves and in their
ability to use this planning to guide their own co mpo sing
process"

(p. 243).

Dev el opi ng Strategies
Like the establishment of goals,
strategies

for generat ing text is also a key element of

the planning process.
(1982),

the de vel opment of

Johannessen,

Kahn,

and Walter

in their work on designing and sequencing

prewr iti ng activities,

concluded that "activities whic h

teach thinking strategies result

in much greater gains

in
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writ in g skill than instruction involving w a rm -u p
activities,
(p.

16).

textbook exercises,

These strategies,

heuristics,

insight:

defining,
269).

oftentimes referred to as

have the potential to engage "the w r i t e r in a

range of operations
of

and analysis of models"

that have been identified as triggers

visualizing,

rearranging,

analogizing,

and dividing"

classifying,

(Lauer,

These heuristics can take many

1979,

forms.

choose to construct outlines whereas others

p.

Some writers
find

cl ust er in g or semantic mapping more profitable.
In terms of research on prewriting,
are noteworthy.

James Wilhide

474 eighth graders
in prewriting.

(1985)

studies

found that of the

in his sample population,

few engaged

Upon receiving the co mpositio n topic,

students promptly began drafting,
of engaging

several

most

giving little indication

in prewriting strategies.

An ex ami nation of

the w r it ing samples

later revealed an absence of both

outlin ing and "jot"

lists.

Wilhide conc lu de d that either

the students had little experience with prewrit ing or they
were unable to apply these skills
In a similar study,

in actual practice.

Ronald Kellogg

(1987)

analyzed

the effect of prewri tin g activities such as ou tli ni ng and
cl uste ri ng on the production of text.

He found that

out li nin g during prewrit ing not only "improved the
effici enc y of the drafting process"

(1987, p.

also provide d a means

"both the style and

for enhancing

10),

but
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content of the documents"

(p.

12).

Conversely,

though the

use of clu st er ing as a prewriting act ivity "did enh anc e
ideational

fluency"

"less efficient
strategy"

(p.

(p.

13),

its use was act ually judged

. . . than not engaging

11).

in a prewr iti ng

Althoug h he con ceded his findings on

outl in in g "run counter to the recent theoretical emphasis
on wri ti ng as a recursive,

nonlinear process,"

(p.

14),

he

maintain ed that benefits can be derived from de ve lo p i n g a
hierarchical writi ng plan during prewriting"

(p.

14).

Kellogg's study tends to corrobo rat e the theory that
prewriting activities can have a positive impact on the
writing performance.
conclusions
Vinson,

(Cox,

1980).

Other researchers

1983;

Cummings,

have drawn similar

1981;

Head,

1977;

But as researchers have also noted,

prewriti ng activities can have a positive effect,

though

the

ability to predict relationships between prewriting
activities and other constructs can prove difficult.
instance,

in Leona M a n k e ’s 1985 study,

For

no systematic

relation could be found between prewriting ac tivities and
written

language maturity.

She conclude d that the various

prewriting strategies dep ended to a consid er able degree on
the idiosyncratic needs of the students,

and that these

needs can dictate both the quality and extent of the
prewriting activities.
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Implications

for the Study

Res earch shows that in many instances,

prewr iti ng

activ iti es can improve the quality of the final
compositions.

Since students

in the Louisiana assessment

were given opp ort unities to engage in prewriting
activities,
activities

the study was designed to examine the kinds of
in which the students engaged.

However,

despite the large body of research on prewriting which
general ly supports the use of prewri tin g as a useful
heuristic

for improving writing,

little research was

found

on the use of semantic mapping or clustering.
Studies also show that apprehens ion about w r i t i n g can
affect the final product.

Though the writ te n c om po si tion

portion of the LEAP examin ation was deemed a "high stakes"
assessment,

would students de monstrat e such ap pr ehe nsion?

The use of interviews in Part B of Level

II research was

c on seq ue ntl y embedded into the research design to address
this

issue.

DRAFTING AND REVISION
Overview
In the production of text, dra fting and revisio n are
inextricably Interwoven.
discovery,

goal-setting,

constructs whi ch

As researchers contend,
and organizational strategies,

formed the inf rastructure of prewriting,

again pl ay important roles as the student moves towards
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formulating a final draft.

Early perceptions of the roles

of draf ti ng and revision portray ed a more linear
progression.
draft,

After students completed a p r e l i mi na ry

the process of revision ensued

Martin,

McLeod,

& Rosen,

(Britton,

1975; Rohman,

1965;

Burgess,

Rohman &

W l e c k e , 1964 ) .
Recent res earch has revealed,

however,

that

"writers

are con st an tl y p l a n n i n g (p r e w r i t i n g ), and revising
(rewriting),
Hayes,

as they c o m p o s e {w r i t e ) . . ."

1981a,

p.

367).

Berthoff

(1981)

(Flower &

in The Journal of

Basic Writing likewise rejects the notion of linearity,
noting that such a perception of the writ in g process
antithetical
addition,

to the

‘audit of meaning'"

other researchers

(p. 21).

(Butler Nalin,

support the concept that wr iting

1984)

"is

In
also

is a recursive process.

Dra f t i ng
The first draft,
many

functions.

as researchers contend,

For Peter Drucker

(1966),

can serve

the first draft

is viewed as a "zero draft," a draft in whi ch the writ er
not only embraces discov er y but also con cept ua li ze s the
topic.

Donald Murray also sees the initial draft as a

"discovery draft," calling
process" where
explore"

(1978,

it the "fulcrum of the wri ti ng

"the writ er stakes out a territory to
p.

86).

The drafting becomes a means

whereby the wr it e r "redefines his subject,

seeks better
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specifics,

perfects his f o r m - - r e s e a r c h i n g , restructuring,

rethinking,

re wr iting--s eek ing through these perpetual

reconsid era tions his own meaning"
Roland Huff

(1983)

(1982,

p.

6).

Likewise,

also views the early draf ti ng attempts

as a dis cove ry process but he contends that draf ti ng is
m ul ti facete d and includes:
1.

zero d r a f t i n g

the discov er y and initial

r e a 1i zat ion o f the topi c
2.

prob lem -solving d r a f t i n g

the ide nt if icat io n

and resolution of maj or concept ua l and
organizat ion al problems,
3.

final d r a f t i n g

the attempt to arrive at the

best possible solution of a rhetorical
problem.
Thus,

as researchers

writing process"

(p.

imply,

(Huff,

wri te r "may be nearer,

802)
dra fting is the "heart of the

1987,

p,

89),

a time when the

psychologically,

to his eventual

reader than he is to someone sitting beside him"

(Britton,

Burgess,

And,

Martin,

McLeod,

& Rosen,

1975, p.

though regarded as a time of discovery,

32).

researche rs also

concede dra fting can be a time cf difficulty,
"many false starts and disc arded openings"
1981,

p.

102).

a time of

(Applebee,
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R e v 1sIon
Integral
process.

to the production of text is the revision

Sommers writes that revision is "the recursive

shaping of thought by language,"

(1980,

378),

the

process of perceiving and addressing dissonance,

"of

re-seei ng and re-conceptualizing"
such as Schwartz
cre at ive act"

(p.

(1983),
558)

and Mohr

(1984),

p.

41).

Others,

a process w h er eb y

compromises reached,

"order c r e a t e d ” (p.

Faigley and Witte,

form

i).

in their study of the effect of

revisio n on text structure,
perspective,

(1981,

view revision as a "complex

"difficulties can be overcome,
e s t a b l i s h e d , ” and

p.

offered a more utilit ari an

equating revision to the remodeling of a

house:
When a house is to be remodeled,
options.

First,

the owners have two

they can simply change the

a ppea ra nc e of the house by painting,
adding siding,
Second,

wall-papering,

or making other external alterations.

they can change the structu re of the house by

replacing load-bearing walls or adding rooms.

(1984,

p. 95)
As Faigley and Witte imply here,

when students write,

they

must make similar decisions and the changes made on their
co mp ositio ns might also be classified in terms of

internal

and external alteration or, as it relates to writing,
structural

and surface revision.

as
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Don ald Mur ray draws similar parallels.

He sees

re vision as a "matter of wo rking back and forth between
focus,

form,

made clear"

and voice until the meaning is c i s c o v e r e d and
(1981,

p. 40).

cl ar ity and mean in g involves
separate editorial

acts"

and external revision.

Moreover,

this search for

"two principal and quite

(1978,

p.

91),

internal

Internal revision,

revision

like structural

re vision entails discovery and development whi le external
revision,

analogous to surface revision,

"exterior appearance"

(1978,

p.

focuses on

91).

Revision as a dichotomous process was also supported
by Ellen NoId

( 19 8 4).

She sugges ted that revi s ion

operates on two levels:

"revising to fit conventions and

revising to fit intentions"

(p.

18).

In rev ising to fit

conventions, writers match their texts
rules of handwriting,
grammar,

spelling,

and vocabulary"

to fit intentions,

(p.

punctuation,

18).

the writers

"against accepted
usage,

Conversely,

in revising

"must match their texts

against decisio ns they made whil e forming their
intentions"

(p.

19).

Though operational def initions ma y vary,
agree that revision is an intricate process,
a complex

researchers
support ed by

infrastructure of diverse subprocesses.

Hayes, Carey,

Schrlver,

and Stratman

(1986)

Flower,

comment:

. . . revision is a process that not only draws on a
w r i t e r ’s knowledge but actively generates new
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knowledge.

Its two major processes,

str at egy selection,

evaluation and

work in an active interplay with

three kinds of knowledge:

the goals a w r it er has

(and ma y modify as a result of evaluation);

the

pr ob lem repre sent ati on the writer creates during
revi s i o n ; and the strategies he or she can bri ng to
bear.

(p. 21)

A key feature of this theory

lies

in how well students

"adapt the text they have to the goals
achieve"

(p.

19).

As Nold

(1984)

they want to

previously argued,

adaptive process relies heavily on the writer's
Thus,

this

intention.

the cre ation and fulfillment of goals which proved

important
operatives

in prewriting are also viewed as vital
in the generation and refinement of text.

Revision Models
Dona ld Murray,
was

writing in 1978,

"one of the wr iting skills

least r e s e a r c h e d , 1east

examined,

least understood,

(p.

In the past decade however,

85).

claimed that revision

a n d - -u s u a 1ly --least taught"
researchers have

focused con siderable attention on this

"least researched"

of the writing skills.
Of the early researchers,

Sommers'

efforts towards

est ab lis hi ng a me thod ol og y for analyzing rev ision are
esp ec ial ly important.

Using a case study approach to

contrast the revising strategies of experienced adult
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writers with those of student writers,

she classifi ed

revision on the basis of length and operational
From this analysis,
identified:
reordering"

"four revision operations we re

deletion,
(p.

format.

substitution,

addition,

and

300).

The 20 adult writers were

journalists,

editors,

and

academics whi le the 20 student writers were college
freshmen

in their

first semester of composition.

found that experienced writers adopted a more
perspective"

{p.

386)

toward revision,

Sommers

"holistic

viewing revisio n as

a recursive process rather than a linear one.

Their

changes were primarily conce ntrate d on the sentence
with the changes being
deletion"

(p.

386).

their essays as being

"predominantly

Moreover,

changed,

(p.

386).

flux as ideas
And,

[were]

"as thei r ideas

revision became an attempt to make their writing

consonant with that changing vision"
Conversely,
contends,

. . . add it io n and

these writers pe rce ived

in "constant

developed and modified"

level,

student writers

(p.

lacked,

386).
as Sommers

a "sense of wri ti ng as discovery"

(p.

387).

These writers were unable to perceive the dissonance,

"the

incongruities between intention and execution" which
"govern both writing and meaning"

(p.

387).

T h e y saw

revision as a purely linear process and de vo ted the
maj or it y of their efforts toward lexical alterations.
Subsequently,

"cleaning up"

{p.

381)

the compositions,

the
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crux of their revisional g o a l , prim arily enta il ed a search
for the better wo r d or more appr op riat e phrase.
strategy,

This

as other researchers such as Sh au gh n e s s y

have shown,

is common among beg in ni ng or basic writers.

Another early model
from Lillian Bridwell's
strategies

(1977)

for ana lyz in g revision emerged
1980 study of the rev isi ng

in 12th-grade writing.

Thou gh she noted that

her stud y would serve several p u r p o s e s , one of the
prim ar il y goals was "to dev el op an ex hausti ve and m u t u a l l y
excl us iv e classificati on scheme
(p. 200).

for identif yin g changes"

Other purposes included app ly in g the scheme

reliably to the sample,
revisions,

analyzin g frequencies of

and det er mini ng wh et her as soc ia tio ns exist

between type and time of revision and rated q u al it y of the
writing

(p. 200).

In choosing to examine revisions

according to their linguistic structure,
model whi c h reflected

"a mov ement

linguistic units"

203).

(p.

the efforts of Sommers

she con str uc te d a

from small

to larger

Her design drew pri ma ri ly on

(1978)

and the National A ss es sm ent

of Writing and consisted of seven categories:
1.

Surface level

5,

Sentence Level

2.

Lexical Level

6.

Mult i- s e n t e n c e Level

3.

Phrase Level

7.

Text Level

4.

Clause Level

In applying her model,

Bridwell

found "the most

obvious differ ence s between the drafts were cosmetic"
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(p.

206)

and that in terms of quality,

raters

found the

later drafts to be superior to the s t u d e n t s ’ initial
dra ft ing efforts.

Bridwell also di sc ov e r e d "that second

drafts were s u b s t ant ia ll y longer"
types of changes recorded,
most common.

(p.

207)

and that of the

word level rev ision was the

Her findings also indicated

"that the

writers

revised sub sta ntially more during the in-process

stage,"

implying "that they were more inclined to alter

what they had written as they were evolvi ng a draft than
they we r e when they re-read a complete d draft"
Bridwell concluded
dif fer en ce s

{p.

210).

"that there are developmental

in both the tendency to revise and the abi lit y

to revise successfully"

(p. 218).

Successful wri t er s had

"in ter nalized many wri t in g conventions."

In contrast,

poorer writers
. . . fell
very

into two different camps.

little,

merely re-copying their

wh i l e others revised extensively,
at surface and word levels.

Some revised
first drafts,

but typically only

They rarely revised

thei r essays as they re-read between drafts,

but

labored through hundreds of spelling and p un ctua ti on
changes while writing.

(p.

218)

From the works of Sommers and Bridwell come other
models

for ana lyz ing revision.

One of the more w i de ly

app li ed models was developed by Faigley and Witte
w h o sought to construct a "simple,

yet robust,

(1981)

sys te m for
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a nal yzing the effects of revision changes on meaning"
(p. 401).

Their taxonomy was based on the distinction

"between revisions that affect the meaning of the text and
those that do not"

(p.

401).

Changes which did "not bring

new information to a text or remove old information"
402) were termed
which

"Surface Changes."

Conversely,

(p.

changes

"involved the adding of new content or the del etion

of exi sting content"

{p. 402) were classified as

"Meaning

Changes ."
In applying their model,
samples

from six inexperienced student writers,

ad van ced student writers,
They

they examined revision
six

and six expert adult writers.

found that of the three groups,

the "advanced

students were the most

frequent revisors" and that "the

inexperienced writers'

changes were over whelmi ngl y Surface

Changes"

{p. 407).

Furthermore,

"both the expert adults

and the advanced students made more revisions of all

kinds

during the composing of the first draft than did the
ine xpe rienced students"

(p. 407).

In addition,

Faigley

and Witte drew other conclusions:
The volumes and types of revision changes are
depende nt upon a number of variables besides the
skill of the writer.

These variables might be called

situational variables

for composing.

Included among

situational variables are probabl y the following:
the reason wh y the text is being written,

the format,
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the medium/

the genre,

the w r i t i n g task,
subject,

the wri ter's

fam iliarity with

the writer' s familiarity wit h the

the writer's

familiarity with the audience,

the pro j ec te d level of formality,
the task and the project ed text.
Perhaps most important,

and the length of
(p. 411)

"revision cannot be separated

other aspects of composi ng

. . . .

Success

from

in revision is

ult im ate ly tied to a writer's planning and reviewing
skills"

{p.

411),

Drawing on the work of Faigley and Witte as well as
other researchers

{Bridwell,

1980a,

1980b,

1980),

Ca rolyn Boiarsky

on

1980c;

Graves,

1980;

Flower and Hayes,

1981;

Perl,

(1983)

1979;

Sommers,

constr ucte d a model

based

11 functions:
1.

Al teration of

form

2.

Reorganiz ati on of information

3.

Improvement

4.

Deletion of information

5.

Expansion of information

6.

Emphasis of information

7.

Subordination of information

8.

Cre ation of immediacy

9.

Improvement of prosody

in coherence

10.

Improvement

in vocabulary

11 .

Correction of grammar and mechanics

(p.

23)
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These functions,

she contended,

"provide a com pre he ns ive

as well as d is cr imin ati ng means
writ er 's process of revision"

for descri bi ng the

(p.

11).

Each function is

then view ed in terms of both its purpose and its
operation.

Boiarsky feels this approach provides a means

for analyzi ng not only how writers make text-ba sed changes
but also why these changes are made

(p.

5).

model does address the internal as well
revision strategies,
need to be careful

Th ou g h the

as external

Boiasky acknow led ged that

to assess the students'

"evaluators

revisions

qualit at iv el y rather than quantitatively"

(p.

further noted that

that the

"such a model

evalu at or assess the students'

requires

revisions

11).

She

in terms of the

three text based objectives rather than in terms of
whet her or not the students engage

in all of the functions

or how many times they engage in the various
the revision process"

(pp.

11-12).

functions of

Con si der ab le wei gh t

is

placed therefore on the accuracy of the q ua litat iv e
judgment which may raise questions co nce rning validity.
A more recent model
from the work of Flower,
Stratman

(1986).

for analyzing rev ision evo lve d
Hayes,

Carey,

Schriver,

Unlike the previous models,

and

which placed

considerable emphasis on the qu ant itat iv e aspects of
revision,

this model emphasizes cogniti ve processes.

Rather than examini ng "how many or what kind of changes
writers make," these researchers sought to construct a
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model

for examinin g how well these writers

"adapt the text

they have to the goals they want to achieve"
T h ese five models,

then,

(p.

19).

form the nucleus on which

much of student revision has been assessed.
literature on revision suggests

The

that these models have

also been among the most instructive for other res earchers
interested in studying revision.

Other models,

such as

those used in the National Assessment of Educational
Progress
projects,

(NAEP)

studies and other large scale a ss es sm ent

will be addressed later in this chapter.

Studies of Revision
In add ition to those studies associated wi t h model
develo pm en t

for analyzing revision,

also focused attention on revision.
noted,

other studies have
As Hil locks

(1986)

studies of revision generally take one of two

approaches.

While "some examine the kinds,

quantity of revisions made by writers,"

numbers,

and

others studies

"attempt to determ ine the cognitive processes

inv olved in

revision"

ear lie r

(pp.

39-40).

As pointed out above,

studies tended to be more qua ntitative and more concerned
with tabula tin g types of revisions.
Janet Emig

(197 1) pro vided the impetus

composit io n research,

esp ec ia ll y in the study of revision.

From her study of eight
three

for much

12th-grade writers,

forms of "reformulation" occurred:

she

found that

correcting,
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revising,

and rewritin g

(p. 43).

Correct in g was seen as

the process of "eliminating discrete mechan ical errors and
stylis tic infelicities"
hand,

(p. 43).

Revising,

on the other

emb raced "the refo rmu lation of larger segments of

discourse" and

focused on "major reorgan iza tions and

re structuring"

(p. 43).

de ma nde d the "total
subsequent

The last form,

reformulation of a piece," and the

"writing of a fresh one"

indicated that

rewriting,

(p.

43).

She

"students do not vol unta ri ly revise

school spo nsored writing;
s el f-s po nso red writing"

they more read ily revise

(p.

93).

Though the study did not

expand on the specific nature of the s t u d e n t s ’
"reformulations,"

Emig's case study app roach

the writ ing process produced an important

for exa mining

investigative

framework whi ch would greatly influence the wo r k of other
researchers,

esp ec ia lly that of Linda Flower and John

Hayes

1980s.

in the

Of the studies that would soon follow,
Beach's

Richard

1976 examina tio n of the se lf-e va lu at ion st rategies

of college writers makes clearer why students
certain revision paths.

Beach wrote that

select

"the abi l it y to

ef fec tiv el y self-eva lua te involves a w i l l i n gn es s to be
self c r i t i c a l :
detached,

to de scribe and

judge o n e ’s w r it in g

from a

non-egoce nt ric per spe ctive and to trust o n e ’s

own cri teria for revision as valid"
"an informal,

(p.

160).

Followi ng

explor atory study" on the revisions

students
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made,

he div id ed his 26 students

extensiv e revisers and
revisers,

he found,

into two groups:

15 nonrevisers.

11

Extensive

"conceived of revising as involving

su bst ant iv e changes in content and form" and "abstracted
key points

that served as a blueprint

de velo p m e n t

in later drafts"

(p.

for predicting

164).

Equally important,

these writers were able to "detach themselves
wri ting"

(p.

164).

In contrast,

from their

the "nonrevisers

con ce ive d of revising as involving minor changes in form"
and "rarely predicted changes
164).

Consequently,

for subsequent drafts"

(p.

their revision efforts often failed

to improve the quality of their drafts.
Beach's

later research in c ol lab orat ion with Sara

Eaton exp anded on the role of self-asses sme nt in revision.
Again college students were chosen,
juniors,

the sample was drawn

but instead of

from college

freshmen.

Beach and Eaton determ ine d certain consistent patterns
students'

s e l f -assessing behaviors.

some students
functions

in

More specifically,

"were incapable of describing various

in their drafts,

frequently confusing or

con fl ati ng inferences about content with inferences about
function"
their goal

(1984, p.

169).

Others

"had di ff i c u l t y applying

inferences so as to ascertain d iss onance

bet we en their intentions and their text"
some

instances,

students

(p.

169).

And in

"were cognit ive ly bound to rigid

conce pti ons of t e x t -structure

formats,

an or ientatio n that
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often limited their willin gn ess to revise content"

(p.

169) .
Ess ent ia ll y then,

the ability of students to reflect

o b j e c tive ly is evidence d in their revision p r o c e s s e s .
Jerome Bruner

(1986),

has w r i t t e n that

in Actual Minds,

Possibl e W o r l d s ,

"reflection and dist an ci ng are crucial

aspects of achieving a sense of the range of possible
stances--a me tac ognitive step of huge import"
132-133).

As Beach concluded in his study,

students to distance themselves

(pp.

the abil it y of

from their work by

engagin g in this important me tacogni tiv e step can gre atl y
influence their writing.
Sharon Pianko's work provided critical
the revisio n process,
reflection.

focused on 24 randomly selected college

half of whom were classified as

freshmen writers,
6).

focused attention on

Much like Beach's work with college students,

Pianko's study
freshmen,

and she too,

"traditional"

the other half as "remedial"

Students wrot e an essay in each of

descriptive,

insight into

narrative,

expository,

(1979,

p.

four modes--

and a r g u m e n t a t i v e - -

during whi ch time they were both videotaped and later
interviewed.

Over the course of their wr it ing she

exa mined especia ll y those behaviors involved
revision--pausing,
discovered,

rescanning,

and rereading.

in
As Pianko

most students wrote only one draft and with

the exception of the good writers,

engaged in r ela tively
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little reflection.
sought to revise,

In those instances whe re students
the revisions were general ly limited to

a "few wo r d and sentence changes" and on many occasions,
the "addition of a conclusion"

(p.

that students spent substantial
this

10).

She also noted

time counting words and

in turn influenced their dra fting as well

revisio n strategies.

When asked wh y they did not write at

greater length or make more substantive changes
compositions,

as their

in their

students shared common responses.

Pianko

explains:
When the subjects were questioned,

they exp la ine d

they had said what they wante d to say in the
best wa y they could for the moment

(though they might

not be happy with it), and if they had chosen to
spend more time with

it,

it wouId have been to

rewrite the version they had
sake of neatness,

(p.

just written

for the

9)

Pianko thus concluded that students revealed no great
"commitment"

to reviewing or revising their wo r k and that

in terms of s c h o o 1-sponsored writing,

students were

neither "critical" nor "deeply concerned about what they
had written "

(p.

11).

Rather than a commitment to w r iting

and rewriting as discovery,

they instead were com mi tt ed to

a writing strategy characterized by what Fla nigan and
Menendez have termed an "early closure of content and
fo r m ” { I960, p.

263) .
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In terms of revision,

this absence of critical

reflection or de e p concern can Impact heavi ly on the final
product.
students

Kirby and Liner

(1980) main ta in that

"to sustain interest in revision

for

. . .

of wri t in g needs to be important to the student"
Or,

as Huff

subjects

(1983)

asserted,

the piece
(p. 43).

"Students need to own their

if they are to maintain any sustained en gagement

. . ." (p. 801).

Implied here is the notion that when a

piece of writing is viewed as not being meaningful,
willingness to revise is reduced.

the

Pianko's findings tend

to support this thesis.
Though studies genera lly conelude that rev ision can
have a positive effect on writing,
found less convincing evidence.

Jerrie Newman

(1982)

In her experimental

study

of the revision practices of 68 seniors at an urban,
middle class high school,

Newman used a pre te st- po st test

format to measure three areas:
1.

Distribution of skill

levels as de ter mined by

posttest scores compared to the degree of
revisions as measured by the amount of revisi on
done on six of the nine interventions where
complete sets of data were available;
2.

Degree of revision by improvement in writing;

3.

Improvement

in writing,

the two grad ing periods
exper i m e n t . (p . 21)

by grades ass igned
involved in the

for
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Findings revealed that require d formal revisions not
only pro duce d "no significant dif fe renc e between the two
experimental classes,
revisions done

but also that neit her the degree of

. . . nor the grades assi gned had shown a

signi fic ant diff er en ce
these
that

findings

. . ." (p.

to several causes.

24).

Newman at tribut ed

First,

she con cl ude d

12th-grade students had "not yet internalized enough

of the complex schemata required
(p. 28).

Secondly,

for adult wri ti ng

she questio ned whe th er

approach to writing"

{p. 28) dem a nd ed

"a di scip li ne d

formal revision.

Newman also hypothesized that "additional
other school

. . ."

reading and

experiences may be necess ary for students to

deve lo p the capacity to
revise adequately"

(p.

’re-see'
29).

And

their work enough to
finally,

she sug ges ted

that students may have decided that their rev ision efforts
would be judged acceptable by both their peers and their
teacher.

In other words,

their revision was predic at ed on

pe er /teach er e x p e c t a t i o n .
Despite the fact Newman's

statistical

findings

contradict the view that revision practices can improve
the q u al ity of a composition,

her conclu sio ns parallel

views expressed by other researchers,
Faigley & Witte

(1981).

most notably,

More specifically,

that the inability of students

she theorized

"to see their own w r i ti ng

p r o b l e m s - l a c k of support or development,
non-existent transitions,

the

the awkward or

the lack of awareness of
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audience,

purpose,

or f uncti on --results

from the inability

to go beyond the skills which the student has
internalized"

(p.

11).

This ability to internalize,

ad dres se d in studies by Bridwell,

Sommers,

often viewed as one of the dominant
good writers

is

factors sep ar at ing the

from the less effective ones.

In addition to these studies,
revising emerged in the

consi der able data on

1980s through eth nogr ap hi es and

protocol

studies.

protocol

studies were discuss ed earlier,

exten si ve

and others,

insight

The work of Flower and Hayes,

into revision.

whos e

has also pr ovi ded

During their studies,

writers were asked to "compose out loud before a tape
recorder"

(Flower,

1981,

p.

65),

thus allowing them to

"articulate everyth in g that goes through their minds as
they compose"

(p.

65).

as Flower contends,

The resulting co mposing protocol,

provides a "unique window" by which

researchers can gain a "rich and detailed record of the
ideas and language that entered into the writers*
com po sin g process"

(p.

65).

From their protocol

studies.

Flower and Hayes have

drawn several conclusions about the rev ision process.
Flower found one trait experi ence d writers pos ses sed was
their abil ity to move from "writer-based prose"
"reader-based prose"
seen as

(1979, p.

19).

to

W r i t e r- based prose is

"a verbal expression wri tten by a writ er to

himself," a "record of the working of his own verbal
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thought"

(p.

19).

Conversely,

"reader-based prose is a

de li b e r a t e attempt to communicate somethi ng to a reader"
by cre ating

"a shared language and shared context between

wri ter and reader"

(p. 20).

As Flower suggests,

the critical

skill involved here

is the ability "to organize what one knows with a reader
in mind"

(1981,

p.

73).

Her research further indicates

that the "skills of co nce ptualizi ng a reader and his
needs,

establi sh in g a mutual goal,

reaction"

is a "formidable task"

and sim ul at ing reader

(p. 73)

for the basic

writer.

Her findings support and extend earlier research

(Flower,

1979;

Flower & Hayes,

1980a).

In addition to this org anization and
con ceptualization,

the role of di sc o v e r y in the revision

process

is deemed important.

(1980a)

do not regard discovery as

magical

act"

(p. 31).

d o n ’t find meanings,
E st ablish ing goals

However,

Instead,

Flower and Hayes

"a mys te ri ou s or

they argue that

they make them"

"writers

(p. 21).

is an integral part of this process

for

c on struct ing meaning as discuss ed earlier.
In revision,

as the protocol studies r e v e a l , these

goals differ between good and poor writers.
profic ien t writers revise

While

in response to all aspects of

the rhetorical p r o b l e m - - a u d i e n c e , assignment,
the novice writers

and text--,

"were con cerned primarily with the

features and conventions of a writ te n text"

(p.

29).
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Moreover,

the novice writers

"often remain th rou ghout the

entire composing process with the flat,

undeveloped,

conventional repr es ent ation of the pro b le m with which they
started"

(p.

30).

Their revision strategies evolve

from

both a rather constrained view of the rhetorical problem
and an inability to create and apply goals that will
ult im ate ly improve the text.
Col ema n

(1984)

used both ethnog rap hic and text

analysis to exami ne the develop ing revision pr actices of
five basic college writers.
techniques

Relying on interviewing

suggested by Spradley

ta xonomy of Faigley and Witte
interviews,

(1981),

response group sessions,

student drafts"
papers

(1979)

(p.

in stages:

3).

she "analyzed
learning

Students wrote

prewriting,

and the revision

from teacher and students,

draft(s),

and final editing"

(p.

and

"five ass igne d

drafting,

responses

logs,

receiving

revising previous

8).

Co leman found evidence of student growth not only in
their general writing skills but also in "their revision
awareness and ability"
more

"use of dissonance

(p.

12).

The students eviden ced

. . . as a stimulus

for revising"

and demons tr ated an "increasing ability to self-m on itor
their writing"

(p.

12).

the research of Sommers

Here,

C o l e m a n ’s findings

support

(1980), who suggested that

recog niz ing "the incongruities between intention and
execution"

(p.

387) plays an instrumental

role

in the
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revision process.
1978;

Other researchers concur

Flower & Hayes,
In addition,

1981a; Graves,

1978;

(D e l l a - P i a n a ,
Perl,

1980).

Coleman found an increase in the abili ty

to s e l f - m o n i t o r , which has been shown to be an important
trait of successful revisers
1979).

(Beach,

1976,

1984;

Also meaningful was the s t u d e n t s ’ "increasing move

from reade r-base d prose to writer based prose"
1984, p.
Flower

Pianko,

12),

(1979,

indicating,
1981)

as both Sommers

have shown,

(Coleman,

(1980)

and

that the writers were

be coming more cognizant of their audience.
Through the studies of Coleman,
Perl,

Pianko, Witte and Faigley,

and others,

begun to capture the "complexity"
497)

of revision.

Flower and Hayes,
res earch has

(Fitzgerald,

1987,

p.

Studies have documented not only "the

recursive and problem -so lving nature of revision" but also
"how much writers
of operations

Implications

revise,

they make"

when they revise,
(p.

and what kind

497).

for the Study

Research in drafting and revision has several
implications for this study.

First,

draftin g is not a linear process.

studies show that

Though the Louisiana

assessment encourages both prewriting and drafting,

such

encourag eme nt is presented in such a mann er as to
reinforce a linear model.

Whether such reinfo rce ment

hindered or assisted students

is uncertain.
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S e c o n d , studies reveal that revision may be vie we d as
a process operati ng on two levels.

External changes

focus

on surface level altera tions involving legibility,
formatting,

and mechanics.

involves changes
addition,

internal revision

in structure and focuses on deletion,

and restr uc tur ing of text.

Third,

students enga ge in little revision,

revision occurs,
external

In contrast,

changes.

and when

the majority of the alterations are
To determi ne the revisio n pr oper tie s of

the first and final drafts selected for exami na ti on
the Louisiana assessment,

each of these three

from

findings

were considered.
Tho ugh a review of the literature indicated that
several

revision assessment models were available,

mo di fie d Bridwell model was selected because
pr ovided the most useful

scoring

a

it not only

format but also it

de monstrat ed high interrater reliability.

The use of such

a model worked well with the first and final draft s of 20
students but because of logistical considerations,

a

second scoring model was also inco rporated to address the
needs of the larger writing sample of
final drafts .

1,467

first and
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LARGE SCALE WRI TI NG ASSES SM EN T
History
As early as

1845, wri tte n examinations we r e used in

the Unit e d States as assessment instruments.
examinations,
Classic al

These

first emp loyed by the Boston English

School,

pro vided "an expedient means of

e va lu a t i n g the ac ademic performance of students too
numerous to be tested in the traditional
and indi vidually

for less than five minutes by

members of the community"
1986,

pp.

16-17).

testing program,
because of
(1845,

p.

(Witte,

Horace Mann,

'respected'

T r a c h s e l , & Walters,

in his report on Boston's

praised the use of such an asse ssm ent

its "impartiality"
331).

fashion-- ora lly

Moreover,

and its "thoroughness"

he found this as ses sm en t met ho d

to be "far more

just than any other to the pupils

themselves"

(p.

331),

gainsaying,

wheth er the pupils

co mpet en tl y taught"
Later,

det er mi ni ng

(p.

"beyond appeal or

[were]

faithfully and

332).

the values of wri tt en composit ion ex t o l l e d by

Mann wou l d find a broader application.

In 1873,

Eliot,

argued that

President of Harvard University,

Charles

student wri ti ng as a whole displayed not only "bad
s p e l l i n g ” and "ignorance of the simplest rules of
pun ctuation" but also "incorrectness as well as inelegance
of expression"
Consequently,

(cited in Hays,

1936,

the university in 1873

pp.

17-18).

incorporated a
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required wri tt en composition into the curriculum.
composition,

wh i c h had to be "correct in spelling,

punctuation,

grammar,

This

and expression" (cited in Hays,

p.

18), became a standard many other institutions woul d
adopt.

In fact,

many present efforts to assess student

writing per fo rm ance m a y be traced to actions taken by
Harvard Uni ve r s i t y in the late 19th century.
With an increasing reliance on writ ten ex am inat ion s
for testing large populations,

the ques tion of r el iability

soon arose.

Statisticians such as F. Y. Edg ew or th

and later M.

B. Hillegas

in 1888

in 1912 pioneered efforts to

imbue wri t in g assessment with "scientific re spectability"
(cited in Witte,

Trachsel,

& Walters,

p.

con tended that the "intellectual worth"

21).
(p.

Ed gew orth

20) of a

p arti cu la r wri tt en exam ination could be de te r m i n e d by
averaging the scores assigned by several

raters.

Thus,

by

arguing for the use of multiple evalua tors and by placing
co nsi derable weight on the ability of those evaluat ors
render acc urate and consistent

judgments,

to

E dge worth

focused att ention on what would eventually be viewed as
one of the essential cornerstones of large scale
assess men t programs,

the use of mult iple raters to assess

wr it ing proficiency.
From Hillegas evolved one of the first qu a l i t y
mea sur em en t scales

for writing.

However,

unlike the

present holistic or analytic scales which often have a
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range of only four scores

(1, 2,

Hi llegas endorsed consisted of

3, & 4),

the scale

1,000 points.

Though

correct mechanics and syntax represent ed important
eva lu ati on criteria,

Hillegas also placed substantial

emphasis on the academic
other words,

focus of the compositions.

In

whereas a eulogy to Joan of Arc received a

score of 937 and a descri pti on of the Venus de Melos a
score of 838,

compositions which viewed "books and school

and all things academic in an irreverent or otherwise
u n f a v or ab le light"
p.

(cited in Witte,

Trachsel,

22) were ass igned much lower scores.

Thou gh his

evaluat ion efforts were biased towards those
who eviden ced an app reciation
Hillegas

& Walters,

for classical

individuals
education,

nonetheless establi sh ed an assessment pro tot ype

for later work by researchers.
In addition to the contributions of Edge wo rt h and
Hillegas,
Wr it ing

the work of Zelma Huxtable is equally important.

in the Journal of Educational

Research in 1929,

Hu xt abl e concluded that "the teaching of grammar,
me cha nics of punctuation,

and spelling is emphasi zed

almost to the complete neglect of the thoughts to be
expressed"

(p.

188).

Like Horace Mann,

a wri tt en exa mination was "a transcript,
Da guerreo typ e likeness

. . .

the p u p i l s ’ m i n d s ” (1845,

p.

who be li eved that
a sort of

of the state and con di ti on of
334),

Huxtable also viewed

the exa mina ti on as a synthesis of product and intellect.
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As a result,
categories,

her evaluation model

incorporated five

or "levels of thought complexity," whic h

di r e c t l y reflected this theory:
I.
II.

Inarticulate thought
Unre lated thoughts on plane of mere sensory
perception

III.

Related thoughts on plane of mere sensory
perception

IV.
V.

Reflective thoughts
Creative thinking

In applying her model

(pp.

190-95)

to 1200 papers

selected at random

from a total of 29,000 written by junior high students
Los Angeles,

California,

in

Huxtable concluded that an

"unquestionable general correlation"
levels and complexity of thought"

(p.

existed
191).

"between

IQ

Nonetheless,

though her ev aluation format placed more emphasis on
thought rather than grammatical

shortcomings,

her ratings

evi denced a serious bias towards those composit ion s w h i c h
made

"a real contr ibut ion to literature"

reflective excellence"

(p.

through

"original

195).

Not all researchers were convinced,

however,

that the

simultaneous assessment of content and exp re ssio n produced
accept abl e standards of reliability among evaluators.

In

response to what they perceived as an ov er emp hasis on the
value of content in the scoring rubrics,
(1936)

developed a scoring model

Steel and Talma n

for assess ing "the
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ac cur acy and the amount of information"
a composition.

(p. 2) con veyed by

This model, whic h they felt wou ld increase

rel ia bil it y by mea suring only the "efficiency of the
expression"

{p.

3),

involved the use of points to meas ure

"the coherences and incoherences of expression,
lucidities and obscurities,
(p.

1).

(1986)

the

the economies and the wastes"

Scholars such as Witte,
contend the measurement

Trachsel,

& Walters

format Steel and Tal man

es tab li sh ed became the forerunner of the ana lytic scales
and further efforts to increase rater reliab ilit y in the
direct assessment of writing.
During the early decades of the 20th century,

some

researchers professed a strong di ss at isfac ti on with
wri tt en examinations,

not only on the basis of their

varying measur em ent scales but also because these
ex ami nations were extremely time consuming.
"new type" tests emerged.
wri tten examinations,
short answer,
(Odell,

1928).

Paterson,

a well

Unlike the more traditional

these tests

true-false,

Subsequently,

relied more heavily on

and multiple choice responses

In defending such a form of examination,
respected psychologist of the

1920s,

argued that the "new type" tests reduced the need

for

"laborious handwriting,"

"from

thus freeing the student

the dangers of writer's cramp
testing format,
testing,

. . . "

(1926,

p.

10).

This

which later woul d give rise to o bje ct iv e

found support among the more pro minent theorists
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of the day such as Ellwood Cub berl y and Frank S pau lding
(Witte, Trachsel,

and Walters,

p.

25).

And, wi t h the

emergenc e of the "new tests," came an issue w h ic h woul d
pol ar iz e the academic community:

which method was most

app ro pri at e for assessing writing?

A c c o u n t a b i 11ty
Since Harvard's

incorporation of writing assessment,

many changes have transpired.

Lundsford

(1986)

in her

examinat io n of the history of assessment outline s these
changes:
. . the demise of the Harvard
from essay to more and more

"lists,"

the move

"objective" or

"new"

examinations covering narrower and narrower
categories and promis ing effi ci en cy and sc ien tif ic
certainty,

the ensuing revolt against the use of

objective tests alone to measure skills

in writing,

the strenuous attempts to create wri t in g exams
character iz ed by val idity and reliabil ity and most
recently,

the prol ife ration of w r i ti ng tests at all

levels and the debate that current ly surrounds those
t e s t s . (p . 6)
In the past two decades,

especially,

the large scale

assessment of wri ting has broaden ed to such an extent that
the maj or it y of state testing programs use such methods
for me asu ring writing competency.

Though,

as Led erman
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(1986)

has stated,

the "ultimate goal" of such testing

"to improve teaching and learning"

is

(p. 41), the d e ci sion

to incorporate large scale wr iting assessment

is

influenced by a number of factors.
First,

many educators as well as researchers have

asserted that only through the direct assessm ent of
writing can student achievement
effect i v e l y measured.
Growth

in co mpo siti on be

Paul Diederi ch

(1974),

in M ea su ri ng

in E n g l i s h , confirms this view:

As a test of writing ability,

no test

convinci ng to teachers of English,
other departments,

to teachers in

to prospective employers,

the public as actual
writing ability,

is as

and to

samples of each student's

especially if the writ in g is done

under test conditions

in which one can be sure that

each sample is the s t u d e n t ’s own unaided work.
Applebee,

Langer,

and Mullis

(1989)

(p.

1)

expand on this

conviction:
Underlyi ng the adoption of more direct mea su re s of
writ in g achievement has been the growing belief that
writing
usage,

involves more than the m a ster y of syntax,
and word choice captured by most

assessments of wr iti ng ability

. . . .

indirect
For w h at ev er

psychometric precision might be gained in multipl echoice and fil i-in-the-blank tests of w r iti ng
achievement

. . . these general ly have amo unted to
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little mor e than technical exercises,
students'

mas tery of grammar and usage,

Educators such as Coffman
and Odell

meas ur in g

(1977),

(1971),

and Stibbs

Purves

(1979)

(p. 5)

(1975),

Cooper

also support this

theory.
A n ot he r reason for incorporating the direct
ass es sme nt of writ ing proceeds

from the notion that the

testing instrument should be a direct extension of the
curriculum.

More precisely,

"if educators wan ted students

to engage in ext ended writ in g in their classrooms,
assessments

should measure students'

ex ten ded tasks"

should

writing skills using

(Applebee et a l . , 1989, p.

ad di tio n to mea su ring these skills,

then

27).

In

such assessments

"manifestly improve student and teacher

performance"
national

(Wiggins,

1990,

p.

1).

The ways

in whic h

testing organizations and departments of

educati on

interpret "extended tasks" do vary,

Of those factors that

however.

influence the dec is io n to

implement a large scale wri ti ng assessment,

the one

receiving the most recent at tention is the a c c o un ta bi lity
mov ement
Thomas,

(Anderson & PIpho,
1987).

1984;

Davis,

Betty J. Mace-Matluck,

effective school movement,
The public demands,

Scriven,

&

in her study of the

asserts,

and rightly so,

that schools be

effectiv e in providing all students with those
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essential

skills needed to become con tri bu ti ng

mem ber s of our society.

With mounting eviden ce that

significant numbers of U. S. citizens emerge
school ing without such skills,

from

making schools more

effect ive for all students has become an ov erarching
ch all enge

facing today's educators.

{1987,

p.

1)

This mov emen t affects assessment on both the national as
well as the state and local

level.

On the national

level,

a general concern among both educators and the public as a
whole that students are evidencing poor writ ing skills has
pr ompted a new emphasis on large scale asse ss me nt program s
(Wirtz & Lapointe,

1982).

Of those programs

wri ti ng serves as a major component,
Assess men t of Educational Progress

in which

the National

(NAEP)

is the largest

and serves as "the n a t i o n 's prim ar y indicator of what
school
5).

children know and can do"

(Mullis et a l .,

1990,

Admini st ered by the Educational Testing Service

in Princeton,

New Jersey under a grant

States Departm ent of Education,
as the "Nation's Report Card"
In early

1990,

(E T S )

from the United

NAEP is often ref erred to

(p. 7),

NAEP conduct ed a national

analysis involving students at the 4th,
grade levels,

p.

8th,

trend
and

11th

linking the findings to assessments

conduct ed in 1984 and 1988.

The writing assessment,

included "a variety of informative,
narrative prompts," permitt ed

persuasive,

which

and

"NAEP to m e as ur e pe rf or ma nce
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on individual tasks and on a scale across tasks"
When disseminated,
students'
writing,

15).

include trends in

ability to accomplish a particular purpose in
their overall

prevalence)
writing"

"the results will

(p.

fluency,

and the incidence

of grammatical and mechanical

(pp.

15-16).

During

1990,

(or

errors in their

NAEP also conducted a

pilot portfol io assessment and in 1992 will implement an
evalu at io n "that responds directly to the current
instructional emphasis on the writing process"
Using a variety of

"25 and 50 minute prompts,

(p.

17).

the

assessment will ask students to plan and revise their
writing,

give them guidance as to how they will be

evaluated,

and judge the results accordingly"

Thou gh certainly,

17).

a considerable body of useful

has been generated by NAEP since its inception
the assessment has also generated criticism.
its weaknes ses and limitations,
Director of NAEP,

(p.

Roy Truby,

has acknowledged several

data

in 1969,
Writing on

Executive
areas of

concern:
1.

Because participation in NAEP is voluntary,

not

all states take part and thus the data are
incomplete,
2.

NAEP

especia lly at the state level.

is forbidden by law to report data

for

individual schools or school districts.
3.

Reporting results is slow, with a reporting
cycle often taking

from 3 1/2 to 4 1/2 years.
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4.

Ap propriate achievement goals are vague.

5.

Too much effort is expended on ass es sing basic
skills.

6.

NAEP has no links to educational
achievement in other countries.

However,

standards
(1989,

Accordi ng to te sti ng directors,

state assessm ent programs
frequent delays

face many of the same problems:

in evaluating and di ss emi nating results,

difficul ty in establ is hin g appropriate goals

for writing,

in determ ini ng how both basic and complex

writing skills can be evaluated simultane ous ly
Beckelhimer,
Goldberg,

4 6)

these concerns are not solely limited to

national assessments.

and problems

pp.

and

S.

Ewing,

D. Vickers,

Personal Communication,

M o r e o v e r , as recently as Octobe r

P. Porter,

(S.
& G.

September 15,
1991,

1989).

Erika Linde ma nn

in

her address to the Louisiana Council of Te achers of
English,

raised critical questions about the overall use

and design of large scale writing assessment.
accounta bil ity mov ement at the state level
as it is at the national
Kirp,

1988).

assessment,
First,
students'

level

(Richards,

Yet,

the

is as powerful
1988;

Tim ar &

In terms of its impact on writin g
the effect is evidenced

in several ways.

a considerable debate has con ti nu ed over how

wri ting ability should be measured,

wi t h the

issue focusing on whether students should be eva luated
through direct or indirect measures

(Bamberg,

1982;
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Breland & Gaynor,
R a m s d e l l , 1982;
Huntley,

1979; Conlan,

1986; Culpe pp er &

G r e e n b u r g , 19 82; Hogan & Mishler,

1980;

S c h m e i s e r , & S t i g g i n s , 1979; Q u e l l m a l z , 1 9 8 4 a ;

Stiggins,

1982,

1987; Veal & Hudson,

1983).

Though

m u lti pl e choice tests In language arts ass es smen t such as
the Ca lifornia Achiev emen t Test and the Iowa Test of Basic
Skills are common components in ma ny state assessm ent
programs,

ac co untabili ty proponents charge that direct

ass es sme nt

is more desirable.

Despite increased scoring

costs and more time required to evaluate the compositions,
direct assess ment
authent ic
val id ity

is viewed as not only being more

{Wiggins,

1989}

(Veal & Hudson,

but also as posses si ng more
1983).

Conlan

(1986)

face

explains:

A test that requires actual wri tin g is sending a
clear message to the students,
the general

teachers,

parents,

and

public that writing should be taught and

tested by having students write.

Alth ou gh

it may be

that a test that includes a wri ti ng sample will

gain

little in psy chometric terms over an a l 1 -multiplechoi ce test,

the educational gains may be enormous.
(pp.

And,

for those who support direct measures,

political clout that a writing sample provides

110-111)
"the

for

te aching writing and for emph asizing writ in g across the
cu rri c u l u m has no mone ta ry equivalent"

(p.

111).
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Asid e

from increasing

face validity,

large scale

w r i t i n g assessments have also been used to provide a mor e
acc ura te evalua tio n of student writi ng skills both in
terms of rel iability and construct validity.

Grades alone

can often prove to be erroneous

indicators of writin g

performa nc e

& Griswold,

{Stiggins,

Consequently,

Frisbie,

1989).

to assert that the gr eater percen ta ge of

students wit hin a given state did well

in their

language

arts courses may or may not accura tely reflect how well
these students write.

A large scale assessment provides a

vehicle w h e r e b y a large population can be eval ua ted using
an establis hed standard of perf ormance and a st an dardi ze d
scoring procedure.

Moreover,

in those states wh e r e the

scoring model provides a mu lt idimens ion al analysis of the
strengths and weaknes ses of individual

compositions,

such

information can prove useful both to curr i c u l u m devel op er s
in the state depar tme nts of edu ca ti on and to the cl as s r o o m
teachers and administrators as well
Individual

Student Profiles).

Secondly,
Carolina,

(see Appe nd ix B,

in many states such as New York,

Texas,

or Louisiana,

large scale assessment

serves as a "gate-keeper" or "exit" examina ti on
pro spe ct iv e graduates
C o m p e t e n c y Tests;

(e.g.,

South

for

New York State Regents

South Carolina Exit Examination;

Educational Assess me nt of Min im um Skills;
Educational Assessment Program).

Texas

Louisiana

A failure to achieve an
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attainment score on the wri tt en compos iti on port io n of the
state assessment program prohibits students
graduating.

from

Though students must pass the assess me nt to

receive a diploma,
o pp ort un iti es

they are usu al ly given several

if their initial efforts

fail.

retake

In essence,

the assessm ent serves to validate the gradua tio n
certi f i c a t e .
Pro mpted by a cc oun tabi lit y legislation,
also used

states have

large scale writing assessment to evaluat e the

standards set forth in curriculum guides.

As John Kay,

re search associa te on the Southern Regional Educational
Board notes,

"Curriculum guides alone do not ensure

uni fo rm or consistent instruction and achievement
courses offered statewide"

(1989,

p.

2).

Thus,

for

to

de te rmi ne whet her these curriculum standards are achieved,
"a systematic,

objecti ve evaluation

. . .

is necessary"

(p. 2).
In terms of evaluating compos iti on instru ct ion in a
state's

language arts program,

assessm ent

the use of a direct w r it in g

is usually seen as the most viable means of

ob tai ni ng such information.

Many states,

however,

admini ste r both an indirect and a direct wr iti ng
assessment,

producing what Gertrude Conl an has de scr ibed

as an ev aluati ve "partnership"

(1986, p.

116).

Such a

p a r t n er sh ip not only provides a more accurate "global
picture of wr iting competence"

(Kean,

1983,

p.

23),

but
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also permits a more "fair" and "accurate"
judgments and decisions"

(Conlan,

the information obtained.
through mul t ip le
test experts

p.

basis

124) evo lving

This partnership,

indicators,

for "the
from

brought about

is also strongly end orsed by

including Bernard R. Gifford,

cha irman of the

National Commi ss io n on Testing and Public Policy
(Evangelauf,

1990,

p. A 1 ).

Not only can aggregated data be used to dete rm in e how
well cu rri c u l u m guidelines are being met,
studies

"across class sections,

wit hin the state"
This

(Kay,

schools,

1989, p.

and distri cts

2) can also be made.

information can be used in progress profiles.

profiles,

which serve as report cards

schools and districts,
educational planning"

Though

and serve as a means

for
for "increasing

of Education,

1989c,

focusing on a mu lti tude of variables,

report cards place considerable

These

for individual

provide "a data base

a c c o u n t a b i l i t y ’’ (Louisiana Dept,
[1]).

but c o mp ar at ive

p.

these

importance on student

per fo rma nc e on stand ard ized examinations,

es pec ially the

n or m- re fer enced and criterion referenced tests.

In view

of the recent concern over wr it in g and writ ing
instruction,

the written com position component of the

criteri on referenced examinations

is generally regarde d as

one of the primary indicators of student per form an ce and
thus of effective school

instruction.
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Specifying Wri ting Goals

In Writing Assessm ent

In his study of writing a s s e s s m e n t , Lee O d e l 1 {1981)
has defi ne d w r it in g competence as "the ability to discover
what one wishes to say and to convey one's me ss age through
language,

syntax,

and content approp riate

aud ience and purpose"

(p.

Mellon

(1984),

{1977),

Purves

103).

for o n e ’s

Other scholars,

and Laib

(1989)

such as

have

propose d similar definitions.
However,

the capacity to assess this abi li ty by

de fining in rather exact terms what must be view ed as
"g o o d ” or "competent" writing can often prove a di fficul t
task

(Moss,

Prater,

Cole,

& Khampalikit,

1984; Quellmalz,

1984a,

1982;

Polin,

1984b).

1980;

Applebee,

Langer,

and Mullis comment on the problems involved in o bta ining
an "operational

construct":

The particular definit ion of good wri ti ng that
underlies test devel opm ent not only

influences

decisions about the nature of items that comprise the
test but also affects the emphases
the criteria used

for success,

in scoring them,

the unit of analysis

. . . the choice of a coding system,
parameters

and the

for what can be learned about wri tin g

achie vem ent as a result of subsequent analyses.
(1989, p.
When assessment programs are in their initial
implementation,

stages of

the necessity of es ta bli shing a strong

9)
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knowled ge base for determining writing standards
essential.

Ruth and Murp hy

of wr i t i n g assessment,

(1988),

in their ex a m i n a t i o n

find that disc ourse theory plays an

important role in influencing planners'
Esp ec ial ly influential
classical

system,

(1971)

"categorical

R o c k a s 's (1964)

conceptual

92-95)

rhetoric,

(Ruth & Murphy,

focus on the products of writing,
(pp.

concrete and abs tra ct

aims of discourse.

systems"

decisions.

in the dec ision process are Bain's

m o d e s , D 'A n g e l o 's (1980)
Kinnea vy' s

is

In add ition to these
pp.

(1968)

88-92)

which

"relational systems"

have proven important also.

systems such as Moffett's

and

Relational

and Britton's

(1975)

discour se models which address both the products and the
processes of writing have affected both goal setting and
cri teria e s t a b l i s h m e n t .
D isc ourse theory a l s o
students are tested.

influences

the modes

in which

Relying on the strategy guides

produce d by departments of education as a basis,

state

wri ti ng assessments use as one of their primary ev alua ti ve
criterion,

the ability of students to wr i t e e f f e c t i v e l y

within a given mode.
especially,

In focused holistic scoring

the failure of a writ er to respond to a prompt

within the specified mode can greatly affect the holistic
score.

The effect

is equally pronoun ced in those pro grams

using ana lytic procedures.
Assessm ent Program

(LEAP),

The Louisiana Educational
for example,

uses a scoring
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model

compris ed of

Dim en si on

five dimensions to evaluate writing.

1, " R e s p o n s i v e n e s s , " evaluates student

p rofi ci en cy in add re ss ing the topic,
language and tone

for the intended audience,

to the prompt requirements
1989a).

{Louisiana Dept,

"Prompt requirements"

specified

pr ovidin g a pp ro pr ia te

of Education,

refers to the mode

in the writing prompt.

like other states,

and a d h er in g

In addition,

Louisiana,

places weights on certain d im ensions

which are seen as critical to the learning process.

One

such wei ght ed di men sion in the Louisiana scor in g model
Responsiveness.

As a result,

though an essay ma y

demonstr at e effective control

in other dimensions which

are not weighted,

score may be reduced

the overall

is

co ns id erably if the student chooses to write a nar ra tiv e
when argu men tative writing is demanded.
The choice of modes
differs

for particu lar grade

from state to state.

levels

Research has shown that of

the four traditional modes co mmonly ass essed

(narrative,

expository,

nar r at iv e and

descriptive,

and argumentative),

descript iv e writ in g are less demandin g sy nt ac tica ll y than
expos it or y or argumen tat ive w r iting
Freedman and Pringle,
Capell,

and Chou,

(Crowhurst,

1980; Hillocks,

1982),

1986;

Consequently,

1978;

Quellmalz,

depart me nts of

educatio n frequently incorporate ar gu ment ati ve and
expos it or y writing into their seconda ry schools'
assessment programs and narrative and des cr ip tive writing
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into their middle and elementary level examinations.
Formats do vary however.
uses an identical prompt
grade assessment.

West Virginia,

for instance,

for both its eighth and tenth

Consequently,

responding in the same mode,

with both popula ti ons

the ability to eva lu ate

writing achiev ement as well as to compare growth is
enhanced

(see West Virginia Dept,

of Education,

1989,

Interpretive G u i d e ).
In a similar manner,

national

assessment pro grams

such as NAEP also rely heavily on discour se theo ry for
dev el opi ng their assessment criteria.
NAEP general ly

follows the trends est ablished

assessment programs,
esp ec ial ly

However,

in the choice of dis course modes.

informative writing,

imaginative writing.

in state

the writing tasks differ slightly,

assess men t of writing conduct ed in 1988,
involved

though

In the

the wri ti ng tasks

persuas ive writing,

Informative writing,

and

pr edicated on

the student's ability "to convey i d e a s ” and "to inform
others about
Danger,

facts,

Mullis,

feelings,

& Jenkins,

or procedures"

1990a,

p.

(Applebee,

11), close iy

a pp rox im ate d the demands of exposi to ry writing.
of the five informative tasks

In terms

included in the 1988

assessment,

"one required a report

from personal

experience,

three required reports

from given information,

and one required analysis of given information"

(p.

11).
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N A E P ’s incorporation of persuas iv e wri ti ng tasks also
par al lel ed the actions of state programs.
w r i t i n g tasks,

Persua si ve

common in most state w r it in g assessments,

we r e seen as means

"to influence--to change ideas or

actions"

The six persuasive tasks used by NAEP

(p. 26).

ad dre ssed two functions:

"writing to convince others to

adopt a particular point of view" and "writing to refute
an opposin g position"

(p.

26).

The third cat egory chosen for assessment

involved

imaginative writing, writ in g which allowed students to
"step into a visiona ry world of ideas,
and "create a mom en tary reality
everyday"
writing,

(p. 41).

Unlike

. . . apart

and sounds"

from the

informative or persua sive

imaginative wri ting is not mode specific.

Nonetheless,

consideri ng the nature of the prompt which

asked students

to write a story about their imagined

adventures with a magic
powers,

images,

flashlight that had special

the use of narrative

is strongly

implied.

Parail eii ng to some degree the sp ecific ati ons
establis he d by NAEP,

the writing components of such

commercia ll y prepared assessm ent instruments as the
Calif or ni a Achievement Tests
modes as a basis

for evaluation.

three modes used in the NAEP,
modes:

description,

(CTB/McGraw-Hill,

(CAT) also rely on d iscou rs e
rather than the

the CAT focuses on

narration,

1986a).

However,

And,

exposition,

four

and pers ua si on

much like other
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a s s e s s m e n t s , descri pt ion prompts are restricted to the
elementa ry grades,

while persuasive prompts are limited to

the midd l e and seconda ry g r a d e s .
two modes,

In terms of the other

narrative prompts are used in grades

wh il e exposit or y prompts are used from grades
(CTB/McGraw -Hi 11,

1986b).

3 to

5 to

10

12

Unlike the NAEP eva lu ati on

wh ic h is es sen tia lly a non-profit national assessment,
CAT,

the Me tr opo litan Achiev ement Tests

(MAT-6),

the

as well

as the Stanford wri ting assessment and other similar
instruments are co mme rcia lly designed wri ti ng as sessments
intended

for purchase by state educational departments.

The Ok lahoma school testing program,

for instance,

uses

the MAT-6 Writing Test developed by the Psychological
Corporation,

whereas states such as Hawaii rely on the

Stanford Ach ievement Test.
Thou gh NAEP dic tated the mode of disc ou rs e at a
partic ula r grade,
to use the CAT,

state departm ent s of educa ti on by opting

have consid erable options a vai lable as to

what mode to test at a certain grade l e v e l .

By choo si ng a

particu lar

a state may

form and level of a writing test,

thus select a mode of discour se it deems most a pp ro pr iate
for its student population.
Thoug h the labels applied to the wri tin g tasks may
differ

from state to state or from state to national

programs,

es sentially the focus remains constant:

dis course modes serve as vehicles

the

for det erm in in g the
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writing tasks and provide a basis

for ma int ain ing

conti nu it y within scoring dimensions.

Scoring Models
The scoring criteria and rating scale
large scale writing assessment vary.
(1984a),

writing in Educational

format used in

Edys Quellmalz

Evaluation and Policy

A n a l y s i s , notes that one of the most
. . of a writing assessment

important concerns

is to insure that

criteria are suf ficiently precise to permit standard,
replicable application.

It is important not only

that criteria be uniformly applied by trained raters
participating

in the assessment,

but that cr iteria be

clearly understood and interpreted by teachers,
students,
And,

parents,

and program personnel,

in terms of educational

improvement,

should be the intended beneficiary"
29).

In addressing such needs,

procedures have emerged.
scoring,

"the student

(Quellmalz,

1984b,

p.

a variety of scoring

Holistic scoring,

p r imar y trait

The strengths and weakne sses of these

approaches have been addressed

Purves,

66)

and analytical scoring consti tut e the major

approaches.

decade

(p.

(Davis,

Scriven,

1984; Quellmalz,

1988; White,

1985).

frequently over the past

& Thomas,
1984a,

1987;

1984b;

O'Donnell,

1984;

Ruth & Murphy,
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Develop ed from research conducted by Godshalk,
Swinefold,

and Coffman

Examination Board,

(1966)

for the College Entrance

holistic scoring "places emphasis on

eva lu ati on and response to student writ in g as a unit
wi thout sub-scores or separable aspects
1984,

p.

"general

400).

..."

(White,

A mo dif ica tion of what has been termed

impression scoring,"

the holistic method

"is able

to achieve accept ably high reliability by adding a series
of constraints

to the economical ly efficient"

(p.

403)

scoring model created through the efforts of previous
researchers.

O'Donnell

scoring procedure

(1984)

explains how this holistic

is applied:

Papers are scored by trained raters on a numerical
scale,

usually a four point scale.

samples are collected,
samples

the raters or scorers sort the

into four stacks,

essay only to other papers

relating the q u al ity of the
in the group rather than

to a predetermi ned example of

'good'

are typically read by two raters,
assign

Once the w r it in g

writing.

Papers

and the scores they

. . . are summed into a total

is a dis cre pa nc y of two score points,

score.

If there

the score is

reconciled by yet a third reader/rater,

(p.

[1])

Though this meth od is widely used in assessment programs,
Mullis

(1984)

cautions that the use of holistic scoring

can also present some problems,
the s c o r e s :

especi al ly in i nt erpretin g
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The concern arises wh en the data are used immediately
to establi sh pr oficienc y in a con crete s e n s e . Because
the standards are relative to the papers collected,
one cannot assume that the better papers are good or
that the poorer papers are bad.
Davis,

Scriven,

de ficienc ies

and Thomas

in the model,

(1987),

(p.

17)

citing other

contend that "holistic scoring

does not measure or provide information about part icu lar
factors
91).

that might contribute to effective writing"

Moreover,

information

(p.

"holistic scoring yields only limited

(a total point score) which is not very useful

for formative purposes"

(p. 91).

Despite the model's

limitations,

many researchers and educators

1984;

Brown,

1980a;

1980;

White,

1984,

Charney,
1985)

1984;

Mullis,

endorse its use.

ex ami na ti on of evaluation procedures,

(Braungart,
1984;

Myers,

Myers,

in his

finds holistic

scor ing to be "one of the most productive ways to assess
wri ting

. . ." (p.

scoring as

1).

Likewise,

Mullis regards holistic

"an excellent way to demonst ra te the range of

qu al ity that exists

in a partic ul ar popula tio n of students

and to rank those students"
subject to criticism,

(p.

17).

Though at times

holistic scoring remains the

do minant scoring procedure in large scale assessment at
both the state and national

level.

In contrast to holistic scoring,
sc oring attempts

primary trait

"to define precise ly what segment of
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dis co ur se will be evaluated and to train readers to render
. . . judgements accordingly"

(L l o y d - J o n e s , 1977,

p.

37).

The success of such a scoring system rests on the abil ity
of assessment planners not only "to define the univers e of
discourse"

and

"to devise exercises whic h samp le that

un iverse p r e c i s e l y , " but also "to ensure co ope ration of
the writers" and "to devise work able scoring guides"
37).

The discour se model

(p.

forming the infrastru ctu re of

pr imary trait scoring perceives of writ ing as serving
three p u r p o s e s :
1.

Exp lanatory d i s c o u r s e (subject oriented)

2.

Expressive d i s c o u r s e (disc ou rs er oriented)

3.

Persuasive di scou rse (audienc e oriented)

In addition to focusing on the mode of discourse,
trait scoring differs
way.

39)

primary

from holistic scoring In another

Unlike holistic scoring procedures,

"student papers

are being me asured against external criteria,"
being

(p.

"compared with one another"

(O'Donnell,

rather than
1984,

p.

[ 1 ]).
The

"great advantage" of this scoring system,

Edward White

(1984)

has stated,

"is that

it adds the

option of a narr ow focus to holistic scoring
144).

Thus,

as

. . ." (p.

"when more narrow judgments are called for,

as in many prog ram evaluations,
most common teaching situations,

much research,

and the

a carefully design ed
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primary trait scoring will
global)

information"

(p.

lead to more useful

(if less

148).

U nl i k e holistic and primary trait scoring procedures,
"analytic scoring is desi gn ed to desc ri be individual
c ha ra ct eri stics or parts and total them in a meaningful
w a y to arrive at an overall score"
Paul Die de ri ch
development,
I.

(1974), who is given credit

1984,

p.

for the model's

General Merit
organization,

wording,

flavor)

Mechanics
(Usage,

punctuation,

spelling,

handwriting)
(pp.

Consequently,
feature,

18).

first used eight scoring dimensions:

(Ideas,
11.

(Mullis,

54-57)

through the evaluation of each di me n s i o n or

analytic scoring "provides an analysis of the

strengths and weaknesses of each paper and a record of why
the paper received the score it did"
18),

In ad dition to this strength,

(Mullis,

1984,

p.

"analytic scoring may

also reduce holistic b i a s --ove rreaction to some feature
such as the use of co ll oqu ialism or poetic
(Davis,

Scriven,

6> Thomas,

1987,

p.

imagery"

91).

Ana lytic scoring has also come under strong attack.
One of its more vocal

critics,

Edward White,

argues that

numerous shortcomings undermine the model's effectiveness.
White

(1985)

asserts that "there has been no evidence of

suffici ent reliab ili ty or eco nom y for such scales

to make
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them useful

for testing programs where scores must be

de mo n s t r a b l y fair and obtained at reasona ble cost"
123).

(p.

He further views such scales as "uneconomical,

unreliable,

pedago gical ly un certain or destructive,

t he ore ti cal ly bankrupt"

(pp.

123-24).

and

While other

educators and researchers have recognized and ad dre ssed
several of the model's deficiencies,
ne gative crit ic is m as White.
support analytic scoring
Quellma lz

(1984a)

few have voiced such

Most proponents g e nera ll y

for its ability to prov ide what

has termed "useful,

wr it ing skill development"

reliable pro file s of

(p. 68).

Though holistic scoring,

primary trait scoring,

and

an alytic scoring are the three dominant scoring models
p re se nt ly used in large scale assessment,

few assessment

programs rely on one specific scoring model as the sole
basis

for de ter mining writing profic iency within a given

population.

For instance,

an assessment prog ram may

combine analytical and holistic scoring, wi th the
focus being plac ed on organization,

support,

initial

and mec han ics

and a secondary focus placed on the overall ef fe ctivenes s
of the writing sample.
these "hybrid scales"

Quellmalz
(p.

(1984a)

has labeled

68).

One of the more prevalent of these hybrid models
the holistic -analyti c approach,
and Thomas have reported,
92),

which as Davis,

is "gaining advocates"

is

Scriven,
(1987,

Compositions are first "scored h o i i s t i c a l l y , and

p.
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then,

as an adjunct,

a sample is scored anal yti cally"

92).

Through this bi-level assessment process,

advantages can be gained.

Davis,

Scriven,

(p.

certain

and Thomas

explain:
This postanalysis adds information about the
qualiti es of

individual papers that might have

ac co unt ed for the holistic score and that is useful
to teachers and students as
addition,

formative evaluation.

In

such postanalysis can provide a d es cr ip tion

of the particu lar weaknesses that ch ara ct eri ze
student papers at the various scoring levels,
The holistic -analytic
scoring variations.
Program,

92)

format is one of ma n y hybrid

In the Texas Educational A ss es sm ent

which uses a focused holistic procedure,

"the total

(p.

piece of writing

though

is considered," the raters

focus specifical ly on the student's ability to organize
and respond to the purpose and audience
Age ncy,

1987,

p.

6).

States

(Texas Edu cation

such as Mar yland and South

Carolina employ holistic scoring as a primary means of
assessment and then use analytic scoring on those papers
not achiev ing the performance standard.
other hand,
And,

Wisconsin,

on the

combines holistic with primary trait scoring.

in C o n n e c t i c u t ’s scoring model,

essays are ass essed

using all three scoring procedures--holistic,
and pri mar y trait.

These variations

analytic,

in scoring procedures

depend to a great extent on the manner

in whi ch the
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results are used,

funds availab le

and dis se mi na ting the findings,

for scoring the essays

and the number of students

to be assessed.

Ass es sme nt

Programs at the National and Regional Level

O v e r the past two d e c a d e s , an ever increasing number
of ass essments being con ducted at both the state and
national

level has produced extensive profiles on student

writing.

In terms of a nationwide evaluation of writing,

NAEP has pro vided the largest and perhaps the most widely
di ssem in at ed body of Information.
In its
grades
prompt,

4,

1988 national

8, and

11 were given

18,000 students at

16 minutes to respond to a

and the writing was then scored using a five point

holistic scale:
adequate,
reports

sampling,

not rated,

and elaborated.

that the levels

unsatisfactory,

minimal,

From the trend analysis,

in writing performance

NAEP

in 1988

appear to be subst anti all y the same as in 1984 and that
students'

attitude s toward writing remained "relatively

negative"

(Applebee et a l , 1990,

Results of the

p.

62).

1988 study reveal

that student

responses to the informative tasks de mo nstra te d
progress"

(p.

25)

since

eleventh grade students

1984.

appli ca ti on

Though the majo ri ty of

"were able to write

experien ce and supply adequate

"little

from personal

information for a job

. . . only slightly more than half were able
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to wri te an adequate newspaper report
information"

(p. 25).

Moreover,

from given

at grades

four and eight,

the majo ri ty of students wh en responding to reporting
tasks seemed to lack "complex writing strategies"
Slight

improvement,

however,

occurred

At both the 8th and 11th grades,

(p.

25).

in analytic writing.

students

"were more

likely to write responses that were judged minimal or
better"

(p.

25).

graders

improved

Nonetheless,

neither 8th nor 11th

in fluency and "the percen tage of

students writ ing adequate or better responses remained
quite

low

(13 to 14 percent)"

(p.

In terms of persuasive tasks,
students

in both the 1984 and

25).
the maj or it y of

1988 test adm in is trat io ns

"were able to write at least minimal
40).

However,

across all

. . ."

(p.

"only 16 to 28 percent of the students

three grade

better performance
researc her s

responses

levels" display ed "adequate or

. . ." (p. 40).

found most

Of the findings whic h

"striking" were the large number of

llth-grade students who "could not write a persuasive
pape r that was

judged adequate to influence others or mov e

them to action"

(p. 40).

NAEP also examined trends
performance,
and trends

in grammar,

in attitudes,

instruction.
results

trends

in average w r iti ng
punctuation,

wri ti ng behaviors,

and spelling,
and

With the excepti on of eighth grade writing,

"reveal

few dramatic shifts"

(p.

50)

in wri tin g
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performance since

1984.

While writ ing at grades 4 and

evidenc ed little change,

the "average profic ie nc y of

eig hth -g ra de students dropped significantly"
Ac cor di ng to the findings on grammar,
spelling,

most students

to control

longer,"
(p.

58).

in both

(p.

50).

punctuation,

1984 and

1988

and

"were able

the conventions of wri tten English"

Th ou gh papers

11

in the 1988 ad mi nistrati on were

(p.

58).

"slightly

the "error rates remained relatively constant"
And

finally,

as addressed earlier,

whi le

students

in grade 4 had a more positive att itude about

writing,

students

in grade 8 and especia lly grade

11

viewed writing as a far less pos itive experience.
Another study of importance evolved
ex amin a t i o n of wri ti ng p rof iciency of

from N A E P 's 1986

11th graders

eight member states of the Southern Regional
Board

(SREB):

Carolina,
Virginia.

Arkansas,

Florida,

South Carolina,

Louisiana,

Tennessee,

in the

Ed uc ati on
North

Virginia,

Using a two-stage random sampling,

and West
the

SREB/NA EP assessment program admi ni ster ed a w r iting test
to over 20,000 students.
NAEP assessment,

1984

the test required students to respond to

three essay questions,
writing skill.

Similar in format to the

And,

each designed to test a specific

like the testing sp ec ifications

previo usl y est ablished by NAEP,
be completed withi n

16 minutes

each essay q u es ti on had to
(SREB,

1986, p.

29).

Ill
Results show that of these states,
scores were

only Louisia na' s

"noticeably below the average"

17), with West Virginia,
the highest scores.

Tennessee,

However,

(SREB,

1986, p.

and Vir ginia compi lin g

though Louisia na students

d e m o ns tr at ed the lowest performance,

all of the

partic ip ating states had a "high percent age of students
scoring at or below the Minimal
results

indicated that

11th grade students
levels

17).

[were]

achieving at the

benchmark"

called the

(SREB,

improve,

Other

. . , skill

necessary to begin college-level work"

of the SREB,

states

(p.

"fewer than 25 percent of the

Despite these findings,

would

level"

Winfred L. Godwin,

1984 results

1986, p.

(p.

iv).

23).

President

"an important

Believing that scores

he further co mmended the par ti ci pa ti ng

for their "commitment"

results on the line"

(p.

to "a prog ram that put the

iv).

Assessment Formats
Choosing appropriate discour se modes and choosing
scoring models are but two of several
assessment designers.
deve lo pm en t of prompts,
parameters,

issues

facing

Other key issues involve the
the estab li shm ent of testing

and the selection of scorers.

In her examin at ion of issues

in writing assessment,

Spandel concludes that "of all the issues relating to
wr iting assessment,

none has seemingly been more
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troublesome than prompt development"
prompt

p.

[9]).

Is the "stimulus material" on whi ch students

their writ te n responses
12).

(1989,

(Meredith & Williams,

The
focus

1984,

p.

It not only "provides the topic on whi ch the student

is required to write,

and the audience to which the

wr i t i n g is addressed,

but also the format in which the

student is to construct the response"

(p.

12).

Thus,

assessment programs are contin uall y searchi ng for those
prompts which successfully adhere to such cri teria while
at the same time allowing

"the student's powers of

expressi on and com mun ication
maximum"

(Ruth & Murphy,

[to be) stimulated to their

1988,

p.

37).

Much has been written about the ch ar act eri stics of
successful writing prompts
Hoetker,
1979;

1982; Hoetker,

Brossell,

Mer edith 6 Saunders,

Murphy,

1988;

Scott,

(Conlan,

and researchers agree with White

interest

(pp.

110 112).

clarity,

(pp.

37-38).

of Ruth and Murphy,
necess ary elements

Farrell,
1981;

1979;

1985).
(1985)

1969;

Irmscher,
Ruth &

Most educ ato rs
that certain

validity,

reliability,

Expanding on these traits,

and Murp hy offer seven principles
tasks

& Ash,

1984; Miles,

1903; White,

traits are essential:

1982;

and

Ruth

for des i gn in g w r it ing

These principles provide,
an "evolving consensus"

in the words

(p.

37) of the

for constructing effective prompts:
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1.

The subject should be p ot en ti ally Intere sti ng to
writers.

2.

The subject should be potenti al ly intere stin g to
the evaluators.

3.

The assignment should

furnish data to start

from.
4.

The assignment should be meaningful with in the
s t u d e n t 's e x p e r i e n c e .

5.

The assignment should elicit a specific response
and should place limitations on its co ntent or
form or both.

6.

The assignment may suggest a car ef ull y chosen
audienc e beyond the teacher or the evaluator.

7.

Assignme nt by subject or title alone,
predication,

wit ho ut a

Is artificial and yields a lack of

focus.

(p p . 37-38)

In the conclud in g chapter of their text on de si gni ng
writ in g tasks,
guidelines

Ruth and Murphy provide more d et ai led

for topic development.

These guidelines

incorporate not only the current research on w r i t i n g but
also how this research may be applied to large scale
assessment.
However,

as educators and researchers w i d el y agree,

the process of devising appropriate topics
asses sme nts

is not easy.

White

the difficu lty of the task:

(1985)

for large scale

suc ci nc tly outlines
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The ex tr aor dinary compre ssion of the form,
for exactness of communication,

the need

the requirement that

the topic elicit an immediate response that can be
wide ranging and even creative,

and the tense

importance of the occ asion all add to the unique
dif fi cul ty of the writ in g of writing topics.

It is

little wond er that few of our topics meet this
challenge,

(p.

119)

C o n s t ru ct ing effective topics that can adhere to so many
demands

frequently results

topics being rejected.

in a maj or it y of pos sibl e

In large wri tin g assessment

programs such as those implemented through the Educational
Testing Service,
29)

is accepted.

"only one topic in ten"

(Conlan,

1982,

p.

State testing coo rdinators concu r that

the maj ori ty of proposed topics are frequently rejected
and those that

finally win acceptance are often subject to

revis i o n .
Bu ild ing a item bank of essay topics can prove both a
time consuming as well as an expensi ve undertaking.
Whereas

large testing corporations which assess w r it in g

constru ct their own topics,

states must often pay for

having the topics written and then field tested.

Those

states which do not hire consultants often acqu ire their
topics

from assessment consortiums.

Northw est Evaluation Associ at ion

For example,

(NWEA)

the

of Lake Oswego,

Ore gon markets a direct writing assessment prompt
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collection.
collecti on

A comp il atio n of over 250 prompts,

the

is offered to state depart men ts of e du ca ti on

for a fee of app rox im at ely $5,000

(NWEA,

1989).

Est abl is hi ng testing parameters has also been an
issue.

Ac co r d i n g to NAEP specifications,

students are

given a 16 minute wri t in g period for each of three
prompts.

State programs,

longer wri ti ng periods.
lines results

however,

permit c o n s i de rably

This decision to expand time

from several considerations.

First,

many

states are not only concern ed with the final scores
ass ign ed to an essay but also with determ in in g what can be
done to "improve classr oom instruction and correct student
skill defic ienc ies "

(Meredith & Williams,

1984,

p.

11).

Though NAEP designers assert that writing p ro fi ci en cy can
be assessed adequately using a 16 minute

format,

they also

concede that the degree of insight gained into the
strengths and weaknesses of a par ti cula r c om posit io n
limited

(Applebee,

writing time,
longer,

Langer,

& Mullis,

1984).

is

G i ve n mo re

students are frequently able to produce

more de ve lope d compositions which in turn have the

potential

for prov idi ng educators with better p e r s p ec ti ve s

on wri ti ng proficiencies.
Secondly,

in New Jersey,

Texas,

Maryland,

New York,

and othe r states where the wri ting sample serves as a
com po ne nt within exit examinations,

gra du at io n can de pe nd

on the p roduc ti on of an effective composition.

State

1X6
assessment coordinators argue that limiting the wri ti ng to
16 minutes would add stress to an already stressful
situation and thus

inhibit the writing.

Though the

comp osi tions woul d generally be less lengthy and thus
somewhat easier to score,

the chance would still exist

that students ope rating under such constraints would
pe rf orm poorly.

Cognizant of such concerns,

states have

adopted a variety of testing formats.

Presently,

permits 20 minutes

New Jersey allows

for each response;

minutes;

Maine,

prompts;

South Carolina,

and Louisiana,
additional

90 minutes for students
50 minutes

70 minutes

Okl ahoma
30

to respond to two

for a single prompt;

for a single prompt with

time allowed if necessary.

In those instances where administr ati ve pr ocedures
suggest an initial testing period but also permit a time
extension,
"untimed."
Ash

(19B1)

the writing test is gen erally regarded as being
This untimed format,
conclude,

Hoetker,

and

produces substantial benefits by

lessening student anxiety.

Such a view is w i de ly

supported among state testing coordinators
Personal Communication,

September

Diversi ty in time allotments
ways.

Brossell,

15,

(C.

Pipho,

19B9).

is evidenc ed in other

With a growing emphasis on process writing,

several

states are presently giving consid era tion to ext en di ng
writing beyond a single,

timed session on a given day.

Advocates of such testing procedures such as the Oregon

the
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D ep ar tment of Educati on have suggested that the initial
draf ti ng be done at one sitting, wit h the ed iting and
re vision at subsequent sittings.
After the prompt has been selected,
constructed,

the scoring model

the testing procedures established,

field testing completed,

one of the final

issues

asses sme nt administrators centers on those
responsible

in their own

National
facilities,

using teachers and other educational personnel
s p e c i fica ll y to rate the compositions,
with a scoring

or they contract

Texas,

the approach is quite similar.

Illinois,

scored by Mea surement
Durham,

hired

firm to provide the needed assistance.

state assessments,
instance,

facing

individuals

for actuall y scoring the essays.

assessments either score essays

and the

For

and Louisiana have essays

Incorporated,

North Carolina.

In

a scoring firm in

South Carolina has its essays

as sessed by Data Recognition Corpo rat ion in Minnesota,
North Car oli na uses Write Way,
Littlefair,
However,

a North Car olina

Personal Communication,

June

15,

in states such as Georgia or Maine,

firm

(W.

1990).
c om pos itio ns

are scored by teachers from within the state at
cen tra li ze d scoring centers.
result

The different approaches

from funding considerations,

trained scorers,

political

availa bi lity of

imperatives,

and time

limitations imposed by testing schedules.

and
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Trends

In A s s e s s m e n t

Wi t h the expansi on of both state and national
programs,

new trends are beg inning to reshape as sessment

programs.

Perhaps one of the most recent dev el op me nts

ass es si ng writing through portfolios.
assessment,

is

In p o rt fo li o

students collect their compo sition s writ te n

over the course of a semester or school year,
choose certain exempla ry pieces
(Educational Testing Service,
ex em pla ry pieces,

and then

for final assessme nt

1989, p.

12).

Usin g these

"teachers can assess the relative

progres s students make
wit ho ut making value

in their develo pment as writers

judgments about the rel ative q u al it y

of their w o r k ” (Gentile,

cited in Educational Testing

S e r v i c e , p . 12).
The call

for expanded uses of po rtfoli o assessm ent

has drawn strong support both

in the Unit ed States and

abroad

1985; Corbett,

(Belanoff,

Stratta,

1982;

1985; Camp,

Johnston,

1989; Wolf,

1990).

as Corbett,

Wiggins,

in testing,

1985;

Wiggins,

and Wolf are ge nerall y indicative of
Mar lene Corbett,

w r i t i n g on

advocates portfo lio s beca use they can

"lead to the devel opm ent of improved mot iv at io na l
learning strategies"

Dixon &

The views exp ress ed by educators such

the tone of the support.
dilemma s

1983; Murphy,

1989;

(p.

[2]).

Similarly,

and

Grant Wiggins,

senior associate with the National Cent er on Edu c at io n and
the Economy,

regards portfolios as "complex intellectual
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challenges" wh i c h
mastery"

"emphasize student progress towa rd

(p. 711).

valid approach,"

"Only such a humane and in tellect ual ly

he continues,

progress toward national
However,

"can help us insure

intellectual

as Dennie Wolf cautions,

de velopme nta l evaluation"

fitness"

(p.

"the potential

712).

for

is not "guaranteed by the sheer

c ol le ction of pieces of finished work betw ee n the covers
of a manila

folder"

(in press).

Nonetheless,

he,

too,

finds portfolio evaluation to be a "rich" means of
assessm ent which permits the student to be both wr it er and
critic.
In terms of

large scale assessment,

pre se ntl y exa mining means

for incorporating portfoli o

asses sme nt into their testing programs.
instance,
Service,

Island,

for

has used portfolios to det ermine the extent to

classr oo m practice

1989, p.

Rhode

with the assistance of the Educational Testing

which their state assessment
actual

many states are

13).

Likewise,

Ma stery Testing,

in wri ting cor re la ted with

(Educational Testing Service,
in seeking altern ativ es

Connecticut

to its

is examini ng portfo lio

asses sme nt as a viable tool to eva luate writ ing progress
and performance.

Lynn Bloom,

the Uni ve rs it y of Connecticut,
alternative.

Aetna Chair of Wri t in g at
supports such an

While ackn owl edging that portfol io

assessm ent is mo re time consuming,

she believes such an
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eva lu ati ve pro cedure to be
in Mack ley & Straight,

"fairer to the students"

1989, p.

(cited

3).

Ca lif or ni a is also extensively involved in pi lot ing
the use of portfolios.
enacted

in 1983,

As a result of reform legislation

the California Assess ment Pr og ram

has activel y sought new forms of assessment.

(CAP)

Ca lifor ni a

assessm ent specialists regard portfolio assess men t as an
integral

element of this reform.

approach supports

Uti lizing such an

"instructional reform by going beyon d

the bubble to indicate more fully what students know,
well
1990,

they think,
p.

[20]).

and what they can do"

(cited in Roeber,

Educational leaders in Vermont,

attentive to reform,

how

also

closely followed Ca lif orn ia's

initiative and have alre ady implemented po rtfolio
assessment through a series of pilot projects
communication,

G. Hewitt,

September 24,

(personal

1991).

Another trend associated with large scale ass ess ment
which has received recent attention is the em phasis being
placed on prepari ng students to take tests,
Darling- Ham mond

(cited in McClellan,

"test-managed instruction"
Carmen Woods Chapman

(p. 768).

(1989)

1988)

or what Linda
labels

Adv ocates

like

feel that "teaching to the

writing test is O.K." and that such pre pa ra ti on is a
positive method of "integrating classroom ins truction with
assessment"(p.

9).

However,

critics charge otherwise.

Such emphasis on test preparation,

argues Bernard Gifford,
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is changing many schools
institutions*'
M cC le llan

into "test-preparation

(cited in Evangelauf,

(1988)

1990,

citing other dangers,

p. A31).

Mary

contends that

"testing has changed dramat icall y from its former role as
an index of educational progress to its current role as an
agg re ssi ve

force in the establishment of educational

priorit ies and practices"
Madaus

notes,

(p. 769).

Moreover,

as George

in those assessment programs where

"high-stakes decisions" are involved,

"the test will

ev ent u a l l y distort the teaching and learning process"
(cited in McClellan,
occurs,

1988,

p. 769).

As more testing

and more comparisons between states,

districts,

and schools are made,

the increased emphasis on

"teaching to the test" provides a basis for ex ten ded
debate.

Implications

for the St udy

As research shows,

the large scale assessm ent of

wri ting is conducted nationwide but has only become an
integral part of state testing programs wit hin the past
three decades.

Further research reveals that such testing

depends on a variety of assessment

instruments and scoring

modeIs.
Vi ew ed in comparison,

L o u i s i a n a ’s writ ing assessment

is similar to those found in other states not only in
terms of the assessment

format but also in terms of its
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hybrid scoring model.

Research also suggests that such a

model provides several benefits.
especially,

In this study

one benefit is the broad spe ctrum of data

provided by the dimensi on scoring.

This

form of scoring

enabled the researcher to determi ne more accu ra te ly the
quality and qu antity of the changes between the first and
final drafts.

PREWRITING,

DRAFTING,

AN D REVISION

IN LARGE SCALE WRITING ASSESSMENTS
Overvlew
E. M. White contends that writing assessment

"cannot

and should not be separated from writ in g instruction"
(1985,

pp.

249-250).

Spandel agrees but argues that a

method o l o g y for achieving such an integration
easily attained.
to-resolve"

At the center of this

issue is the task of

that reflect the way writing

is not

"difficult-

"designing procedures

is taught

in the classroom,

or the way student writers normally go about gen era ting
stories and essays"
Consequently,

(Spandel,

1989, p.

[5]).

as large scale assessment programs

replicate cla ss room practices

in their testing procedures,

the stress on "preserving more steps of the
process"

(Ruth & Murphy,

pervasive.

strive to

'real'

1988, p. 241) becomes more

writ ing
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The steps com monly addressed In large scale
assessme nt usually Involve prewriting,
revisio n procedures.

These procedures,

"natural

process of conception,

editing"

(Ruth & Murphy,

not only into the actual

drafting,

whic h support a

development,

1988, p.

241),

and

revision,

and

are inc orporated

test ad mi ni st ratio n but also into

the acc ompan yi ng str ategy and interpretive guides and
ass es sme nt overviews.

Through these means,

the asses sme nt

pro gr am attempts to unite the curri cu lu m with the
assess men t

instrument while at the same time d i r e c t i n g an

important signal
signal,

to teachers and administrators.

This

embedded with in the test design and other

suppor tiv e
wr it ing

literature,

(Lederman,

calls

for more atte nt ion to process

1986).

In the test administration,

process wri ti ng

en cou ra ge d through the wording of the prompt,

is

su gge sti ons

of fer ed to students through their examination booklets and
the test administrato rs manual,
Often,

and w r it ing checklists.

the wording of a parti cu la r prompt can em ph asi ze

the role that process writ in g plays in an assessment.
instance,

For

prompts may suggest that students reflect on

their topics before writ ing or org anize their topics on
scratch paper prior to drafting.
words

"review" and "proofread"

editing.

Other prompts use the

to encourage revision and

Though the length as well as the content of

prompts may vary,

the embedding of process

indicators

is a
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common method used by many assessment programs to
integrate cla ss room practices
administ rat ions

into their test

(see App endix B , Gra du at io n Exit

E x a m i n a t i o n ).
The emphasis on process wri ting is also add res se d in
e x a m i nati on booklets and test a d m i n i s t r a t o r s ’ manuals.
the examin ati on booklets,

where the students are given

space to write their responses to the prompt,
instructions will

In

the

indicate how the wri ting must proceed

and what constraints exist.

New Jersey's High School

Proficie nc y Test, which is typical of assessment
instruments

in other states,

several means.

First,

encourages process

in the "General

through

Directions" which

are adjacent to the essay topic,

the instructions

reinforce the use of prewriting,

drafting,

You may wish to take the first

and revision:

few minutes to think

about how you will organize what you have to say
before you write.
any notes,

If you wish to make an out li ne or

use the space

back of this sheet.
plan your essay,

This space

is meant to help you

but your notes will not be scored.

(New Jersey Dept,
Here,

for NOTES prov id ed on the

of Education,

1989a,

p.

[1])

students are encouraged to both reflect on what they

are about to write and to construct a p r e l i mi nary draft
prior to their final writing.
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Late r in the "General Directions," they are also
encoura ged to "go back over the essay using the Writ ing
Ch ec kli st to improve what

[they]

have written"

(p.

[1])-

Writing checklists, which Craig Mills of Educational
Testing Services has termed "immensely valuable"
Communication,

July 1990),

have become

integral

(Personal
components

in those assessm ent programs wh i c h address process w r iting
wi th in the instructional

format of the instruments

Mary la nd Functional Writing Test,
Wri ti ng Assessment,

1989).

(e.g.,

1989; Oregon Statewide

Typically,

a w r i t i n g checklist

is either included within an examin ation booklet or
di str ibu te d as a handout prior to testing.
checklist,

New Jersey's

which is intended as an instrument

for editing,

addresses such issues as writing on the ass ig ne d topic,
suppo rti ng the topic with details,
using proper sentence

formation and usage,

the correct rules of mechanics
Education,

est abl ishing clarity,
and applying

(New Jersey Dept,

of

1989b).

Louisiana's assessment pro gram has adopted a similar
format

for use in the testing of written composition.

add ition to a writing checklist,

In

directions are also given

which encourage a four step approach to the compo sit ion
writing:

planning,

drafting,

revising,

and proofreading.

Like the New Jersey assessment instrument,

the di rections

which address pla nning and dra ftin g encoura ge students
make notes,

an outline or a rough draft"

"to

(Louisiana Dept.
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of Education,

1990, p.

[2]).

The second step,

revising,

suggests that the students may "shift ideas or change
words to make

[the] paper b e t t e r , ” and in the final step,

proofreading,

the use of a wri ting checklist whic h the

Lou isiana Department of Education provides
(p.

is re com mended

[2]) .
Oregon's assessment program,

multi - s e s s i o n approach,

which typifies the

not only embodies the process

features of the New Jers ey and Louisiana ass essments but
also provides extended explanations on how this process
approach may be best applied.

The writing assessment

spans three days, with one class period each day devoted
to the actual w r i t i n g .

Students choose one of two topics

and may write either a story,
other

an essay,

form of prose that they choose

Education,

1988b,

p.

[1]).

responses,

a four-step,

a letter,

or any

(Oregon Dept,

of

To assist them in their

pr oc ess-ori ent ed w r iti ng procedur e

is e n c o u r a g e d :
1.

Do some prewriting on your own,

2.

Write a rough draft.

3.

Revise that rough draft,

if you

wish.

using a Guide to

Rev ision that your teacher will give you.
4.

Recopy your final draft

into a special booklet

that your teacher will give you.

(p.

[1])

These instructions are later expanded to provide a more
in-depth explanation of how much time these wri ting
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sub-processes will
previous one.

require and how one step builds on the

And,

as wi t h both the New Jersey and

Louisian a wri ti ng assessments,
also a key feature

the use of a checklist

(Oregon Dept,

of Education,

is

1988a).

T h u s , though test i ng formats used by state assessment
programs may differ,

increasing evidence indicates that

pro ces s ori ented instructions and writing checklists are
used to encoura ge prewriting,
Other sources

drafting,

and revision.

for encouraging process writing are the

test administrators'

manuals,

which coordinate the

composit io n testing by providing both a format
test adm inis tr ation as well as suggestions
student performance.
dir ector

Mary Lynn Helscher,

for the

for ma xim izing
an assessment

for National Com puter Systems as well as Craig

Mills of Educational Testing Services both regard these
manuals as

"vital"

L. Helscher,
Mills,

components within a testing pr og ram

Personal Communication,

Personal Communication,

Oct ob er

July 15,

1990).

assess men t programs that promote prewriting,
revision during large scale assessment,

15,

1989;

(M.
C.

In those

drafting,

and

the comments that

teachers are instructed to make to students are seen as
en dor sements of process writing.
comments are commonplace
and national

However,

though such

in the manuals on both the state

l e v e l , no studies were found which address

the effectivenes s of using
admin ist rative materials.

"process"

language test
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Str ate gy guides also frequently promote process
writ in g

(e.g.,

Delaware State Dept,

of Education,

Resource G u i d e ; Illinois State Dept,
on 11 1 i n o i s 1; Loui siana Dept,
Strateg ies G u i d e ).

Writing

of Education,

of Education,

These resource guides,

Write

LEAP
which are

issued prima ri ly through state departments of education,
assist students and teachers in prepari ng for large scale
assessments.

In Louisiana,

for example,

its G raduat io n Exit Examination was
of four guides were written,
content area.

implemented,

a series

each focusing on a specific

Known as the LEAP

G u 1d e s , they were

shortly before

Instructional

Strategies

"intended to provide a clear d es crip ti on

of the way in which specific skill

areas are assesse d" and

"instructional considera tio ns that might be used by
Louisian a educators in promoting profi ci en cy in these
target areas"

(Louisiana Dept,

of Education,

1986b,

p.

2).

In the English Language Arts Strategies G u i d e , one
section

is spec ifically dir ected toward composition.

Unlike the state cur ri cul um guide
however,

the instructional

in language arts,

strategies section goes

further

than simply defining the elements of the wri ti ng process.
Viewing the writin g process as a four step procedure-prewriting,

drafting,

revision,

and final w r i t i n g - - t h e

Strategies Guide offers several suggestions
writing.

for teaching

Con siderable attenti on is devo ted to prewr iti ng

and how "clustering" and free writing can play important
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roles.

In addition,

on organization.

consi derable emphasis

is also placed

What the Strategies Guide tends to

repeatedly reinforce,

however,

is that the first dra ft ma y

take many forms and that students may avail themse lve s of
a variety of wr it ing strategies.

In fact,

the Strategies

Guide concedes that in writing under the con straints of a
timed examination period,
of notes.

a rough draft might consist only

Such realistic expectations tend to set the

tone of this section, with continued emphasis being placed
on practical advice:
A first draf t should,

ideally,

be produced and then

pai nst aki ng ly edited for errors
punctuation,
formation,

spelling,

in organization,

capitalization,

and word usage.

sen tenc e

Due to time

limits,

a

student writing a LEAP compositi on might wish to go
dir ectly from notes to a final draft.

If so,

this

final version should be wr itten careful ly and,
addition,

in

should be proofread and cor re cted after it

has been completed.
(Louisiana Dept,
Thus,

of Education,

1986b,

p.

37)

a strategies guide can promote instructional

concerns,

and in terms of writing,

such a guide links

instruction and testing.
The roles of prewriting,
pr omoted in other ways.

drafting,

and rev ision are

In add ition to strategy guides,

both national and state assessment programs d i s s e mi na te a
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variety of assessment overviews and interp ret ive guides.
A Maryland brochure, which delineates the goals and
methods of the state's

functional wri ti ng test,

home-school partnership.

In order to "help

sug gests a

, . . students

become better writers," parents are asked to "encourage
students to use a process of brainstorming,
rev ising before they w r i te a final copy"
Dept,

of Education,

en titled

1989,

p.

[4]).

"Coming Soon to your School

drafting,

and

(Maryland State

Likewise,

a b r ochu re

. . . High School

Gra du ati on E x a m ! " produced by the Louisiana A s s o c i a t i o n of
Educators and the National
similarly.

Education A s s o c ia ti on

functions

Students are told that on the w r it te n

co mpo sit io n examinati on they "will be allow ed to write a
rough draft

(first try)" and then on a later final draft

they "should improve on this first try" by c orrec ti ng any
errors

(1989,

p.

[3]).

Supportive materials

such as the

Ma ry lan d and Louisiana brochures which enc ou ra ge d r af ti ng
and revision exempli fy state efforts to promote process
writing.
However,
strategies.

such guides may also support writ ing
In general,

an interpretive guide is des igned

to help its readers understand,

explain,

and use the

results of a partic ula r assessment program.

The Louisiana

Educational Assessme nt P r o g r a m ’s guide, whi ch ty pifies the
guides distri buted by other state depar tme nts of
education,

acknowledges process writing as

important:
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The State of Louisi ana gives careful
atte nt io n to the writ ing process.
p r ogr am addresses
prewriting,
writing.

instructional

The instructional

four stages of writing:

draft writing,

revising,

and

final

The LEAP supports and reinforces this

instructional model by duplicating,

to every

reasonab le extent,

in its dir ect

wri ti ng assessment.

the same process

Prompts encoura ge examinees

enga ge in the entire wri ti ng process.
Dept,
Likewise,

of Education,

1989a,

p.

to

(Louisiana

3)

the West Virginia interpretive guide explains

that the state's wri tte n com position "test is de sig ne d to
parallel

the wri ti ng process as closely as pos sib le

(W. Virgini a Dept,
end,

1989,

p.

7).

To this

"students are asked to plan, write a first draft,

revise,
Thus,

of Education,

.

edit,

through

proofread,

and write a final draft"

interpretive guides,

forms of support ive

literature,

brochures,

Prewritinq,

7).

and other

assessment programs

attempt to define the role prewriting,
revision can play

(p.

drafting,

and

in the overall evaluation of writing.

Drafting,

and Revision Studies

I p Large Scale Writing Assessment
The basic differ enc es between these studies and those
cited pre vi ou sl y in this chapter involve the number of
students sampled and the context of the assessment.
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Whereas writ in g researchers such as Perl or Sommers
examine d the wri ti ng strategies of several

students,

eva lu ati on of wr it in g in a large scale assessment
a su bs ta nti ally larger population,
thousand.

For example,

on prewriting,

often

involves

often in excess of a

the present study being conducted

dra fting and revision in large scale

wr it ing assessment examines the writin g of
students.

the

1,467 Louisiana

Other studies such as those conducted by NAEP

involve a nationwide sampling of over 20,000

students.
wri ti ng

However,

though several

important studies of

in large scale assessments have emerged over the

past decade,

those studies examining prewriting,

dra fting

and revision are limited.
Of those assessme nt efforts,

a NAEP study of student

revision practices conducted in the mid

1970s is one of

the largest and most comprehensive of the early large
scale assessment endeavors.
Write/Rewrite:

The study,

An Assessment of Revision S k i l l s , sought

"to ascert ai n how 9-,

13-,

of their own writing"

{NAEP,

data,

entitled

and 17-year-olds make revisions
1977,

p.

1).

In seeking such

researchers asked "9- and 13 year-olds to write and

revise a school

report" while

17-year-olds were asked "to

write and revise a letter in response to a practical,
reason abl y complex problem.

A p p r o xi ma te ly 2,500

individuals at each age level responded to one of these
exercises"

(p.

2).

Nine and

13-year-olds were per mit ted
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"a max i mu m of about
wi t h a pencil and
with a pen"
hand,

15 minutes to wri te the first draft

13 additional minutes to make revisions

(p . 6).

Seve nte en -y ear o l d s , on the other

were allotted 18 minutes to compose
To classify the revisions,

established:

cosmetic,

organizational and holistic
that

17).

nine categories were

mechanical,

c o n t i n u a t i o n a l , informational,

(p.

grammatical,

transitional,

(pp.

13, 23).

stylistic,

Results reveal

13-year-olds not only made more higher level

revisions than 9-year-olds but also that their essays
"demonstrated a broader range of types of revisions
(p.

12).

In contrast,

. .

17-year-olds made more stylistic

and informational changes than either of the other two
groups.

Though most students at all

some form of revision,

the study

levels engaged

in

found that the "revisions

seldom improved the overall organization,

radically

changed the tone or added

. .

important facts

Another assessment effort which

(p.

27).

focused sp ec if ical ly

on revision was the Wiscons in Depart men t of Public
Education's 1981 and 1984 studies of student revision
practices.

Program specialists who dev el op ed the

assessments

"felt that it was important not only to

deter mi ne how well

students

[were]

able to write,

but also

to de term ine how well students revise their own papers"
(1985,
report,

p.

1).

Vickie Frederick,

who pre pared the final

explain ed the research design:
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In March

1981/

the Wisconsi n Pupil As ses sment

Prog ram meas ur ed writing skills of random ly selected
sta tewide samples of fifth,
grade students.

eighth,

and elev ent h

A total of ap proxima tel y 4,200

students each wrote responses to two exercises.

One

exe rcise required an impromptu response to be
com pleted in one session.

The othe r exercise

required students to write a rough draft dur ing one
testing session,

and in another testing session at

least one day later,

they were given the o pp or tu nity

to revise their rough drafts to produce a final copy.
This writing assessment was ad min istered again in
March,

1984,

to random samples of appro xi ma te ly 3,500

fifth,

eighth,

and eleventh graders,

(Wisconsin Dept,
As the report

of Public Education,

further indicates,

1985,

p.

1)

these revision studies

were to perform a threefold purpose:
1.

to determi ne if the students

revised their rough

drafts;
2.

to observe and describe the kinds,
quality of revisions made;

3.

to provide suggestions
skills.

extent,

and

and

for teaching revision
( 1 9 8 5 , p . 1)

Tho ugh the study examined three grade levels,

the results

of the 8th and 11th grade writing prov ide the most useful
data on revision practices.

Researchers concluded that
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"eighth grade students appear to perceive revision as
me re ly recopying their rough drafts wi t h very few
signifi can t changes"

{1985, p.

students on the other hand,

9).

Elevent h grade

"showed a greater cap ac it y for

making structural changes with about 50% of them showing
evidenc e of having made reorganizational changes"
p.

9).

These findings are supported by res earch co ndu cted

on smaller samples by other investigators
Emig,

1971;

Flower,

Thomas Gee
study.
1,372

(1985,

His

1979,

{1984}

(Bridwell,

1981; Witte & Faigley,

1980;

1981).

conducted an equ al ly important

investigation,

whi ch drew on the efforts of

twelfth grade writers,

examined "the relat ionshi ps

between the quality of writing on co mpo sit ion ex amination s
. . . and outlining,

rough drafting,

and revision"

Gee found that of the total number of students
sample,

{p.

3).

in the

approx imately 5% wrote neither an ou tline nor a

rough draft and only 6% wrote an outline without a rough
draft

(p.

drafts,

20).

In terms of perfor manc e on their

final

of those students who chose to write neither an

outline nor a rough draft,
or 2 on their compositions"

"over 80 percent
(p.

19).

. . . scored

(The four point

evalu at iv e scale used a "4" as the highest score and

"1"

as the l o w e s t .)
As Gee further discovered,
qual it y of the outlines,
instances,

the form,

as well

varied substantially.

as the

In some

students used "elaborate schemata wri tte n out

1
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in comp lete sentences,"

in others,

jotted down in phrase form"

(p.

"as few as four points

20).

However,

the more structure d approaches to prewriting,
the papers whi ch used outlining,
fashion.

in terms of
on ly 5% of

did so in formal outline

He also observed other features:

A few students began with outlines which became
more and more elaborate as they prog re ss ed until
finally they became a rough draft.
their essays completely,

Others outlined

but dev elop ed their rough

drafts only par ti ally before beginn ing the final
draft.

Very occasionally,

topic, was not

an outline,

followed sequen ti ally at all when the

rough or final draft was written,
Gee conclu ded that

a l tho ug h on

(p. 21)

"a definite cor rel at io n exists bet wee n

essay quality and the use of an outline and rough draft
together"

{p.

27).

More specifically,

his results reveal

"that outli ni ng alone does not cor relate with the score
obtained"
research

(p.

19),

(Emig,

a finding sup ported by previous

1971).

The findings of his study also

indicate "that thinking about the subject of the essay is
facilitated by writing ideas down,
point -f or m fashion and,

secondly,

elaborat io n of these points"

(p.

first of all

in some

in some de ve lo pm ent and
30).

Though outli ni ng

generally regarded by clas sr oom teachers as a useful
prewriting heuristic,

few large scale studies have been

conducted to assess this hypothesis

(Ellis,

1983).

is
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To analyze the revisions,
categories:
figurative,
findings
common

mechanical,

Gee established six

lexical,

and rhetorical

(pp.

syntactic,

12-13).

stylistic,

Of these six,

indicate that stylistic changes were the most

form of revision,

closely followed by figurative

changes and mechanical changes.
w e a k e r students
by repetition."

Gee also di sc ov er ed that

"tend to revise so as to expand the text
As a result,

"they tend to pro duce more

rhetorical and stylistic revisions

. . . than do students

of greater ability"

importantly,

his

findings

(p. 27).

Most

however,

suggest that "the amount of and type of

revision carried out by students
the qual ity of the

final essay;

. . . are un re lat ed to
that

is, the revision

changes made between the rough and final drafts on 4-score
papers did not differ significantly
those on

1-score papers"

(p.

in number or kind from

24).

With the emergence of the early NAEP studies
Wisco ns in 's two part study in 1981 and
1984 research project,

1984,

in 1977,

and G e e ’s

state departments of e duc ation

initiated more expansive projects dire cted towards
evaluating prewriting,

drafting,

and revision practices.

As part of the Connecticut Assessment of Edu cat ion
Progress

(CAEP),

the 1980s.

a revising test was develop ed early in

Joan Baron

(1984), who assisted in

co nst ructin g the examination,

di scussed its format:
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. . . students are told that they have bee n appoint ed
a junior editor of a student newspap er re sp on sibl e
for proofreading,

editing,

pieces of student writing,
type of error.

capitalization,

in word choice,

punctuation,

students are asked

pieces of writing)

(on separate

decide where paragraphs should begin,

rewrite a story

write opening and closing
for a differ en t audience,

and remove slang from a letter,

(p.

28)

Designed prim ar ily for diagnostic purposes,
also included
redundancy,

and

to add facts or examples to back

provide transitional words,
sentences,

each wi t h a pr es p e c i f i e d

In addition to cor re ctin g other

s t u d e n t s ’ errors

up opinions,

and rev ising several

the test

"exercises requiring students to elim ina te

repair da ngling modifiers,

com bi ne sentences,

and summari ze the information presente d in a bar graph"
(Baron,

1984,

p.

28).

Baron supported the test not only

because it isolated "many of the components of good
wri ti ng and

[asked]

students speci ficall y to revise them"

but also because more could be learned "about cer ta in
aspects of wr it ing from revisions than from their longer
s el f-g en era ted essays"

(pp.

28,

38).

In addition to Connecticut' s efforts
revision practices,

to examine

South Carolina, wi t h the as si s t a n c e of

NAEP exa mined the impact of time con straints on the
prewriting,

drafting,

and revision practices of its
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student writers.

Unlike the NAEP wri ti ng

permitte d students

16 minutes

format which

for each of three prompts,

the South Carolina writing assessment allowed students
un li m i t e d time to address a single prompt.

Since the

state had placed emphasis on process writing
classrooms,

educational personnel

in the

"believed that pro vi di ng

students with additional time w o ul d allow them to
implement wri ti ng process activities that they had been
taught and thus would more ac curately reflect their
wr it ing proficiency"
7).

{Applebee,

Langer,

& Mullis,

1989,

In 1987 a joint study was conduc ted to dete rm in e

additional

time

for prewriting,

drafting,

two w r it in g prompts,
the other,

school

One sample

16 minutes to address each of

one on recreational

rules.

if

and revision

wou ld affect the quality of the final product.
of 204 students was given

p.

op por tun ity and

Another sample of 203 students

was given 50 minutes to write on the recreational
o p p o r tu ni ty prompt and 16 minutes on school rules.
Findings revealed that of the students who wrote
minutes,

31% engaged in prewri ting activities whereas of

those who had 50 minutes,
space provided.
additional

37% ma d e use of the plannin g

Results also indicated that those who had

time performed

counterparts.

11 points higher than their

From the results,

that the additional time did,
benefit"

16

researchers conclud ed

indeed,

provide

"some

although the gains were "less than expected"

(p.
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32).

Researchers

further concluded "that the extra time

was of mor e benefit to better writers,

who were able to

take more advantag e of the time to improve their writing"
(P • 33).
Anot her source of data on p r e w r i t i n g , d r a f t i n g , and
rev ision results

from studies conducted in 1988 by NAEP as

part of their nationw id e assessment of writing.

Though

much of the information on using process strategies was
obt ai ne d through self reports and refers more sp ec ific al ly
to cla ss ro om practices,

researchers were able to evaluate

pla nning and revision strategies through direct means.
On both the short
30 minute)

(10 or 15 minute)

versions of a writing task,

and

long

Bth and

(20 or

12th grade

students were given space for making notes or outlines.
Evidence revealed that on the short version,

less than

10

percent of the 8th graders chose to engage in p rewri ti ng
activi tie s as compared to 13 percent of the
on the longer version,

app roximately

graders planned while the figure for
sl igh tly over

18%.

12th graders,

12% of the 8th
12th graders was

Researchers concluded that

"though the

provis ion of extra time was designed to encoura ge process
activities,

it appeared to have had very little effect on

the amount of visible planning undertaken"
al,

1990b,

p.

26).

Revision practices were also examined.
assessment was

(Applebee et

The w r it ing

formatted in such a way that "the

layout of
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certain tasks provided students with space to revise and
edit their work,

and the prompts reminded them to review

their wo r k and make any changes they thought wo u l d improve
their papers"

(p.

29).

Researchers found that

"almost

none of the students recopied their papers or w r o t e a
second version that dif fered sub st an ti ally from the first"
(p.

29).
Statistics revealed that a p p r ox imate ly 75% of the

eighth graders revised on the short versions as com par ed
to 77% on the longer versions whic h per mi tt ed twice the
response time.

In contrast,

74% of the

11th graders

revised on the short versions and 77% on the longer ones.
Essentially,

the percent ag e of those students revising

remained the same

for both grades.

revision strategies are planned

Further e x a m i na ti on of

in the 1992 as se s s m e n t of

writi n g .

Implications

for the Study

Though the large scale assessment of w r i t i n g has
existed

for several decades,

prewriting,

drafting,

few res earch studies on

and revision in large scale

assessment have been reported.

Moreover,

few as sess men t

models exist to examine the revision pra ctices of a large
sample of students such as those examined in the present
study.
model

Of those found in the literature,
pro vided the most

the W i s c o n s i n

flexible instrument

for mea sur ing
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large scale revision activities and thus became one of the
two qu an ti ta tive
Also absent

instruments used by the researcher.
from the literature w e r e disc us sion s

re lat ive to the use of q ua li ta ti ve instruments
ex ami ni ng revision practices.

Accordingly,

for

the r es earc he r

added an interview component to the stud y in an effort to
examine,

from an alt ernative perspective,

not only the

changes students made to their comp ositions but also wh y
they made these c h a n g e s .

SUMMARY
Research on the writing process has shown,
to early perceptions,
linear

that writ in g does not occur in a

fashion but rather is a recursive,

process.

Though different

compone nts of this process,
process

co nt rary

idios ync ratic

labels have been a p pl ied

co the

researchers agree that the

is comprised of several

stages and that writ ers

are con st an tl y estab lis hing and re establi shi ng goals.
Prewriting,

the first stage of the process,

of disc ov ery and pla nning and embodies several
subprocesses.

is a time

interwo ve n

Research reveals that anxiety and w r it in g

ap prehensi on during prewriting can reduce the writer's
e ff ect iv ene ss

in planning and generat ing text.

Moreover,

wh er eas proficient writers are able to cons ta nt ly
est ab lis h and alternate goals on several
construction,

levels of text

poorer writers are restricted to
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sentence-level planning.

Though studies show that students

seldom spend considerable time on outlining/
clustering and brainstorming,

note-writing,

these studies also support

the theory that prewriting can have a positive

impact on

writing performance.
Drafting,

like prewriting,

time of discovery.

may also be viewed as a

Duri ng this stage,

writers are able

not only to identify and resolve conceptual and
organizational problems but also to arri ve at solutions to
these problems.
revision,
external

Part of the solution process

involves

whereby the writers make internal as well as
changes

to the text.

Studies

suggest

that

experi enc ed writers are able to see revision as a
recursive process and use a more holistic per sp ect iv e wh en
revising.

In contrast,

basic writers are unable to

perceiv e dissonance and internalize needed c h a n g e s .
result,

Asa

their revision efforts are dir ect ed towards

lexical changes,

stylistic

improvements,

eli mi nat io n of mechanical errors.

and the

Also aff ec ti ng the

revision process is the ability to reflect cr it ic al ly on
what has been written and to feel that the changes being
made are meaningful.
The large scale assessment of wri t in g has bro aden ed
over the past two decades to become an integral part of
state and national

testing programs.

Driven by

a c c o u n t a b i 1ity measures and other public demands,

states
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have Incor por ated wri ti ng assessment to assess not only
the eff ec tiveness of cur ri cu lum guides but also to
est ab lis h graduation guidelines.
of Educational

Progress

(NAEP)

The National As ses sment

has become instrumental

ev alu at in g writing proficiency on the national
ev ide nc ed by both state and national

in

level.

assessments,

As

most

programs rely heavily on the direct assessm ent of w r i ti ng
and in many instances combine a direct assessm ent with an
indirect assessment component.
that in these assessments,

Further res earch indicates

holistic,

primary trait,

and

ana lytic scoring are the dominant evaluation models.
Issues which remain at the forefront

in large scale

assessm ent center on defining writing proficiency,
e st abl is hin g parameters
effecti ve prompts,

for timed writing,

const ruc ting

implementing portfol io assessment,

and

teaching to the test.
In large scale writ ing assessments,
that prewriting,

drafting,

research suggests

and revision op po rtunitie s are

incorporated into many state and national evaluat ion
programs.
checklists,
guides,

This

incorporation takes such forms as wri ting

process oriente d instructions,

and assessm en t overviews.

prewriting,

drafting,

and revision

str ate gy

Studies whi ch focus on
in large scale

asses sme nt indicate that students seld om engage in lengthy
prewrit ing activities nor do they make substantial changes
to their initial drafts when given the opp or tunity to
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revise.

The findings of these studies tend to support

earl ie r studies which examined smaller numbers of students
in other wr it ing situations.
As large scale assessment programs continue to
incorporate process writing activities
evalu at io n

instruments,

prewriting,
of

drafting,

the need to examine the role of

and revision will expand.

large scale assessment,

essential
mea ning"

into their

especially,

such research

for better under standing how students
(Berthoff,

w i t h language

1978,

(Dowst,

p.

1980,

80)
p.

In terms

"make

through "experimenting"

70).

Research into how

pa rti cu la r wri ti ng skills and processes are exhibit ed
large scale assessment
(Fitzgerald,

1987,

is at "a pivotal

p. 487).

is

point"

in

CHA PT ER 3
RE SEARCH DESI GN
O V ER VI EW
As pre vi ou sly discussed,

the research design

incorporates both quanti tat ive and qu alit ati ve a sse ssment
procedures.

The qua ntitative aspects will

offer only

d e s c r ip ti ve analyses.

Through qua nt it at iv e procedures,

the numbe r of students

in varied score bands w h o engage in

prewriting,

drafting,

and revision,

and extent of their prewriting,
activities can be reported.
provide additional
drafting,

as well as the kinds

drafting,

and revision

Qua lit at iv e procedu res

and deeper Insight

and revision strategies

into the prewriting,

in a str at if ie d sampling

of s t u d e n t s .
SAMPLE SELECTION
The study examines the writ ing of

lOth-grade students

who were admini ste red a gradua tion exit e x a m i na ti on

in

April

the

1989.

Of the 64 parishes wh ic h participated,

entire body of writing samples of
Parish

I (seven schools,

four were selected.

N=349) was chosen bec ause its

students achieved the highest overall attai nm en t rate on
the wri tt en comp os it io n portion of the Gr ad ua t i o n Exit
Examination.

Conversely,

Parish

II

(one school,

whose students had the lowest attainment rate,
selected.

To provide a geographic mixture,

146

N=121),

was also

the re ma ini ng
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two parishes were representative of L o u i s i a n a ’s cultural
diversity.

Parish III

(seven schools,

N=515)

was se lec ted

as a nort h Louisiana parish and Parish IV (three schools,
N=482),

as a southern parish.

students

Not only were the number of

in Parish III and Parish IV fairly equal but also

the parishes * attainment scores on the c o m p o si ti on testing
were similar

(Parish III,

86% and Parish

IV,

87%).

The

schools with in the chosen parishes con stituted a cross
se ction of urban,
environments,

suburban,

and rural

instructional

and each school was racially mixed.

result of these parishes being selected,
drafts and
av ail ab le

1,467

final drafts

1,467

As a

first

from 18 schools we re

for analysis.

EVALUA TIO N MODELS
Overv iew
Relying on both qua ntita ti ve and qualitat ive
ass es sme nt procedures,

the research process

functions on

two levels:
Level

I:

A summary ove rview of the first and

final

drafts of the 1,467 students chose n for the
study
Level

II:

(Part A)
An in-depth qua litative analysis of 20
essays

(10 essays which received pas sing
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scores and 10 essays which

failed to

achieve passing s c o r e s )
(Part B)
A report and analysis of structured
interviews with the students who wrote the
20 essays selected in Part A
Level

I
Level

I replicates,

in many respects,

the revision

studies cond uc ted by the Wis consin Department of Public
Instruction in 1981 and 1984.
studies,

Much like W is consin's

discuss ed earlier in Chapters

generates an overall,
drafting,

general

1 and 2, Level

I

picture of the prewriting,

and revision activities of the students

in the study.

two

To provide such a view,

Level

involved

I is

comp ri se d of three evaluative components.
The

initial component of Level

prewriti ng activities.

I cen tered on the

Using a rating form mod if ie d to

meet the speci fications of the present study

(see Append i x

B,

first

Level

I Rating Form),

determin ed

two trained readers

if prewriting or drafting activities occ urred

and then recorded and described their findings.
reader,

the researcher,

A third

was employed to achieve consensus.

First draft char acteristics were scored accordi ng to the
following criteria:
( 1) = Blank
(2) = Notes

C l u st ers/m ap s/ we b

(3)
(4)

= Ou tline

(5)

=

Text

(6) = Notes + cl ust ers/ ma ps /w eb
+ o u t 1 i ne

(7)

= Notes

(8)

= Notes + text

(9)

= Notes

+ clu ster s/ ma ps /web + o u t 1 ine

10)

= Notes

+ c 1us ters/maps/web + text

U)

= Notes + outline + text

12)

= Notes

13)

- Clu ster s/ ma ps /web + outline

+ cl us te rs /map s/ we b + o u t 1 ine

14)

C lu st er/ map s/web + text

15)

Cl us te rs /map s/ we b + outline + text

The second component
rev ision practices.

focused on the students'

Using a seven cat egory

format,

the

analysis examined changes characteristic of rev ision in
large scale assessments.

Again,

two primary readers

d oc um en ted revision practices wi th the re sea rcher used,
necessary,
1.

as

to achieve consensus:
FORMAT:

changes in the configu rat ion of the

compos iti on which do not change content
such as paragraph
changes
2.

in legibility

SURFACE CHANGES:

changes

(punctuation,
usage

formattings and /or

in mechanics

spelling,

c a p i t a 1i z a t i o n ) and
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3.

COMBINING/REWORDING:

evidence of changes in

sentence development,

including combining

and rewording
4.

CONTENT:

the add ition or del etio n of factual

information
5.

BEGINNINGS:

evidence of changes

in int roductory

sentences
6.

ENDINGS:

evidence of changes

sentence(s)
7.

REORGANIZATION:

in the closing

or conclusion
recognizable changes

involving

the movement of text
The third segment,

like the second segment,

also

focused on revision but centered on the extent rather than
the kinds of changes

involved.

As

in the Wisc on si n study,

a five-point rating system was used to assess the extent
of the revisions:
(1)= No evidence of changes;
change;

no single cosmetic

mere copying of the first draft

(2)= Simple changes
information,

In surface

rewording,

features,

addition or dele ti on of

a single sentence
(3)= One -t hi rd to one half of sentences show
ext ensive revisions with substantial
more than one area

changes

in
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(4)= More than o n e - h a 1 f of sentences show extensIve
revisions including re-organization,

changes

in

beginnings and endings
(5)= Radical change from first draft to final draft
showing change of approach,
on final draft differs

f o c u s , i d e a s ; topic

from first draf t topic

To establish both val idity and reliability,
were selected.

two scorers

The first scorer was a gra duate student

working with the National Writing Project at Louisiana
State University.

The second scorer, who was employed by

the Louisiana Department of Education,

had rece ntl y

obtained a PhD in English Education from the U n i v e r s i t y of
North Carolina.
In trainin g these scorers,

the res ea rc he r ado pt ed a

procedur e emp loyed by Measurement
state assessments.

Incorporated

Prior to scoring,

for use in

each scorer received

a packet of materials pertinent to the training.

Included

among the materials was a copy of the prompt whi ch
permitte d the scorers to better und er sta nd the range of
essays that might evolve.
model

Also included was a scoring

for assessing the prewriting,

drafting,

activities evidence d in the first and
scoring model
first draft,
revisions.

and revision

final drafts.

The

focused specifically on pre wr it ing and the
the kinds of revision,

and the extent of the
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In addition to the prompt and scoring model,
packet contain ed
final drafts).
to better
the

10 sets of w r iting samples

the

(first and

These sets not only permitt ed the scorers

familiarize themselves with student wr it ing at

lOth-grade

level but also pro vided insight

qual it y and qua ntity of the revisions.

into the

Moreover,

these

w r i t i n g samples allowed the scorers an op po rt u n i t y for
app ly in g the scoring model while at the same time
pro vi din g a means

for estab lis hing reliabil ity and

validi t y .
Afte r completion of t r a i n i n g , the pri mar y scorers
eva lu at ed each of the
Level

I assessment model

Form).
99.0%

in the study using the

(see Appendi x C,

Level

I Rating

The scorers achieved an interrater re li abil it y of
in first draft c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , 92.8% in the extent

of revisions,

Level

1,467 essays

and 87.0%

in the kinds of revision.

11 (Part A )
The qua nti tative component

(Part A) of Level

II

provides a more extensi ve analysis of the prewriting,
drafting,

and revision practices exhibit ed

writing.

Unlike Level

wr it ing sample

in the student

I which incorporated the entire

from four parishes,

Level

research centered on 20 sets of essays.

II

(Part A)

Here,

the use of

a statewide frequency dis tri bu ti on of the raw scores on
the compositions provided the basis

for the selection
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process

(see App en di x B, State Frequency Distribution).

In order to obtain a useful sampling,

the raw scores

ass igned the essays were divided into four categories,
with the divisions occurring along natural
frequency distribution.
c or res po ndi ng

breaks

in the

Five essays with their

first drafts were then randomly sel ect ed

from each of the four categories:
Score Band

A (scores

from 64

to 72)

Score Band

B (scores

from 47

to 63)

Score Band

C (scores

from 34

to 46)

Score Band

D (scores

from 18

to 33)

The abs enc e of raw scores between 0 and

18 results

from

the structu re of the Louisiana Departm ent of Ed uca tion
scoring model.
receive

The lowest raw score a student could

for a scorable compositi on was

18

Maximum Score on Written Composition).

(see Ap p e n d i x B,

As a result of

using this stratified sampling procedure,

10 of the

selected essays met or surpassed the Louisia na D epa rtment
of Education's attainment score of 47, and
the performance standard.

10 fell below

Such a sampling process

permitted comparisons to be maae not only within but also
between s u b g r o u p s .
Like Level

I, this level also used the same format

for examini ng evidences of prewriting activities.
However,

in terms of revision practices,

the res earch was

extended to include an examin atio n of both internal

as
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well as external revision.

The assessm en t model used was

a modif ic at io n of Bridwell's

1980 model and was dir ect ed

towards gaining a broader un de rstandin g of both the nature
and magnitu de of the changes occurring between the first
and final drafts.

Whereas Bridwell's model consis te d of

seven categories,

the present assessment design added an

additional cate gory
changes

(Category 1) in order to examine

in format and physical attributes of the essays.

Without such a category,

what writers do to chan ge the

physical appearance of the essays cannot be recorded.
eight categories are as follows:
Physical Appearance
1 .1

L e g i b i 1ity

1. 2

Indent ion

1 .3

D e -i ndent ion

1 .4

Spacing

1 .5

Addition of margin

1 .6

Deletion of margin

1 .7

Addition of title

1 .8

Deletion of title

1 .9

Modi f icat ion of title

Surface Level
2 .1

Spelling

2.2

Punctuation

2 .3

Capitalization

2 .4

Verb form

The

2.5

Abbreviations vs.

full

2.6

Symbols vs.

full

form

2.7

Contr action s vs.

full

2.8

Singular vs.

form

form

plural

Lexical Level
3.1

Addi t ion

3.2

Deletion

3.3

Substitution

(synonyms,

pronouns)

3.4

Order shift of complet e phrase

Phrase Level
4 .1

Addition

4 .2

Delet ion

4.3

Subst it ut ion /al teration

4.4

Order shift of complete phrase

4.5

Expansion of word to phrase

4.6

Reduction of phrase to

word

Clause Level
(Subordinate or independent not punctuat ed
sentence)
5.1

Addition

5.2

Deletion

5.3

Su bs ti tutio n/a lteratio n

5.4

Order shift of complete clause

5.5

Expansion of word to clause

5.6

Reduction of clause to

word or phrase

Sent enc e Level
6 .1

Addition

6.2

Deletion

6.3

Su bs ti tution/ Alt eration

6.4

Order shift of complete sentence

6.5

E xpa nsion of word,

phrase,

or claus e to

sentence
6.6

Reduction of sentence to word,

phrase,

o

clause
Mu lti- se nt en ce Level
7.1

Addition

7.2

Delet ion

7.3

Substit ut io n/ alter at io n

7.4

Order shift of two or more sentences

7.5

Reduction of two or more sentences
single sentence
accounted

to

(excepting those changes

for by category 6.6)

Text Level
8.1

Change in function categor y

(mode

alteration)
8.2

Change

in audience

8.3

Additio n of topic

8.4

Deletio n of topic

8.5

Change in overall content of paper
remain ing the same)

(topi
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8.6

Total

rewrite of essay wi t h few or no

one -t o-o ne correspo nde nces
Bridwell

(1980)

(topic changes)

had al rea dy deter mi ne d the ef f i c a c y of the

ev alu a t i o n m o d e l .

In her study,

the three coders she had

sel ected achieved an 84% agreement rate,

indicating that

the eva lu at io n proced ure could produce a high re li abil it y
coef f i c i e n t .
To verify not only the reliab ility but also the
val id it y of the model,

the researcher and a co lleagu e

applied the assessment model
(first and
drawn

final drafts).

to five sets of co mpo sit ions

These compositions,

from a parish not in the study,

ra ndo mly

were used as

pr ac tic e samples and allowed extended opportun it ie s

to

d e v e l o p expertise in implementing the e va lu ation
procedure.

Subsequent work with the samples su bs t a n t i a t e d

B r i d w e l l ’s findings that all changes could
for wi th existing categories

. . ." (p.

"be ac co unt ed

205).

Follow ing the assessment of the five pra ctice sets,
the researc her applied the scoring model
co mpo sit io ns chosen for the study.

to the 20 sets of

Afte r the re sea rc her

had eva luated the compositions using the mo d i f i e d Bridwell
model,

a rater who originally worked wi t h the 1989

assess men t verified the accurac y of the coding.

An

interrater re liability of 91.4% was achieved.
To cor ro bo rate the scoring results of the dim en sio n
scoring evaluation,

the researcher brought the 20 first
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drafts

to North Car olina where the original scoring had

been conduct ed by Measurement,
There,

Incorporated in 1989,

the past scoring director for the Louisia na wr i t i n g

assessme nt rescored each of the first drafts w h ic h had
been ear lier scored by the researcher.
an interrater rel ia bi lity of 100%
scores)

Results

indicated

(equal or adjacent

between the researcher and the scoring director.

Though all dimension scores which dif fered by more than
one point were to be resolved,

no such instances occurred.

The results were then recorded on the coding
Appendix B, Level

forms

II Rating Form).

In reporting the findings,

the re sea rc he r used

d e s c r ipti ve statistics as well as

int er cor relation

analyses to exam ine the differences bet wee n the
final drafts.
means,

These analyses,

first and

which used per cents and

investigated the associations among the eight

revision

Level

(see

levels and the four score bands.

11 (Part B)
In the qual it at iv e portion

(Part B) of Level

II,

students were given opportunities to respond to seven
questions concerning their prewriting,
revision strategies and practices.

drafting,

and

St andardized

open-ended questi ons were used here "to min i mi ze the
variations
(Patton,

in the questions pose d to interviewees"

19B8,

p.

198).

Through such control

and
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standardization,

not only was the po ssi bi lit y of bias

reduced but also the data pro duced was both
and tho rough for each respondent"
The seven questions,
used

in field testing,

"systematic

(p . 198).

selected from a larger number

focused on process as well

as

product:
1.

What

is the first thing you rem ember doing after

you first saw the t o p i c ?
2.

What does the term "First Draft" mean to you?
What use did you make of the pages
booklet that were des ig nat ed

3.

Of the total

in your test

"First Draft"?

time you were permitt ed to write,

how much t ime did you spend on the f i rst dra f t ?
The
4.

final draft?

What kinds of changes do you recall ma ki ng in
order to make your composition better from the
first draft to the final draft?

5.

What are the similarities and di ffe rences
between the following two words:

Editing and

revis ion?
6.

If you were to par ticipate
assessment again,
topic,

in this writing

perhaps w r it ing on a di fferen t

what changes would you make in how you go

about using your t i m e 7

If no c h a n g e s , why not?
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7.

If you could make changes in the co mp osit io n you
wrote in April of

1989 in order to make it a

better paper, what changes wo u l d you make?
Prior to responding to these questions,

students were

given app roxim at el y 25 minutes to read over both their
first and

final drafts without the interviewer being

present.

They were also given a copy of the prompt and

the seven que stions that would be a s k e d .
interviews began,
students

the researcher

When the

first explained to the

the nature of the research project,

that what they stated

ass ur ing them

in the interviews would be

conf ident ia 1 and that they would not be graded on thei r
responses.

This ex planation procedure was essential

to

establishi ng trust between the student and the re searc he r
(Bogdan & Biklen,
essential
neutral

was

1982;

Spradley,

1979,

1980).

Also

the need of the researcher to mai nt ain a

pos ition assuring to some degree that the inquiry

was as objecti ve and as value free as possible given the
context of the interviewing format
pp.

(Lincoln & G u b a , 1985,

299-300).
After students had taken time to stud y their

and final drafts,
interviews,

they were then interviewed.

which lasted

conducte d in two parts.

These

from 20 to 40 minutes each,
First,

drafts aloud to the researcher.
read their compositions

first

were

students read their final
Though they had alr ead y

to themselves,

the students,

as
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well as the researcher,

benefltted from hearing the

compos it io n read aloud.

Next,

the students res pon de d to

the seven structured questions with the re sear che r
recording their answers on cassette tape and taking
occasional

field notes.

In Chapter 4, the student responses are exam ined on a
qu es ti on-b y - q u e s t i o n basis across each of the four score
bands.

After the responses to each que st io n have been

examined,

a brief composi te summary follows,

focusing on

the simila rities and differ ences of the responses.
Discu ss io n and analyses of these
Chapter 5.

The analyses

focus on several

using the seven questions posed
interviews as a basis,

interviews
areas.

follow in
First,

in the structured

the analyses offer a general

ov e r v i e w of the responses made by the 20 participants.
Second,

the analyses

focus on the five students with in

each of the four score bands,

exa mining the sim ilarities

and differences of their responses.

Third,

after

examinin g response variations and trends within the
respective score bands,

the analyses compare and contrast

responses between the four bands.

Finally,

research conduct ed in Part A of the study,

d r a wi ng on the
the analyses

determin e if certain parallels can be drawn bet ween the
quanti ta tive analysis of the student drafts and their
responses recorded in the

interviews.

CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS
O VERV IE W
Cha pter 4 is divided into two sections,
Level

II data analyses.

focuses

Discussion of Level

Level

I and

I data

Initially on the first draft char act eristics of

the 1,467 essays Included in the s t u d y .

The study then

examines the extent of the revisions as well

as the kind

of revisions that occ urred between the first and final
drafts.

Data are exa mined both

from a composite

perspect iv e and by score band.
Level

II discussion,

which is div id ed

into two parts,

focuses on the writing of the 20 students se lected through
a stratified sampling process det ailed in Chapter

3.

A, the q u a n t it at iv e por tio n of Level

the

first and
not only

II, examines

final drafts of these 20 students.

Part

This part

focuses on the analysis of these drafts using a

modified version of Bridwell's assessm ent model but also
examines essay length,

revision

frequencies,

and scoring

variance between the first and final drafts.
Part B, the qu alitativ e portion of Level

II,

on structured interviews with these 20 students.

focuses
Their

responses to seven questions are exa mined on a questionby-q uestion basis across score bands.
follows each question.
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A brief summary
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LEVEL I
First Draft Cha ra cte rist ics
Th ou gh a first draft could have been classif ied into
one of

15 pos s ib le categories,

Table 4.01 reveals that

only six categories of first drafts were encountered.

TABLE 4.01
FIRST DRAFT CHARACTERISTICS
(N - 1,467)*
Corapoalie of All Score Banda

(Scores IB - 72)
No.

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)

Blank
Notes
C l uster h /m a p s / w e b .............................
Outline
T e x t .............................................
Notes & c l u s t e r s / m a p s / w e b ....................
Notes & out l i n e ................................
Notes & t e x t ....................................
Notes & cluBters/maps/web
6o u t l i n e .........
Notes A clusters/maps/web
6 t e x t .............
Notes & outline A t e x t
Notes A clustere/oape/web
Aoutline A text .
C l uster8/maps/web A o u t l i n e ..................
Clusters/aapa/web A t e x t .......................
(15) Cluatera/mapa/web A outline A t e x t ............
Total

«

121
1
0
1
1337
0
0
5
0
0
2
0
0
0
0

8.2
0.1
0.0
0.3
91.1
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

1,467

99.9

* This excludes ll nonscorable papers which were not analyzed.
Papers
were deemed nonscorable if they were plagiarised, off-topic, in a
foreign language, illegible, incoherent, or insufficient (See Appendix
B, Criteria for Hon-scorable compositions).

Extent of Revision
Essays were examined using a five-point scale to
determin e the extent of revision.
examined,

252 compositions,

or 17.1% of the sample,

revealed no evidence of changes.
compositions,

Of the 1,467 papers

In comparison,

or 53.7% of the sample,

786

d e m o n st rated simple
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changes between the first and final drafts.
included alterations

in surface

legibility, margins,

and spacing.

changes

punctuation,

in spelling,

features such as
Also included were
rewording,

add ition or del etion of a single sentence.
than one-fo ur th of the sample,

These changes

and the
Slightly less

or ap pr ox im at ely 24.3%,

showed one-third to one-half of the sentences had been
revised.
TABLE 4.02
EXTENT OF REVISION (COMPOSITE)
(N - 1,467)*
Composite of All Four Score Bands (Scores 18 - 72)
No.
(1) No evidence of changes
.......................
Blank first drafts
Identical first and final drafts
. . . .
(2) Simple c h a n g e s .................. .............
(3) One-third to one-half of sentences show
extensive revisions
.........................
More than one-half of sentences show extensive
r e v i s i o n s ......... ..........................
(5) Radical change from first draft to final draft
Total

«

121
131
786

8.2
8.9
53. 7

356

24. 3

62
11

4.2
0.7

1, 467

IDT5.0

* This excludes 11 nonacorable papers which were not a n a l y z e d . Papers
were deemed nonscorable if they were plagiarised, off -topic, in a
foreign language, illegible, incoherent, or insufficient (See Appendix
B, Criteria for Non-ecorable Compositions).

Com po sit io ns which de mo ns tra ted the most ext ensi ve
revision comprise d about 5.0% of the sample, w i t h Cat egory
(4)

acc ou ntin g

Cat eg or y

(4)

for 4.2% and Cate go ry

In Cate gory

0.7%.

Changes

included reorganiz ati on of the text,

ext ensive changes
composition,

(5)

in the beginning and ending of the

and extensive add ition or del et io n of text.
(5),

radical changes

included changes

in the

in
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function of the essay,

changes in audience,

overall content of the paper and/or a total
essay with

changes

in the

rewrite of the

few or no one-to -on e correspondences.

Tabl e 4.03 examines the extent of the changes
relation to scoring distributions.
where no changes were evidenced,

in

In those instances

the percen tag es

increased

across score b a n d s .
TABLB 4.03
EXTENT OF REVISION (BY SCORE BAND)
(N = 1,467)*
Score Band A (72 -64)
Score Band B (63 -47)
Score Bands

A
(n = 118)

(1) No evidence of
changes
Blank .........
First/Final
(2) Simple changes

. .
. .

(3) One-third to
one-haIf of
sentences show
extensive revision
(4) More than one-half
of sentences sheer
extensive revision
<*> Radical change
from first draft
to final draft . .

Score Band C (46-34)
Score Band D (33 18)
B
(n=1010)

C
(n - 2 8 3 )

D
(n=56)

No.
«

10
B. 5

64
8.3

23
8.1

4
7.1

No.
«

7
5.9

82
8. 1

34
12.0

8
14.3

No.
%

67
56. 8

568
56.2

124
43.8

27
48. 2

No.
%

28
23.7

233
23.1

83
29.3

12
21.4

No.
t

6
5.1

38
3.8

15
5.3

3
5.4

No.
%

0
0

5
0.5

4
1.4

2
3.6

* This excludes 11 nonacorable papers which were not analyzed.
Papers
were doomed nonscorable if they were plagiarized, off-topic, in a
foreign language, illegible, incoherent, or insufficient (See Appendix
B, Criteria for Non-ecorable Compositions).
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Whereas
changes,
20.1%

14.4% of the essays

in Score Band A showed no

the figure increases to 16.4% in Score Band B,

to

in Score Band C, and to 21.4% in Score Band D.

Though no gra duated increases are evident

in Ca t e g o r y

(2),

a div isi on is apparent between Score Bands A and B and
Score Bands C and D .

The f i rs t two score bands whic h are

separated by less than
other hand,

1.0% average about 56%.

On the

the lower two score bands which represent the

non-attai nme nt essays,

are separated by about 4.0% and

average slightly less than 45%.

Thus,

between the

attainment and the non-attainment essays a di ff er ence of
11.0% e x i s t s .
F i ndi ngs concern ing the remai ning three categor ies
reveal

fewer differe nce s across score bands.

(3) the percents of essays

in all

In Cat egory

four score bands were

quite similar,

the only exception being Score Band C w h i c h

deviated about

5% above the mean.

in Ca t e g o r y

The percents of essays

(4) remained similar as did those in C a te gory

(5).

Though the number of essays

in Cate go ry

small

in compari so n to other categories,

increase similar to that of Cat egory
evidenced.
to 3.6%

Percents

Increased

in Score Band D.

achievement
decreased.

increased,

This

(5) was

a gra duated

(1) was also

from 0.0% in Scor e Band A
indicates that as

the percentage of radical changes
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Kinds of Revision
The analysis of the kinds of revision focused only on
those essays which demons tra ted changes between the first
and final drafts.

Table 4.04 provides a composite

exa mi nat io n of these c h a n g e s .

Of the 1,215 essays

examined,

approx imately one-fou rth exhibited format

changes.

Included in this category wer e changes

margins,

spacing,

paragraph indentions,

However,

the two most common forms of revision

in

and legibility.
involved

surface changes and combining/rewording.
TABUS 4.04
KINDS OF REVISION (COMPOSITE)
(N «= 1,215)*
Composite of All Four Score Bands (Scores 18 - 72)
No.
1.

2.
34.
5.
6.

7.

F o r m a t .........................................
Surface changes
.............................
......... . . . . . . .
Combining/Rewording
Content
Addition ................................
Deletion ................................
Beginnings ....................................
Bndings
......................................
Reorganization
.............................

*

343
650
954

28.1
53. 5
78. 5

396
155
184
470
156

32.6
12.8
15.1
38.7
12.8

* This excludes 11 nonacorable papers which were not analyzed.
Papers
were deemed nonacorable if they were plagiarized, off-topic, in a
foreign language, illegible, incoherent, or insufficient (See Appendix
B, Criteria far Non-scorable Compositions).
Also excluded were 121
papers whose first and final draft pages were identical.

Surface level changes, whic h encompassed al teration s
in punctuation,

spelling,

capitalization,

found in over 50% of the essays.

and usage, were

Combining/rewording,
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which involved changes

in sentence development,

ap pea red

In over 75% of the essays.
Findings

further revealed that instances of content

addi ti on were almost three times more
of content deletion,
similar contrast,

frequent than that

32.6% as opposed to 12.8%.

the number of changes

In a

in the co nclusion

of the essays was nearly 2 1/2 times more common than
changes made in the introductory sentences.

TABLE 4.OS
KINDS OK REVISION (BY SCORE BAND)
(N = 1,215)Score Band A (72-64)
Score Band B (63 47)
Score Bands
l . F o r m a t ...........

A
(n= 118)
No. 36
t 35. 6

Score Band C (46-34)
Score Band D (33-18)
B
(n=1010)
239
28. 3

C
(n=283)
56
24.8

D
(n=56)
11
25.0

2. Surface Changes.

Ho.
«

53
52. 5

440
52.1

130
57.5

27
61.4

3. Combining/Rewording

No. 82
« 81.2

657
77.8

183
81.0

32
72.7

...

No.
%

32
31. 7

257
30-5

94
41.6

13
29.5

. . .

No. 22
% 21.8

84
10.0

42
18. 6

7
15.9

...

No.
«

15
14.9

124
14.7

37
16. 4

a

No. 33
« 32.7

307
36.4

115
50.9

15
34. 1

No. 18
« 17.8

97
11.5

35
15. 5

6
13.6

4. Content
Addition
Deletion
5. Beginnings
6. Endings

.........

7. Reorgan i ration

18.2

- This excludes TT nonacorable papers which were not analyzed.
Papers
were deemed nonacorable if they were plagiarised, off-topic, in a
foreign language, illegible, incoherent, or insufficient (See Appendix
B, Criteria for Non-scorable Compositions).
Also excluded were 121
papers whose first draft pages were blank and 131 papers whose first and
final drafts were identical.
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The per ce nt age distri but ion across score bands as
shown above in Table 4.05 indicates relativ ely little
variance.

The consis te ncy dem onstrates that the changes,

on the whole,

were not confined to any one score band.

The one excepti on was Score Band C in the categories of
changes

in content and changes

Thou gh about

in the endings of essays.

30% of the essays in Score Bands A, B,

and D were found to have added content,
essays

over 4 1% of the

in Score Band C had content additions.

ap pro x i m a t e l y one-half of the essays
changes

in their conclusions,

Score Bands A,

Moreover,

in Score Band C had

as compare d to one- th ird

in

B, and D.

LEVEL II

(PART A)

Overv iew
To provide a more detaile d ex pla na ti on of the
prewriting,
research

drafting,

and revision practices,

focused on a smaller sample drawn

pop ul ati on of the four parishes.
the first and

Level

II

from the

In Part A of Level

II,

final drafts of 20 students sel ected through

a stratified sampling procedure were analyzed using a
mod if ie d Bridwell assessment model.
The 20 students chosen ranged in age
and included eight

from 15 to 20

females and twelve males.

students were whit e and six were black.
parishes had at least three students

Fou rtee n

Each of the

represented.

four
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An examina ti on of the composite results

in Table 4.06

provides an ove rv ie w of the revisions made by thes e 20
students.
earlier,

Similar to what Level

I results had shown

the greater portion of the changes w e r e on the

surface and lexical

levels,

of all changes observed.

accoun ting for over one-half

In terms of su bst an ti ve internal

revision which involved changes on the sentence,
sentence,

and textual

level,

results

multi

Indicate that

sentence level changes were approx im atel y three times more
frequent than m u 1ti-sentence changes and nearly seven
times greater than textual

changes.

TABLE 4.06
REVISIONS (COMPOSITE)
(N = 20)
Composite of All Pour Score Banda (Scores 18-72)
Score Band A (72-64)=5ubjects 1-5
Score Band C (46-34)=Subjecte 11-15
Score Band B (63-47)-Subjects 6-10
Score Band D (33-18)=Subjecta 16-20
Level

Changes

Percent
of Total

(1) Pormat/Physical
Appearance
(2) Surface
(3) Lexical
(4) Phrase
(5) Clause
(6) Sentence
(7) Multi-sentence
(8) Text

16
100
108
65
23
40
13
6

4.3
27.0
29.1
17. 5
6.2
10.8
3.5
1.6

Total

571

100.0

Kean/
Essay

0.8
5.0
5.4
3.3
1.2
2.0
0.7
0.3

Format/Physical Appearance
In terms of changes
appearance,
changes

in format and physical

the number was relatively small.

reflects

The

lack of

the fact that the first and final drafts.

17 1
In terms of appearance,

were quite similar and that no

distinct patterns were discernable.

TABLE 4.07
REVISIONS IN FORMAT/PHYSICAL APPEARANCE
(BY SCORE BAND)

(N - 20)
Score Band ft (72— 64)=Subjects 1- 5
Score Band B (63-47)“Subjects 6— 10
(1) Format/Physical
Appearance

Score Band C (46 -34)“Subjects 11— 15
Score Band D (33 -18)“Subjects 16-20

A

B

C

D

6
O
0
0
1
0
1

5

o
0

0
0

0
0
0
1
4
0
O
0
0

1
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHANGES

2

6

5

3

AVERAGE NUMBER OF CHANGES
PER ESSAY

0. 4

1.2

1.0

0.6

1 .1
1.2
1. 3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1. 8
1.9

Legibility
Indent ion
De-indention
Spacing
Addition of margin
Deletion of margin
Addit ion of title
Deletion of title
Modification of title

1
1
1
1
0
2

Surface Level
Surface level changes,

which acc ounted

for

a pp rox im ate ly one-fo urt h of all changes recorded,

remained

fairly constant across three of the four score bands.
Score Band C, however,

In

the total number of changes was two

to three times greater than in the other score bands.

The

differe nce resulted pri marily from spelling changes which
accounted

for one-half of all changes

in Score Band C.

Results also show that the non-atta inm ent bands,

Score
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Bands C and D, had twice as many changes as the attainment
bands,

Score Bands A and B.
TABLE 4.OB
SURFACE LEVEL REVISION
(BY SCORE BAND)
(* - 20)

Score Band A {72-64>^Subjects 1-5
Score Band B (63 4 7 )=Subjects 6-10

Score Band C (46-34)=Subjects 1 1 1 5
Score Band D (33-18)=Subjects 16-20

(2)

Surface Level

A

B

C

D

2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5

Spelling
Punctuation
Capitalisat ion
Verb form
Abbreviations vs.
full form
Symbols vs. full form
Contractions vs.
full form
Singular vs. plural

2
7
0
5

i
6
0
4

24
6
4
7

3
B
3
4

1
1

0
0

0
0

0
0

1
2

1
2

2
5

0
1

TOTAL NUMBER Or CHANGES

19

14

48

19

AVERAGE NUMBER OF CHANGES
PER ESSAY

3. B

2.8

9.6

3.8

2.6
2.7
2.8

Lexical

Level

As Table 4.09 shows,
most changes,

Score Band C again recorded the

averaging 8.2 lexical changes per student.

Two-fif ths of these changes involved the add ition of words
with the number of changes being su bst antially grea ter
than in the other score bands.

Other findings reveal

that

Score Band B had the fewest changes and was one of only
two categories

to record order shifts of single words.
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TABLE 4.09
LEXICAL LEVEL REVISION
(BY SCORE BAUD)
(N = 20)
Score Band c <46 -34) •Subjects 11- 15
Score Band D (33 -18) •Subjects 16- 20

Score Band A (72-64)=Subjecto 1-S
Score Band B (63-47)KSubjecta 6-10
<3>

Lexical Level

A

3.1
3.2
3 .3
3.4

Addit ion
Deletion
Substitution
Order shift of a
single word

10
7
11

B
_3 ■ 7
4

C

D

18
11
12

6
6
8

0

4

0

1

TOTAL HUMBER OF CHARGES

28

18

41

21

AVERAGE HUMBER OF CHANGES
PER ESSAY

5.6

3.6

8.2

4.2

Phrase Level
At the phrase

level,

the revisions across score bands

dupli ca te d trends that had been establ ish ed earlier wh il e
also introducing new variations.

Though Score Band C did

not record the most changes as had been the case with
surface and lexical changes,

the number of phrase

additions was almost twice that of the other bands.
And,

as had been seen on the lexical

additions across
deletions.

level,

the number of

score bands exceeded the number of

Also of interest

is that only two score bands,

Score Band A and Score Band D,
being exp anded into phrases.

had instances of words
Furthermore,

only Score Band

A and Score Band B recorded phrase reductions.
from an overall

perspective,

though the revisions varied

considerab ly in the six subcategories,
revisions

Viewed

in the attainment group

the total

number of

(Score Bands A and B)
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was

fairly equal

group

to the changes

in the non-attainm ent

(Score Bands C and D ) .

TABLE 4.10
PHRASE LEVEL REVISION
(BY SCORE BAND)
(N = 20)
Score Band A (72-64)=Subjects 1-5
Score Band B (63 47)=Subjecta 6-10

Score Band C (46 34 )■=Sub jects 11- 15
Score Band D (33-18)=Subjects 16- 20

(4)

Phrase Level

A

B

C

D

4. 1
4.2
4.3
4.4

Addition
Deletion
Substitution/Alterat ion
Order shift of
complete phrase
Expansion of word
to phrase
Reduction of phrase
to word

5
4
3

5
1
2

11
12
3

4
8
2

0

1

0

1

6

0

0

4

1

2

0

0

16

19

3.2

3.8

4.5
4.6

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHANGES

19

AVERAGE NUMBER OF CHANGES
PER ESSAY

3.8

... . "IT...
2 .2

Clause Level
As Table 4.11 demonstrates,

the ma jo rity of the

revisions on the clause level were co nce ntr ated with i n
Score Bands A and B. Findings
students

further indicate that

in Score Band A revealed a tendency towards

alt er ati on and subst it uti on which students
B, C, and D did not demonstrate.

in Score Bands

In Score Band A,

seven

instances of sub sti tuti on /alte ra ti on were recorded,
whereas an analysis of essays revealed Score Bands
had two each,

and Score Band C, one each.

B and D
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TABLE 4.11
CLAUSE LEVEL REVISION
(BY SCORE BAND)

(N - 20)
Score Band A (72-64)-Subjects 1-5
Score Band B (63-47 )=Sul>jects 6-10
(5)

Clause Level

Score Band C <46 -34)“ Subjects 11-15
Score Band D (33 -18)-Subjects 16-20

A

B

C

D

0
1
7

1
1
2

3
1
1

0
0
2

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

o

0

0

0

1

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHANGES

9

5

6

3

AVERAGE NUMBER OF CHANGES
PER ESSAY

1.8

1.0

1.2

0.6

5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6

Addit ion
Deletion
SubBt itution/Alteration
Order shift of
cosplete clause
Expansion of word
to a clause
Reduct ion of clause to
word or phrase

Sentence Level
Similar to clause level revision,

sentence

level

changes were also con centrated in Score Bands A and B
TABLE 4.12
SENTENCE LEVEL REVISION
(BY SCORE BAND)

(N - 20)
Score Band A (72-64)=Subjects 1-5
Score Band B (63-47)=Subjects 6-10

Score Band C (46-34)=Subjects 11-15
Score Band D (33-18)=Sub)ects 16-20

(6)

Sentence Level

A

B

C

D

6.1
6.2
6.3
6.4

Addition
Deletion
Substitut ion/Alterat ion
Order shift of complete
sentence
Expansion of word,
phrase, or clause to
a sentence
Reduction of sentence
to word, phrase, or
clause

4
2
7

3
3
S

1
1
1

I'
1
0

0

0

0

o

6

0

2

2

1

0

O

O

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHANGES

20

11

5

4

AVERAGE NUMBER OF CHANGES
PER ESSAY

o
i
•V

2.2

1.0

0.8

6.5
6.6
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Findings

reveal that essays

in Score Bands A and B

had more than three times the number of revisions as did
essays

in Score Bands C and D.

This trend prevail ed

across

five of the six subcategories and was most

pronou nce d i n subst i tut io n / a 1terat i o n .

M u 11 i -Sentence Level
Much like the differences shown
sentence level revision,

in clause and

writers who produce essays in

Score Bands A and B again recorded the larger number of
changes.

However,

much of the di ffe re nc e is att ri b u t e d to

the variance in the sub stitu ti on /a ltera ti on subcategory.
In Score Band B alone,

six changes were found which

account ed for nearly half of all changes

rec orded across

all subcategories and score b a n d s .
TABLE 4.13
MULTI SENTE N C E LEVEL REVISION
(BY SCORE B A N D )

(N - 20)
Score Band A (72-64)-Subj ect b 1-5
Score Band B (63-47)^Subjects 6-10

Score Band C (46-34)=Subjects 11-15
Score Band D (33-18)-Subjects 16-20

(7)

Multi-Sentence Level

A

B

C

D

7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4

Addit ion
Deletion
Substitution/Alteration
Order shift of two or
more sentences
Reduction of two or
more sentences to word
single sentences

6
1
0

i
0
6

1
0
1

1
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

1

§

2

1

0.4

0.2

7.5

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHANGES
AVERAGE NUMBER OF CHANGES
PER ESSAY

0.2

1.8
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Similar to the revision practices of students

in

Score Bands A and B who had opted for several se nte nce
level additions earlier,

three multi-level sentence

additio ns were discovered.

Text Level
Changes at the textual level we re con fined to Score
Bands C and D.

No changes were recorded in eith er Score

Bands A or B, the reversal of a trend establ is hed with
clause and sentence level
four of the six changes
remaining

revision.

Score Band D recorded

found and Score Band C the

two.
TABLE 4.14
TEXT LEVEL REVISION
(BY SCORE BAND)
(N - 20)

Score Band A (72-64)=Subjects 1-5
Score Band B (63-47 )*=Sub jects 6 10

Score Band C (46 34)-Sub ject b 11-15
Score Band D (33 -18)=Subjects 16-20

A

B

C

D

0
0
o
0

0
0
o
0

1
1
O
0

1
1
1
0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHANCES

6 '

0

2

4

AVERAGE NUMBER OF CHANGES
PER ESSAY

0

0

0.4

0.8

(B)

Text Level

a. l

Change In function
category
Change in audience
Addition of topic
Deletion of topic
Change in overall
content of essay
Total rewrite of
essay with few or
no one-to-one
cor respondencBR

8.2
8.3
8.4
8.5
8.6
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Essay Length and Revision Frequencies
In the directions given prior to writing,

the test

administ rat or's manual recomm ended that students wri te an
essay of ap pr oxi mately 200 to 300 words
Table 4.15

illustrates,

the students'

sugges tio n varied considerably.

in length.

As

responses to this

Findings show that the

di ffer e n c e between the first and final drafts

in each of

the four score bands was slightl y over ten words per
essay.

Moreover,

the number of words div idin g the first

and final drafts

in Score Bands A, B, and C was re lat ively

small.

less than 30 words separa ted the three

In fact,

score bands and only one band.
de cr eas e

Score Band B, showed a

in the av erage number of words between the

first

and final drafts.
TABLE 4.15
ESSAY LENGTH AND REVISION FREQUENCIES
(BY SCORE BAND)
(N = 20)
Score Band A (72-64)=Sub]ecta 1-5
Score Band B (63-47 )=Sut>jecte 6-10

Score Band C (46 34 j=Subjects 11-15
Score Band D (33-18)=Subjects 16-20

A
(n = 5 )

B
(n = 5 )

C
(n=5)

D
(n=5)

Average Length/
First Draft

282.4

282.8

254.8

142.0

Average Length/
Final Draft

292.0

271.0

266.0

152.0

6.7

5.5

9.4

9.7

Revisions per
100 words

Re search also found a substantial decrease
pr odu ct io n by writers

in Score Band D.

in word

Unlike the essays

in other bands which differe d by less than

30 words,
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essays

In Score Band D had an average of

114 words

less than essays

than essays

152 words,

in Score Band C and

in Score Band A.

Though essays

band recorded the fewest words per essay,
revi s ions per

14 0 less

in this score

the num be r of

100 words was one of the two hi ghes t among

the four score bands.
C and D,

nearly

In fact,

essays

the non- atta inm ent group,

the same revision ratio.

recorded ap pr o x i m a t e l y

Conversely,

A had three less revisions per

in both Score Bands

essays

in Score Band

100 words and essays in

Score Band B, appr ox imat el y four less.

D imension Scoring

for First and Final Drafts

In the assessment model used by the Louisiana
Departm ent of Educati on for scoring compositions,
essay received
dimensions.

five scores,

The

one in each of

first two dimensions,

labeled the content dimensions,
re sponsiv ene ss to the prompt,

which are often
1,

and Dim en si on 2,
The last three are

re garded as the analytic dimensions:
formation;

five

consisted of Di me n s i o n

su pport/ ela boration /or ga niz at ion .

sen tence

each

Di me nsio n

Dimension 4, usage;

3,

and Dim en si on 5,

mechanics.
Two sets of readers using a four-point holistic scale
scored each student's

final draft.

scores

1 and 2, and the second set scored

for Dimensions

Dimensi ons

3, 4, and 5.

One set ass igne d

Each dimensi on received a score
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based on this scale with the sum of the readers'
receiving a weigh t of 3 in Dimensions
weight of

1 in Dimensio ns

scores

1 and 2, and a

3, 4, and 5.

The final

calculati on res ulted in a max i mu m pos sible raw score of 72
(See App en dix B, Expository Mode of Discourse;

M a xi mum

Score on Written Composition).
The first drafts,

which were not scored as part of

the Gr adua tio n Exit Examin ati on wri tten compos iti on
scoring in 1989, were analyzed using the same as se ssme nt
model.

Each of the five dimensions

first drafts were scored.
dimensio n scores

This resulted in a total

of

100

in ad dition to 20 composite raw scores.

In Table 4.16,

the

each of the 20 subjects
final drafts.

for each of the 20

Results

scores of the first drafts for
are compared to
indicate that

the scores on the

11 of the 20

compositions dem on st ra te d an increase in the com po si te raw
score between the first and final draft.
scores remained the same,
decreased.

Six of the 20

and three composi te scores

Of those scores that i n c r e a s e d , one score

increased by 6,

two by 4,

three by 3, two by 2, and three

by

1.

Only one of the subjects,

Subject

15 in Score Band

C,

failed the state writ ing assessment as a result of

changes occurring between the first and final drafts.
Further analysis reveals that scores in Dim en sions
and 2, in contrast to Dimensions
fairly stable.

In Dim ension

3, 4, and 5,

1 (responsiveness

remained
to the

1

TABLE 4.16
DIMENSION SCORING FOB FIRST AMD FINAL DRAFTS

_________ (w J JQ)__________________
DIMEMStdlS i AnP 2 [Content)
- Beeponelveneae to the Proept
Maxima Score/Dieeneltn - 24
> 3 jpport/Eliborstlon/Or^anlutlcxi
Mlnieue 3core/Dleen*Ion - 4
DIMEB3I0BS 3. 4, AMD 5 (Analytic*)
D lama Ion 3 * Sentence foreetlan
Maxima Scor*/Dimn»ion - 3
Dlmnelon 4 - U*age
Dlmoaion 5 * Itachenlc*
Mlolaua 3core/D 1aanaloo ■ 2
3CORK BAUD DISTRIBUTE CM
Score Band A |71-64)*3ubJect* 1-%
Score Band C (46-34)-Subject* 11-15
Score Band B (63-47)*Subject» 6-10
9cora Band D (33-IB(-Subject* 16-20
Dieenelor 1
Dleen*ljn 2

Subject

#1A

#2A

#3A

#4A

#5A

#6B

#7B

#8B

#9B

HOB

01

02

03

04

D5

Subject

71
71

24
24

24
24

8
8

7

8

I11C

8

7

First Draft = 44
Final Draft s 43

First Draft — 62
Final Draft = 66

18
18

24
24

7

7

6

I12C

8

8

8

First Draft
Final Draft

Total Score

First Draft
Final Draft

=
=

01

02

03

04

D5

15
15

15
15

6
4

4
3

4
6

39
42

18
18

12
12

2

2

3
8

4
2

I13C

First Draft - 43
Final Draft = 44

15
15

15
15

4
5

3
4

6
5

First Draft
Final Draft

41
44

18
18

15
15

3
3

2
3

3
5

47
46

15
15

15
12

7
7

6
6

4
6

27
28

9
9

6
6

6
6

4
5

2
2

30
33

6
6

12
12

6
6

3
4

3
5

28
30

6
9

9
12

5
3

5
2

3
4

=

29
31

6
6

9
9

6
6

4
4

4
6

=

28
26

6
6

12
12

4
3

4
3

2
2

First Draft
Final Draft

=
—

65
69

24
24

21
21

7

7

6

8

8

8

First Draft
Final Draft

=

72
72

24
24

24
24

8
8

8
8

8
8

114C

First Draft
Final Draft

=

68
68

24
24

21
21

8
8

7

8

#15C

8

7

First Draft = 49
Final Draft = 55

12
12

18
21

6

7
7

I16D

8

6
7

First Draft
49
Final Draft = 49

12
12

21
18

6
8

5
6

5
5

I17D

First Draft = 63
Final Draft = 63

18
18

21
21

8
8

8
8

8
8

#18D

First Draft = 59
Final Draft = 59

21
21

18
18

8
8

6
7

6
5

I19D

47
48

12
12

15
15

6
6

7
7

7
8

f 20D

First Draft
Final Draft

=

—

—

=

Total Scor®

First Draft
Final Draft

=

—
—
=
=

First Draft
Final Draft

-

First Draft
Final Draft

E

First Draft
Final Draft

-

First Draft
Final Draft

-

First Draft
Final Draft

=

=

=
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prompt),

only one of the compositions showed improvement,

19 retained the same score,
Similarly,

in Dimensi on 2 (suppor t/e laborati on/

organization),

two compositions showed improvement,

retained the same score,
However,
3,

and no score decreased.

and two scores decreased.

in the three analytic dimens ion s

4, and 5) more scores

in Dime nsion 3 (sentence
12 remained the same,

fluctuated.
formation)

(Dimension

Findings

show that

five scores

and three lost points.

improvement,
points.

improved,

This trend

is even more pro no unce d in the score variations
Dimension 4 (usage).

16

in

Twelve of the essays demo ns trat ed

five remained the same, and three lost

And,

parall elin g these variations,

(mechanics)

had nine scores improve,

stationary,

and five lose points.

Dimens io n 5

six remain

Table 4.17 provides a more co mp rehensiv e over vi ew of
the effect of revision on the score bands.

As

r e v e a 1, the changes made to the essays r e s u 1ted

findings
in over

twice the number of dimensions gaining points as those
losing them.
of

Yet,

despite revision,

nearly thr ee-fifths

the dim en si on scores did not change.

shows that both the attainment group
and the non-attainment group

Further analysis

(Score Bands A and B)

(Score Bands C and D)

had

nearly the same number of di mensions gaining points.
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TABLE 4.17
EFFECT OF REVISION ON DIMENSION SCORES
(BY SCORE BAND)
Score Band A (72-64)-Subjects i-S
Score Band B (63-47)“Subjects 6-10
Dimensions
Gaining
Points
Score
Score
Score
Score

Band
Band
Band
Band
TOTAL

AVERAGE PER
SCORE BAND

A
B
C
D

Score Band C (46-34)=Subjects i i - i s
Score Band D (33-18)“Subjects 16-20

Disene ions (n=-100 )
Dimensions
Dimensions
Remaining
Losing
Points
Unchanged

Net
Gain

Avg
Gain

8(+10)
7(+ll)
7<+14)
7(+13)

IS
16
13
14

2(-2)
2(-4)
5(— 10)
4(-7)

+B
+7
+4
+6

29(+48)

SB

lT(-23)

+2S

—

7.3(+12.0)

14.5

2.6(-4.6)

+6.3

1.4

Nonetheless,

gain was quite different.

the net point

Because of revision,

in the attainment group had a net gain of
compared to 10 points made by the essays

the essays

15 points as
in the n o n 

This resulted pri marily from the

dispro po r t i o n a t e number of dimensions

in the n o n 

attai nm en t group losing points.
T h oug h the average gains of Score Bands A and B
exceeded the gains of Score Bands C and D,

the d if fe re nce

in average gains across score bands was rela ti ve ly small,
the greatest gain being
Also of

— —

though both groups of essays had a

similar number of dimensions gaining points,

attai nm en t group.

1.6
1.4
0.8
1.2

1.6 points and the least,

interest is that all

0.8.

four score bands re gist ere d

posi ti ve net increases as a result of revision practices.
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Summary
Part A of Level

II research examined

quan ti tat iv e perspective,

the first and

final drafts of

the 20 students selected for the study.
investigative process,

from a

To augment this

these 20 students were later

interviewed concer ni ng their views on prewriting,
drafting,

and revision.

In Part B, whic h

follows,

their

responses are examined.

LEVEL II {PART B)
O vervlew
During structu red interviews,

the 20 students

selected through a stratified sampling proc ed ure were
asked a series of seven questions pe rta in ing to their
prewriting,

editing,

ensuing section,

and revision strategies.

In the

the responses of these 20 students are

examined on a que st ion- by -q ue stion basis across each of
the four score bands.

After the responses to each

question have been examined,
follows,

a brief com pos it e su mma ry

focusing on the similarities and di ffe re nce s of

the responses.

For reference purposes,

the complete,

unedited transcripts of these interviews are found
Appendix.

but

in the
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1.

"WHAT IS THE FIRST THING YOU REMEMBER DOING AFTER YOU
FIRST SAW THE TOPIC?"
Score Band A
In Score Band A, the subjects each noted that befor e

writing,
faced.

they
All

first considered the problems teenagers

five subjects noted that they "thought" about

the topic before writing.

Subject

5 stated this thinking

period was devoted to "brainstorming"
"beginning sentence."
incubation took

For Subject

and de velop in g a

1, this period of

"10-15 minutes" whereas the othe r four

subjects recalled the period of time being

from 5 to

10

mi n u t e s .
Score Band B
As in Score Band A,

the five subjects

also spoke of thinking about the topic.
as Subject

Subject

6 kept asking

"What am I going to write about."

that this

She stated

internal debate over topic selecti on took "about

ten minutes."
longer,

Subject 6 as well

10 stated that this thinking process con sum ed

much of their early efforts.
herself,

in Score Band B

For Subject

a period of "about

In contrast,

Subjects

co nsidera bly less time.
"easy to write about,"

10, the process

took sl igh tly

15 minutes."
7, 8, and 9 recalled spe nding

Subject 7, who
read the topic

found the topic

"about twice" and

wi th in two or three minutes immediately started writing.
Th ou gh Subject 8 could not remember exactly how long she
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thought about the t o p i c , she did remember con sid er in g
several topics and speculated that less than five minutes
elapsed before she began her composition.

Subject 9,

p a r a l leli ng the views of Subjects 7 and 8, also had little
trouble deciding on a topic and began wri ti ng w i t h i n "twothree minutes."

Score Band C
For the five subjects

in Score Band C, thi nking also

promin e n t l y figured into their early prewriting
activities.

Subject

11 "wondered how

was going to turn out" and spent

"about

deciding on "what to write about."
likewise prevaile d with Subject
looking at it" for a "good

[her] c om po si ti on

12.

five m i n u t e s ”

A sense of a n xiet y
He recalled

"just

10 or 20 minutes" and thinking

"it's kind of hard" and how would he "come up w i t h all
this

information.”
The anxiety experienced by Subjects

even more pronounced
explained,
Then,

in Subject

13.

11 and

12 was

"I panicked,"

she

"because I didn't know what to write about.

all of a sudden,

Selecting this

I just picked this topic."

"important" composition topic was preceded

by what she believed to be "about three or four minutes"
of thinking.
Both Subjects

14 and

15 were drawn to personal

exper ien ces when faced with the dilemma of topic
selection.

After seeing the topic,

Subject

14 began
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"thinking about drugs," and about how some people in close
proximit y "were doing it

. . . ."

He further rec alled

thinking about the topic for "five minutes" befor e w r it ing
his first draft.
Subject

15*s approach was quite similar.

He,

too,

spoke of personal experie nce as a wri ti ng catalyst:
I just thought about problems that

I faced when

I

first moved here so I just put it down and the things
I've seen and done.
best way I could.

I just put it down

in words

I'm not too good at writing.

Despite some nervousness over having to write,
acknowle dg ed he only spent
before

initiating his

the

he

"about 2 or 3 minutes"

thinking

first draft.

Score Band D
The emphasis on thinking during pre wr iti ng was also
exemplifi ed

in Score Band D.

d i d n ’t know really what

Subject

to write at first.

little time to think about

it,"

this time to think "of what topic
on and thinking about

16 recalled,

Subject

"I

I took a

17 likewise used

[he] was going to write

[his] situation."

Subject

18,

disco ve re d that "it was a good topic and all that" and
"would be fun."

Each of the three subjects reca ll ed that

this thinking period lasted for "about
Subject

10 minutes."

19 "really didn't know" what

he did

immediately after s e e 1ng the p r o m p t , but he com me nted that
"it wasn't a hard topic to begin with."

He remembered
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thinking
one."

"of many topics" and then he "just chose

Unlike the previous subjects,

.

he needed only "about

2 minutes" of thinking time before writing.
Of the five students

in this score band.

provided the most elaborated responses.

Subject 20

When he first

opened his test booklet and began "looking" at the prompt,
he ex per ien ced some early difficulty:
When they told me what I had to write and that was
s p e c i a l --1 ike being a reporter,
to me.
what

I felt like writing what

I felt like writing

Consequently,

it really didn't come
I felt like writing,

in my mind.

he found himself wr it ing on a topic he did

not enjoy:
It wasn't what

I wanted to write on.

See,

I write a

lot--stories and stuff--and the imagination is
there but when

I have to write somethi ng like on a

test or something,
harder because

you have to write it.

Then

it's

I have to think of what they want and

how good it has to be on that subject they want.
Because the topic did not appeal
than usual"

to him,

to think about what to write.

period which he used

he "took longer
This thinking

"just to worry it out and stuff,"

lasted from "15 to 20 minutes."

Summary
Upon their
all 20 students

initial contact with the writ ing prompt,
recalled spending some time thinking about
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what they were going to write.
some

anxiety,

Though several ex pe rie nced

the maj ority found the topic to be a

one and relativ ely easy to write about.
adm it ted that the topic did not appeal
initial

to him.

student
This

thinkin g period ranged from "2 or 3 minutes"

some students

2.

Onl y one

"good"

for

to almost a half an hour for others.

"WHAT DOES THE TERM 'FIRST D R A F T ’ MEAN TO YOU7

WHAT

USE DID YOU MAKE OF THE PAGES IN YOUR TEST BOOKLET
THAT WERE DESIGNATED

'FIRST DRAFT'?"

Score Band A
Subjects within Score Band A general ly agreed that
the first draft was a vehicle for "just putting down the
words"
Subject

and writing "whatever pops

into your head."

3 seemed to typify the responses:

I t ’s where you get all your ideas together and try
put them

in paragraph and sentence

form, just

down and

read over it to see what correc tions

to

put it
you

have to make.
M o r e o v e r , as Subject 5 s t a t e d , the wri t er need not "worry
about neatness or pun ctuation or any thing like that."

The

first draft is thus seen as a "trial run."

Score Band B
On the whole,

the student writers

in Score Band B

underst ood the first draft to be a "rough copy,"
Subject

6 described its purpose.

She added,

as

"You go ahead
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and writ e it down and fix your mistakes there before
wr i t i n g the last copy."

Subject 7 agreed,

can make all kind of mistakes and then
and revise it."

"You know you

. . . you go back

For Subject 8, her view on the purpose of

the first draft supported what her fellow subjects
believed:
That's the draft you write first.
thoughts come out on it.
erase

Your

first

And that's whe re you can

. . . .

The relat io nsh ip between the first and final draft was
further explain ed by Subject 9 who obs erved that the
purpose of the first draft was

"to make sure you get

ev ery t h i n g clear before you put it on your final draft."
Though Subject

10 describ ed the purpose in other terms,

her views embody what the other students
the

first draft

for "jotting down

most of the details."

felt.

She used

. . . main ideas and

Again the emphasis

implied that the

rough draft was a means whereby the student ex per ime nts
w i t h language.
Score Band C
In most instances,
students

students

in Score Band C,

in the other score bands,

draft as a working copy.

going to have

reg arded the first

According to Subject

first draft permits students

"to write wh a t e v e r

. . . about the topic."

parallel perspective,

Subject

like the

11, the
[they're]

Vie we d from a

12 labeled the first draft
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"a mist ak e page," a "beginning"
want

in which "you do what you

. . . just something you can throw a w a y . ”
The concept of the first draft as a work ing copy is

also reinfo rce d by the comment ary of Subjects
15.
you

Subject

13,

14, and

13 regarded the first draft as a place whe re

"put everyt hi ng down that comes to your mind."

draft to Subject

14 meant

First

"the rough draft of what you are

w r i t i n g about before you put it on the final draft."
Subject

15 agreed,

I t ’s

. . .

and expanded on its uses:

a free write-up of what you think

in your

mind and after that you just go through it and
correct you r mi s t a k e s , just a paper where you can put
down what you think and later,

on the

final draft,

you can put it down r i g h t , the right way and make
corrections.
Score Band D
The comments of students

in Score Band D p ar al lele d

those in the previous score bands.
the first draft was "something

Subject

16 stated that

like a rough copy" where

"you wri t e down ba sically what you want then

look it over

to get your mistakes out and put down a final."

Subject

17 also regarde d the first draft as a "rough draft" whi ch
perm i t t e d him to "just put down some ideas" and then "go
over"

them.
For Subjects

18 and

19, the concept of being able to

make mistakes was again emphasized.

Subject

18 exp lai ned
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that the "first draft" meant
turned in" and as a result,

it was "not going to be
"you can just keep c orr ecting

mistakes after you write it and all that."
Subject

19 thought

practice.”

"that the first draft

He could "practice

Similarly,

[was]

like a

[his] wri ti ng and then

if

[he] made mistakes he could "correct them on the final
d r a f t ."
Subject 20 expand ed at length on the purpose of the
first draft.
chance,

In viewing this draft as pro vi di ng a second

his explan ation embodied many of views ex pre ssed

by other students
I figure
read

in Score Band D:

. . .

to try and make it perfect and then

it over and change it what

I think is wr on g and

then read over it again and see if I see any thi ng
wrong and then writ e
just what

I call

it on the final draft.

I t ’s

. . . like a second chance of trying

to write a story or wha te v e r - - p a r a g r a p h - - a n d then get
to wri te

it again on another piece of paper and

chang e it up and it's like having a second draft when
you do a final draft.
Summary
Students regarded the first draft as a "trial run," a
"practice," a "rough" draft whe re ideas took
further stated that the first draft was
on whi ch the writers

form.

They

"a mis ta ke page,"

jotted down ideas and later looked

over their wri ti ng to determine

if corrections wer e
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needed.

Erasing was permitt ed and what was deem ed

inapprop ria te in the first draft could be discarded.

3.

"OF THE TOTAL TIME YOU WERE PERMITTED TO WRITE, HOW
MUCH TIME DID YOU SPEND ON THE FIRST DRAFT?

THE

FINAL DRAFT?"
Score Band A
Ac co rdi ng to the students

In Score Band A,

the total

amount of time spent on writ in g the first and final drafts
ranged from less than one hour to ap pr ox imat el y two hours.
Subjects

2 and 4 remembered their wri ti ng taking

an hour to complete,

Subjects

slightly over an hour,
do

it."

In each

3 and 5 recalled taking

and Subject

instance,

less than

1 needed

"two hours

to

the subjects reported that the

greater portion of their writing time was dev oted to the
co nst ruction of the first draft.

Score Band B
Com pa re d to students

in Score Band A,

students

Score Band B recalled using less time to draft.

in

D r aft in g

times ranged from appro xim ately 30 minutes to an hour and
a half.

Subjects 6, 7, and 8 recalled wri ti ng for 60 to

70 minutes,
minutes.

Subject 9 for 30 minutes,

and Subject

10,

90

Though Subjects 6 and 7 reported spending more

time on their final drafts than on their first,

the

remaining three subjects remembered spending more time on
their

first drafts.
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Score Band C
Much

like Score Band A, extreme variati on s app eare d

in Score Band C.

Variances fluctuated from app ro x i m a t e l y

40 minutes to well over three hours.
Subject

For instance,

though

12 recalled spending about half an hour on the

first draft,

he spent

less than 10 minutes on the final,

having used the time to recopy the initial draft.

Subject

13, given an "all day" homeroom period to com plet e the
writ ing assignment,

stated that his

"about an hour" and his final draft,
Subjects
minutes
However,

11,

14, and

first draft took
several

hours.

15 remembered spending 90,

50,

and 60

respectively to accomplish the assignment.
of the three,

only Subject

tne final than on the first draft.

15 used more time on
This,

he said,

resulted

from not being able to "write too well or neatly"

and thus

"it took

[him] a little longer."

Score Band D
Unli k e the students

in other score bands,

students

in

Score Band D recalled using less time on their first and
final drafts.

Subjects

16 and 20 remembered spen din g

a pp ro xi mate ly 30 minutes on both the first and final
drafts while Subjects
Subject

17 and

18 spent nearly an hour.

19 could not recall how much time he spent though

he did state that he "did more time on the first draft."
Of the remaining four students,

Subjects

16 and 20

said the majorit y of their time was spent on the

first
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draft with the remaining minutes being allocat ed to
rec opying their composition onto the final draft pages.
Conversely,

Subjects

17 and 18 remembered that w r i t i n g the

final draft was more time consuming.
Summary
Wr iting time varied considerably.

Two students

recalle d spending over two hours writing,
remembered spending about 90 minutes,
about 60 minutes,

four students

two students

eleven students

30 to 40 minutes,

and one

student an u nd ete rmin ed amount of t i m e .
Twelv e students stated that more time was spent on
the

first draft than on the final,

six students said that

wr it ing the final draft took longer,
the w r it ing times on the first and

and two stat ed that

final drafts we re about

equal .

4.

"WHAT KINDS OF CHANGES DO YOU RECALL MAK I NG

IN ORD ER

TO MAKE THE CO MPOSITION BETTER FROM THE FIRST DRAFT
TO THE FINAL DRAFT?"
Score Band A
The subjects

in Score Band A provided varied

responses to this question.

Subject

1 found a need to

"scratch out some of the sentences" because they
fit."

This

"didn't

"fit" was predicated on the belief that the

sentences were

"off the subject."

focusing on "plurals and things

Other changes

included

like that" as well

as
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sentence beginnings.

Like Subject

1, Subject 2 also spoke

of co nc en trat in g on "sentence structure"
placing emphasis on getting "paragraphs
form."

Echoing Subject

in add it io n to
in the correct

1 and 2's concerns,

Subject 5

stated that the changes were primarily directe d towards
improvement of sentence sense through the ad dition of
"words and s e n t e n c e s ."
U n li ke the other subjects

in Score Band A,

Subject

3

appe ar ed pa rt icu larly concerned about the number of words
in the paper.

Because the writing

instructions

in the

Test Ad mi nis tra tor's Manual had suggest ed a 200-300 word
format,

the subject felt compell ed

we were suppose to have."

Thus,

"to get in the number

her changes were

moti va te d by a need "to get in more words"

and make the

paper longer.
Subject 4,

the less verbal of the five subjects,

the o p p o r tun it y to make changes

in punctuation.

used

None of

the other subjects addressed the punctuat ion i s s u e .

Score Band B
In terms of c h a n g e s , students

in Score Band B

addresse d many of the concerns ex hibited by students
Score Band A.

Subject 6 made her "final draft

"corrected some

. . . mistakes"

point across."

Moreover,

these mistakes

in

longer" and

in order "to get

[her]

she acknowle dge d that pro duc ing

in the first draft was

inevitable:
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Like you know sometimes when you're writ ing

. .

you' re thinking faster than what you're w r i t i n g and
you'll miss a word or two.
and

I did in here

I had to go back and read over it and fix it in

this,
Subject

That's what

my final draft.

7 found a necessi ty for making changes

opening and closing of the composition,

in both the

though she

remarke d that the first and final drafts were "really
about the same."
adding

She ack now le dg ed these changes

"different quotation marks and stuff"

involved

on the final

dra f t .
Subject 8 ap peared to be primari ly concern ed with
se ntence construction.

She "re-arranged"

sentences and

"took some stuff out" to make the sentences
But,

as she later stated,

was not an issue.

"stronger."

the con str uc ti on of par agr aphs

Her other changes grew out of a need to

"improve handwriting" and rework her "grammar and
punctuat ion ,"

Specifically,

efforts on commas,
Like Subject

she focused her pu nc tuati on

noting that she had "a lot of commas."
8, most of Subject

ce ntered on the sentence level,

10's changes also

but more emphasis was

placed on the addition and del etion of sentences.

She

be lieved she "was more specific on the final draft."
first draft

"had less details and left out a few things."

Of the five subjects,
responsive.

Her

He viewed his

Subject 9 was the least
first and final drafts as being
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ess ent ia ll y the same composition.
first draft,

he was

"gonna put on

And, when asked about changes,
many."

What he wro te on his
[his]

final draft."

he answered,

"Not too

He offered no further comments.
Score Band C

Students within Score Band C appeare d primari ly
concerne d not only with lexical changes but also with
sentence sense.
"adding words"
changes

For Subject

When asked to be more specific,

"I really like redid

If you read this

[final draft]

the same thing."
answered,

12 stated he

He then p a u s e d , re consider ed his

analysis and said,
messed up.

Subject

"I changed a few of the sentences around-

some s p e 11i n g ."

this

In contrast,

"many" changes.

he responded,

involved

that were "left out" on the rough draft and

in "styling."

had made

11, these changes

it.

[first draft]

at the same time,

I really
and you read

it's not going to be

When questioned about his reasons,

"Because when I was wri ti ng

'This don't sound right.'

it,

he

I was going,

So I did it an other way."

also stated that other changes he "tried"
"spelling" and

initial

"punctuation"

He

included

though he a c k n o wl edge d he did

not know if he "did any good."
The
Subject

"sound" of the composition was also
13.

important to

"I kept reading it over and over again,"

she

said.

"Then I just made what didn't really sound right

before

I just started writing some more about

it."

She
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further noted a concern about the length of the paper and
made a concert ed effort to make the co mpo si ti on longer.
While the other students
composition,
deletions

14 "had to delete some of it."

involved words as well

Ot he r changes
Subject
several

Subject

focused on additions to the
These

as several short phrases.

included "commas" and "periods."
15 stated that his changes were moti va ted by

factors.

The first was a desire to write

"neatly"

on the final draft though he doubted that the scorers
would

"really" be concerned.

He explain ed his other

reasons:
Well,

1 read through the first draft while

wri tin g down the final draft,
errors.
as
was

I was

so I could catc h my

I changed a few words to make it sound like

if I was not writing,

dic ta ti ng something,

readi ng it out of a b o o k , but

like I

just wri t i ng i t

down as if I was speaking to som ebody and bas ica lly
that's what

I did.

Despite not speci fica lly det ailing his changes,
bel ieved his audience to be "teachers,"

he

and his changes

were predi cat ed on this assumption.

Score Band D
In Score Band D, the changes

ranged from a selective

few to ones of consi derabl e magnitude.

Subject

19 felt he

had been satisfied with his first draft and co ns eq ue ntly
" d i d n ’t have to change it too much."

Likewise,

Subject 20
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was also content with his first draft efforts,
don't think I made any
Subject

noting,

"I

. . .

16 stated that he made several changes.

He

not only removed parentheses but also reworded a sentence:
Well,

sometime I might redo a sentence if 1 don't

think

it sounds right.

Or,

I might add a word i n 

like I did something wrong here--I

put that sentence

right here.
Ana ly zin g his changes,

he ackn owledged that he "really

wasn't ready for this test."

Ac a result of having failed

the Written Co mpositio n Test,

he had since taken an "extra

class"
had

as part of his remediation program.

learned in this class,

he discove red

From what he

"many mistakes"

on this composition that he had not seen before.
Subject
couple.

17, when asked about changes,

I added a couple of words

some s e n t e n c e s ."

responded,

"A

in there and erased

He did not elaborate as to the reasons

for the changes.
In order to improve his paper,

Subject

18 stated that

he "tried to writ e neater and fix all the stuff."
"stuff"

The

to which he referred primari ly involved

"misspelled words."
you kick it out

Moreover,

. . . ."

"if it don't make sense,

He further remarked that the

brevity of his paper concerned him.
longer," he said.

"I wanted to make it

"It had to be longer."
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Summary

All students a ck now ledg ed that changes were made.
However,

of the twenty students,

three stated that their

changes were re lati vel y minor and "not too ma n y were
made."

The remaining students made changes on many

levels.

Four students made references to surface changes

such as

improving spelling,

commas,

quota ti on marks,

level,
words.

writin g neater,

and periods.

and co rre cting

On the lexical

four students remarked about addin g and del eti ng
Eight students speci fic ally ref erred to changes at

the sen tence

level which included not only the de let ion

and add ition of sentences but also the "rewording"
"redoing"

of sentences.

multi -sentence level,

and

In terms of changes on the

no student made ref erence to changes

of this magnitude.
Students also spoke of why they were mot iv at ed to
make these c h a n g e s .

Three students stated that they were

concer ned about the bre vit y of their

first drafts,

implying that many of their subsequent changes were done
in an effort to increase the length of the final drafts.
Other students spoke of changes that res ulted from a
feeling that their sentences did not "sound right."
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5.

"WHAT ARE THE SIMILARITIES AND DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
THE FOLLOWING TWO WORDS:

EDITING AND REVISION?"

This que stion was divided into two parts.

First,

the

subjects wer e asked to define each of the two terms and
then secondly,

were asked to expa nd on the similarities

and differences.
Thou gh a variety of responses were expected,

the

research er had pre det ermined what definit ion s would be
viewed as accurate.

Drawing on the definitional

parameters est ablished in Chapter 2, the re sear che r
defined editing as surface level changes
punctuation,

spelling,

capitalization,

involving

and

formatting.

contrast,

revision was seen as those changes

addition,

deletion,

or restructuring of text.

involving the
Thus,

students were expected to see that the two terms both
involved changes to the text,

that editing and external

rev ision could be interpreted as similar processes,
that internal

revision involved deeper,

and

more su bst ant ive

changes.

Score Band A
Of the five subjects

in Score Band A,

Subject

1

evidenc ed the most unc ertainty when asked to d e fine the
two terms.
topic,"
head,

"Just w r i t i n g --writing down things about the

the subject responded.

she quickly added,

And then,

"I don't know.

In

shaking her
I don't know."

Defining revision posed an equally difficult problem.
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"Revising it maybe?"

she answered.

what she had stated previously,

Then she exp an de d on

noting that "editing is

wr it ing down the topic and revision is rereading it."
However,

she was unable to discern

further any di fference s

be tween the two terms.
Subject 2 perceive d editing in other terms,
edi ti ng with a "rough draft,"

eq uat ing

in which an attempt

is mad e

to "just wri te it down and trying to get it all together."
Similarly,

she believed revision was

"reading over what

you have written the first time and getting it all
t o g e t h e r , 1 i ke p a r a g r a p h s "
par al lel ed

those of subject 2.

as a "rough draft"
think down."

exercise,

of

Editing was again viewed
"just cutting what you

Revision was understood to be a meth od of

"making everythi ng right,"
Subject

Subj ect 3's responses

a phrase c l o se ly ap pr o x i m a t i n g

2's "getting it all together."

For Subject 4, editing

involved changes to ensure

that "everything's the way it's suppose to be like
pun ctuation" and "indenting."
def in ed

in less specific terms.

Revision,

however,

was

Though the other subjects

we re specific in relating their perce pti ons of revision.
Subject 4 stated that revision occurs wh e n "you go back
and revise" but failed to expand on what the term "revise"
involved.

He further concluded that editing and revision

we re similar in that

"both make the essay better" with
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editing being applied to the rough draft and revi sion to
the second or final draft.
Subject 5 de fined editing as "taking out parts or
putting in parts" and revision as
sure it's correct."

"checking over,

Analogous to Subject 4, both editing

and revision were seen as changes
composition.

However,

he believed that
--it's

making

"to improve"

the

when asked about the differences,

"one is changing and one is not changing

just correcting."

He did not specify to which term

the "one" referred.
Score Band B
Of the students

in Score Band B, a general

uncertain ty prevailed-

Subject 6, when asked about

editing could only respond with a question.

"Isn't that

something where you edit a story - like read over a story.
Is that

it?

I don't know."

equally difficult.
her head.

Defining rev ision proved

"I have no idea," she said,

"I don't even know what that word

For Subject 7, editing was
something like that

. . . ."

is."

"writing it down or

Revision,

"when you go back through it and

shaking

by contrast,

was

. . . you check for

errors and for things you need to rewrite."

The lack of

clarity seen in Subject 7's discus si on of ed it ing is also
evidenced in Subject 8's response.
beginning," she explained.
over with,

"Editing is the

"Editing is when it is all

like the final draft and the revision is like
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the first draft when you are revising it and w o r d i n g it
and p a r a g r a p h s ."
Subjects 9 and 10 gave terse responses.

To Subject

9, editing was synonymous with "writin g-- writing a paper
to someone."
her head,

When asked about revision,

and said quietly,

she paused,

" C a n ’t think."

shook

Her reaction

was sim ila r to Subject 6's in that both exp er ie nced some
uneasiness at not being able to define the term.
Subject

10 exp erienced no apparent uneasiness,

not to ela bo ra te on his responses.

he chose

Editing meant

print somethi ng out" and revision was

While

"to

"to look it over."

Score Band C
Students

in Score Band C experienc ed some d i f f i c u l t y

in def i ni ng editi ng and revision.
supply a def in ition for editing.
responded.
obstacle,

Subject

"I don't know," she

Defining revision proved a less
however.

To her,

revision meant

about what you wrote and revising

11 could not

imposing
"rewriting

. . . looking over

it

and seeing the mistakes."
For Subjects
was

familiar.

of editing,

12,

13, and 14,h o w e v e r , neither term

Like Subject ll's response to the qu est ion

Subject 12 shook his head and declared,

don't know."

Nor could he define revision,

was "not familiar with it."
confused.

Subject

"Uh,

asse rt ing he

13 app eared even more

She offered no response when que st i o n e d about

editing other than shaking her head.

I

Though she was also
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unable to define revision,

when pro vided some context,

remarke d that revising a sentence implied

she

"writing it

o v e r ."
Subject

14 initially failed to respond to both terms,

but after some hesitation commented that revision was
relook at something."
"like you edited it,
it."

When asked

definitions,

"to

He then d e cl ar ed that editing was
like what

you writing

..

. relook at

if relooking were a key feature of both

he rec on sidered his ex planation and sought to

clarify the disti nction between the two terms.
is what you are writing about,"

he stated.

reaffirmed that revision embodied
Of the five students

"Editing

He then

"relooking."

in this score band,

Subject

15

was the most verbal and chose to ela bo ra te more often than
the others.

When asked to define editing,

he provided his

own c o n t e x t :
Editing,

taking out mistakes that are being made or

taking out stuff you don't want and like you're
shooting a camera

and you got your tape and you play

back the tape and

you see what you want in the tape

and what you don't want and you just edit

it and take

out what you don't want.
In contrast,

revision was seen as

things you want
explained,

"just putting all the

into one thing" or as he further

to "put it all together."
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Score Band 0
For most students in Score Band D, defi ni ng editing
and revision prove d a formidable task.
asked to define editing responded,

he again responded,

16, when

"I d o n ’t know.

it's w r i t i n g - - 1 ike wri ti ng down ideas?"
revision,

Subject

Maybe

In def ini ng

"I d o n ’t know what that

is."

Then he quic kl y a s k e d , "It's looking o v e r ? "
Subjects
responses.

17,

18, and

Subject

19 also provided limited

17 stated that editing was

something," and revision meant to "proofread,
Subject

18 was equally brief

editing as

to "go over
go over."

in his response.

He viewed

"like a paper getting made or something" but

when asked about revision,

he responded quietly,

don't know."

Subject

def in iti on

In contrast,

"Hmm,

I

19 could not provide a

for editing but believed that revision was

"like doing

it over again."

To Subject 20, editing and revision were clos el y
r e 1a t e d :
Editing--I guess

like--you're editing a story whe n

you go see a s t o r y - e d i t i n g when you wri te your
story down on a piece of pape r and then when you' ve
finished your r e v i s i o n - -rewrite

it and follow your

backgrounds and stuff.
In di sc ern ing the similarities and differences,
remarked,

"Uh,

I really don't know.

he

Editing I guess wou ld

be like just wr it ing it on a piece of pape r and revision
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is looking it over and then rewriting it again
copy."

Remarki ng about other differences,

for a final

he said,

"I

guess one you write it down--get your infor mat ion and two
you

finish it.

Vou redo and finish it."
Summary

Def in ing editing and revision produce d varied
responses,

marked at times by uncertainty,

redundancy.

confusion,

and

Even in Score Bands A and B, whe re students

pro du ced the highest scores,

the definitions often lacked

s p e c i fici ty and frequently de mon strated an inability to
apply the terms appropriately.

The students

in Score

Bands C and D fared little better.
Of the 20 students questioned,

seven initially

replied that they did not know the defini tio n of editing.
However,

upon reconsideration,

added brief responses.

three of the seven students

Editing was viewed as "writing

down things about the topic,"

"editing a story,"

and

"writing down ideas."
The concept of editing as wr it ing down ideas or
writing things about the topic was stated on several more
occasions.
mentioned,
involved

In addition to the three students p re vi ou sl y
four other students believed that editing

"writing it down and trying to get it

altog eth er."

Editing became synonymous with a "rough

draft," a place in the composing process whe re writers
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transferred their thoughts onto paper,

a place whe re they

wrote "it down."
Responses by the remaining students
scope and few,

if any,

extended patterns developed.

Students equated editing with
someone,"
m a d e ."
parts"

"writing a paper to

pr inting "something out," and "a paper getting

Others believe d that editing meant
and removing "mistakes and stuff"

recording.

"taking out

from a tape

One student stated that editing involved going

"over something"
it."

fluctuated in

and another used the phrase

"relook at

A third student stated that editing was done to

ensure

" e v e r y t h i n g ’s the way it's supposed to be."

A

fourth called editing "the beginning" and then rephrased
the res ponse to emphasize that editing was done after the
final was completed.
The definitions of revision also varied.
students could not define revision,
"didn't know,"

had "no idea,"

"not familiar with it."

stating that they

"couldn't think,"

Of these six,

offered seconda ry responses,

Six

or were

two students

one who asked,

"Is

it looking

over?" and the other stating that revising a sentence
meant writing

"it over."

Of the remaining

14 students who offered extended

definitions,

two used the term "revise"

definitions,

remarking that revision meant

when "you go back and revise."

in their
"to revise" and

A third student,

who also

2 10
used "revise"

in her definition,

qualifi ed her re sponse by

adding "wording it and paragraphs"

to her original

def init,ion .
The majo ri ty of students,

however,

emb edded with in

their defini tion s the concept of revision as a c or rective
process

in which students reexamined their writing.

To

revise meant "reading over what you have wr itten" and
"making everyth in g right."

6.

"IF YOU WERE TO PARTI CIP ATE IN THIS W R IT IN G
ASSESS M E N T AGAIN,

PERHAPS WRITING ON A DI FFEREN T

TOPIC, WH A T CHANGES WOU LD YOU MAKE IN HOW YOU GO
ABO U T USING YOUR TIME?
For students
was hypothetical.

IF NO CHANGES, W H Y NOT?"

in Score Bands A and B,
However,

for students

this que sti on
in the Score

Bands C and D, the question was not c o n j e c t u r a l .
students

in these

Since

lower two score bands did not attain the

perf or ma nc e standard in April

1989,

they were given an

oppo rt un it y to retest in Feb ruary 1990 on a diff ere nt
topic

(see App endix B, Graduati on Exit Examination,

1990).

Because these students retested,

Winter

their responses

to this que stion were based on the co mpo sit ions they wrote
In this February retest administration.
Score Band A
Subjects

1, 3, 4, and 5 appeared satisfi ed with their

efforts and chose to make no changes

in the time allotted
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to the first and final drafts.

For Subject 2, however,

the questio n proved more complex.

"If I know a little

about the topic then I would pro b ab ly take the same amount
of time,"

she responded.

"But if I really didn't know

much and I have to think about

it I wouI d take a little

1o n g e r ."
Score Band B
For those students
was an important o n e .

in Score Band B , the issue of time
During the test a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,

Subject 6 felt "rushed" because the adm ini st ra tors
gave

[h e r ] a certain amount of t i m e ."

opportunity,

why she would

Given another

she believed she "would probably take

and spend more time on the

"rough draft."

focus on the initial draft,

"Trying to figure out what

"only

longer"

When q ue st io ned
she answered,

I did wrong and everything,

correcting ev erything so when I do copy my final draft,
everything would be right."
Subject 7 also spoke of being

"hurried."

thought we didn't have much time to think,"
".

. . so I just kinda hurried through

it

"I

just

she concluded,

. . . ."

If

given an opp ortunity to write another composition,

she

beli eved she "would pro bably spend more time

on the

final draft."
hurried,

. . .

Though Subject 9 did not men ti on being

he did feel that the writ in g time

for the first

and final drafts would be "probably longer" on "both of
them."

This additional

time would be essential,

he added,
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if he had "a lot" of knowledge of the topic "on

[his]

m i n d ."
As opposed to the other students,

Subjects

6 and

10

were content with the manner in which they apport ioned
their time.
replied,

In responding to the question,

"I think

I was s a t i s f i e d . ”

looked again at the drafts,
quite emphatically,

Subject

Subject

8

10 bri ef ly

gave a positive nod,

and said

"Probably."

Score Band C
Having rec ently completed her retest,
discover ed
"When

Subject

11

that she used less time on her first draft.

I read the topic,"

she stated,

I was going to write about."

"I already knew what

As a result she "wrote more"

and was able to complete the first and
less than the 90 minutes she used

final draf ts

in

in the April

administration.
Subject
was required.

12 also express ed the feeling that
"It was quicker,"

- “I did different things.

he related.

"I did more

I took differe nt methods."

E 1aborati ng on these new strategies,
I used a jot list

less time

he r e m a r k e d ,

we put all our ideas down and

picked the best ones we had and the we took the best
idea--the one we wan t ed and the best one-~we thought
it was the best one--then we put a jot list down
then we had an o u 1 1i n e - -then we wrote 1 ike in

-
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sequence you know.

Then we wrote out the rough

draft.
He at trib ute d many of his changes

in strategy to a teacher

who taught him "how to do it--the shortest time and the
best way and all

that stuff."

For Subject

13, the amount of time needed to write

the first and final drafts was also reduced but for a
differ ent reason.

She commented,

"I d i d n ’t take that much

time because we didn't have that much time to take."

In

addition she hoped her second attempt was more successful
than her initial

efforts.

what she did differently,

Responding to the qu e s t i o n of
she answered that she had

writ te n on a differe nt topic but offered no other
d ifferences.
When asked about his use of time on the February
retest,

Subject

rough draft."

14 felt he "spent a whole
But, upon further inquiry,

probably only spent "a little bit more,
minutes."

lot more on the
he stated he

about

10 more

In terms of why he spent more time or what

different approaches he might have used,

he o f fe red no

explanation.
In contrast to other students
Subject

15 disclosed that he spent

in Score Band C ,
"more time on the

final" because he "figured that was the big deal."

He

further argued that the final draft was the c om po si tion
"they are going to read" so he "spent more time on the
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final draft.
Subject

. . .

to make it the best

[he] could.

Like

14, no explanations were given as to what was done

to make it better.

Score Band 0
Subject

16 recalled spending much more time on both

the first and final drafts during the February
administration.

This resulted in part

from strategies

learned in his remediation class:
I kind of had to think fast so I started pu tting down
--the teacher had taught us the way to write down
ideas--just to write co mpo sitions you know for that
class.

She had taught us how to write down

ideas - -

just write words down -and you know make a par agraph
out of
faster.

it.

So I kind of

. . . did a little bit

I did it faster with not any rushing.

I

took my t i m e .
Though he remarked that both drafts took
more

than twice

a long time

the time on his

for the first draft

down right," he said.
read the first draft

longer,

first draft.

"It took me

you know to get it all

"Then for the final draft
. . . ."

he took

By reading his

I just

first draft,

he discov ere d "many mistakes" and by making a "few
corrections here and there,"
to be "ten times better"

he believed his alt erations

than those done in A p r i 1.

he credite d the "little class" he had att ended
increasing his "confidence."

for

Again,
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In his Feb ruary rewrite,

Subject

17 "spent about the

same time on both."

However,

strat egi es changed.

He "thought about the subject, wro te

down some things
Next,
and

"needed to add
. . . ."

16, his

. . . and then thought about them again."

he "re-arranged them

. . . went

as wi th Subject

. . . wrote

back over it again"

[his]

rough draft

to determ ine

i f he

some more sentences or take out a sentence

In appraising his efforts,

he felt more positi ve

about his February composition.
Not only did Subject
time on his

18 spent almost twice as much

first draft in February as he did

also he recalled spending "like 30 minutes"
his topic.

In his April writing,

he spent

in April but

thinking about
"10 minutes"

thi nking about

his topic and about 35 minutes on his

draft.

not elaborate on strategies whi ch he used

He did

first

in February.
Subject
his

19 remembered that more time was expe nded on

final draft than had been spent in the ear lie r

testing.

However,

he stated that in his Feb ru ar y retest

that no new strategies were used and that his w r i t i n g plan
was "basically the same."
In February,

Subject 20 produce d "a page and a half"

compos i t io n , a 1most three t imes the length of his halfpage April writing.
changed.

Moreover,

He recalled spending

first draft,

"changing

his time alloca tio n
"a half an hour" on the

it and everything and finally
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getting it finished

. . .

February topic also

played an important role:

Well,

. . .

His familiarity w i t h the

I didn't take long to think about what

I

was wri ti ng because we were writing about stuff a
pers on that had things happen to them in their life
sc 1 a 1ready knew the person I wa nt e d to wri te about
and

I wro te about my mother.

By knowing who he wanted to write about and having
"already wit ne ssed all of what happened,"

he "really

didn't have to think."
He also noted other changes

in his writ in g strategies

that he believed were beneficial:
I used my time

wiser and I reread over my writ in g

I thought over

what

Ihad to do on my

first dra f t --

read it over twice--and the changed spelling.
a dictionary.

I did the first time.
I changed it--the

totally changed into what
However,

We had

I looked up the words and stuff a lot

bet ter than what
w or k e d it out.

and

I really

first draft was

I put on my first draft.

one of the prim ary factors which con tri bu te d

heavily to developing a differe nt approach to his Feb ruary
wri ting was the LEAP test
testing,

he had a "talk in

itself.

Before his April

. . . class" and bel ieved

they we r e going to stop" the assessment program.
Consequently,

he "didn't give too much effort"

to the

"that
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April test.

Only after he realized that the test was

"for

real" did he alter his strategy.

Summary
Given an opport unit y to partic ipat e in a w r it in g
asses sm en t again,

6 cf the 10 students

in Score Bands A

and B speculated that the time de voted to their first and
final drafts w o ul d remain ess entially the same.
students

remarked that they felt "hurried" and

during the April administration.

Consequently,

Two other
"rushed"
one

believed she w o ul d spend more time on the first draft.
contrast,

In

the other student felt more time wou ld be

required of the final.

The remaining two students stated

that much dep ended on familiarity with the topic.
However,

one of the two added that though the nature of

the topic was important,

she woul d pro bably spend more

time on both the first and final drafts.
As noted previously,

students

in Score Bands C and D

were given opportunities to write on a dif fe re nt topic
Fe bruary

1990.

in

Three of the ten students recalled using

less time in their February r e t e s t ,

Two of the three

be lieved that less time was spent on both the first and
final drafts while the third student spent
the final.

less time on

The remaining seven students remembered

sp ending more time during writing.

Th r e e students stated

that the first draft required more time,

three stated that
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the final draft took longer,
times

and one stated that wri tin g

for both the first and final drafts we re longer.
As to why these wri ti ng times changed,

spoke of strategies

two students

learned in remed iat ion classes and how

their confid en ce had increased as a result of what
had gained through these classes.
mo re time on his

final draft,

One student,

who spent

said the greatest reason for

alt ering his writ in g time resulted
that the LEAP testing was

from the re ali za tio n

"for real."

Other students

talked of employin g new writing strategies such as
lists,"
think,

"outlines,"

"rereading,"

using time more wisely,

Only one of the students

they

"jot

taking more time to

and rearranging sentences.

said that the strategies used

in

the February retest were "basically the s a m e ” as the ones
em ployed in April.

7.

"IF YOU COULD MAKE CHANGES IN THE COMPOSITION YOU
WROTE IN APRIL OF 1989 IN ORDER TO MAKE IT A BETTER
PAPER, WHAT CHANGES WOULD YOU MAKE?"
Score Band A
After several glances at her composition,

stated emphatically,
anything."

"I don't think

Subject

1

I wou l d change

Subject 4 expressed co mpa ra bl e sentiments,

feeling certain that a later compos iti on wou ld be wri tten
in much "the same way."
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The other three subjects

felt that changes woul d

improve the q u al it y of their compositions.

Subject 2

voiced several concerns:
. . . I w o ul d change my handwriting a little better,
and

I wou ld pr obably fix the sentences w h ere it wou ld

make a little more s e n s e .
together,

I think the sentences ran

I think I had too much of one sentence,

like run-on sentences and stuff,

and

I would cut the

sentences d o w n .
She also bel ieved that changes

in the "verb form" would

prove h e l p f u l .
Subjects

3 and 5 desired less extensive changes.

"I

would pro bably put more information and make my
handwriting better,"

Subject 3 explained.

likewise advocated including additional

Subject

5

information.

"I'd

add in a part about teen violence such as gangs,
fighting,"

he replied,

"because it's another teen pro blem

and I said something about
Neither subject sought

it earlier in the essay.

.

further changes.

Score Band B
Each of the subjects in Score Band B sought changes
in their compositions,

ranging from a comp le te re write of

the final draft to simply injecting longer w o r d s .

Subject

6 app eared concerned that her compos iti on did not convey
the intended message:
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I . . . don't want to have this paper sound like I'm
trying to tell people what to do because

I'm

not.

I

mean you k n o w , they could do what they wan t they feel
is right.

But I don't like drugs and drinking.

Though feeling some anxiety,

upon seconda ry co ns i d e r a t i o n

she deci ded that the composition was successful.
addition,

. . .

In

she also approved of her mechanics and choice of

words.
In her immediate analysis,

Subject

8 focused

her

attentio n on sentence structure and paragraphing:
I would pro bably start my sentence beginni ngs with
less

"the *s " and " s o m e t i m e s " and " o t h e r s ."

cha nge the structure of it
in, especial ly on the

. . . put more pa rag rap hs

first page.

When questio ne d if she desired more changes,
hesitated.
answered,

7, 9, and

out some things

10 sought

level.

The

"maybe

"things" of wh i c h she spoke were
The lexical emphasis

in Subject 9's responses who would

. . . bigger words"

opportunity.

and most

"probably take

[she] put in maybe t w i c e ” and

. . . ."

also surfaced

few changes,

Subject 7 would

pri ma ril y words and short phrases.

make

she

"I'd probably like to do the whole thing over."

were on the lexical

it

she

Looking once more at her final draft,

Subjects

shorten

V e a , and

For Subject

"try to

if given another w r iting
10, her changes wou ld involve

being "more specific" and "putting in more details."
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Score Band C
When given the opportunity to make changes on their
April

1989 compositions,

the five students

in Score Band C

gave a variety of responses.

Subject 11, after several

readings of the final draft,

could not identify specific

changes and responded,

"I don't know."

Subject

13

believed that "putting questions marks where it goes"
wou l d prod uce

"better understanding."

Subject

15 was

concerne d about both his punctuati on and his u s a g e :
. . . I know that there is some pun ct uati on that
messed up on,
there,

some

so probably

words are not supposed to be
I'd have it re-corrected.

When asked about

further corrections,

responded,

just punctuation."

"Nah,

For Subjects
important.

he quickly

12 and 14, other changes were deemed

Subject

to a topic,"

12 wis h e d he had tried to "stick more

feeling he

had

"really went off topic."

addition,

he believed he could "do better with

spelling,

punctua tio n

things

in general."

I guess
did.

He

In

[his]

. . . mechanics of sentences,

just

also voiced other c o n c e r n s :

I could have done a better paper than what

I ’m not used

was kind of
failure.

I

to writing that kind of theme.

like pressu ri ng me--like the fear of

You got to do it over.

He further agreed that the pressure of the situation
rather than the writing itself caused his problems.

I
It
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Subject
of Subject
topic

1 4 ’s changes paralleled to some d e gr ee those

12, es pec ia ll y in ma int ai ni ng an ap pro priate

focus.

He bel ieved that del etin g "some of the

stuff" he had written would "probably"
better c o m p o s 11 i o n .

have pro du ce d a

Provided wi t h a rewrite o p p o r t u n i t y ,

he "would go back through those words"

he "had mis se d out

on" and "probably delete the paragra ph about alcohol."
His desi re to delete the paragraph on alcohol

resulted

from a belief that such information was off-topic:
. . I was mostly talking about teenagers using
drugs and I got off

into alcohol and cigarettes.

I

wouI d have deleted all of that and stayed on and
talked about teenagers using d r u g s .
Thr ou gh this deletion p r o c e s s , he hoped to "change it
a r o u n d ."
Score Band 0
Of the five students

In Score Band D, only one was

unc er tai n as to the changes he would m a k e .
Subject

19,

responded,

"Well,

This

I ’m not sure."

student,

In contrast,

the other students believed a number of changes were
needed.
After reviewing his April composition,
be lieved he would "just throw that away"
over."

Subject

and "start it

Dissatisfied with his original topic,

needed to examine other topic o p t i o n s :

16

he felt he
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I might w r it e a little something like teenagers and
parents or I might--l don't know--that kind of
topic t h e r e ’s so many problems you could wr i t e about.
T h e r e ’s so much you could write about each one.

So

i t ’s hard to write so much about certain problems.
He then added,
I can't writ e on teenage problems.
Any other kind of topic
right

in class.

class.

I d o n ’t know.

I do all right.

I did all

I was doing pretty good in the

On a couple of compositions

I d i d n ’t have any

p r o b l e m s , just you k n o w .
Other than his primary concern
topic,

for choosing an a pp ro pr iate

he offered no other changes.

Subject

17 discovered many errors he bel ie ve d could

have been a v o i d e d :
I'm using Teens Against Drugs too many times.

L e t ’s

see,

I ’m not really giving it a lot of thought

in

when

I'm writing.

I'm just writing some th ing down.

I was more nervous and I d i d n 't proofre ad that o n e .
I don't think I did and I had a lot of run-on
sentences too and fragments.
He further stated that most importantly,

his rewriting

efforts would focus "most of the part" on "proofreading."
As other students had noted previously,

he also voiced a

concern about having a manuscript of suffic ient
He wanted to "make sure

[h e ] had enough w o r d s ,"

length.
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Subject

18, aware of several

"fix the sentences,
spellings."

fix up all the stuff,"

would

and "fix the

The "stuff" to w hi c h he referred p ri ma ri ly

involved "rewording."
’real

needed changes,

good or b a d . '

He remarked,

"You shouldn' t put

You s h o u l d n ’t put that."

He offe red

other examples of construetions he wouId c h a n g e :
"You's" and "mother-in-law" and stuff.
misspe ll in gs
"didn't"
stuff

I made

. . . .

Then

And the

I kept using

too many times and the "I" and all kinds of

. . . .

In add ition to these changes,
[he] woul d

he found "several

sentences

like to get out."

Given an opport unity to correct his A p r i 1
composition,

Subject 20 believed he woul d "rewrite it."

Though he would keep his topic,
t h i n g ."
Well

he would "change the who le

He explained what these changes e n t a i l e d :
. . . the sentences

needs to be changed.

The

paragraph needs to be totally rearranged- -an d
s p e l 1in g - - I never used a diet ionary and i t was
words that

I knew how to s p e l 1 off hand and

to put some "'s" and maybe a few periods,

just

I needed

commas and

it defin it el y needs to be a lot longer.
Expand!ng on the issue of l e n g t h , he believed that
his compos ition
more w o r d s :

"would have looked better"

had he writ ten
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Yeah

. . . just looking at it,

it wasn't eno ug h and I

could have put at least two or three paragraphs to
it.

At least two paragraphs since i t 's only a p a g e .

Summary
Only 5 of the 20 students did not argue
changes

in their April compositions.

Thre e of the five

be li eve d that no changes were necessary,
two students were

for specific

whi le the other

"not sure" or did "not know" what

changes needed to be made.

Of the remaining students,

three stated that they were diss at is fi ed with their
initial efforts.
to "rewrite it,"
the compos ition

These students commented they would like
"do the whole thing over," and
"a wa y . "

The maj or it y of students,
drastic changes.

On the

however,

format level,

sought less
several

alluded to the need for better handwriting.
su rface level,

"throw"

students spoke of a need

qu estion marks,"

for better "spelling,

students

At the

for "putting
punct ua ti on

. . .

mec hanics of sentences," and for "fixing the spellings."
Changes at other levels included making "bigger w o r d s ,"
re moving words that were not "supposed to be there,"
"fixing sentences," correcting "run-on sentences,
de leting paragraphs.
compositions,
drafts

and

Concerned about the length of their

two students said they would make their

longer by adding words and p a r a g r a p h s . ot he r

students

felt their compositions needed

"more information"
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and "more details."

On l y one of the 20 students stated

that the length of the compos itio n should have been
reduced.

Summary
Part B of Level

II examined the responses the

students gave to seven structured interview questions.
This section,

in addition to Part A, pr ovided both

qua lit at iv e and qua ntitative insight
prewriting,

drafting,

into the s t u d e n t s ’

and revision strategies,

as well

as

their attitudes about writ in g in large scale w r iting
assess men ts and their knowledge of the wri ti ng process.
In Cha p te r 5, which follows,
res earch conducted at Level
are examined.

the findings of the

I and both parts of Level

The emphasis will

II

focus on what concl usi ons

can be drawn and the impact these findings can have not
only on the research communi ty as a who l e but also on
teachers and adm inistrators as well.

CH AP TER 5

SUMMARY,

IMPLICATIONS, AND CONCLUSIONS
OVERVIEW

Cha pte r 5 is in three sections.

Two sections deal

with specific areas of the writing process and a final
section focuses on major conclusions of the study.

The

first section addresses prewri ti ng and the second,
dr af tin g and revision.

The intent of the third section is

to draw broader conclu sions from the study and to consider
the implications
area
drawn

is examined,

for instruction and research.

As each

the conclusions and implications will be

from both Level

I and Level

II research.

PREWRITING
Hayes and Flower

(1983) describ ed pre wr it ing as

very broad pl anning act ivity
present study,

. . . "

In the

alloca tio n of time,

and strategy development.

discussi on

209).

four aspects of planning were examined:

wri te r appreh en sion and anxiety,
setting,

(p.

"a

The

goal

following

focuses on these aspects and examines their

in te rr elationship and their effect on text production.

Anxiety/Wri ter Ap prehens ion
Student responses to interview questions

indicated

that appreh en sion and anxiety existed but wer e more
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dir ec ted towards choosing an appropria te topic than fear
over the test itself.

Moreover,

students gen e ra ll y agreed

that the topic aff orded then extensive latitude in w r it in g
and that once they had decided on a topic,
to write with relative ease.

they we re able

Only one student of the 20

interviewed adrni t ted that the topic did not a p p e a 1 to him
and that addres sing the topic proved difficult.
The reduction of apprehension may be attri but ed to
several

factors.

the topic.

The

first centers on familiarity with

Hoskiss on and Tompkins

(1987)

had argued that

students were more productive and less a p p r e he nsive when
they were asked to write on topics about which they were
knowledgeable.

The prompt

for the 1989 writte n

co mpo si ti on assessment required students to write an
ex pos it or y essay about teenage problems.
the essays of Level

I (1,467

the interviews and essays

first and

i n L e v e 1 II

drafts and 20 interviews),

As revealed

final drafts)

in
and

(20 first and f inal

students were able to draw from

a mult it ude of personal experiences.

Thus,

their ability

to relate to the topic apparently had an impact on the
ap preh en si on

level.

An ot her factor that may have influenced the
app rehension

level was classroom instruction.

Tho ugh the

students did not specifically allude to interv en tio n
practices by teachers,
perhaps

the use of the strategy guides

had some influence.

Several months prior to
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testing,
state.

these guides were di stribute d throughout the
Acc or di ng to extensi ve interviews with parish and

school

test coordinators,

the st rategy guides became an

integral part of the curric ul um of many school systems.
Further study on the use of strategy guides and the use of
wri ting practices which simulate actual
procedu res wo ul d provide additional

test taking

insight into this

issue.
A third factor which could have reduced much of the
anxiety about the test itself was a widespr ea d

feeling

among students and teachers alike that the G ra duat io n Exit
Examination would be eliminated before the students were
to graduate.
some as

Consequently,

the asses sme nt was seen by

little more than a practice exercise.

additional anxiety of whi c h Sarason
(1985)

had spoken was absent.

succee ded or failed was

(1980)

The

and Tobias

Whether these students

insignificant because the product

of their efforts presuma bl y would carry little weight.

Time Al locati on
In interviews with the students,

each spoke of

spendin g time thinking about the topic.
period ranged

from two or three minutes

to almost half an hour for others.
reported similar findings

(Applebee,

Perl,

Stallard,

1979;

Pianko,

1979;

This thi nk ing
for most students

Other researchers
1981;
1974).

Mischel,

1974;
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Several reasons for their use of a thinking period
emerge from the student responses.

As discuss ed earlier,

this perio d of co nte mplation m a y par ti al ly be a tt ri bu ted
to anxiety over topic selection.

However,

though only one

subject alluded to "brainstorming" during this period,

the

po s s i bi li ty of others using the time eith er for qui etl y
ge ne r a t i n g ideas or simply thinking about how to ge ner ate
ideas appears
Applebee

likely.
(1981) observed that good wri te rs

spent more

time planning than did poorer or basic writers.
research reveals,

however,

As this

students in both the at tai nment

and non-attainment group spent relati vel y little time
planning before they wrote.
subjects

The only exceptions were two

in the attainment group and two subjects

no n- att ai nme nt group who recalled spending

in

from 10 to 20

minutes thinking before they began their compositions.
Whet he r the additional

time spend during pre wr it ing helped

or hindered the writing is uncertain given the size of the
sample.

A cor relation study examining the re la tion sh ip of

prewriti ng time to essay quality which uses direct
assessme nt rather than self-report and employs a larger
sample wou l d provide more insight into the question.

Goa 1 s
The 20 students initially Interviewed offered little
in the way of de tailed exp lanations on the goals they had
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established

for their writing.

In most

followed what Flower and Hayes
most obvious

(1980c)

form of goal-setting"

(p.

instances,
had termed
241).

instance,
Only

concerned problems

"the

The stu dents

read the prompt and elaborated on the assignment,
this

they

whi ch

in

facing teenagers.

1 of the 20 students chose not to wr i t e on the

assignment.

In interviews,

the student stated that his

goal was to write on a subject about wh i c h he had
knowledge.

In this instance,

car radios and not problems

that topic was the theft of

facing teenagers.

of the 40,000 essays written in Louisiana's

An analysis

1989 writ ing

assessment revealed that over 200 students chose to wri te
on topics which were not related to the prompt

in their

examinati on booklets.
Developing Strategies
Similar to what Wilhide

(1985)

study of eighth grade writing,

had disco ve re d

most students gave

in his
little

physical evi dence of engaging in prewriti ng activities.
From the present study,
first drafts examined,
prewriting activities.
interviewed,

findings reveal

that of the

1,467

only nine gave evid ence of
Moreover,

of the students who were

only one used the term "brainstorming"

describe his thought processes.

However,

to

this is not to

assert that other students who were interviewed did not
engage
dra f t .

in thinking strategies prior to pro ducing a first
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Desp ite those teaching practices which encourag e
students

to use clusters,

prewriti ng strategies,
suggestions.
the

Present

1,467 students

maps, webbing,

and outline s as

students genera lly ignored such
findings reveal

that

121

(8.2%)

of

left the first pages blank and only

eight

(0.6%) wrot e outlines or notes on these pages.

These

findings tend to support what Gee

(1984)

found in

his stu dy of prewritin g activities and what NAEP reported
in its

1988 study of revision practices.

approx im at el y 5% of the

1,372 students examined did not

have an outline or a rough draft.
that less than
graders

In G e e ’s study,

Similarly,

10% of the 8th graders and

included notes or outlines

NAEP

found

13% of the 12th

in their pr ewri tin g

act iv i t i e s .
Suggested reasons
exercises may
itself.

for the lack of such p re wr it in g

lie in the ad mi nis tratio n of the test

Unlike typical classroom situations,

assessment the students received no assistance
instructor or fellow students.
received came

from the

The only help they

in the form of a writin g checklist given to

each student during testing and
test administrator's manual.

instructions read

Furthermore,

chose to write outlines,

make notes,

from the

no reference

texts other than dictionaries were permitted.

If students

or pro duce clusters,

they did so without teacher intervention.
assistance,

in the stat e

Without the

they perhaps viewed the use of outlines,
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notes,

and other such activities as teacher m otiva te d

strategies

for use

in the classroom,

and not on the

Graduati on Exit Examination.
In addition,

though the test was not timed,

students

appeared to have had some urgency about completing the
assignment.

This urgency often resulted in students

finishing their compositions

in less than an hour.

Whether the limited use of prewriting heuristics was a
strategy whi ch aff orded more time
substantiated.
environments,

Nonetheless,

for wri ti ng is not

in typical classroo m

classes generally last an hour or less and

students apparently predic ate d their text pro duc tion in
the state assessment on what could be acc ompl is he d in a
single class period.

Outlines and other such p re writi ng

activities were po ssibly seen as too time consumin g or
unnecessary.

Why students chose not to use pr ewr iti ng

activities warrants additional
Though several
Head,

1977;

studies

(Cox,

1987;

Vinson,

Kellogg,

prewriting activities
performance,

research.
1983; Cummings,
1980)

1981;

have found that

impact favorably on writ ing

such impact on perfor ma nce

study can not be accurately determined.
drafts dem onst ra te d prewriting.

in the present
Very

few first

Further ex amin ati on of

the first drafts of more recent written co mpo sition
assessments could explore possible linkages.
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DRA FTING AND REVISION
First Draft Characte rist ics
Of the 1,467 students wh o par tic ip at ed in the April
1989 assessment,

over 90% produce d first drafts.

interviews with the students,
the first draft as
run."

In

they regarded the purpose of

"practice," a "rough" copy,

a "trial

The first draft became for them what M u r r a y

had call ed the "discovery draft" and Drucker

(1978)

(1966),

the

"zero draft."
D e spi te the students'
pu rp ose of the first draft,
pr eva lent

general agreement over the
such co nsistenc y was

in terms of word production.

less

The test

instructions had suggested an essay of 200 to 300 words
length and for the most part,
sugges ted

format.

(scores 72-34)

Students

students adhered to the

in Score Bands A, B, and C

produced first drafts averaging over 250

words whereas students
first drafts of only
(1980)

in

in Score Band D (scores

142 words.

33-18)

had

As Flanigan and Menendez

stated in their discussion of writing strategies,

these students

in Score Band D were apparen tly co mmi tted

to "an early closure of

form and content"

Giv e n the length differentials,
by the number of words

(p.

263).

what can be implied

in the first drafts?

T h ough cause

and effect relationships are difficul t to verify,
weaker writers
ex tended text.

the

in this study were unable to produce
That

length alone in a large scale writing
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assessment d is tin guis hes a good writer
remains speculative.

However,

from a poor writer

a survey of several

hundred

other papers in the sample also found that the first
drafts of the poor writers were su bstantial ly shorter than
those of the bett er writers.

Essentially,

then,

though

the length of a first draft may not nec es sar il y predict
the final assessm en t score,

a composi tio n wh os e first

draft did not exceed 200 words generall y failed to ach ieve
a passing score of 47.

Al loc at io n of Time
The time needed to complete the first draft varied
among score bands and no consistent patt ern was
discernable.
interviewed,
recall
draft.

However,

the majority of students

both successful and n o n - s u c c e s s f u l , did

that the first draft took longer than the final
Accordingly,

appropria te

time-on-task was not necessari ly an

indicator of performance.

Successful writers

as well as non-successful writers took over an hour to
complete the writ ing and in some instances,

both groups of

writers needed less time.

Perceptions of Editing and Revising
One of the issues in this study focused on the
students'

perceptions of the role of editing and revising.

Despite co ns tru cting both a first and final draft,
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students had considera ble dif fic ulty defining the nature
of the processes which had resulted in any changes bet ween
the two drafts.

Their responses were characte ri ze d by

frequent un certa in ty and often erroneous conclusions.
Both successful and non-successful writers alike
confused the terms

"editing" and "revision."

response patterns did exist.

However,

The more successful writers

we r e typ ically able to expand on the mea nings of the two
terms whereas the responses by the less successful writ ers
were extremel y brief.

Six of the 10 more successful

writers defined editing correctly,
responses,

two provided

and two stated they did not know.

inaccurate

In contrast,

only 3 of the 10 less successful writers accur ate ly
defined editing,

two provided inaccurate responses,

and

five respond ed that they did not know.
Defining revision proved a more demandi ng task for
both groups of s t u d e n t s .

Though 8 of the

successful writers provide d definitions,

10 more
their responses

were ambiguous and generally reflected methods
rather than those concerned with revision.
part,

for editing

For the most

editing and revision were viewed as synonymous,

corrective procedures emphasizing broad surface changes.
The
problems

less successful writers en countered similar
in attempting to define revision.

10 students provided definit ion s but,
successful writers earlier,

Eight of the

like the more

their responses were also
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general and lacked specifics.

Moreover,

editing and

revision were agai n viewed as synonymous activities
emph as izi ng superficial changes.
Does the ability to define the processes,
case editing and revising,
better final drafts?
student responses,
exist.
revision

However,

assist students

in this

in pr odu cing

In cor relating the essays to the

findings show that certain paralle ls do

that the ability to define e d it ing and

is the primary co ntributing factor to p rodu ci ng

good writ ing is not s u p p o r t e d .

What the study does show

is that the successful writers are able to see edit in g and
revision as an ongoing process.
diffi cul ties

Moreover,

in defining the terminology,

de sp ite some
the successful

writers were able to expand verbally on the su bpr oce sses
involved in edi tin g and revising.

In contrast,

though the

non-successful writers appeared to know that the
ree xam ination of an essay might result
to the final product,

in po sitive changes

they seemed uncerta in as to what

dir ec ti on their editing or revising should take.
This uncertainty was hig hlighted further w h e n these
students were asked what changes
Apr il 1989 essays

they wo u l d make to their

in order to make the essays better.

Though their essays had extensi ve errors
sentence

formation, word usage,

in organization,

and mechanics,

the poorer

writers were seld om able to dete rmine the types of changes
needed.

Their responses ge nerally vacillated between two
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extremes.

They eit her made reference to corre c t i n g m i no r

pun ct uat io n flaws or argued that the enti re paper should
be rewritten.
Conversely,
level changes,

the better writers spoke of sentence

add ition to content,

and the de le tion or

substitution of words and phrases.

In addition,

they were

able in many instances to point to specific lines and
paragraphs they believed were in need of change.
specificity was
writers.
writers

lacking

in the comments made by the poorer

Res earch in me tac ogni ti on suggests that poorer
in comparison to better writers were unable to

perceive the dissona nc e
1984;

Such

Flower & Hayes,

Schriver,

& Stratman,

(Beach & Eaton,

1981a;
1986;

1984;

Flower,

Hayes,

Sommers,

1980).

Coleman,

Carey,

Despite their apparent lack of kn owledge about how to
improve their April

1989 essays,

the poor er wr ite rs

that they had been more successful
retest.

1990

Much of their success was attribu ted to what

regarded as new strategies.
lists,

on the Februar y

felt

outlining,

more efficiently,

These strategies

extended rough drafts,

included

they
jot

al loc at in g time

and better proofreading.

Applic at io n of Revision Strategies
Interviews with students revealed the reasons
revising their essays varied.
concern over sentence sense,

for

Students pri ma rily voiced
the "sound" of the essay,
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wrong or unn ec es sary words,
corr ec ti ng punctuation,

improving legibility,

and spelling.

In addition,

students spoke of first drafts wh i c h they believ ed to be
of insufficient
of the

length.

Interestingly,

1,467 first drafts examined,

their words.

Thus,

their motivat ion

on over o ne- fourth

students had numbered
for rev ision may have

been st rongly influenced by the suggested essay length of
200-300 words.

Also of interest

is that very few of the

poorer writers chose to number their words and that most
of the numbering was concentrated in the upp er two score
bands.

Extent of Revision
Findings revealed that app rox im at el y 90% of the
essays examine d gave evidence of changes.
nearly three-fifths were simple changes.
study conducted by NAEP in 1987,

Of this

1,467

figure,

In a similar

researchers

found that

ap pr oximat ely 75% of the students revised their initial
dra ft s .
The larger number of essays with changes

in the

Louisiana assessment could be attribu ted to several
possible

factors.

First,

in the NAEP project,

students

were given a maxi mum of 50 minutes to complete both their
first and final drafts.

Conversely,

the Louisiana

assessment permitted students a longer wr i t i n g period and
thus

facilitated the writing of both a first and final
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draft.

Moreover,

the Lo uisiana testing instructions

str ongly encourage d prewriting,

editing,

and revisio n as

opposed to merely pe rmitting their use.
instrument did not.

The NAEP

This may d e m o n strat e to some extent

that as a result of increasing the emphasis on prewriting,
editing,

and revision through oral and w r it ten

instructions,

students are more likely to engage in these

activities.
Nonetheless,

in 131 instances,

or ap pr o x i m a t e l y

of those essays having both a first and

final draft,

first and final drafts were virtuall y identical.

10%
the

Students

ap par en tl y viewed the final draft as me re l y a copying of
the first draft,
and margins.
unusual

with more attention paid to hand wri ting

However,

what makes this phe no me no n so

is that students often took additional

time to

assure that the first draft was as legible and neatly
formatted as the final draft.

When asked why they had

dev ot ed so much time to a first draft that would not be
scored,

students

freguently remarked that they ex pec ted

the scorers to examine both their first and final drafts
and that the appearance of their drafts was important.
In the NAEP study of

1988,

findings had revealed that

though students had frequently rewritten or recopied their
initial drafts,

the first and final drafts were

su bsta nt ia ll y the same.
conclusion.

Present

findings

reinforce this

App roxi ma te ly two-thirds of the students had
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final drafts whic h either evidenced simple changes or no
changes w h a t s o e v e r .
students

Of the remaining o n e - t h i r d , most

incorporated changes affecting on e- t h i r d to

one-half of the sentences

in their essays.

On l y 73 final

drafts or less than 5% of the 1,467 final drafts exa mined
showed ext ensive or radical changes in text.
Findings

further reveal that in the context of the

Louisiana assessment,

though the percentages remained

relatively stable across score bands

(see Table 4.03),

several

involved the contrast

variations did exist.

These

between essays which exhibited no changes and those
evidencing radical changes.
(students

The less successful writers

in Score Bands C and D) showed much less

tendency than the more successful writers

(students

in

Score Bands A and B) to change their original drafts.
However,

if changes were made,

a greater perc en ta ge of

poorer wr iters opted for radical c h a n g e s .
If such findings are viewed in a broader perspective,
the implications are twofold.

First,

less successful

writers often perceive the first draft as their
and find little necessity for altering its
content.

However,

when changes are made,

final copy

form or
they reveal a

stronger tendency than the more successful writ er s to make
radical changes

in their compositions.

In contrast,

the

more successful writers are more likely to revise their
first drafts and less likely to resort to radical

changes.
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Secondly,

the view often espoused by educators that poo re r

writers do not make as many extensive changes as better
writers

is not supported by the present research.

In

those essays that evidenced changes in more than one-thi rd
of the sentences,

the percentages

for both the successful

and less successful were relatively the same.
words,

In other

though the quality of the revisions may have

differed,

the extent of the changes except

in those

instances previou sly cited were quite similar.

Kinds of Revision
A number of studies
Sommers,

1980;

{Bridwell,

Faigley & Witte,

given the op portunity to revise,

1980;

1981)

Pianko,

1979;

have shown that

students ge ne rall y limit

their revisions to what Faigley and Witte have termed
external

alterations.

punctuation,

These surface

spelling,

level changes

capitalization,

and word usage.

The present study, which examined a large sample
actual

testing environment,

include

in an

supports the findings of

previous studies.
One of the changes addressed in a study by Pianko
(1979)
their

alluded to the students making content add itions to
first drafts.

As discuss ed earlier,

students were

often app rehe ns iv e that their essays wou l d be too short.
Findings show that such ap pre hension may have a f fe cted
their revision strategies.

Successful writers as well

as
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less successful writers were two to three times more
likely to add text as they were to delete it.
when additions were made,
these changes
additions
essays

Moreover,

students general ly integrated

into the endings of the essays.

Tho ugh

in content did occur in other places wit hi n the

such as in the introductions,

the ma j o r i t y of the

additions were made to the conclusions.

F o r m a t /Physical
A general

Appearance
feeling among educators

is that students

too often con centrate their revision efforts on
superficial changes such as improving
producing cleaner

formats.

legibil ity and

Though the study found that

approxima tel y one out of every four essays exh ibited
external changes,
slight.
(1971)

In most

the extent of these changes was often
instances,

students per fo rm ed what Emig

termed "correcting," a refor mulati on ch arac te ri ze d

by the addition of titles,
and alterations

in spacing.

the restructu rin g of margins,
However,

improvements

in

legibility which are often regarded as ex pec ted
reformulations,

were less obvious.

Generally,

the

handwriting quality of the first and final drafts was
substantially equal.

Rarely was the han dwri ti ng so poor

that the composi tio n could not be read.

Students

apparent ly de voted as much attention to their first drafts
in terms of penmans hip as they did to their final drafts.
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Again,

as had been discussed previously,

successful

writers as well as less successful writers

felt that both

the first and final drafts would be examined by the
scorers.

Such a feeling could have had a pron ou nc ed

effect on their revision efforts.
But,

did the effort that students exp ended on Keeping

the first and

final drafts as neat and as legible as

possible result in a better score?

A compo sit ion score

predicated to some degree on the le gibility of the

is

final

draft but as the scorers in North Carolina conceded and
their scoring has demonstrated,

the effect

is minor.

Devoting additional efforts towards improving the
appearan ce of the first draft,
purpose.

however,

served

little

This was especially true when students

finished their

had

final drafts and returned to their

first

drafts to correct mistakes and improve legibility.

Surface Level
Over half of all compositions examined

in Level

research gave evidence of surface level changes.
changes

involved punctuation,

and word usage.
changes

In Level

in more detail,

spelling,

II research,

(2)

capitalization,
which analyzed the

Cat egory

examined surface changes and Ca teg or y
C a tegor y

These

the surface changes category was

subdivided into two categories.

changes.

I

(2) which

(3),

lexical

focused on mechanics,

verb forms,
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abbreviations,

and contractions,

whereas Cate gory

(3)

examined the additions or deletions of words,
substitutions,

and order shifts.

At the surface level,

spelling and pun ct ua tion we re

the most common focus of the s t u d e n t s ’ revision efforts.
Earlier studies

(Bridwell

reported similar

1980;

findings.

conducted by Beach

(1976)

Sommers,

1980)

had

Studies such as those
and Wit te and Faigley

(1981)

had

also shown that weaker writers had stronger prop ens ities
towards surface

level revisions than did the more

proficient writers.
findings.

The

This,

too, was supported by the

less proficient writers had almost twice

the number of changes as did the better writers,
concentrating much of their attenti on on spelling changes.
However,

though their compositions had more surface level

changes,

the effec ti ven ess of the changes was

questionable.
Level

A det ailed analysis of the 20 essays

II shows that the mechanics scores

for the less

proficient writers were extremely low for their
drafts.
4.16),

In the analysis of the first drafts

first

(see Table

the less proficient writers ave raged 3.5 in scoring

Dimension 5, mechanics.
their

in

As a result of their changes,

final drafts averaged 4.3,

an increase of less than

one point on an eight point scale.
In contrast,

the better writers ave raged 6.9 on their

first drafts and 7.1 on their

final drafts.

Again,

the
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increase in the mechanics score was relativ el y small.
Nonetheless,

these results

indicate that

improved

p e r f o rman ce in a dim ension is not necessari ly depe ndent on
the number of changes made to the composition.

Lexical Level
Both the good as well as the less profic ient w r i te rs
made numerous
However,

lexical changes to their compositions.

though both groups seemed concerned about their

word choices,

the less proficient writers showed a

slightl y greater tendency to make alterations.
add ition of words especially,

In the

the less profic ient writers

added nearly twice as many words as the better writers.
This supports

in part what Pianko

(1979)

regardi ng the less proficient writers'
length of their compositions.

found earl ier

concerns over the

The desire to produce a

longer compositi on may have contri but ed to their decision
to incorporate additional words.

Phrase Level
While the number of changes made by the less
profici ent writers exceeded those of the better writers,
the differences were
the lexical

level.

less substantial

than those seen at

A g a i n , both classes of wri te rs chose

additions over deletions and as might be anticipated,

the
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poorer writers evid enced a greater tendency to add
phrases.

Clause Level
Th ou gh successful writers tended to incorporate more
clause

level changes into their texts than did the less

successful writers,
higher.

the number was not sub stan ti ally

Of the 23 total changes recorded in the essays,

the more successful writers had 14 changes and the less
successful writers,

9.

Other research such as that conducted by Bridwell
(1980)

also found that students made

changes.

few clause level

In contrast to B r i d w e l l ’s study,

found most changes

involved additions,

found that over half of all the changes
substitution and alterations.

however,

whi ch

the present study
involved

In addition,

findings also

indicate that the more successful writers and es pecially
those

in Score Band A tended to substitute and alter

clauses whi le the less successful writers did not.

Sentence Level
At the sentence
accounted

level,

the more successful writers

for 31 changes or appro xima tel y 75% of the 40

changes recorded.

The majority of these changes again

involved sub st itution and alteration with the gre ater
concentration of changes occurring in Score Band A.
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Successful writers also relied heavily on addition,
deletion,

and expansi on as a means

for revision.

finding supports what Sommers had found in her
In contrast,

This

1980 study.

the less successful writers made

relatively little use of sentence level revision.
nine changes recorded,

four involved expansion,

involved addition and deletion,
substitution/alteration.

Of the

four

and one Involved

For these writers,

the skills

involved In maki ng alterations at the sentence level may
have prov en too complex or they may have been unable to
discern what changes might have improved the composition.
As Newman

(1982)

concluded in a similar study,

students were unable
had internalized"
at this

(p.

these

"to go beyond the skills which
11).

In either case,

[they]

their changes

level were limited.

M u 1t i -Sentence Level
As had been evidenced earlier in sentence level
revision,

the number of changes made by the more

successful writers again exc eeded those of their less
successful counterparts.
ten m u l t i-se nt en ce

level

The more successful writers had
revisions as compared to only

three by the less successful writers.

Of the ten changes,

six involved subst it uti on and alteration.

At the

mu lti- se nt en ce level as well as the clause and sentence
level,

the more successful writers used s ub sti tuti on and
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alt er ati on as their dominant revision strategy.
some reliance on other revision strategies,

Despite

these writers

ap peared more concern ed with fine tuning the text they had
ori gi nai ly con structed as opposed to adding or del etin g
sentences.

Conversely,

the less successful write rs made

few m u 11 1 -sentence changes and when changes did occur,

two

of the three changes recorded involved the additio n of
text.

An examination of the essays

found that both the

mu lti- s e n t e n c e changes occurred at the end of the essays.
Little research has speci fica lly examined
m u 1t i -sentence revision practices.

However,

in this study

the expansion of the essays using mu lt i-sen te nc e changes
may be attribu ted to the students*

concern over the length

of the essay.

Text Level
Text

level changes

or audience,
content,

included alterations

addition or del etion of a topic,

or occasionally,

in function
change

in

the total rewrite of the essay.

Researc h indicates that only the less successful writers
made changes at the text level and that no writers either
deleted a topic or rewrote their essays.
co ndu ct ed by Bridwell
level revision.

(1980)

However,

A similar study

found no instances of text

her study did not involve as

diverse a student sample nor was a large scale writ ing
assessm ent

involved.
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That these changes were confined to the essays of the
less successful writers may indicate that these writer s
exp er ien ce d some un cer tain ty as to the dir ec ti on their
essays should take.

This uncertainty focused on function

and audience as well as content.

Whet he r textual changes

are acc urate predictors of essays which will

not attain a

pre sc rib ed per formance standard is unclear.

Further

research

is warranted.

Essay Length and Revision Frequencies
Findings suggest that the length of the
can indicate,

to some degree,

final drafts

the student's wri ting

ability in a large scale writing assessment.
average length of the final drafts
and C exceeded 275 words,

Tho ug h the

in Score Bands A, B,

the final drafts of students

Score Band D had sub stantially fewer words.

Students

in
in

Score Band D who were classified as the least successful
writers

in the study averaged sli ghtly over

their final drafts.

150 words on

A review of other essays

score range also found the final drafts

in this

to be re latively

brief.
Why the less successful writers were unable to
produce extended text may be attribut ed to several
factors.

As Pianko

(1979)

found,

students

frequently lack

commi tme nt and this in turn affects both the qu an tity of
their work as well as the quality of their revisions.
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This lack of commitment combined with anxiety over topic
selection could have reduced the students'

ability to

write at le ngth.
A n oth er factor migh t have been the abs en ce of a
teacher who insisted that the e ss a y be of a cer t ai n
length.

Despit e the test ad min istr at or s u g g e s t i n g that

the essay be 200-300 words and use a mu l t i - p a r a g r a p h
format,

students were not obligated to follow these

instructions.

For the less successful writers,

this

flexibility often resulted in single paragra ph essays,
c ha rac te riz ed by brevity and lack of sufficient
development.

Interestingly, wh e n these students were

interviewed about changes that wou ld improve their
compositions,

none addressed the issue of support or

elaboration.
The less successful writers also aver ag ed more
revisions per

100 words of text.

However,

wr iters averaged three more revisions per
did the more successful writers,
att ain the pe rformance standard.

though these
100 words than

their essays
This

failed to

finding suggests

that these writers apparently lacked the abi li ty to
"re-see" their compositions and e f f e c t iv el y in cor porate
changes that woul d improve their writing.

Th ou gh the less

successful writers made ex ten si ve revisions,

the q u a l i t y

and not the qua nt it y of these changes appears to have been
a more Important contributing

factor.
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Effects of Rev ision on Scoring
Present

findings reveal that generally,

rev ision did

have a positive influence on the final product.

However,

similar to what Newman found in her 1982 study,
magn i t u d e of the influence was not large.
Louis ia na scoring model,
score of
score.

the

In the

a com position could receive a

18 to 72, with 47 being the cutoff or passing
As a result of revision practices,

the 20 final drafts examined in Level
average of only
Moreover,

II increased by an

1.4 points over the first drafts.

though revision resulted in an

the 20 scores,
instances,

the scores of

increase in 11 of

six scores remained the same and in three

the scores decreased.

The more successful writers ave raged a 1.5 point gain
whereas
less,

the less successful writers ave raged slightly

1.1 points.

Such consis tenc y was also noted on the

d im e n s i o n level where both groups of writers had
s u b s ta nt ia lly the same number of dimensions gaining points
and dimensi ons remaining unchanged.
e vi d e n c e d however,
points.

Here,

in the number of dimens ions

as might be expected,

writers had fewer dimensions
points

lost.

Some diff ere nces wer e

In contrast,

twice as many dimensions

losing

the more successful

losing points and

fewer

the less successful writers had

losing points and almost three

times the number of points

lost

(see Table 4.17).
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Essentially,
most instances,

then,

these findings suggest that in

revision alone did not s u b s t an ti ally

improve a paper.

Furthermore,

in most

instances,

improvement that did occur resulted from changes
sen tence formation,

usage,

the
in

and mechanics rather than in

responsiveness

to the prompt or s up po rt /elaborat ion /

organization.

In other words,

researchers such as Bridwell
were

similar to what other

(1980)

found,

the changes

largely cosmetic.

MAJOR CONCLUSIONS
From the findings of this study,
conclusions may be drawn.

The

several major

following d i sc us si on

addresses these conclusions and their implic ation

for

instruction and the research community.

Prewriting Activities
Little evidence of prewriting activities was
indicating that students on the whole made
such heuristics as outlines,
Moreover,

clusters,

limited use of

notes,

findings are important

lists,

or webs.

students spent relatively little time thi nki ng

about their topics before beginning writing.

has shown,

found,

for two reasons.

These

If, as research

prewriting activities such as outlines,

jot

and reflection on the topic can pro du ce better

compositions,

then extensive efforts should be made to
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encourage students to incorporate such activit ies
their writing.

Moreover,

into

these efforts should be an

Integral and continual part of cla ss ro om instruction.
Teachers should not only emphasi ze the import ance of
prewriting activities but also dem on str at e ways that
prewriti ng activities could possibl y enhance per for mance
on a high stakes writ in g assessment.

One way wou ld

co nce iv ab ly involve the inclusion of writ in g exercises
whi ch sim ulat e actual testing situations.
That students chose to limit their pr ewri tin g
activities

is significant

for a second reason.

In

add ition to the reasons cited earlier involving lack of
wri ti ng assistance,
ad ministr ato rs

input

from teachers and test

indicate that the format of the w r it te n

c o m p o si ti on test may also have played an important role.
Co mpo sit io n writing

in the classroom frequently

m ul ti - s t e p operatio n focusing on outlining,
and cl uste rin g

in the first phase,

draft

in the second phase,

draft

in the concluding phase.

involves a

note-taking,

the writ in g of a first

and the writing of a final
In the state assessment,

though students were allowed use of scratch paper,

most

chose to do their work entirely in the ex am inat io n
booklets.

These booklets prov ide d two lined pages

first draft and two for a final draft.
activities were encouraged,
delegat ed to notes,

for a

Though p re wr iting

no pages were sp eci fica ll y

outlines,

or clustering.

As a result,
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students apparentl y di sr ega rded the Initial pre wri ting
phase and moved immediately to the pr oduc tio n of a first
draft.

The extent to wh i c h the absence of this page

influenced the quality of the result ing com po sitio n is
uncertain.

Further research should be conduct ed

in other

adminis tr at io ns of the Graduation Exit Exa mi na tion to
determin e if students made more varied use of the first
draft pages and if such use had a significant
the quality of the compositions.
be conduct ed
designat ed

impact on

A pilot study might also

in which writing space is specif ica lly

for notes,

outlines,

clusters,

or other

heu r ist i c s .

Rev ision Practices
The study found that revision was not limited to one
specific group of writers.

The more successful writers as

well as the less successful ones engaged

in various

of

similar to what

internal

and external

revision.

other researchers had found,

And,

levels

the majori ty of changes

involved surface level operations.
Nonetheless,

though both groups of writers engaged

a variet y of revision practices,

in

research shows that

with in each group certain practices were more pronounced.
For instance,

duri ng revision the less successful writers

relied more heavily on surface,
changes

lexical,

than did their counterparts.

and textual

These writer s also
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average d more revisions per 100 words of text.
contrast,

the successful writers used clause,

In
sentence,

and mu l ti -s en tence changes more ext en si vely and averaged
fewer revisions.
As indicated here,

the revisions sought by the less

successful writers were at polar opposites.
revisions

included changes

in word choice,

Either their
punctuation,

or

spelling or they felt the need for extensive changes to
their text.

In essence,

their ability to "re-see" their

writ in g centered on a surface level evaluat io n of the text
and when changes were made,

the quality of the co mpositio n

seldom improved s u b s t a n t i a 11y .
spectrum,
changes

At the other end of the

they engaged in text level revisions

in function,

number of essays

audience,

and content.

involving

Thoug h the

in this category was rela ti ve ly small,

the students who wrote these essays were again unable to
solve the problem of delineati ng what changes were needed.
As the interviews

implied,

these students

felt a sense of

frustration over their writing and extensive textual
revision seemed the only answer.
The more successful writers dire ct ed most of their
revision efforts towards

larger syntactical units,

concentr ati ng their efforts on clause,
mu lti- se nt en ce level operations.
surface level changes,
br oad ly based.

sentence,

and

Though they too made

their revision goals ap peared more
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For teachers,
methodolog ies

then,

the goal

for assisti ng the weaker writers

beyond wo r d level revision,
perspective.
assessment,

is to deve lo p

And,

in going

to view revision from a larger

in the context of the present Louisiana

such me tho dolo gy should also include emphasis

on responsiveness to the prompt and support,

elaboration,

and organization.
T h oug h research had often shown that the revision
practices of the successful and n o n -s u c c e s s f u 1 writers
differed,

whether such differences tra nsferred into a high

stakes assessm ent had not been thoroug hly investigated.
Present

research supports what other researchers had found

both in clas sr oom situations and in n o n -a c c o u n t a b i 1ity
assessments.
assessment,

Despite the pressure of a high stakes
students'

revision practices clos ely

paralle led those of students

in classro om environments.

Predictors of Student Per formance
In many instances,

neither the time spent thinking

about a topic nor the students'

ability to defin e

termin olo gy relative to revision are rel iable predictors
of student performance.
the level of revision,

However,

other

indicators such as

the length of the final draft,

and

the student's ab ility to articu lat e what changes needed to
be made to their compositions dem onstr at e higher
correlat i o n s .
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This con cl us ion supports
of previous researchers.

in part many of the findings

Both the more successful writ ers

and the less successful writers alike varied their
thinking times.

And,

despite the dif ferences

qu a l i t y of their compositions,

both groups of writ er s

experienc ed d if fi cu lty in defining
"revision."

In other words,

in the

"editing" and

a knowledge of the

termin ol ogy was not necess ari ly a prerequi sit e
effectiv e edit ing and revising.

for

Whethe r kno wing how

editing and rev ision relate would result

in better

compositi on s should be explored.
Several

factors,

however,

do appear to have some

impact on the quality of the compositions.
has alre ady shown

{Newman,

1982;

Sommers,

As research
1980),

the mo re

successful wr iters tended to make more sub stan ti ve changes
to their compositions than did the less successful
writers.

Though both groups of writers

exten si ve surface changes

incorporated

into their compositions,

the

more successful writers tended to focus on clause,
sentence,

and mult i-s en te nce changes.

As the study also found,

the least successful

the writers examined had sub stantially fewer words
their compositions.

of all
in

In large scale assessments such as

the one conducted in Louisiana,

why students

lacked the

impetus or the ability to produce longer c om pos itio ns
uncertain.

The

issue of

is

independence must ce rt ain ly be
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considered since neither the test ad mi nis trator nor peers
could assist in the writing.

However,

whet he r additional

words alone would increase the qua lit y of the c om posi ti on
is a topic

for further research.

A third indicator appears to be the student's ability
to explain what changes are needed to improve the quality
of a previously written composition.

The

less successful

writers dem on st rated limited ability to articulate needed
changes.

They offered vague expla nati ons of where and wh y

alterati on s were needed and exp ressed cons id er ab le
uncertai nt y as to how improvements could be made to the
text.
In contrast,

the successful writers provided a mo re

extensive analysis of their writ in g errors.

Not only we re

they able to explain more accurately what changes were
needed but also they spoke of strategies
these changes.
essays

for implementing

Though as might be anticipated,

their

required fewer changes than those of the less

successful writers,

the writers discuss ed changes that

would indeed improve the quality of the writing.
Conversely,

the changes sought by the less successful

writers wou ld seldom have had a dra matic effect on the
overall essay quality.
In terms of instructional

implications,

findings reveal that the factors
better compos itio n

these

involved In pro du ci ng a

involve me ta cogn iti ve acts.

Consistent
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with what Flower and Hayes
and Eaton

(1984)

(1980a,

1980b,

1981a)

and Beach

found In their analysis of revision,

this

me taco gn it io n involves the establish men t of larger and
oftenti mes more long term wr iting goals.

Thus,

must realize that because of the differences

teachers

in which

wr iters of varying ability view rev ision strategies,
instru cti on should vary according to the needs of the
writer.

Effect of Revision
The results of revision practices

in terms of point

gains are not as dramatic as might be expected.
pairs of essays examined in Level

In the 20

II, the average gain was

less than two points and in over half the dimensions,
scores did not change.
(1982)

the

Research co nducted by Newman

had earlier found that revision often did not

si gnifica ntl y alter the quality of the composition.

The

present study supports her findings.
The study also found that the product ion of a
successful essay was not predicat ed either on the
exis te nc e of a first draft or on a first draft which
eviden ced revision.

In those instances

In whi ch the

students chose to leave the first draft pages blan k or
simply recopy their first drafts onto the final draft
pages,

the scoring dis tribution of the final drafts was

not su bs tan tially different from those essays

in which
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revision was

found.

The attainment, rate for the

Louisiana assessment was 76%.

1989

For those students who did

not write a first draft,

the attainment rate was about

78%, and

first and final drafts were

for those whose

essen ti al ly identical,

the rate was approxim at el y 70%.

For the cla ss ro om teacher,

such findings d em on st rate

that the act of revision alone does not assur e that the
quality of a compositi on will

improve.

Conversely,

the

absence of observable revision does not ne ces sar ily
foreshadow a poorly written essay.

Essent ia lly then,

advoc at in g revision simply because such a pr ac tice seems
i n s t r u c t i o n a 1 ly sound may not achieve the des ir ed results.
If revision is to be effective,

the study indicates that

teachers need to specifically del ineate what areas need
improvement and what strategies can contribute to the
improvement effort.
is not sufficient.

A reliance on surface re vision alone
Students need to develop a sense of

independence that allows them to evalua te their
compositions

from an internal as well as an external

perspective.
For those responsible for test design,
may also have an impact.

More specifically,

these

findings

does the

limited effect of revision warrant di scont in ui ng the use
of

first draft pages

in the examin at ion booklet?

For the

Louisiana Department of Education and the educational
depart men ts of other states

involved in large scale
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assessment,

the elimin ati on of the pages would result

mone ta ry savings.

in

If the goal of a state's or a

district's com position testing program is str ictly to
obtain an estimate of the wr iting ability of its students,
then the di sc ontinuan ce is perhaps warranted.
the goal

However,

if

is also to promote the various stages of the

wr iting process and provide a perfor man ce as ses sment whi ch
replicates cla ss ro om practices,

then the page format

should remain and has even been suggested,

ex panded to

Include an additional page.

I m p l i c a t 1ons
Tho ugh prewriting,

drafting,

and revision in large

scale writing assessments have many parallels to
prewriting,

drafting,

and revision

certain dif ferences e x i s t .
these differences,

in the classroom,

A n d , because of the natu re of

conventional cla ss room practic es may

need ree xami na tion to determi ne if the demands of high
stakes writing are being met.

As the present study

found,

the less successful writers relied heavily on surface
revisions which did not sub st antially improve the q u al ity
of the compositions.
were attempted,
changes.
and when

Moreover,

when mo re comp lex changes

their efforts seldom produced marked

Their first and final drafts we r e often brief,
interviewed,

these students were

frequently

unable to delineat e what changes would improve their
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writing.

Conversely,

longer essays,
texts,

the more successful writers pro duc ed

made more substantive changes to their

and e vid enced a better un der stan di ng of rev isi on

techniques.
Thus,

given this perf orm ance dichotomy,

teachers must

be responsive to the needs of both groups of writers.
Instructional strategies that might prove useful to one
group of writers may not be as effecti ve
Consequently,

prewriting,

drafting,

for others.

and revision

instruction should reflect the varying abi lities of the
students as well as incorporate the demands of the high
stakes assessm ent
Students with

instrument.
less writing ability may profit most

from strategies which allow them to expand text.
Conversely,
strategies

more successful writer s might profit

from

for improving content and the me an in g f u l n e s s

their essays.

Unfortunately,

in large scale assessments,

of

in most scoring rubrics used

improving content and

me aningf uln ess would have a negligi ble effect on the essay
scoring.

However,

these qualities are cer ta in ly important

to the overall writing.
As more large scale writing assessm ent programs
appear nationwide,

the need to explore what

improve wri ting becomes essential.
researcher,

factors may

For the teacher,

and the test builder alike,

a better

the
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unders ta nd in g of prewriting,
important

first step.

drafting,

and rev ision is an
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SUBJ ECT 1
Co mp os ition Score:

71

(State Score Range = 18*72)

Category:

SCORE BAND A

Status:

At tained Louisian a P er formance
Standard which used a score of
47 as a cut-off mark for passing

(Scores 64-72)

RESEARCHER:

Tammy, last year you w a l ke d in - opened up
the booklet - saw the topic for the first
time - w h a t ’s the very first thing you can
remember doing after you first saw the
topic ?

STUDENT:

I had thought about - you know - some part
of my life because I'm a teenager and then
I thought about other teenagers that - you
know
I knew had problems and 1 just wro te
it down.

RESEARCHER:

How long did you think before you actually
wrote?

STUDENT:

10-15 minutes

RESEARCHER:

So you thought 10-15 minutes and then you
wrote - correct?

STUDENT:

Uh huh.

RESEARCHER:

How long did you write.
How long did it
take you to turn out both the first draft
and your final draft?

STUDENT:

I think we had two hours to do it and
think it took me two hours.

RESEARCHER:

It took you the full time period.

STUDENT:

Yeah .

RESEARCHER:

On these pages right here labeled first
draft, can you tell me what first draft
means to you?
Can you define first draft
in your own terms?

- I thought

, . .

I
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STUDENT:

First draft means I think wha teve r pops
you head first.
You know
the first
thoughts I just wrote down.

RESEARCHER:

Did you make use of scratch paper Tammy or
did you make use of the first draft?

STUDENT:

The

RESEARCHER:

Tammy notes here that her paper was writ te n
entirel y on the first draft pages.
Now,
tell me Tammy, how much of the total
wri ti ng time did you spend on that first
draft as opposed to the final draft?

STUDENT:

I ’d say about an hour and 20 minutes.

RESEARCHER:

So you spent quite a bit of time, yes.
And
then you took an hour and 20 minu tes on the
rough draft and then you copied it over
onto your final draft.

STUDENT:

Uh h u h .

RESEARCHER:

Alright Tammy, could you point out some of
the changes you have made between your
first draft and your final draft and if you
could explain some of the changes you made.

STUDENT:

I had scratched out some of the sentences
in my first draft.

RESEARCHER:

Why did you scratch them out?

STUDENT:

Because I read over it and it kind of
didn't fit in the paragraph.

RESEARCHER:

When you say it d i d n ’t fit, what do you
mean?

STUDENT:

Like it was off the subject.

RESEARCHER:

Off the subject,

STUDENT:

Yeah.
So I scratched out on my
dra f t .

RESEARCHER:

Other c h a n g e s ?

in

first draft.

O.K.
first
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STUDENT:

Grammar - like you know - plurals and
things like that - I went back and changed.
Instead of saying like "he - him" and
stuf f .

RESEARCHER:

So emphasis on the words.
changes ?

STUDENT:

The way I begin sentences.
Like instead of
always beginning them with "the" or "this"
and stuff like that.
I'd change that "I " too.

RESEARCHER:

So y o u ’d change the initial sentence
beginning to give it more variety - is that
your change?

STUDENT:

Yeah.

RESEARCHER:

Tammy, what are the similarities and
differences between the following two
w o r d s : ed i t ing and revision.
First, what
does edi ting mean to you ?

STUDENT:

Just writing - writing down things about
the topic - I don't know.
I don't know.

RESEARCHER:

That's alright.
to you?

STUDENT:

Rereading

RESEARCHER:

Editing is writing down the topic and
revision is rereading it - so what are the
similarities?

STUDENT:

I d o n 't k n o w .

RESEARCHER;

Or differences
other words?

STUDENT:

No.

RESEARCHER:

You choose to pass on this one?

STUDENT:

Yeah.

RESEARCHER:

T a m m y , if you were to partic ipat e in this
writing assignment again on a topic of
similar difficulty, would you spend about
the same amount of time with your first
draft as you did before?

What does

Any other

revision mean

it maybe?

- you're not certain

in
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STUDENT:

I think so.

RESEARCHER:

And your final draft also?

STUDENT:

Uh huh.
Cause the topic come to me in my
first draft.

RESEARCHER:

So you believe that you were satisfied with
the strategies that you u s e d . Tel 1 me
Tammy, if you could
the magic wand has
been waved and you could change up this any
w a y you so desire - you may change up any
part, all parts, anything you'd like to
your paper to make it a better paper.
Would you choose to do so?
And if you
would choose to do so, what changes would
you make?

STUDENT:

1 don't think

RESEARCHER:

Y o u ’re satisfied with the wa y it is.

STUDENT:

Uh huh.

RESEARCHER:

Thank you,

I would change anything.

Tammy.
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Compos itIon Score:

66

Category:

SCORE BAND A

Status:

At tained Louisiana Pe rformance
Standard which used a score of
47 as a cut-off mark for passing

(State Score Range = 18-72)
(Scores 64-72)

RESEARCHER:

Tina our first question, you just walk ed
into the t e s t , sat d o w n , there's the test
booklet, you opened it up and there was
your topic.
What was the first thing you
did?

STUDENT:

I got my ideas together and thought about
wh at I was going to write a b o u t .

RESEARCHER:

And how long did you think about

STUDENT:

About 5 or

RESEARCHER:

Five or ten minutes.
During that 5 or 10
minutes did you go through a number of
topics or did you just think of one topic?
How did you go?
What was your strategy?

STUDENT:

1 thought more but I couldn't really get
any ideas on the others so I just stuck
with this one.

RESEARCHER:

So you thought for about 5 or 10 minutes
and then you started writing.
Did you
write on scratch paper before you wrote?

STUDENT:

No

RESEARCHER:

Tina has noted here that she w r ot e onto the
first draft.
Questions, Tina, define first
draft for me?
What does first draft means
to you?

STUDENT:

It's where you
and try to put
sentence form,
over it to see
make .

it?

10 minutes

1 just wrote directly on this.

get all your ideas together
them in paragraph and
just put it down and read
what corrections you have to
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RESEARCHER:

OK good.
On the amount of time you spent
on your first draft as opposed to your
final draft, could you tell me how much
time spent proportionally.
In othe r words,
did you spend more on the rough than you
did on the final?
First of all, how long
did it take your to wri te it?

STUDENT:

I think it was probably about

RESEARCHER:

You were given a total of 70 minutes if you
wan ted to use t h e m . You wrote your rough
very quick'y in other words.

STUDENT:

Yea I think so.
I think I did cause I
really didn't basical ly write what I needed
to write down after I thought of the topic
so I just wrote what I thought and then
after I read over it a couple times it
changed a couple of things then I put it on
my final dra f t .

RESEARCHER:

So most of your time was spent on the
r o u g h . What kind of changes did you mak e
between this rough copy here and the final
draft?

STUDENT:

W e i 1 1 changed the sentence structure I
think and par agraph form.
I kinda got a
little backwards on this one and ba sica lly
put it all together on my final draft and
got the paragraphs in the correct form so
it w o u l d n 't be b a c k w a r d s .

RESEARCHER:

So you were concerned about how the
paragraphs looked in other w o r d s . Did you
add any more to your final draft?

STUDENT:

I don't think I did.
put the same thing.

RESEARCHER:

OK.
Two words and I want you to tell me
what they mean to you, and then tell me if
they have any kind of relationship.
The
two words are editing and revision.
So
what does editing mean to you?

STUDENT:

I think it is just writing what ev er you
think is, just write it down and trying to
get it all together, just wr it ing it in
rough draft really.

I think

30 minutes.

I b a si ca ll y
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RESEARCHER:

What does revision mean?

STUDENT:

Reading over what you have wri tten the
first time and getting it all together like
paragraphs.

RESEARCHER:

I'm looking here at this final draft.
If
you were to write this paper over on
another topic, just on another topic, would
you have changed the amount of time that
you spent on your first draft and final
draft.
If you could write it over again,
do you think the time you spent last time
would also work for the this time?

STUDENT:

Well, it depends on what the topic is.
If
It's something I think I know a little
about then I would pro bably take about the
same amount of time, but if I really didn't
know much and I have to think about it I
woul d take a little longer.

RESEARCHER:

You believe it would take more time for the
rough draft, so the topic becomes
important.
OK, I got a magic wand, I am
just wavi ng this magic wand over you and
over your p a p e r . You can change up your
paper in any way you want it changed up to
make it a better paper.
What changes wou ld
you have made?

STUDENT:

Wei 1, I would change my handwri tin g a
little better, and I would pro ba bl y fix the
sentences where it wou ld make a little more
sense, I think the sentences ran together.
I think I had too much of one sentence,
like run on sentences and stuff and I wou ld
cut the sentences down.

RESEARCHER:

Reduce the size and you were con cerned with
run-ons.
Alright any other concerns?

STUDENT:

Well, if I had the right verb form
sentences.

in

RESEARCHER:

So you were concerned about
Tina, thank you.

Well,

that.
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Compos i t ion Score:
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{State Score Range = 18-72)

Category:

SCORE BAND A

Status:

Attained Louisiana Per formance
Standard which used a score of
47 as a cut off mark for passing

(Scores

64-72)

RESEARCHER:

Allison, 1989 you walked in sat down and
opened up your booklet and saw this topic.
What's the first thing you did next after
you saw the topic?

STUDENT:

I just sat and thought about
thought about the p r o b l e m s .

RESEARCHER:

How long did you sit and think before you
sat and wrote?

STUDENT:

Probably about

RESEARCHER:

So you actually thought about this topic
about 10 minutes.
When you were thinking
about it did you think of many topics and
just narrowed it on one or did you think of
one and then kind of expanded on it?

STUDENT:

Thought of the one and expanded

RESEARCHER:

Expanded on that o n e . You started wri ting
now, and I see that you wrote your text on
these first draft pages.
Define in your
own words what "first draft" means to y o u ?

STUDENT:

I think it's just putting your thoughts
down before you start organiz ing them.

RESEARCHER:

OK, that's good.
How much time
proportional wise did you spend on the
first draft as opposed to writing the final
draft.
Did you spend more time on the
first draft or how did it work?

STUDENT:

I spent more time on the first draft and
then just copied it down.

it.

You know,

5 or 10 minutes.

it.
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RESEARCHER:

So the final draft simply became a copying
e x e r c i s e . How long did you think you spent
copying?
Let's say like we had 70 minutes
total to take it.
Did you spend like 50
minutes on the rough draft and 20 minutes
on the final?
How did that work?

STUDENT:

Yea,

RESEARCHER:

Something like that, something in that
order.
Now I noticed that you we re
numbering your words here.
Were you
conscious about the number of the words?

STUDENT:

I was trying to get in the number
suppose to have.

RESEARCHER:

Do you remember what that number was?
It
was about 200 or 300 I think.
T h a t ’s
obviously what you were trying for.
Let me
note here that Allison was numberi ng her
words to see that she fell in the proper
category.
Now, the changes that you made
just give me a few ideas of the ext en ded
changes you made between your first draft
and your final draft.

STUDENT:

Well, I was trying to get in more words and
I wasn't trying, like abbreviate.
I tried
to abbreviate on my final draft like I did
on my first draft.

RESEARCHER:

So you spelled them out.
You added words
to lengthen it out.
Were you trying to
make it a long paper by adding words?

STUDENT:

Kinda yea.

RESEARCHER:

Did you invert any sentences?
Basically
after you made this first draft you copied
over to final draft.
Was ha ndwriting a
consideration?

STUDENT:

It was;

RESEARCHER:

OK, two words come to mind here.
The words
are editing and revision.
What does
ed i t i ng mean to you ?

STUDENT:

I guess just putting what you think down,
and really not being in final, kinda rough
dra f t .

something like that.

we we re

I tried to write neat.
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RESEARCHER:

What about revision?

STUDENT:

The f i n a l , you know,
right.

RESEARCHER:

So revision is when you do a final; you
revise it.
Let's say if you w e r e to write
this paper over a g a i n , as did many students
who did not make the cutoff score - if you
had to write this paper over again, would
you change up the time you spent on the
first draft as opposed to the final draft?
Or would you probabl y spend the same amount
of time.

STUDENT:

I would probably spend the same amount.

RESEARCHER:

Same amount of t i m e . Magic wand time wand is waved over h e r e . Allison can
change up that paper to make it a better
paper.
What changes would you make to make
it a better paper?

STUDENT:

I would probably put more information and
make my handwriting better.

RESEARCHER;

So more information and better han dwriting
woul d be your two major ones.
Good enough.
Than k you, Allison.

makin g everything
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Compos it ion Score:

72 {State Score Range = 18-72)

Category:

SCORE BAND A
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47 as a c u t o f f mark for passing

(Scores 64-72)

RESEARCHER:

Kevin, you opened up that booklet in 19 89
in April and you looked at that topic.
What's the first thing that Kevin did?

STUDENT:

Sat there and thought about serious
problems that teenagers face.

RESEARCHER:

How long did you sit there think before you
ac tually wrote?

STUDENT:

Probably 5-6 minutes.

RESEARCHER:

So you thought for 5-6 minutes and then you
started writing.
How long did you write,
Kevin, from beginning to end?

STUDENT:

On the first draft?

RESEARCHER:

On first draft and

STUDENT:

On the first draft I spent about
and on the final about 25.

RESEARCHER:

So you spent more time on your final draft
than you did on your first draft.
Kevin
what do the terms "first draft" mean to
you ?

STUDENT:

First draft, well that's when you see the
topic you write down what you feel about
the topic, what you feel should be
dis cussed and its like a trial run I guess.
It's what you think.

RESEARCHER:

A trial run then.
Alright Kevin, what
kinds of changes did you make between that
first draft that we have right here and the
final draft that you have before you.

STUDENT:

Mainly punctuation

final draft.
20 minutes
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RESEARCHER:

So you main changes were punctuation.
you make use of scratch paper Kevin?

STUDENT:

No.

RESEARCHER:

Kevin notes here this his entire writing
occurred on the first draft pages and that
the main changes he made were pun ct ua ti on
changes.
Any other things you changed?

STUDENT:

N o , not r e a 11y .

RESEARCHER:

Kevin tell me, what are the similarities
and differences between the following two
words?
Editing and revision.
First what
is editing?

STUDENT:

Editing that's like when you go back and
make changes and make sure e v e r y t h i n g 's the
way it's suppose to be like punctuation,
indenting, and stuff.

RESEARCHER:

And rev is ion?

STUDENT:

Revision - that's when you go back and
revise i t .

RESEARCHER:

Ok, what do you see as their simila rities?

STUDENT:

Similarities, well
bet t e r .

RESEARCHER:

Ok.

STUDENT:

Differences.
Editing would mos tly be done
on the first draft.

RESEARCHER:

Editing would be done on the first draft.
Are you implying then that revision would
be done on the second draft?

STUDENT:

Yes .

RESEARCHER:

Given the chance to re-write your paper on
a different topic, same difficulty, do you
think you would allot the same amount of
time for that first draft and final draft?

STUDENT:

Yea.
Cause I would spend more time on the
final draft to make sure that it was
everything that I wanted it to be.

Did

they both make the essay

And their differences?
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RESEARCHER:

You say to do it over it again y o u 'd do it
. . . ?

STUDENT:

The same w a y .

RESEARCHER:

The same way but perhaps a little bit more
on that final draft.
Looking at the paper
you just wrote here and given the
opport uni ty to change anything you like or
change nothing, would you change anything?
Perhaps to make it better.

STUDENT:

No,

RESEARCHER:

Keep it just as it is.
Kevin, thanks alot.

I don't think so.
Keep it the same.
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C om positi on Score:
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(State Score Range = 18-72)
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SCORE BAND A

Status:

Atta i ned Lou is iana Per formance
Standard which used a score of
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(Scores 64-72)

RESEARCHER:

Buddy, last year you walke d into the exam,
you opened up the book and saw the topic.
W h a t ’s the first thing you did after you
saw the topic?

STUDENT:

U h , started thinking of all the different
kind of problems, you know, brainstorming.
And I started thinking of a beginning
sentence.

RESEARCHER:

How long did you think before you actually
wrote ?

STUDENT:

I'd say about 5 minutes.

RESEARCHER:

So, after 5 minutes you think - you
thought, now you're wr iting - how long
would you write - how long would it take
you to write your first draft and your
final draft together?

STUDENT:

I guess about

RESEARCHER:

So you went over the time period?

STUDENT:

Y e s , sir.

RESEARCHER:

But you say about an hour and 15 minutes.
So let's say it took you 1 hour and 15
minutes to write.
How much of that hour
and 15 minutes did you spend on your first
draf t?

STUDENT:

I guess about 40 minutes.

RESEARCHER:

So, a good portion of that hour and 15 was
spent on the rough draft?
Tell me, we use
the term first draft here.
Buddy, what
does the term first draft mean to you?

1 hour and

15 minutes.
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STUDENT:

First draft is like - you'r e just putting
down the w o r d s . You don 't wor ry about
neatness or punctuation - anythin g like
that.

RESEARCHER:

In the relat ion ship of this first draft to
the final draft, what kinds of changes do
you recall making in order to make that
compos i t i on better?

STUDENT:

U h , adding in words or sentences
some words -

RESEARCHER:

Why did you add sentences?

STUDENT;

So it'd make more sense.

RESEARCHER:

So am I to understand that your major
thrust of it was to improve the sense of
the - sentence sense for und ers tanding?
Now was that also the reason for adding the
words ?

STUDENT:

Yes .

RESEARCHER:

Did you make punctuation changes?

STUDENT:

U h , I don't really remember.
it and checked it.

RESEARCHER:

Alright, any other changes you think you
might have m a d e ?

STUDENT:

Uh,

RESEARCHER:

Buddy, tell me what are the similarities
and differences between the following two
words:
editing and revision.
First define
editing for me.

STUDENT:

Editing is taking out parts or putting in
parts.
And revision I guess is checking
over making sure it's correct.

RESEARCHER:

So what are the similarities be tw een
editing and revision.

STUDENT:

Both of them is making changes to improve.

RESEARCHER:

And the differences?

- cha nging

It wasn' t clear.

I went over

no not really.
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STUDENT:

One is changing and one is not cha nging
it's just correcting.

-

RESEARCHER:

If you were to partic ipat e in this wr iti ng
assessment - perhaps on a similar topic -do
you think you wou ld spend that same amount
of time that you spent on thinking about
it?

STUDENT:

I'd have to spend more time thinking about
it because I ’d have to come up with new
ideas because I already used these.

RESEARCHER:

What about the amount of time you spent on
that rough draft, the first draft?

STUDENT:

I think it'd probably be about the same.

RESEARCHER:

So you were satisfied with the time you
spent on that rough draft and also the
final dra f t ?

STUDENT:

Yes

RESEARCHER:

Magic wand is waved over your paper B u d d y .
You can change that paper up any w a y you
want to change it up - you've seen it now.
Would you make any changes in it?

STUDENT:

Yes, I would.
I'd add in a part about
violence such as gangs, fighting.

RESEARCHER:

Why would you add teen vio lence Buddy?

STUDENT:

Because i t ’s another major proble m and
said something about it ea rlier in the
essay 1 d i d n 't .

RESEARCHER:

So you mentioned it in the essay but failed
to mention it in the paper.
So you'd come
back and add that p a r t .

RESEARCHER:

Any other changes you'd

STUDENT:

No.

RESEARCHER:

Thank you B u d d y .

sir.

Not at all.

like to make?

teen

I
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Compos i t ion Score:
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Att ained Louisiana Pe rfo rmance
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RESEARCHER:

Vida, you walked into the test last year,
opened up the booklet and saw the topic for
the first time.
What's the first thing you
can remember doing after you saw the topic?

STUDENT:

I just said down and I thought, "What am I
going to write about?"
And I just sat
around and you could see eve ry bo dy looking
at each other like, "What is this?"
And I
just sat down and I thought about it and
what I thought I could do.

RESEARCHER:

How long did Vida think about wri tin g
before she actually wrote?

STUDENT:

Well, I'm not sure but I know it wasn't
long.

RESEARCHER:

5 minutes,

STUDENT:

About

RESEARCHER:

So after 10 minutes you started writing.
How long did it take you to write the
entire composition, both your first draft
and your final draft r.f ter you began
writing?

STUDENT:

It Look pr obably about an hour.
More on my
last draft - it was the longest because I
added on to it and I want ed to make it
sound good and everything.

RESEARCHER:

So your last draft was
first?

STUDENT:

Right.

10 minutes?

10 minutes.

longer than your
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RESEARCHER:

Let's say you wrote for about an hour.
How
long do you think was that first draft and
how long was the final draft?

STUDENT:

The first
because I
was going
writing.

RESEARCHER:

So that could be 35-40 minutes on that.
Correct ?

STUDENT:

Right.

RESEARCHER:

Could you tell me what the term "first
draft" means to you?

STUDENT:

Like a rough copy.
Like what y o u ’re
thinking go ahead and write it down and fix
your mistakes there before wri ting the last
copy.

RESEARCHER:

What kind of changes do you remember making
between your first draft and your final
dra ft?

STUDENT:

I made my final draft longer.
And I told
more about the drugs and the d ri nk in g
problem and I also correct ed some of my
mi s t a k e s .

RESEARCHER:

O.K.
Let's talk about first of all makin g
it longer.
Why did you choose to make it
longer?
Were you concerned that you might
not have enough words and wanted to expand
on it?

STUDENT:

That and I wanted to get my point across.
Like if anybody read it - I wan te d to get
my point across.

RESEARCHER:

So that's why you added the section in
which you talked about telling peo ple they
should do this and they should do that.
What I ’m referring to here is the fact that
Vida in the last part of her final draft
did much of the persuasive mode to convinee
people that they should make changes.

STUDENT:

Right.

draft was about 20 minutes
sat down and thought about what I
to write and then I just started
The other copy was doing it
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RESEARCHER:

Now you said you wanted to correct your
mistakes.
What kind of mistakes did you
want to correct?

STUDENT:

Like you know sometimes when y o u 're
writing, you're writing and you're thinking
faster than what you're writing and you'll
miss a word or t w o . T h a t 's what I did in
here and I had to go back and read over it
and fix it in this ~ my final draft.

RESEARCHER:

So you added some words you left out?
that what you're talking about?

STUDENT:

Right.

RESEARCHER:

Other changes you might make Vida?

STUDENT:

I think that's about it.

RESEARCHER:

V i d a , what are the similarities and
differences between the following two
words:
editing and revision?
First,
define editing for me.

STUDENT:

Editing?
Isn't that something where you
edit a story - like read over a story is
that?
I don't know?

RESEARCHER:

What does revision mean to you?

STUDENT:

I have no idea.
that word i s .

RESEARCHER:

That's fair enough.
Let's say you were
going to write about this topic again on a
similar topic.
What changes w ou l d you make
about how you used your time.
Would you
use the same amount of time?
Were you
happy with the amount of time you spent on
that first draft and final draft?

STUDENT:

No, I feel like I was rushed.
Because they
only gave us a certain amount of time to do
it in.
And I felt like I was rushed.
I
would probably take longer.

RESEARCHER:

So if you were given more time you woul d
take that time in other words?

STUDENT:

Uh h u h .

Is

I don't even know what
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RESEARCHER:

Would you spend more time on your rough
draft or your final draft?

STUDENT:

On my rough draft.
That's what I would do.
Trying to figure out what I did wrong and
everything, correcting everyt hi ng so when I
do copy my final draft, ever yt hi ng would be
right.

RESEARCHER:

So you're saying that your final draft at
that point should be no more than copying
from your first draft?

STUDENT:

Right.

RESEARCHER:

You've got your final draft in front of you
that you wrote in 1989.
Can you tell me
any changes you would like to make in this
dra ft to make it a better paper?
The magi c
wand has been wave d and you can change
anything that you like in here to make it a
better paper.
This is after the fact of
course but anything you'd like to do to
make it a better p a p e r ?

STUDENT:

I d o n 't k n o w . I mean I don't want to have
this paper sound like I'm trying to tell
people what to do because I'm n o t . I mean
you know they could do what they feel is
right.
But I don't like drugs and drinki ng

RESEARCHER:

So you're satisfied with how your presented
it .

STUDENT:

Uh huh.

RESEARCHER:

Are you satisfied with the mechanics, in
other words the p u n c t u a t i o n ,
capitalization.
Are you satisfi ed with the
word choice?

STUDENT:

Uh huh.

RESEARCHER:

So you're satisfied with your product
other words?

STUDENT:

Right.

RESEARCHER:

Thank you,

Vida.

in
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Compos i t ion Score:

49

Category:

SCORE BAND B (Score 47-63)

Status:

Attained Louisiana Pe rformance
Standard which used a score of
47 as a cut-off mark for pass ing

(State Score Range = 16-72)

RESEARCHER:

Yolanda, let's go back to 1989.
You walk ed
into your homeroom, it's April, you are
going to take the test, you open up the
booklet, you look at the topic and w h a t ’s
the first thing you do?

STUDENT:

Well I thought about drugs.
That's the
first thing that came to my mind, the topic
of drugs.
You know I looked, after I read
the topic, I read it about twice and then
that topic came into my mind first and I
just started writing about t h a t . I mean it
was so easy to write about.

RESEARCHER:

How long did you think about it before you
actually wrote?

STUDENT:

It came, it was like 2 minutes and you know
once I start wri tin g it just keep going.

RESEARCHER:

Instantaneous then. I see that you wrote
also on this first draft here, did you
write on scratch paper also?

STUDENT:

No I wrote on this,

RESEARCHER:

Yolanda makes note here that she wrote her
entire first draft on the first draft
pages.
Now what does the word first draft
mean to you?

STUDENT:

A first draft is really is like - you know
you can make all kind of mistakes and then
let's see then you go back and revise it so
revise, it wouldn't be the revised copy.
It would be the like first draft when you
just trying to get out your thoughts you
know just putting down your thoughts and
then you would go back and revise it.

this

is the first one.
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RESEARCHER:

Of the time you were permitt ed to write,
how much t ime did you spend on the f i rst
draft as opposed to the final draft?

STUDENT:

I spent more time on the first draft.

RESEARCHER:

On the first draft?

STUDENT:

Yea.
Well no.
I spent more time on the
second draft cause I had to read back over
the first draft I had found that I had alot
more mistakes.
I think I took more time on
the second one.

RESEARCHER:

So you did a number of changes whi l e you
were writing that one.

STUDENT:

Yea cause you know once you write it, it
was easy writing it and then you have to go
back over on the first draft so to revise
it.

RESEARCHER:

So l e t ’s say that you had 60 or 70 minutes,
you think you spent perhaps 40 minutes on
the final and 30 on the first?

STUDENT:

Yea.

RESEARCHER:

Perhaps even more?

STUDENT:

It took about 30 on the first draft and
about 40 or 45 on the second one.

RESEARCHER:

Two words, just define these two words for
me.
You have mentioned them before so lets
see, I want you to define these words and
tell me how they relate to each other.
Editing and revision.
What does editing
mean to you?

STUDENT:

Let's see.
Editing, it's like he write s
down and you say revision?

RESEARCHER:

Revision,

STUDENT:

Revision is like when you go back through
it and you know you take check for errors
and for things you need to re-wri te it
over.
That's what I think of revision.
And editing is more like you are putting it
on paper and writing it down or something
that's what I think of editing.

it

yes.
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RESEARCHER:

Now looking at this first draft and looking
at the final draft, can you go in some
detail on some of the changes you made and
perhaps even why you made some of the
changes ?

STUDENT:

It's r e a 1ly about the s a m e . It's about the
same.
The only one I see is I see alot of
where I put di f ferent quotat ion marks and
stuff around on this one and I didn't put
on the other o n e .

RESEARCHER:

I see .

STUDENT:

I started off and then
fixed w h a t e v e r .

RESEARCHER:

So you edited the closing.
If you had to
summarize your changes, just what kind of
changes did you make overall?

STUDENT:

Probably in my opening and closing.

RESEARCHER:

Opening and closing were your big changes.
If you had to write this over again, would
you spend the same amount of time?

STUDENT:

I'd probab ly spent more time.

RESEARCHER:

More time on this section than the other?

STUDENT:

Y e a , because then when I was wri ting it, 1
didn't.
I just thought we didn't have much
time to think to do this so I just kinda
hurried through it so I, but I feel, once I
read over it I see something else you k n o w .

RESEARCHER:

Would you have spent more on the first or
the final?

STUDENT:

On the f i n a l .

RESEARCHER:

On the final.
OK.
Magic wand has been
wave d over your paper you can chan ge it up
any way you want to make it a bet ter paper.
Y o u ’re sitting here holding it right now,
you can make it a better paper.
What kind
of changes would you make?

I had at the end

I
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STUDENT:

I would make some in the way, I see some of
the words you know some of the way I put
the words and I would pro bably take out
some of the things I put in maybe twice,
maybe shorten it because shorting it, I
think it could be shorter than this.
And
that's about it.

RESEARCHER:

Thanks Yolanda.
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Co mpos i t i o n

Score:

63

(State Score Range = 18-72)
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SCORE BAND B (Scores 47-63)

Status:

Attained Louisiana Performance
Standard which used a score of
47 as a cut-off mark for passing

RESEARCHER:

Donna last year, you walked into your
homeroom, opened up that test, and there
was the topic, what was the first thing you
did?

STUDENT:

I sat and thought about everyt hin g
topics.

RESEARCHER;

On the topic right there.

STUDENT:

Yea .

RESEARCHER:

How long did you think about it before you
actually started to writing?

STUDENT:

I d o n 't k n o w .

RESEARCHER;

Three minutes,

STUDENT:

Yea,

RESEARCHER:

Three or 4 minutes then you started
writing.
Did you write on scratch paper or
was this your rough?

STUDENT:

That was my rough.

RESEARCHER;

Donna has noted here that her first draft
was here rough copy.
Tell me, Donna, if I
ask you to define first draft for me in
your own words, what does first draft mean?

STUDENT:

T h a t ’s the draft that you first, your first
thoughts come out on.
And that's were you
can erase and scratch out.

- first

4 minutes?

not much time.
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RESEARCHER:

OK, you started writing, how much time
proportio nal ly do you think you spent on
the first draft as opposed to the final
draft?

STUDENT:

I pro bably spent more time on my first
draft,

RESEARCHER:

You say more time.
I think you had 60 or
70 minutes to write.

STUDENT:

Well, I probably spent 30 more minutes on
this draft, the first draft and the rest of
the time on this one.

RESEARCHER:

So you are talking about maybe 20 minutes
on the final and maybe 40 minutes on the
first draft.
You had a chance to look at
your essay here and ki nd of rev iewed i t .
Tell me some of the changes that you made
between your first draft and your final
draft.

STUDENT:

R e -arranged a sentence up here and
some stuff out.

RESEARCHER:

Alright why did you re-arrange your
sentence?

STUDENT:

I think it made it stronger the way 1 put
it over here than the way I put it here.

RESEARCHER:

You say you re-arranged them,
more specific here?

STUDENT:

1 think I completely took out one of the
sentences over here and put “by pleasing
our friends we may be accepted" over here I
just wrote another sentence, and I took out
"the more serious problems can lead to
troublesome life as an a d u l t ” and I didn't
even put that over here.
I just mad e some
you know just re-done my grammar and
punctuat io n .

RESEARCHER:

So punctuation,

STUDENT:

Yes,

I took

could you be

how about the handwriting?

improve handwriting.
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RESEARCHER:

So you had some concerns for han dwriting
also.
You said punctuation, what kind of
punctuation specifically, what were you
concentrating on?

STUDENT:

Commas mainly, cause I think over here I
have alot of commas and over here I made
more s e n t e n c e s .

RESEARCHER:

In the form of changes here, I see that
your second paper, your final draft, how
many paragraphs do you have?

STUDENT:

I have

RESEARCHER:

Were paragraphs a concern?

STUDENT:

It doesn't look like it.
I don't know.
got no paragraphs over h e r e .

RESEARCHER:

I see that.
You took your first draft and
then divided it into p a r a g r a p h s , I just
wondered.
Two words for you and I would
like for you to expand on these two words.
One word is editing and the other word is
revision.
What does editing mean to you?

STUDENT:

Editing is the beginning.
Editing is when
it is all over with like the final draft
and the revision is like the first draft
when you are revising it and w o rdi ng it and
paragraphs.

RESEARCHER:

If you had to write this
perhaps on another topic,
changed up the amount of
your rough as opposed to
you spent on your final?

STUDENT:

I don't know.
On my final draft I think
would put more paragraphs in it cause I
notice over here I had hardly any
paragraphs in it.

RESEARCHER:

What about the time allotted?
The time you
spent doing your rough as compared to the
you spent doing your final - wo u l d you
change that up?
Were you satisfied with
what you did?

STUDENT:

I think

1, 2 .

Two p a r a g r a p h s .

I was satisfied.

I

paper over again,
would you have
time you spent on
the amount of time
I
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RESEARCHER:

Fine.
Magic wand has just been passed over
your paper.
You can change your paper any
w a y you want to make it a better paper.
What would you do to make that paper
better?

STUDENT:

I would probably start my beginning
sentences with less "the 's" and "sometimes"
and " o th er s".

RESEARCHER:

So you would change the sentence
beginnings.

STUDENT:

Yea and the structure of it.
Yea, put more
paragraphs in, esp ec ial ly on the first
page.

RESEARCHER:

Any others?
like.

STUDENT:

P r o b a b 1y like to do the who!e thing over.

RESEARCHER:

The whole thing over.
Thank you, Donna,

You can change it any way you

Well

that's ok.
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RESEARCHER:

Donovan, you walk into the cl ass ro om last
year, 1989 April, open up the test booklet
and saw the topic.
W h a t ’s the first thing
you did?

STUDENT:

Try to think about what to wri te on.

RESEARCHER:

Tried to think about what to write on.
How
long did you think about what to write on
before you actually wrote?

STUDENT:

23

RESEARCHER:

Not too long and you immediately jumped on
the topic and wrote.
I noticed that you
had some writing here on these pages called
first draft.
Was most of your wri ti ng done
on the this first draft or did you spend
most of your time on the scratch p a g e s .

STUDENT:

All on the first draft.

RESEARCHER:

First draft.
Donavan notes here that his
efforts were devo ted towards w r it in g on the
pages designated first draft.
Question,
define first draft for me.
What does first
draft mean to you?

STUDENT:

The start of w r it in g a paper to make sure
you get everything clear before you put it
on your final draft.

RESEARCHER:

OK. How much time did you spend on your
first draft as opposed to your final draft?

STUDENT:

About 10 minutes,

minutes

- not too long.

about

10 15 minutes.
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RESEARCHER:

10-15 minutes more on your first than on
your final.
Overall, how long did you
think it took you to write the wh o l e paper?

STUDENT:

About 25 minutes to half an hour.

RESEARCHER:

It didn't take you long at all.

STUDENT:

Didn't take me long.

RESEARCHER:

So you were finished ahead of everyone
else.
What kind of changes can your recall
making between that first draft and the
final draft?

STUDENT:

Not too many.

RESEARCHER:

You didn't make too many so what you put
down here is basical ly it.

STUDENT:

What I was gonna put on my

RESEARCHER:

O K . Were you concerned about punctuat i on
or once you put down that final draft, that
was i t .

STUDENT:

I looked it over.

RESEARCHER:

OK.
What are the similarities and
differences between the two following
words: editing and revision?
What does
editing mean to you?

STUDENT:

Wr it i n g .

RESEARCHER:

Wr i t i ng?

STUDENT:

Writing a paper to someone.

RESEARCHER:

Just wr iting a paper to someone.
revision?

STUDENT:

C a n ’t t h i n k .

RESEARCHER:

Can't think, not quite sure.
OK, that's
alright.
If you were given the o ppor tu ni ty
to re-write this paper on ano ther topic,
same amount of difficulty involved, do you
think you would spend the same amount of
time on your first draft and final draft?

STUDENT:

Probably

longer.

final draft.

How about
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RESEARCHER:

On which one?

STUDENT:

On both of them*

RESEARCHER:

On both of them.
time?

STUDENT:

I wrote on teenage alcohol and it was a
project that I already had a lot of it in
my mind before.

RESEARCHER:

So you might not have that...

STUDENT:

On other things.

RESEARCHER:

I understand.
If you had a magic wand
waved over your paper and said you can go
back on the paper you wrote last year and
change it up any way you want to change it
up to make it a better paper, what changes
would you make?

STUDENT:

Wording probably.

RESEARCHER:

Wording probably.

STUDENT:

Try to make some of my words bigger words .

RESEARCHER:

Make big words instead of
Donovan, thanks so much.

Why would you spend more

For i n s t a n c e . ..

little words.
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RESEARCHER:

JoAnna, let's go back to that 1989 test.
You walked in sat down, opened up that
manual, looked at the topic, what's the
first thing you did?

STUDENT:

I started reading and thinking about what
was going to w r i t e .

RESEARCHER:

How long did you think before you wrote?

STUDENT:

About

RESEARCHER:

So you thought fifteen minutes before you
put the first word down.
Now I see that
you have wr iting here on this first draft,
did you also write on scratch paper?

STUDENT:

No sir.

RESEARCHER:

J o A n n a ’s making note here that all her
writing occurred here on her first draft
pages.
Tell me what does the term first
draft mean to you JoAnna?

STUDENT:

Jotting down your main
the detai I s .

RESEARCHER:

Ma i n i d e a s , most o f the details .

STUDENT:

Just jotting down ideas.

RESEARCHER:

Just jotting down ideas.
you spend writing?
Total

STUDENT:

About an hour and a half.

I

15 minutes.

ideas and most of

How much time did
time.
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RESEARCHER:

Hour and a half.
So you spent an hour and
a half and you said the first ten or
fifteen minutes you think you were just
thinking about the topic.
How much time
did you spend on that first draft as oppose
to the final draft?

STUDENT:

About 45 minutes on the first.

RESEARCHER:

45 minutes on the
that final?

STUDENT:

About 30 minutes.

RESEARCHER:

About 30 minutes.
So you spent more time
on that first than you did on that final.

STUDENT:

Yes sir.

RESEARCHER:

Looking at some of these changes you made,
could you expand on some of the changes you
made between your first draft and your
final draft?
Any kind of changes you want
to make note o f .

STUDENT:

I was more specific on the final draft.
I
had less details and left out a few things.

RESEARCHER:

I see here in J o A n n a *s paper that s h e ’s
left out a number of sentences and she's
also added a number of sentences.
I see
you even scratched through one there or
kind of put one i n . But most of your
changes were just omissions of sentences in
other words.
Ok.
Could you tell me the
similarities and differences between
editing and revision.
What's editi ng first
of all .

STUDENT:

Print something out.

RESEARCHER:

To print something out.
Ok.
If editing
to print something out what is revision?

STUDENT:

To look over

it.

first and how much on

is
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RESEARCHER:

To look over i t . O k . If you were to
partic ipa te in this writing assessment
a g a i n , wr iting on a similar t o p i c , would
you spend the same amount of time as you
spent and spent the same amount of time on
your rough as you did on your first as you
did you final?

STUDENT:

Probably.

RESEARCHER:

Looking at your paper right there, a magic
wand has been waved and JoAnna can change
her paper anyway that she so desires to
make it a better p a p e r . what changes would
you make?

STUDENT:

Be more spec i f ic and put i n more deta i 1s .

RESEARCHER:

You'd be more specific and put in more
details.
Any other changes?
It's up to
y o u , you can make anything you like.

STUDENT:

Not r e a 1l y .

RESEARCHER:

Not really.

Thank you so much JoAnna.
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RESEARCHER:

Sherry, you walked into the test - first
time, looked at the topic.
W h a t ’s the
first thing you can remember doing?

STUDENT:

I wondered how my com position was going to
turn out.

RESEARCHER:

Did you think about

STUDENT:

Well,

RESEARCHER:

Yeah.
How long did you think about writing
before you actually wrote?

STUDENT:

About 5 minutes.

RESEARCHER:

5 minutes and then you started writing.
How long did it take you to write the
entire compos itio n - both your first draft
and your final draft.

STUDENT:

Hour and a h a l f .

RESEARCHER:

Hour and a half.
Alright.
How much time
did you spend on your first draft.

STUDENT:

1 think about an hour.

RESEARCHER:

An hour and then a half an hour for
rewriting.
O.K., what does the term first
draft mean to you?

STUDENT:

To write wha tever I'm going to have or
wha tever - about the topic.

RESEARCHER:

Tell me what kinds of changes can you
remember making - as you see here - between
this first draft and your final draft.

the topic?

what to wri te about.
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STUDENT:

Adding words that
the first m e .

I left out when

I wrote

RESEARCHER:

You left out words.

STUDENT:

Styling and

RESEARCHER:

But apparently the major changes were made
here were words that you left out.
Tell
m e , what do the terms edi ti ng and rev i s ion
mean and what are the similarities and
differences between the two words.
First,
what does editing mean to you?

STUDENT:

I don't know.

RESEARCHER:

How about revision?
mean to you?

STUDENT:

Rewriting about what you wrote and
revising.
I mean looking over it and
seeing the mistakes.

RESEARCHER:

And what are the similarities be tween well you wouldn't know the similarities
because you're not quite sure about editing
- I'm sorry.
Tell me, you had a chance to
writ e this paper over in February.
Did you
take the same amount of time for the rough
draft?

STUDENT:

No because when I read the topic - you know
- I already knew what I was going to write
about.

RESEARCHER:

So you thought

STUDENT:

Wrote more and then just rewrote

RESEARCHER:

Overall it took you less than an hour and a
half to write this time.
Correct?

STUDENT:

Uh huh.

RESEARCHER:

So it was familiarity with the topic made
you feel better about it and you wrote more
quickly.

STUDENT:

Yeah .

Other changes.

. . .

less

What does revision

you immediately wro te
it.
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RESEARCHER:

Tell me, if you have a chance here on your
final draft - a magic wand has been passed
over this - you can change it up anyway you
want to change it up now to make it a
better paper.
What changes would you make?

STUDENT:

Uh - -

RESEARCHER:

T h a t 's a 1ri g h t .

STUDENT:

I d o n ’t k n o w .

RESEARCHER:

You don't know.
Sherry's not certain about
the changes she would make here.
Well,
thank you Sherry, I appreciate it.
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RESEARCHER:

M i c h a e l , you walk ed in 1989, you opened up
the exam for the first time, you saw the
topic.
What's the first thing you remember
doi ng?

STUDENT:

U h . I guess just looking at it - i t ’s kind
of hard.
Think of how to come up with all
this information.

RESEARCHER:

You thought about it.
How long did you
think before you actually wrote?

STUDENT:

Good

RESEARCHER:

10 or 20 minutes before you ever started
writing.
Now, you start writing.
How long
do you write.
Do you write for the entire
test period and go beyond that or do you
write just for the test period?

STUDENT:

Whenever you get finished
as much time as you want.

RESEARCHER:

So how long did
draft?

STUDENT:

A while.

RESEARCHER:

Half an hour.

STUDENT:

Five or ten minutes.

RESEARCHER:

Five or ten minutes.
You simply recopied
it.
O.K.
What does the term first draft
mean to you?

STUDENT:

Mistake page - do what you want
that's
just something you can throw away - the
beginning.

10 or 20 minutes.

- they give you

it take you on that

first

Uhm about half an hour.
And on the final draft.
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RESEARCHER:

The beginning.
So, you went well over an
hour in writing didn't you?

STUDENT:

I did go o v e r .

RESEARCHER:

What kinds of changes did you make between
your first draft here and the final draft
pages?

STUDENT:

Many .

RESEARCHER:

Could you specify some of the changes you
made.

STUDENT:

I changed a few of the sentences around some spelling.
I really like red id i t .
I
really messed up.

RESEARCHER:

What do you say when you messed up?
do you mean?

STUDENT:

If you read this and you read this at the
same time, it's not going to be the same
thing.
So the first draft is going to be
di f f e r e n t .

RESEARCHER:

So it's
here.

STUDENT:

Yeah.

RESEARCHER:

Why did that occur?

STUDENT:

Because when I was writing it, I was going,
"This don't sound right."
So I did it
another way.

RESEARCHER:

So you made changes in your final draft as
you were writing your final draft?

STUDENT:

Uh huh.

RESEARCHER:

Any other specific changes

STUDENT:

Spelling, I tried - I d o n ’t know if
any good - punctuation.

RESEARCHER:

Michael, what are the similarities and
differences between the two following
words:
editing and revision.
First, what
define editing for me.

What

like I had two separate essays

that you made?
I did
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STUDENT:

Uh .

I don 1t k n o w .

RESEARCHER:

What about revision?
Do you know what
revis ion means ? So you not sure about
either one.

STUDENT:

I'm not familiar with

RESEARCHER:

O.K.
You have a chance to wri te this o v e r ,
Michael, in February.
Did you spend the
same amount of t i m e .

STUDENT:

It was quicker.

RESEARCHER:

This one was quicker.
Did you spend the
same amount of time on your rough draft?

STUDENT:

It was quicker.

RESEARCHER:

So everything was quicker.
less .

STUDENT:

I did more - I did different things.
took different methods.

RESEARCHER:

What do you mean different methods?

STUDENT:

Well I had Ms. Walsh and we had a half a
year to teach us how to do it - the
shortest time and the best way and all that
stu f f .

RESEARCHER:

So what were some of the new strategies
that you used?

STUDENT:

I used a jot list - we put all our ideas
down and pi eked the best unes we had and
then we took the best idea - the one we
wanted and the best one - we thought it was
the best one - then we put a jot list
down - then we had an o u t 1ine - then we
wrote - like in sequence you k n o w . Then we
wrote out the rough draft.

RESEARCHER:

So you used the same type of strategies
when you wrote in February.
You applied
what you learned in the Fall to what you
did in February.

STUDENT:

Yeah.

it.

You thought
I
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RESEARCHER:

And overall you think you took less time
wr it ing the topic.

STUDENT:

I know I did,

RESEARCHER:

A magic wand is waved over the draft that
you wrote in 1989, you can change it up any
way you wanted to change it up to make it a
better paper, what changes would you make?

STUDENT:

I think I'd stick more to a topic.
really went off topic.

RESEARCHER:

So you went off the topic and you'd like to
stay on the topic.
Other concerns?

STUDENT:

I do better with my spelling,

RESEARCHER:

Spelling,

STUDENT:

Mechanics of sentences , . . just things
general.
I guess I could have done a
better paper than what I did.

RESEARCHER:

What do you think the main pro blem was with
you writing this type paper?

STUDENT:

I'm not used to writing that kind of a
theme,

RESEARCHER:

Was time a con sid eration or just the topic?

STUDENT:

It was kind of like pressuring - like the
fear of failure you got to do it over.
They messed up my schedule this year -

RESEARCHER:

So it was a matter of the pre ssure of the
situation rather than the wri ti ng itself
that caused the problem.
Michael, thank
you a lot.
I apprec ia te your help.

pu nctuation

I

punctuation.

.
in
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RESEARCHER:

Monica, you just walked into the exam 1989
April and looked at the topic.
What's the
first thing you did?

STUDENT:

I panicked.

RESEARCHER:

You panicked?

STUDENT:

Why?
Because I didn't know what to write
about and then all of a sudden I just
picked this topic.
All of a sudden I
picked a topic that was important.

RESEARCHER:

You picked a topic that was important.
How
long did you think about it about wri ti ng
before you actually wrote?

STUDENT:

About 3 or 4 minutes.

RESEARCHER:

So you didn't think about it for very long,
you just thought and you wrote.
Did you
make use of scratch paper as w e l 1 as this
first draft here?

STUDENT:

First d r a f t .

RESEARCHER:

So predomina ntly w e ’re talking about
writing on the first draft.

STUDENT:

Yea .

RESEARCHER:

So you thought about it for 3 or 4 minutes.
Is that right?

STUDENT:

Yea .

Why did you panic?
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RESEARCHER:

Then you started writing, you put all your
writing on the first draft even though you
could have used scratch.
What does first
draft mean to you?

STUDENT:

Put everything down that comes
mind .

RESEARCHER:

Everything down that comes to your mind.
And how long did you take to write the
entire paper?

STUDENT:

About an h o u r .

RESEARCHER:

About an hour.
How much time was spent on
the first draft of this as opposed to the
final draft?
You said you spent an hour on
the first.

STUDENT:

Yea.

RESEARCHER:

So you stayed in their the entire t i m e .
the actual writi ng of the p a p e r .

STUDENT:

It took long.

RESEARCHER:

It took a long time.
It took a long time
so you had plenty of time to do both,
thinking about it, writing your first draft
and writing your final draft.
Correct?

STUDENT:

Yes sir.

RESEARCHER:

Ok, let's re trace this very quickly.
You
said it took about let me see how much
time, you said 3 or 4 minutes for thinking
about it, alright, how much for writing
that rough?
You said how long for that
rough?

STUDENT:

One hour.

RESEARCHER:

How much for the final?

STUDENT:

3

RESEARCHER:

3 hours

STUDENT:

Well

RESEARCHER:

So you actual
hours ?

See we stayed

to your

in homeroom all d a y .

for the final!!

I wanted to write

it good.

spent a total of about 4

So
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STUDENT:

Yea .

RESEARCHER:

Now what kind of changes did you make
during the writing of the drafts.
What
changes did you make between that first
draft and that final draft?

STUDENT:

Let me see.
I kept reading it over and
over again and then I just made what didn't
really sound right before I just started
writing some more about i t .

RESEARCHER:

So you're writing more and more.
You were
concerned with length in other words.
To
make it longer.
Then you said sentences.
Are you trying to make the sentences sound
better?
Is that what y o u 're trying to do?

STUDENT:

Yea.

RESEARCHER:

Two w o r d s . Please tell me the simi larities
and d i f ferences between edi ti ng and
revision.
What does editing mean to you?

STUDENT:

[S i1e n c e ]

RESEARCHER:

That's alright.
Alright, since you are not
quite certain about editing, do you know
what revision means?

STUDENT:

Like revising the sentence?

RESEARCHER:

O k , what does

STUDENT:

Write it over.

RESEARCHER:

Write

STUDENT:

Yea.

RESEARCHER:

You were able to take this recent testing
in February correct?

STUDENT:

Yes sir.

RESEARCHER:

Did you make any changes in the amount of
time that you used for instance did you
take less time or more time or the same
time with the dra fting with that first
draft?

it mean to revise a sentence?

it over?
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STUDENT:

No. I didn't take that much time because we
d i d n ’t have that much time to take.

RESEARCHER:

So the time reduced, you just.
You think
you did a better job the second time?

STUDENT:

I hope I did.

RESEARCHER:

Did you attack it differently?
about it in different ways?

STUDENT:

W e i 1, y e a .

RESEARCHER:

In what ways did you do it do things
differently this time?

STUDENT:

Well, I wrote about a person,
changed my life.

RESEARCHER:

And who is that person?

STUDENT:

Rene Anderson

RESEARCHER:

Ok.
Rene Anderson.
If you had to look at
one of the problems you had with writ ing
that, you know for the first time, in 1989,
wha t do you think your big pro blem was ?

STUDENT:

By writ i ng it in 1989, pu 11 i ng guest ions
marks where it g o e s , better u n d e r s t a n d i n g .

RESEARCHER:

You are trying for better understanding.
Well, thank you Monica.

Did you go

how she
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SUBJECT 14
Compos it ion Score:

44

Category:

SCORE BAND C

Status:

Failed to attain the Louisiana
Performance Standard which used
a score of 47 as a cut-off mark
for passing

(State Score Range = 18-72)
(Scores 34-47)

RESEARCHER:

Alvin, 1989, you wal ke d Into the test,
opened up the booklet and saw your topic.
What's the first thing you can remember
doi ng?

STUDENT:

Just thinking about drugs, like the way
see some people do it around here.

RESEARCHER:

So you're thinking about drugs and how some
people are doing it.
How long did you
think about your topic before you wrote on
your topic?

STUDENT:

5 mi n u t e s .

RESEARCHER:

5 minutes at the most.
Once you started
writing how long did it take you to write
your essay?
Your entire essay, both your
first draft and your finai draft?

STUDENT:

45 minutes

RESEARCHER:

So it's almost the entire, say 45 minutes,
maybe 50 minutes.
Well, tell me Alvin,
what does the term "first draft" mean to
you ?

STUDENT:

It's the rough draft of what you are
wr iting about before you put on the final
dra ft .

RESEARCHER:

So, it just becomes the rough draft in
other words?
Alvin, did you make use of
scratch paper in add ition to this first
draft or did you do most of your wri ti ng on
the first draft?

STUDENT:

1 just did on the rough draft.

- almost that

I

length of time.
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RESEARCHER:

Alvin makes note here that his writing
occurred here on the first draft pages.
Alvin, how much time - you talked about,
let's see 40 or 50 minutes spent on writing
your e s s a y , both your first and your
final - how much time did you spend on that
first draft as oppose to the final draft?

STUDENT:

I spent almost all the time on the rough
draft cause I was making mistakes and
changing i t .

RESEARCHER:

So you're talking about maybe 30 minutes.

STUDENT:

Yea .

RESEARCHER:

So most of the time was spent on that first
draft, then you copied it over on that
f in a l .

RESEARCHER:

Alvin, next question.
What kind of changes
did you make between this first draft and
that final draft to make this a better
essay?
What kind of changes did you make?

STUDENT:

I had to delete some of

RESEARCHER:

You had to delete some of the things.
other kind of changes did you make?

STUDENT:

Comma,

RESEARCHER:

So, the only corrections you made were
commas, periods and you say a few words,
and deleted a few words.
Alvin, what are
the similarities and the di ffe renc es
between the following two words?
Editing
and revision.
First, what does editing
mean to you?

STUDENT:

(Has no answer)

RESEARCHER:

How about revision?

STUDENT:

(Has no answer)

RESEARCHER:

Uncertain in other words.

STUDENT:

Like to,

period,

it.
What

that's all.

to re-look at something.
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RESEARCHER:

You see revision as to re-look at
something.
Well, what do you see as its
relat ion ship to editing?

STUDENT:

E d i t ’s like you edited it,
writing.
Relook at it.

RESEARCHER:

Relook at both of t h e m , or you s a y ,
relooking at it.

STUDENT:

Editing is what you are wri ti ng a b o u t .

RESEARCHER:

Alright editing is what you are writ ing
about, revisions is relooking at it.
What
are their similarities?
Do you see any
similarities between the two?

STUDENT:

(Has no answer)

RESEARCHER:

When you participated in this writ ing
assessment the second time in F e b r u a r y , did
you spend the same amount of time on your
first draft and your final draft?

STUDENT:

I think I spent a whole
rough dra f t .

RESEARCHER:

So you saw that one of the things that you
did poorly in April was that you did not
spend enough time on that rough draft and
therefore you woul d spend more time this
t i m e . So let me s e e , you t a 1ked about
spending 30 or 40 minutes on that first
draft in April.
How much time do you think
you spent on it this time?

STUDENT:

A little bit more,

RESEARCHER:

Or 40 or 50 minutes then.
Ok.
If you
couId go back and change up anythi ng i n
that final draft that you wrote in April,
change It up any way you like to make it a
better paper, what changes would you make?

STUDENT:

I'd pro bably dele te some of the stuff.

RESEARCHER:

What would you delete?

STUDENT:

Like I had missed out on some words, I
would go back through those words and
probably delete the paragraph about
alcohol.
Like change it around.

about

like what you

lot more on the

10 more minutes.
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RESEARCHER:

Why would you want to delete

it on a 1c o h o l ?

STUDENT:

Cause I was mostly talking about teenagers
using drugs and I got off into alcohol and
cigarettes.
I would have just d e let ed all
of that and stayed on and talked about
teenagers using drugs.

RESEARCHER:

So you just regarded those other two as
being off topic in other words.
Thank you,
Alvin.
I appreciate your help.
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SUBJECT 15
Compos i t ion Score:

46

Category:

SCORE BAND C (Scores

Status:

Failed to attain the Louisiana
Performance Standard whic h used
a score of 47 as a cut-off mark
for passing

(State Score Range = 18-72)
34-47)

RESEARCHER:

S h a n n o n , you w a 1ked into the test last
year, April, opened up the booklet and
there was the topic.
What were your
immediate thoughts and what was the first
thing you did?

STUDENT:

1 just thought about problems that I face
when I first moved here so I just put it
down and the things I 've seen and done.
I
just put it down in words the best wa y I
could.
I ’m not too good at writing.

RESEARCHER:

How long did you think before you wrote?

STUDENT:

About 2 or 3 minutes.

RESEARCHER:

It was very quick.
OK.
You thought for
just 2 or 3 minutes and said I am going to
write on these problems, did you just, did
you use scratch paper or rough paper?

STUDENT:

Just wrote down what

RESEARCHER:

Shannon is noted here that he wrote
immediately onto his first draft.
Shannon
define first draft for me?

STUDENT:

First draft?
Its just your, I guess a free
writ e up of what you think in your mind and
after that you just go through it and
correct your mistakes, just a paper where
you can put down what you think and later
on the final draft you can put it down
right, the right way and make corrections.

I thought.
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RESEARCHER:

O K . Of the time that you were per mi tt ed to
write, proportionally, bal lpark figure, how
much time did you spend on the rough draft,
the first draft as opposed to your final
draft?

STUDENT:

I don't know how much I spent really.
Probably about 30 minutes on the first
draft, second draft I kind of took my time,
cause I can't write too well, or neatly.
It took me a little longer.

RESEARCHER:

So you conce ntra ted on neatness on the
final draft.
Did you think that anyone
would be looking at that first draft?
Did
you think that any of the scorers woul d be
looking at that?

STUDENT:

No,

RESEARCHER:

What kind of changes did you make between
first draft and final draft?

STUDENT:

Well, I read through the first draft while
I was writing down the final draft, so I
could catch my errors.
I changed a few
words to make it sound like as if I was not
writing, dictating something, like I was
reading it out of a b o o k , but just writ i ng
it down as if I was speaking to som ebody
and basically t h a t ’s what I did.

RESEARCHER:

Who do you think your audienc e would be
here?

STUDENT:

A few t e a c h e r s .

RESEARCHER:

Teachers.
So you were wri ti ng to teachers
for your final draft.
Two words here.
Def ine these two words and then tell me i f
there is any relat ion ship between the two.
The first word is editing, the next is
revision.
So what does editing mean to
you?
Define editing in your own words.

STUDENT:

Editing, taking out mistakes that are being
made or taking out stuff you don't want and
1 ike you shooting a camera and you got your
tape and you play back the tape and you see
what you want in the tape and what you
d o n ’t want and you just edit it and take
out what you d o n 't w a n t .

not really.
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RESEARCHER:

Ok.

STUDENT:

Revision is just putting all the things you
want into one thing.
Put it all together.

RESEARCHER:

If you were allowed, and you were allowed
of course, to r e w r i t e this again, how
woul d you change up your time al lotment to
this, to your first draft as o p po se d to
your final draft.
Do you think you spent
more time on this first than you did the
final or more time on the final than you
did the first?

STUDENT:

More time on the final. Because I figured
that was the big deal on the final draft
that means they are going to read and so I
spent more time on the final draft try to
make it the best that I could.

RESEARCHER:

OK.
If you could change this essa y up
you got this magic wand that says alright
Shannon you can change this essay up anyway
you want to, anyway to make it a better
paper, what changes would you make?

STUDENT:

Probably punctuation, I know that there is
some punctuation that I messed up on, some
words are not suppose to be there, so
probably have it re-corrected.

RESEARCHER:

Things other than punctuation?

STUDENT:

N a , just punctuation.

RESEARCHER:

Very good.

What about revision?

Thank you.
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SUBJECT 16
Composi t ion Score:

28

Category:

SCORE BAND D (Scores

Status:

Failed to attain the Louisiana
Performance Standard wh i c h used
a score of 47 as a cut-off mark
for passing

(State Score Range = 18-72)
18-33)

RESEARCHER:

Steven, you walked in that cla ss ro om last
y e a r . You opened up that test bo oklet and
saw the topic for the first time.
What's
the first thing you can remember doing
after you saw the topic?

STUDENT:

I didn't know really what to wr i t e at
first.
I took a little time to think about
it .

RESEARCHER:

Alright.
How long did you
actually wrote?

STUDENT:

About

RESEARCHER:

So you thought about it for 10 minutes.
Then you started wri t i n g . How long did you
write.
How long did it take you to write
that first draft and that final draft?

STUDENT:

It took me - 30 minutes thinking about it
then I stopped for a minut e trying to look
over what I had - about 30 minutes by the
time I really got it how I wanted it.

RESEARCHER:

So 30 minutes to do both your first and
your final?
How much time do you think you
spent on the first draft as opposed to the
final draft?

STUDENT:

I spent more time on the first draft
the f i n a l .

RESEARCHER:

But like 20 minutes on the first and 10
minutes on the final - something like that?

STUDENT:

Yeah.

10 minutes before

think before you

I got the

Something 1 ike t h a t .

ideas.

than
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RESEARCHER:

Can you tell me S t e v e n , what do the words
first draft mean to you?

STUDENT:

Something like a rough copy.

RESEARCHER:

O.K.

STUDENT:

Something you write down.
Your write down
basically what you want then look it over
to get your mistakes out and put down a
final.

RESEARCHER:

Can you show me please some of the changes
you made between your first draft and your
final draft in order to make it better?

STUDENT:

Well# sometime I might redo a sentence
don't think it sounds right.

RESEARCHER:

A1 r i g h t .

STUDENT:

Or I might add a word in - like I did
something wrong here - I put that sentence
right here.

RESEARCHER:

I see.

STUDENT:

But then I really wasn't ready for this
test.
After I went through that extra
class and took it over again I had filled
it out a lot faster and I know I don't have
half as many mistakes as I see in it now.

RESEARCHER:

Also, by the way Steven here, both our
first draft and our final draft are
approximately half page in length.
And
another change that Steven also made was to
add a title to his final draft w h ic h he did
not have on the first one.
Am I correct
Steven.
Any other changes you see that you
made?

STUDENT:

I took that out -

RESEARCHER:

So you took out the parentheses.

STUDENT:

And

RESEARCHER:

So you changed the second sentence.
what ways did you change it?

Expand on rough copy.

I changed the second s e n t e n c e .
In

if I
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STUDENT:

I reworded the sentence.
I might add in a
word or I might take out a word if I d o n 't
like the sound.

RESEARCHER:

Steven, what do the two words editing and
revision mean to you and what are their
similarities and dif ferences?
First, what
does editing mean to you.

STUDENT:

I don't know.
Maybe it's writi ng - like
writing down ideas -

RESEARCHER:

So you're not quite certain about editing.
How about revision?
What do you now about
revi s i o n .

STUDENT:

I don't know what that is.
over.

RESEARCHER:

Alright.
You had a chance to rewrite this
paper on another topic, what changes did
you make, if any, in how you went about
using your time.

STUDENT:

Oh,

RESEARCHER:

In the paper you wrote

STUDENT:

Yeah.
T h a t ’s what I ’m talking about.
you want to know about it?

RESEARCHER:

Did you change up how you used your time?

STUDENT:

I kind of - that topic - I can't really
remember the topic that it was right now.

RESEARCHER:

It was a person that had an effect on your
life.

STUDENT:

Yeah.
But that, yeah t h a t ’s something I
kind of had an idea kind of in my head. I
kind of had to think fast so I started
putting down - the teacher had taught us
the way to write down ideas - just to write
compositions you know
for that class.
She
had taught us how to write down ideas just write words down and you know make a
paragraph out of it.
So I kind of got - I
kind of did a little bit faster.
I did it

It's

looking

on the second draft?
in February.
What
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faster with not any rushing.
I took my
time.
But I had done it a lot faster.
It
took me a little bit longer to do this one
because I didn't really take my time for
this.
I was quicker.
RESEARCHER:

O.K.
You took more time in this recent
February test - than you did in April.
And
you spent more time on your first draft?

STUDENT:

Yeah.

RESEARCHER:

And more time on your final draft?
instances, huh?

STUDENT:

Yeah .

RESEARCHER:

Did you spend more time on the first draft
or that final draft the second time you
wrote it?

STUDENT:

First d r a f t .

RESEARCHER:

Firs t draft.

STUDENT:

Longer.

RESEARCHER:

Or

STUDENT:

It took me a long time for the first
draft - you know to get it all down right and then for the final draft I just read
the first draft and I kind of had it all
together.
I d i d n ’t make many mis takes on
the first draft.

RESEARCHER:

So it was almost like a recopyin g
what you're referring to.

STUDENT:

Yeah.
I might have did a couple of
correction here and there - but I did it
ten times better than this one.
After I
went to little class that we had - you know
- I got credit for her class - my
confidence is a lot better.

RESEARCHER:

O.K.
Steven, looking at this paper your
wrote in 1989, a magic wa n d has been passed
and Steven can rewrite this paper.
He can
do anything he wants to it to make it a

Twice

In both

as mu ch ?

just a little bit more?

- that's
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better paper.
Knowing what you know now,
what changes would you make to make it a
better paper?
STUDENT:

I ’d just throw that away.

RESEARCHER:

You'd throw it away.

STUDENT:

I ’d start

RESEARCHER:

A1right - y o u 'd throw it away and y o u 're
going to start all over again.
What are
you going to do differently?

STUDENT:

I might have
then I had a
I wrote.
So
teenager has

RESEARCHER:

So, y o u ’d change up your problem.
What
other changes would you make to this
compos i tion?

STUDENT:

I might write a little something like
teenagers and parents or I might n o t . I
don't know - that kind of topic there's so
many problems you could write a b o u t .
There's so much you could write about each
one.
So it's hard to write so much about
certain problems.

RESEARCHER:

So you'd say that your number one change
woul d be do away with this essay and begin
over again.

STUDENT:

Yeah.
I can't write about teenage
problems.
I don't know.
Any other kind of
topic I do all right.
I did all right in
the class.
I was doing pretty good in the
class.
On a couple of compositi on I didn't
have any problems, just you know.

RESEARCHER:

The topic presented some problems.

STUDENT:

Yeah.

RESEARCHER:

Alright Steven,

it over.

another problem.
See back
girlfriend.
Like that's what
I might have a new problem.
A
a lot of p r o b l e m s .

thanks a lot.
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Co mpo sition Score:

33 (State Score Range = 18-72)

Category:

SCORE BAND D (Scores

Status:

Failed to attain the Louisiana
Performance Standard which used
a score of 47 as a cut-off mark
for passing

18~33)

RESEARCHER:

Joe, tell me.
You walked into that testing
situation and you saw the topic for the
first time.
What did you do?
What's the
first thing you remember doing?

STUDENT:

Remember thinking of what topic I was going
to write on and thinking about my
s i tuat i o n .

RESEARCHER:

The topic you want ed to write on and the
situation.
How long did you think before
you wrote?

STUDENT:

About

RESEARCHER:

10 minutes - that's interesting I see that
you spent a good bit of time here on this
first draft.
What does the word first
draft mean to you?

STUDENT:

Rough draft - just put down some ideas and
go over my i d e a s .

RESEARCHER:

OK, good.
Joe, tell me, how much time did
you spend on that first draft as opposed to
that final draft?

STUDENT:

Probably about 20 minutes.

RESEARCHER:

About 20 minutes.

STUDENT:

We had about an hour and a half

RESEARCHER:

So you spent more time on the first than
you did on the final, so you are talking
about like maybe 40 minutes on that.
Did
you make many changes between this rough
draft or this first draft and the final
dra f t ?

10 minutes.

I think.
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STUDENT:

A couple.

RESEARCHER:

And what were those changes Joe?

STUDENT:

I added a couple words
some sentences.

RESEARCHER:

Joe, I have two words.
Tell me what those
two words mean to you.
First word is
editing and the second word is revision.
What does the word editing mean to you?

STUDENT:

Go over something I think.

RESEARCHER:

Rev ision?

STUDENT:

P r o o f r e a d , go o v e r .

RESEARCHER:

Ok, good enough.
You were actually given
the opportunity to re-write this, whi ch you
did about two weeks ago. Tell me Joe, did
you spend the same amount of time on that
first draft or did you spend more time as
opposed to the first time you took it?

STUDENT:

I spent about the same time on both.

RESEARCHER:

Same time on both.
So that would be the
same time also with your final draft too.
You had the chance to write again
obviously.
Did your strategies change?
What did you do this time?

STUDENT:

Thought about the subject, wro te down some
things and then thought about them again
and wrote down on paper and re-arranged
them and I wrote my rough draft and I went
back over it again, and if I needed to add
some more sentences or take out a sentence.

RESEARCHER:

Good.
Did you feel better about
time than you did last time.

STUDENT:

Yes sir.

RESEARCHER:

More positive?

STUDENT:

Yes sir.

in there and erased

it this
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RESEARCHER:

Good.
If you just had to re-write this,
your essay on Teenagers Against D r u g s , if
you had to re-write this one Joe, right
n o w , to make it b e t t e r , what w o uI d you do
to make it better?
It's magical wand time
and you can do it and its going to change
it.

STUDENT:

I'm using Teens Against Drugs too many
times and, let's see I'm not really giving
it alot of thought in when I'm writing.
I'm just writing something down.
I was
more nervous and I d i d n ’t pr oofread that
one, I don't think I did and I had alot of
run on sentences too and fragments.

RESEARCHER:

So you would go back and correct those?

STUDENT:

Yes sir,

RESEARCHER:

So the big thing would be proofreading.
Were you concerned about the number of
words when you first took it.

STUDENT:

Yes sir.

RESEARCHER:

Have enough words OK.
words?

STUDENT:

This

RESEARCHER

Thank you,

most of the part proofreading.

Make sure

first time,
Joe

I had enough words.
Did you count those

I probabl y did.
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Compos it io n Score:
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Performance Standard which used
a score of 47 as a cut-off mark
for passing

18-33)

RESEARCHER:

Cary, you walked into the test
administration in April of last year,
opened up the booklet and saw the topic.
What is the first thing you remember doing
after you saw the topic?

STUDENT:

Said it would be fun and it was a good
topic and all that.

RESEARCHER:

O.K.
How long did you think about the
topic before you act ually started wri ting ?

STUDENT:

About

RESEARCHER:

So you thought about your topic for about
10 minutes and then you st arted writing.
How long did you write Cary?
How long did
it take you to write both your first draft
and your final draft?

STUDENT:

W e 11, 1 kind of rushed i t .
time limit and all that.

RESEARCHER:

So you rushed through i t . How much time do
you think you spent on it?
Did you finish
before the period ended?

STUDENT:

Yeah.

RESEARCHER:

O.K.
So you finished before the period
e n d e d . How long do you think it took you
to wri te your first draft.

STUDENT:

I'd say about 30 minutes.

RESEARCHER:

About 30 minutes.
f inal dra f t .

10 minutes.

There was a

It got rough.

And how long for your
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STUDENT:

I tried to do that
took about another

real good. I think
35 minutes.

I

RESEARCHER:

So it took you longer to write your final
draft than for you to write your
first
draft.
O.K.
Cary, tell me what the words
"first d r a f t ’ mean to you?

STUDENT:

That means i t ’s not going to be turned in.
You can just keep correc ting mistak es after
you write it and all that.

RESEARCHER:

O.K.

STUDENT:

Yeah.

RESEARCHER:

This is your first draft.
Can you tell me
the changes that you made between your
first draft and your final draft in order
to improve the copy?
What kind of changes
did you make to make this a better paper?

STUDENT:

Tried to write neater and
stuff.

RESEARCHER:

O.K.
You say fix all the stuff.
What is
this stuff of which you speak?
Tell me
some stu f f .

STUDENT:

Like misspel led words
fix that - like if
it don't make sense, you kick it out - 1ike
to try to keep adding on.

RESEARCHER:

O.K.
I see that your final draft is
consi der ably longer.
What I've noting here
is that his first draft is about 3/4 of a
page and his final draft is about a page
and a half.
So, Cary you added a
considerable amount of material in that
final draft.
Why did you do so?

STUDENT:

I wanted to make it l o n g e r .
1o n g e r .

RESEARCHER:

So you were concerned about
words in it.

STUDENT:

Yeah.

And that's the use you made of this?

fix all the

It had to be
the number of
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RESEARCHER:

Oh, O.K.
I understand perfectly.
Alright
tell me Cary, what are the similarities and
differences between the following two
words:
editing and revision.
First, what
does editing mean to you?

STUDENT:

Like a paper getting made or s o m e t h i n g .

RESEARCHER:

A paper getting made.
What about
What does revision mean to you?

STUDENT:

Hm.

RESEARCHER:

O.K.
Y o u 're not sure about revis ion and
editing means a paper getting made.
Tell
me, you had a chance to write another paper
in February.
Did you use the same amount
of time in the writing or did you spend
more time with your first draft or less
time with your first draft - more time with
your final draft or less time?

STUDENT:

I spent more on my final draft.

RESEARCHER:

You spent more on your final draft.
said you spent last time, about 30
something minutes?

STUDENT:

Y e a h , 3 5.

RESEARCHER:

35 the first time you took it.
How much
time do you think you took on the final
draft this time?

STUDENT:

O h , about an h o u r .

RESEARCHER:

An hour.
So you really increased it.
Did
you think - you said you thought for how
many minutes that first time.
About 5?

STUDENT:

10 .

RESEARCHER:

10 minutes.
You thought for 10 minutes the
first time and how much time do you think
the second time?

STUDENT:

Oh.
Cause she was giving us the review for
like 30 minutes.
I'm thinking of it when
we began.

revision?

I d o r 't know.

So you
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RESEARCHER:

So you say 30 minutes.
That's a good time
to think about it.
So you increased that a
great d e a l .

STUDENT:

Uh h u h .

RESEARCHER:

So any other differences within the times?
You took longer.
Next question here is
given the opportunity to rewrite this paper
that you wrote, and as you've expressed to
me that you have seen some mistakes in it.
The magic wand has been wav ed - you've got
that opportunity Cairo to change it up any
w a y you like to make it a better paper,
what are some the changes you wou ld make to
make that final draft a better paper.

STUDENT:

Fix the sentences,
fix the spellings.

RESEARCHER:

O.K.

STUDENT:

What?

RESEARCHER:

I mean like you say some stuff - what is
stuff?
Show me some stuff you want to
change.

STUDENT:

You want me to read one of the sentences?

RESEARCHER:

Well, just read any one and then show me
some t h i n g s .

STUDENT:

Alright.
The first sentence, "Teenagers
today are real bad or good."
You shouldn't
put real bad or good.
You shouldn't put
that.

RESEARCHER:

Alright.

STUDENT:

Teenagers today have a lot of problems.

RESEARCHER:

O.K.
So y o u ’d talk about just not only
dropping it but also rewording it.

STUDENT:

Yeah.

RESEARCHER:

Alright.

STUDENT:

You want another one?

fix up all the stuff

-

Give some specifics here.

What should you put in its place.

Rewording it.
Go ahead.
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RESEARCHER:

Yeah.
Give me some more examples of things
you'd like to do.

STUDENT:

Alright.
"So I told their moms on them."
That should be changed too.
You' re not
talking about their moms, you're talking
about just teenagers not you.
You talking
about teenagers, not you.

RESEARCHER:

So you trying to get the y o u 1s out of
there.

STUDENT:

Yeah.
" ifou's” and "mother-in-law" and
stuff.
And the misspellings I made I
screamed at them for dri nking - I screamed
at them for drinking.
Then I kept using
" d i d n ’t" too many times and the "I" and all
k 1nds of stuff.

RESEARCHER:

Alright.
make?

STUDENT:

No. That'd be it.
to get o u t .

RESEARCHER:

Thanks,

Any other changes you'd

Cary,

Just sentences

like to
I'd

for your cooperation.

like
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SUBJECT 19
C o m p o siti on Score:

31 (State Score Range = 18-72)

Category:

SCORE BAND D (Scores

Status:

Failed to attain the Lou isia na
Performance Standard wh i c h used
a score of 47 as a cut-off mark
for passing

18-33)

RESEARCHER:

Tommy, let's go back to 1989 April* You
walked in that room, sat down, opened up
the booklet and there was the t o p i c . What
was the first thing you thought?

STUDENT:

Well, I really don't know, but the topic,
it wasn't a hard topic to begin with.

RESEARCHER:

Did you think of many topics and then you
got that topic or how did it work?

STUDENT:

1 thought of many topics and then
chose this one.

RESEARCHER:

How long did you think before you wrote?
How many minutes?

STUDENT:

I'd say about 2 minutes.

RESEARCHER:

2 minutes, so you just thought a very
short time and then you wrote.
Here on
your first draft, I see that all the work
you did you did on this first draft,
correct, and then you transf erred your
first draft over to your final draft,
correct.

STUDENT:

Correct.

RESEARCHER:

Now you thought about it for 2 or 3
minutes.
Right, Tommy?

STUDENT:

Yea.

RESEARCHER:

Then you started writing, what does the
word first draft mean to you?
Defi ne
first draft in your own terms.

I just
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STUDENT:

Well I think that first draft is like a
practice.
Practice my wri ti ng and then if
I made any mistakes I can correct them on
the final draft.

RESEARCHER:

How much time did you spend on that final
draft as opposed to the time you spent on
that first draft.

STUDENT:

I 'm not s u r e .

RESEARCHER:

Do you think you spent more time on the
final than you did on the first or more
time on the first than you did on the
final?

STUDENT:

I did more time on the first draft.

RESEARCHER:

First draft more than the final.
OK.
In
the type of changes that you made, I'm
noting here that Tommy's first draft and
his final draft are basi cal ly the same
length.
What kind of changes did you make
on this first draft Tommy, when you went
to write on that second draft?
Just give
me some general examples.

STUDENT:

Well,

RESEARCHER:

So you were satisfied with your first
draft, you made very few changes, so you
were satisfied.
OK.
Two words I want you
to define for me Tommy.
The first word is
editing and the second wo r d is revision.
What does the word editing mean to you?

STUDENT:

E d i t i n g , w e l 1...

RESEARCHER:

Tough word?

STUDENT:

Yea .

RESEARCHER:

What about revision?
This c o m e s from the
words to revise.
So what does revision
mean to you?

STUDENT:

Revision is like,
again.

d i d n ’t have to change it too much.

its like doing it over
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RESEARCHER:

You had a chance to re-write pr oba bl y a
week ago, or week and a half ago this
essay on a different topic.
Did you
change up the time you spent on the first
draft as opposed to that final draft?

STUDENT:

Yes

RESEARCHER:

You spent more time on which one?

STUDENT:

Final draft.

RESEARCHER:

On the final draft.
What differe nt types
of strategies did you have when you did it
the second time?
Did you attack it
di f ferently?

STUDENT:

No, basically the same.

RESEARCHER:

The same way.
Let's say a magic wand was
passed over this paper you have right
h e r e , over you and the p a p e r , and you
could have change it up anyway you wanted
to, to make it a better paper.
What
changes would you have made?

STUDENT:

Well,

RESEARCHER:

Not sure, OK.
Tommy is not certain of the
changes he wouId m a k e . Thank y o u , T o m m y .

I did.

I'm not sure.
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SUBJECT 20
Compos i t ion S c o r e :

26

Category:

SCORE BAND D (Scores

Status:

Failed to attain the Louisiana
Performance Standard which used
a score of 47 as a cut-off mark
for passing

{State Score Range = 18-72 )
18-33)

RESEARCHER:

Chris, when you opened up your test
booklet last year for the first time you
saw the topic.
What's the first thing you
can remember doing?

STUDENT:

Looking.
When they told me what Ihad to
writ e and that was special - like being a
reporter - it really didn't come to me.
I
felt like writing what I felt like
writing.
I felt like in my mind.

RESEARCHER:

So rather than write on that, you wrot e on
what you wanted to write basically.

STUDENT:

No, not really.
I wrot e what they wanted
me to write but it was hard for me because
it wasn't what I wanted to.

RESEARCHER:

Oh, I understand.
It wasn't what you
wanted to write on?
Correct?

STUDENT:

Right.
It w a s n ’t.
See I write a lot stories and stuff and the ima gination is
there but when I have to write something
like on a test or something you have to
write it.
Then it's harder because I have
to think of what they want and how good it
has to be on that subject that they want.

RESEARCHER:

Hell, Chris, how long did you think about
your subject before you actually wrote?

STUDENT:

I'd say I took longer than usual.

RESEARCHER:

How long is that?

STUDENT:

Oh,

RESEARCHER:

Half an hour to think?

I'd say it took me about half an hour.
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STUDENT:

Just to worry it out and stuff.

RESEARCHER:

I mean how long did you think before you
actually wrote anything?
Half an hour?

STUDENT:

Uh, 15-20 minutes
about car thefts.

RESEARCHER:

So you thought about it 10 or 15 minutes
and then you wrote.
Now once you started
writing, how long did it take you to wri te
both your first draft and your final
draft?

STUDENT:

Maybe a half an hour.

RESEARCHER:

Half an hour for both of them.
Alright,
how much time did you spend on the first
dra ft?

STUDENT:

About
- 1 'd say about 15 minutes to write
it and 10 minutes to look it over.

RESEARCHER:

And then you
final draft?

STUDENT:

Yeah.

RESEARCHER:

Tell me, what do the words first draft
mean to you Chris?
Can you define that
for me.

STUDENT:

Yeah.
I figure it to try and make it
perfect and then read it over and change
it what I think is wrong and then read it
over again and see if I see any thing wron g
and then write it on the final draft.
It's just I call it like a second chance
of trying to write a story or what ev er paragraph - and then get to write i t again
on another piece of paper and change it up
and it's like having a second draft when
you do a final draft.

- to think about wri ting

just copied

it over into your
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RESEARCHER:

Chris, what kinds of changes do you recall
making in order to make your co mposition
better from the first draft to the second?
You've got both of your drafts here.
What
kind of changes did you make in order to
make your final draft bett er - bet ween
your first and second - or did you make
any?

STUDENT:

I d o n ’t think I made any this time.
The
second time I took this test it took me a
lot longer because they also gave us extra
time and the report was longer and stuff.

RESEARCHER:

So what you're saying here is that your
final draft was simply recopying your
first draft.

STUDENT:

Yeah.
Since we first had this the talk in
that class was that they were going to
stop it so we d i d n ’t give too much effort
to do this test.
It w a s n ’t for real.

RESEARCHER:

So you didn't believe that it was going to
be for real and therefore you weren't
going to devote much time to either the
first draft, second draft or any draft,
right?

STUDENT:

Right.

RESEARCHER:

Well tell me Chris, what are the
similarities and differ ences between the
following two words:
editing and
revision.
First, can you tell me what
editing means?

STUDENT:

Editing - I guess like - you're edi ting a
story when you go see a story - editing
when you write your story down on a piece
of paper and then when you're finished
your revision - rewrite it and follow your
backgrounds and stuff.

RESEARCHER:

Now what are the similarities be tween the
two:
editing and revision?

STUDENT:

Uh, I real ly d o n ’t know.
Editing I guess
woul d be like just writing it on a piece
of paper and revision is looking it over
and then rewriting it again for a final
copy.
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RESEARCHER:

Do you see any differ enc es between the
two?

STUDENT:

Yeah.
I guess one you wri t e it down - get
your information and two you finish it.
You redo it and finish it.

RESEARCHER:

Chris, y o u w e r e g i v e n an o p p o r t u n i t y to
rewri te this c o m p o s it ion a s e c o n d t ime i n
F e b r u a r y . Wh a t c h a n g e s d i d yo u m a k e in
how you w e n t ab o u t u s i n g y o u r time.

STUDENT:

I used my time wiser and I reread over my
writing and I thought over what I had to
do on my first draft - read it over
twice - and then changed spelling.
We had
a d i c t i o n a r y . I look up the words and
stuff.
A lot better than what I did the
first time.
I really w o rked it out.
I
changed it - the first draft was totally
changed into what I put on my final draft.

RESEARCHER:

W a s it l on ger th a n the one y o u r w r o t e
here?

STUDENT:

Yes sir.

RESEARCHER:

This was about a half a page Chris.
long do you think your new one was?

STUDENT:

Well, the one I did in February was a page
and a half.

RESEARCHER:

Consid er ably longer then.
So you spent
l o n g e r . You talked about thinking about
10 or 15 minutes.
Did you think as long
this time as you did last time?

STUDENT:

Well, last time I didn't take long to
think about what I was wri ti ng because we
were writing about stuff a person that had
things happen to them in their life so I
already knew the person I w a n t e d to write
about and I wrote about my mother.

RESEARCHER:

So it kind of hurried up the process
knowing what you wan te d to wr it e about.

STUDENT:

Yeah.
I already knew who and I already
witn es se d all of what happened so I really
didn't have to think.

How
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RESEARCHER:

So you knew what you w a nt ed to write about
and then you went immediately to the
wri ting of that first draft.

STUDENT:

Right.

RESEARCHER:

So that first draft took you longer to
write this time you say.

STUDENT:

Yes sir.

RESEARCHER:

How much time do you think
that first draft?

STUDENT:

I'd say a half an hour.
Cha ng in g it and
everything and finally getting it finished
and then going over to the final draft.
On the final draft rewriting it I w o r de d
it out and then added words that needed to
be there and

RESEARCHER:

How much time did
final draft?

STUDENT:

On that final draft
me a shorter time.

RESEARCHER:

So you're talking about
mi n u t e s .

STUDENT:

Yes sir.

RESEARCHER:

Chris, sitting there looking at this final
draft that you wrote in 1989, a magic wand
is passed over it and Chris can change
that up any way he likes to improve the
paper.
You can do any thing you like to
make that com position better.
What would
you do?

STUDENT:

I ’d rewrite i t .

RESEARCHER:

Rewrite the whole thing.

STUDENT:

Yeah.

RESEARCHER:

Let's say you change it.
the topic?

STUDENT:

No.

Piecing it together.

it took you on

it take you on that
it took me - it took
less than 30

I'd change the whole thing.

I'd leave the topic.

Would you change
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RESEARCHER:

So, you'd stay with the theft of car
r a d i o s . And what would you add to it to
make it a better paper?

STUDENT:

Well it needs to be - the sentences needs
to be c h a n g e d , The paragraph needs to be
totally rearranged - and spellin g - I
never used a dicti ona ry and it was just
words that I knew how to spell off hand
and I needed to put some " ’s" and maybe a
few periods, commas, and it defin it el y
needs to be a lot longer.

RESEARCHER:

So the number of words was a concern.

STUDENT:

Yeah.
I don't think - just looking at it
wasn't enough and I could have put at
least two or three paragraphs to it.
At
least two paragraphs since i t ’s only a
p a g e . It wouId have 1ooked b e t t e r .

RESEARCHER:

Thank you Chris.
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W RITTEN COMPOSITION
General Directions
You are to write a paper on an assigned toptc Read the topic located on Page 5 Betow the topic
m the test booklet lined space s provided for writing a first draft
This first draft will not be sco red The final response to the topic must be w ritten on the
appropriate page of the answer faider m the section labeled final draft Yoo most wrrte the final draft
with a No 2 lead pencil Use the W riting Checklist below to assist yoo as you wrrte your first draft on
the assigned topic

W RITING CHECKLIST
■ W rite on the assigned topic
(The first paragraph of the topic tells you what to write about
and to whom you are writing )
■ Put your ideas in a clear order
• Support your mam idea with details
• Make your paper interesting to read
• Use complete sentences
• Use words and language correctly
• Capitalize spell and p un ctu ate correctly
• Use the right form for paragraphs
• W rite neatly
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W RITING TO PIC
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B e s u re to p r o v id e s u p p o r tin g d e ta ils

R O U G H DRAFT
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DIRECTIONS

WRITTEN
COMPOSITION

WRITING CHECKLIST
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chang* w o d i to m a tt you papat ballot h*writa you papat an lh*
con act p a g d i) ol you antwar Wrier whan you ty w H m d ii u <
you w ry* naalty lh a a t* uta ■ No ? load p ond to Ntal lha ico re ri
can taad you papu you may arthat p n t a w rit* at c u th rt

6. Um words and language correctly

Pert 3: RoofraaAig

7 C«pftHz«. tpel, and punctuate correctly

When you lYYth w rrtng tha Hnal (ball ol you papu. tatntw the
porrrtt on the wrltbig checklist, and maha any tiaadid eonettam n
you paper You may tb * a through aeadt <1 necasswy. but <ki to
neally

B. lie* tha right lorm lor paragraphs

9. Wrtta neatly

M O lf' You may kaapthta d w c k th i in u t* w ith any ot yo u
w ritin g ataignnienit.
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MAXIMUM SCORE ON WRITTEN COMPOSITION
Maximum
D June m i tin

Number

t l __________DlltttRlIil

S t a r t ----------------K t i l t r i -------Welch!-------S c a n

RESPONSIVENESS

1

4 X

2 - 1 X 3 -

S/E/O

2

4 X

2 e I

X

3

SENTENCE
FORMATION

3

4 X

2 -

X

1

USAGE

4

4 X

2 - I

X

I

MECHANICS

5

4 X

2 -

X

I

21

»

•
41

24

-

24

72

(Max. prompt score)

37 1

THE E X P O S I T O R Y

*O DE

OF DtSCOL"R5E

jr;
vt L*. m g is re as on ,?r p rac es s-o r 1en t ed , The sub;«c t
mav be a
concept, a p r j : « 5 9 ,
an Idea >r art exp er i e n c e .
The w r i t e r ' s focus aust
be on e x p l a i n i n g hi s/ her subject . T h e i/Ticer's 1n f o rma c I on an d l anguage
s n o u l d be p recis e and shou ld cl e a r l v
I l l uminate
the su b j e c t
for
the
reader.
The lang uage should, as well, be a p p r o p r i a t e for the reader
audience ,
In an expositor*/ piece,
the w r i t e r ' s I n f o r m a t i o n mus t be b oth rel ated
and
sufficient.
Related ness
affects
the
writer's
foc us
on
the
c o n t r o l l i n g idea or process.
S u f f i c i e n c y a f f e c t s the d e v e l o p m e n t of the
exposition.
S u f f i c i e n c y is I n f l u e n c e d b o t h by the a m o u n t of i n f o r m a t i o n
and
by
its
elaborationT he
writer
who
relates
many
unelaborated
r e a s o n s or p r o c e s s steps m ay hav e p r o v i d e d e n o u g h i n f o r m a t i o n ,
but has
not s h aped the i n f o r m a t i o n into a c o m posed, p u r p o s e f u l piece.
Sim ply
li s t i n g u n e l a b o r a t e d rea s ons or ste ps is v i e w e d as i n s u f f i c i e n t .
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KESPONSIVENESb

The R e s p o n s i v e n e s s score r e f l e c t s the d e g r e e Co w h i c h the w r i t e r has
A d d r e s s e d the s p ecified t opic and a d o p t e d a style a p p r o p r i a t e to the
tcp ic T audience,
and
purp os e.
(A re s p o n s e
that
ls
thought
to
be
entire!'-' off -topic
or
nor. s c o r a b i e
will
be
re fer re d
to
the s c o r i n g

director for special coding..
■observable F e a t u r e s
1)
2)
3)

Topicality/purpose
A p p r o p r i a t e L a nguag e and to ne for
pu rpose
A d h e r e n c e to the s p e c i f i e d n o d e

Che

Inte nde d

audience

and

Scale:
1

■ T hese paper s have
l i t t l e r e s p o n s i v e n e s s to the p rompt,
although
th ere ls e v i d e n c e the w r i t e r saw tha topic.
So me of these p a p e r s
are
p ersonal
narratives
th at d o not
g e ne ralize
to e x p l a i n the
topic.
O t h e r s are n a r r a t i v e s or e x p o s i t i o n * that are not d i r e c t e d
to the s p e c i f i e d a u dience .

2

■ These p a pe rs have li m i t e d r e s p o n s i v e n e s s to the promp t.
So me of
these pape rs have some g e n e r a l e x p l a n a t i o n of the topic,
but they
drift from e x p l a n a t i o n s
int o p e r s o n a l na rratives.
Many
of thes e
p ape rs fail to r e turn to t he m o d e a n d / o r use I n a p p r o p r i a t e l a n g u a g e
and tone.
O ther p a pers w a n d e r f rom the
topic,
pu rp ose, a n d / o r the
sp ec ifie d
au dience.
Still
o ther
p apers are
attempts
at
e x plan ation, but t her e ls i n s u f f i c i e n t w r i t i n g to d e t e r m i n e If the
e x p o s i t o r 1/ m o d e can be sust a i n e d .

3 -

These p apers are r e a s o n a b l y r e s p o n s i v e to the promp t.
These papers
a ddre ss the topic and a d h e r e , tor the most part, to the e x p o s i t o r y
mode and to the a ud i e n c e .
O t h e r s ha ve lapses In m od e, p u r p o s e ,
a nd/ or a udience, but t he L a p s e s are brief.
A l t h o u g h a m ode shift
mav occur, tnere is an a t t e m p t to incor p o r a t e the m o d * in to the
expos 1 torv pur pose.
T h e l a n g u a g e and tone are a p p r o p r i a t e for the
s pec i f i e d audie nc e.

* -

T hese
papers
are
consistently
responsive
to
the promp t.
T hey
a ddre ss the t opic and a d h e r e to the e x p o s i t o r y
mode.
If ther e is a
mode
shift,
it
is
l og i c a l , fluen t, and
integrated
into the
respons eThe lan gua ge a nd tone are a p p r o p r i a t e for the s p e c i f i e d
andlente.
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SUP PORT EL ABO FLAT ION /O R G A N ITAT ION

The S u p p o r t / E l a b o r a t i o n / O r g a n t z a t i o n scor e r e f l e c t s the degr ee -o w hich the
w riter has p r o v i d e d d e t a i l s or r e a s o n s to s u p p o r t and e l a b o r a t e the idea or
■ius-ecti and has p r o v i d e d a Logical flow of ideas th r o u g h an e x r.icit text
stru c t u r e or ci e a t l v di sce r n i b l e plan.
S peci al
Considerations:
The
organisation
element
of
this
dimension
ad d r e s s e s p a r a g r a p h c o n s t r u c t i o n t torn an ideational, s t andpoint;
that
is,
p a r a g r a p h i n g is v i e w e d as Che c l u s t e r i n g of se p a r a t e , co h e s i v e u nits of
though t.
Thi s e l ement do es not a d d r e s s p a r a g r a p h f o r m a t t i n g co nv entions.

'?bservable F e a t u r e s :
1)
2)

E l a b o r a t e d supp or t
Te xt s t r u c t u r e or plan

Scale:
1 *

T hese pap ers h a v e little c o n t r o l of s u p p o r t /« labor at i o n / o r g a n i z a t i o n ,
Some of
thes e p a p e r s are so d i s o r g a n i z e d
that
the de t a i l s b e c o m e
confusing.
O t h e r s are so s p a r s e that t h e r e Is no e l a b o r a t i o n , and
there is Insuff i c i e n t w r i t i n g for an o r g a n i z a t i o n a l p lan to emerge.

2 -

These p a pers have limited c o n t r o l of sup p o r t / e l a b o r a t i o n / o r g a n i z a t i o n .
An o r g a n i z a t i o n a l p lan ls d i s c e r n i b l e ,
a l t h o u g h there m ay he m a l o r
gaps.
Ther e
are
four t ypes of
"2° p apers:
a)
Pa pe rs
that h ave
length y Lists of v a g u e a n d / o r s p ecific p oints;
some points may have
supportive
details,
but
t he
overall
impression
Is
of
a
list,
b) Paper s that h a v e a few c lear and s p e c i f i c pointsc) P a p e r s that
have e l a b o r a t e d points, but Che e l a b o r a t i o n Is g e neral and d o e s not
a dd to the informa ti on.
d) P a p e r s that h a v e c l u s t e r s of inf ormatio n,
but the y lack p r o g r e s s i o n b o t h a c ros s and w i t h i n the clu ste rs *

1

» T h ese
pap er s
ha ve
reasonable
control
of
support/elaboration/
organizationAn o r g a n i z a t i o n a l p lan la clear, a l t h o u g h there m av be
minor
gaps.
Som e
of
these
p ap ers
have
a
few p o i n t s
which
are
e l a b o r a t e d t h r o u g h the use of s u p p o r t i v e det ai ls, but they are not
u n i f i e d and re ad as s eparate cluster s.
T h e s e p a pers lack t r a n s i t i o n s
and c o h e s i v e n e s s be t w e e n the c l u s t e r s a l t h o u g h there w i l l be a Logical
progression
within
the
clu st ers.
Others
mav
not
have
much
elaboration,
but
th«v are
fluent,
cohesive,
and have
a s**r:se of
coop1« ti o n .

^

• These
paper s
have
consistent
control
ot
sup port/elaboration.''
o rjjan 1 zat 1o n .
T here Is a c lear o r g a n i z a t i o n a l plan,
The p a pers are
avenLv developed
and p rovide e l a b o r a t e d
s u p p o r t i v e details.
These
papers
use
transitions
effectively,
a re
coh e s i v e ,
and
read
like
uni f Led wh o L e s ,
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S EN T E N C E

FORMATION

Th* S e n t e n c e F o r u t l u n s cor e r eflects tie w r i t e r ' s skill
d ecree to w h i c h s tr u c t j r e end i v n t u erro rs ate avoided.
O b , e r v j b le

sentence

ur'.t itj

end

tie

-eat ores :

1)

Adherenee

2

v^r

RU N - O N

In

to

s t andard

censtrurtions

,
■ ?f s^-itt,'-ire;s

‘i E S T t N L t

T wo se n t e n c e ? w r i t t e n as one
m i s s i n g both the peri od a f t e r
b e g i n n i n g tne se co nd sentence.

w i t h no c o n j u n c t i o n or
the first s e n t e n c e and

vernier ijn-the c apital

Cl»KMA S P L I C E

--- A r u n - o n s e ntence with
a c o m m a s e p a r a t i n g the two independ en t
clauses
instead
of
a
conjunction
or
a semic ol on.
’We we re
s u p p o s e d to go to school,
We went
shopping
Instead.'
Is also
c o n s i d e r e d a c o m m a splice erro r,

ON

---

Fou r

’—’—

and ddeeppeennddeenntt
written
t
PPhhrraasseess
and
clauses
as
complete
sentences
(acce p t a b l e If used for d r a m a t i c e ff e c t ) .
M i s s i n g all of the verb and.'ot the s u b j e c t Ls a s e n t e n c e fr a g m e n t
and
a
sent en ce
err or
un ie s s
there
Is
a
phonetic
sente nc e.
Ex a m p l e :
There severa l pt o b 1ems

AND O NS

FRAGMENTS

SEVERELY

or m ore

in de penden t

clauses

l inked

by

conJunctIona.

A W K W A R D OR C O N V O L U T E D SEN T E N C E S

Except i o n s :
We w e r e s u p p o s e d to go tu school, we went s h o p p i n g in stead,
We w e r e s u p p o s e d to go to schoo l
We went s h o p p i n g instead .
1 w as s u p p o s e d to go to school I went s h o p p i n g Instead.

* Mechanics
*» M e c h a n i c s
■ Mechanics

General G u i d e l i n e s :
If a s e n t e n c e can be
fixed bv ''hanging a s i n g l e w or d,
t he e r r o r
is Usage,
c o r r e c t i o n r e q u i r e s c h a n g i n g se ver al words , the e r r o r is S e n t e n c e Forma ti on,

If

S ca le
L

-

These

papers have

iittle-to-no

con trol

of

sentence

formation.

1

-

T h e s e p a p e r s ha ve lim it ed c ontrol ol s e n t e n c e f o r m a t i o n .
Some of these p a p e r s
h ave f e w to no c o n s t r u c t i o n error s, but the s e n t e n c e p a t t e r n s are s i m p l i s t i c ar.d
a re not var ied.
O t h e r papers ha ve some e r r o r s , but the s e n t e n c e p a t t e r n s are
varled.

3

*

T h e s e p apers hav e
a r e asonab le
c ; n t r ,'l of
sentence
forma tio n.
s e n t e n c e s are c o r r e c t i v formed and >onc or the s e n t e n c e p a t t e r n s

L

-

These p a per s hav e c o n s i s t e n t c o n t r o l at s e n t e n c e f o r m a t i o n .
A l t h o u g h there
mav
be a f e w s e n t e n c e flaws and a w k w a r d n e s s of e x p r e s s i o n , c o n s i d e r a b l e ski ll
is
d e m o n s t r a t e d at f o r m i n g and m a n a g i n g a v a r i e t y of s e n t e n c e pat te rns .

Mi s t :r
are varied.

the
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USAGE
The Usage
u s a g e and
avcided.

score reflects
t he d e g r e e
to

Observable

the w r i t e r ' s c o n t r o l of S t a n d a r d
Informal
which errors
in w o r d m e a n i n g ,
Inflection,

Features:

1>

Standard

SUBJECT/VERB

Informal

AGREEMENT

PRONOUN

C A S E -------------- --IN

VERB

TENSE

WRONG

FORMATION

WORDS

unclear

pronoun

referents

S u b ]e c t /o b J e c t / p o s 3 e a s i v e

---

Within

---

missing

---

Sic.'set

sentences

but

not

across

sentences

inflectional

endings

or

a principal

lie/lay

a/an

then/than

have

or

apostrophe

part

of

a verb

affect/effect

FORMATION

PREPOSIT IONS/CONJUNCTIONS/NOUN
FORMING

'.’s a g e

PERSON

ADJECTIVE/ADVERB

NOT

English

Includes

TENSE,

N U M B E R , AND

American

AGREEMENT

PRONOUN

SHIFTS

American English
and agreement
ls

POSSESSIVE

---

FORMS

does

not

"s"

an

G e n e r a l Guide l i n e s ' .
If
a
sentence
can
be
fixed
b«
changing a single
c o r r e c t i o n r e q u i r e s c h a n g i n g s e v e r a l w o r d s , the e r r o r
e r r o r s In a n y of t h e c a t e g o r i e s
Involving
the

word,
the
error
is
Usage,
If
is S e n t e n c e F o r m a t ion.
Repeated
same
word are
penalized
toa

lesser

d e g r e e than e r r o r s i n v o l v i n g d i f f e r e n t words.
H o m o p h o n e e r r o r s ( e.g., t h e r e / t h e i r or
t t o o /
t wo) a r e n o t
c o n s i d e r e d usage errors.
Such errors
are c o n s i d e r e d s p e l l i n g
errors.
If t he r e a d e r
j u d g e s t hat a w r i t e r ,
in m i s s p e l l i n g
a word.
Inadvertentlv
w r i t e s a n o t h e r w o r d , t he e r r o r is p e n a l i z e d
under M e c h a n i c s
( e . g . , " t h e " f or " t h e v " ) .
G o o d v o c a b u l a r v ( w o r d c h o i c e a n d a p p l i c a t i o n ; ls r e w a r d e d .

Scale:
1 “

2 -

These papers
errors .
These
have

3 *

papers
errors

have limited
in

some

areas

control

control
of

usage,

of

of

standard

standard

th ey

will

usage.

usage.
be

They

Although

successful

are

these

replete with

papers will

in o t h e r s .

These papers
h a v e r e a s o n a b l e c o n t r o l of s t a n d a r d u s a g e .
T h e y tnav h a v e e r r o r s ,
b ut
t h e e r r o r s are s c a t t e r e d and do n o t
indicate a
lack
of
understanding
of
Standard

A -

have little-ta-no

American

These

papers

errors

but

English

usage.

have consistent

none

are

control

significant.

of

standard

usage.

Thev

mav

have

a

few
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MECHANICS

T he M e c h a n i c s s co re r e f l e c t s the w r i t e r ' s c o n t r o l of s p e l l i n g , c a p 1 1 a 1 1 1 a t i o n , end
p u n c t u a t i o n , and r e f l e c t s the d e g r e e to w h i c h e r r o r s in these c o n v e n t i o n s ere avo ided.
Observable

Fea tur es ;

1J
2)

Spelling
('apitallzatfon

3)

Punctuation

PUN CTl'AT ION

Incorrect use of cotmas , sem ic o l o n s , and q u o t a t i o n ma rks.
ciost informal c o r n s rules.
If a m i s s i n g c o n s I n t e r f e r e s
m e a n i n g , p e n a 11 r e .

I'se
with

If a capital lett er Is p resent at the b e g i n n i n g of a sen te nce ,
but the p e riod ls m i s s i n g at the end of the p r evious s e n t e n c e *
M e c h a n i c s error.
Misuse

of h y p h e n s

---

Omission

and c o m m i s s i o n

CAPITALISATION

---

If a per iod Is p r e s e n t at the end of a
sent e n c e , but
letter
fs m i s s i n g
at
the
b e g i n n i n g of the next
Me c han ic s error.

SPELLING

---

Homophone confusion

apostrophes

(their/there,

A p honetic s e n t e n c e but
problems" * Spelling
General

of

missing

the c ap ital
sentence
•

t o /t o o /t w o )
the

v prb,

e.g.,

"There

s e veral

Guidelines:

Repeated errors
in any of the c a t e g o r i e s
I n v o l v i n g the sa me w o r d or s t r u c t u r e are
p e n a l i z e d to a lesser d e g r e e than e r r o r s i n v o l v i n g dif ferent w o r d s or s t r u c t u r e s .
Do
not p e n a l i z e m i s s p e l l i n g of dif f i c u l t w or ds, m i x i n g of raps and lower case, lack of
p a r a g r a p h i n g or
formatting.
Reward co r r e c t
s p e l l i n g of d i f f i c u l t
w o t d s and good
p u nctuat i o n ,
GIVE

B E N E F I T OF D O U B T

IF H A N D W B I T I N G

IS D I F F I C U L T T O

REAL

Scaler
1 ■

Thes e
papers
have
little^to-no
control
of
c a p i t a l i z a t i o n may be c ontr o l l e d , the p a p e r s
and pu nc t u a t I o n ,

2 *

These
papers
have
limited
control
of
mechanics
conventions.
Th ey
p rovide
e v i d e n c e of a lack of u n d e r s t a n d i n g of s e v e r a l rules of m e c h a n i c s c o n v e n t i o n s , or
thev are r e p l e t e w i t h err ors In on e a rea >f mech a n i c s .

3 *

T h e s e p a p e r s ha ve r e a s o n a b l e c o n t r o l of
e rror s, but the e r r o r s are s c a t t e r e d and
of m e c h a n i c s c o n v e n t i o n s .

* *

T h e s e paper s hav,, c o nsistent c o n t r o l
few e i r o r s , but n o n e are sig nifican t.

of

mechanics
are rep let e

conventions.
Although
w i t h e r rors in s pe l l i n g

mechanics conventions.
The y m ay h ave
do not ind ica te a lack of u n d e r s t a n d i n g

mechanics

conventions.

Th ev

m ay

h ave

a
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LOUISIANA EDUCATIONAL ASSESSMENT PROGRAM
STATE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION
WRITTEN COMPOSITION
GRADE 10

RAH SCORE
0
5
6
7
8
9
18
19
20
21
22
25
29
25
28
27
28
29
50
51
32
53
39
35
36
37
38
39
90
91
92
93
99
95
96
97
98
99
50
51
52
53
59
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
69
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
12

SCALED SCORE
0
0
0
0
0
0
1018
1019
1020
1021
1022
1023
1029
1025
1026
1027
1028
1029
1050
1031
1032
1033
1039
1035
10 36
1037
10 38
1039
1090
1091
1092
1093
1099
1095
1096
1097
1098
1099
1050
1051
10 52
1053
10 59
1055
1056
1057
1058
1059
1060
1061
1062
1063
1069
1065
1066
106 7
1068
1069
1070
107 1
1072

FREQUENCY
186
2
0
239
8
3
19
10
6
30
15
10
99
28
38
51
73
67
118
111
179
180
279
276
915
903
515
591
713
6 39
911
892
728
680
869
1270
1605
1976
1639
1813
1670
1715
2079
1575
17 08
1873
1937
1998
1702
909
1057
1290
6 19
66 1
981
282
387
599
125
179
328

CUMULATIVE
186
188
188
927
935
938
952
962
968
998
513
523
567
595
633
689
757
829
992
1053
1232
1912
1691
1967
2382
2785
3300
3891
9559
5188
6099
6991
77 19
8399
9263
10533
12158
13619
15298
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